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From: Matt [mailto:58matt26@gmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, July 04, 2010 12:50 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Please build bridge ASAP Thanks

/0+ 12 .3456 12+578 +260+
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Tuesday, January 25, 2011 1:09 PM

I would highly encourage you to build the mid Currituck bridge. Had I been able
to go to a large mainland hospital I may be OK today. I am sure there are others
in my situation that were seriously ill and not so fortunate.



Last year I was vacationing in Corolla when I began to feel sick. I had to drive
almost 2 hours in excruciating pain to the hospital. I am only 38 years old and
am now living with a chronic condition that could have been treated more
effectively at a larger hospital. I no longer feel safe telling my family or friends to
vacation in an area so cut off from the mainland and appropriate medical care.
Its a shame since it such a beautiful area.

From: donnac71@aol.com [mailto:donnac71@aol.com]
Sent: Thursday, June 24, 2010 9:56 PM
To: undisclosed-recipients
Subject:
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Harold L. Adams, FAIA
1601 The Terraces
Baltimore, MD 21209
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Monday, June 14, 2010 11:29 AM
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Notconvinceditwillhelpinhurricane
notconvincedthatthisisn'tthemachinetryingtokeepDuckandDarecountyalittle
lesscongestedwhilesacrificingthenorthernbeaches/horses/undevelopedbeauty
notenoughinfrastructuretosupportthedaytraffickers,
unsupportedvisitorstakeatollonlocaleconomy
costofbridgeisridiculouswithStatebudgetasitis
tolltoforeigncompanymeansthatlocals/emergencypersonal/countyresidentswho
couldworkinCorollainsteadofinternationallaborwouldhavetopayregardlessof
residency/purposeofcrossing.



x
x
x

Infrastructuralsupports
Environment
Localneeds/desires/opinions


Question4:Asahurricaneevacuationimprovement,doyoupreferaddingathirdoutbound
evacuationlanetoUS158orreversingthecenterturnlaneduringanevacuationandwhy?
Reversingcenterturnlane.Ifyouaddanotherlane,morepeoplecome.That'stheproblem
thatcontributesto"needing"abridge,whichI'mopposedto.Wemustreinvestinthegolden
egg,notfryit.

Question5:Withanyofthealternatives,arethereanytypeofimpactsthatareofparticular
concerntoyou?ArethereanyadditionalimpactsthatwerenotaddressedintheDraft
EnvironmentalImpactStatementthatyoufeelshouldbeconsidered?

x
x
x
x

x
x


DoyouprefertheER2,MCB2,MCB4orNoOBuildAlternativeandWhy?ONobridge.

From: Meghan Agresto [mailto:magresto@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, June 01, 2010 2:51 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Mid Currituck Bridge questionnaire

Barbara

--

tel. # 252-261-8739

As full time resident of Duck, I realize that another
bridge is necessary for health and safety issues.
I think MCB4 is the best plan.
Bridge corridor C1 is best for the bridge corridor.
Option B for the mainland approach is good.
I think reversing the center lane during an evacuation
is appropriate.
Thank you for your consideration.
Barbara Akley
106 Bunting Lane
Duck, NC 27949
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Kill Devil Hills, NC 27948

Jean Allen

Thanks,

Your maps were great at the hearings.

Please put me on your email list for updates.

I would like to see the mid county bridge built. Put the tollbooths on US 158.
Use the Corolla entry that doesn't disturb the commercial. Put drainage on Hwy
12 immediately. Don't widen Hwy 12 thru southern Shores, Duck and Corolla.

From: LRSCPAOBX@aol.com [mailto:LRSCPAOBX@aol.com]
Sent: Monday, May 24, 2010 9:44 AM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Comments



I fully support MCB4. Let's get this bridge built as soon as possible! And never widen NC
12 through Duck and Southern Shores.

homes, businesses or gravesites by building a third lane.
Question 5: With any of the alternatives, are there any type of impacts that are of
particular concern to you? Are there any additional impacts that were not
addressed in the Draft Environmental Impact Statement that you feel should be
considered?
Question6:IfyouareaboaterorrentboatsthatusetheCurrituckSound,pleaseprovide
informationregardingyourvesseltype;whetheryouuseyourvesselforacommercialor
recreationaluse;itsheight,draftandlength;itsmooringlocation;whereyoutravelinthe
sound;andyourphonenumber.
not a boater
Additional Comments:

I prefer reversing the center turn lane during an evacuation, so as not to impact existing

Question 3: If you prefer MCB2 or MCB4, do you prefer mainland approach road
design Option A or B and why?
I support mainland approach road design Option B.
Question 4: As a hurricane evacuation improvement, do you prefer adding a third
outbound evacuation lane to US 158 or reversing the center turn lane during an
evacuation and why?

I prefer C1 in the Corolla Bay subdivision, because it's still being developed and could be
altered to accommodate the bridge corridor. This alternative would not disrupt existing
businesses in the Corolla area.

Question 2: If you prefer MCB2 or MCB4, do you prefer bridge corridor alternative
C1 or C2 and why? 

I prefer the MCB4 bridge alternative and object to any widening of NC 12 through Duck and
Southern Shores.

Name:LynneAlterman
StreetAddress:100OceanCrestWay
City,State,Zip:Duck,NC27949
Your opinions are important to this project. Please use the space below to write
your comments. The deadline for submissions is June 7, 2010. Responses can
be submitted to:
Mail: Ms. Jennifer Harris, P.E.
NC Turnpike Authority
1578 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1578
Email: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Question 1: Do you prefer the ER2, MCB2, MCB4 or No-Build Alternative and
Why? 

MidCurrituckBridgePublicCommentForm



From: LPAlterman@aol.com [mailto:LPAlterman@aol.com]
Sent: Sunday, May 30, 2010 1:09 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Fwd: Mid-Currituck Bridge Comment Form (not previously attached)
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PLEASE build the bridge!!!
Doris Anderson

From: Doris Anderson <dba107@verizon.net>
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Tue Jun 22 06:00:03 2010
Subject: NC Bridge

Jeffrey P. Anderson
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From: Jeff Anderson
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Fri Apr 23 17:17:33 2010
Subject: In Support of the Mid-Currituck Sound Bridge
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Is there anything we can do to push to keep the bridge on a quick schedule and
assure proper funding? This is a truly high priority in our minds.

Our reasons for our point of view are: 1. environmental impact on the ecological
system 2. expense versus value of the bridge benefits 3. explosion of tourist
day trippers with inadequate facilities/parking 4. impact on the unique beach
community due to traffic pattern changes and 5. questionable need with only 16
weekend days of 365 total days were traffic is a problem or less than 5 % of the
total days of the year.

Paddy & Bud Anderson, 585 Golfview Trail, Corolla, NC 27927 252 453 3004

Of the choices offered ER2 would be the most desirable. Thank you.

We are terribly anxious for this bridge to be built for 3 reasons that are specific to
high season renting needs. 1) our renters are horrified by the commute on and
off the island due to stalled traffic. 2) Northern Virginia renters would cut a full
hour off the commute and we could compete better for their reservations. 3) in
an emergency, we would like the people in the upper island areas to have a
chance to exit as well! The last is my children’s observation and fixation.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment upon the Mid-Currituck Bridge Project.
We are six month residents of the Corolla area. Although we would enjoy the
savings of time in reaching our second home in Corolla and the evacuation
benefits, we are against the building of the bridge.

Devon and Mike Andrew
750 Lakeshore Ct, Corolla

Thanks,

From: Devon and Mike Andrew
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Fri Apr 23 06:59:36 2010
Subject: MC Bridge Construction
We are homeowners since 2005 and have followed with great anticipation the
bridge plans. Sooner is better, and the MCB4 plan appeals most to us.

From: RAnder651@aol.com [mailto:RAnder651@aol.com]
Sent: Wednesday, May 26, 2010 12:23 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Cc: RAnder651@aol.com
Subject: Mid-Currituck Bridge Project-comments
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Mid Currituck Bridge Study, Aydlett NC

This ground level approach to the west end of the bridge is preferred over Option A,
especially if there is a heavily vegetated buffer along the new roadway. With that being
said, keeping the bridge approach at the existing ground level means our property
would be severed by a new road in order to maintain traffic flow on Narrow Shore

Option B:

Should the Turnpike Authority choose to proceed with option A it would put the
elevated roadway approach to the bridge level with our 2nd story bedroom windows.
Clearly one would understand our position that the acceleration of the vehicles going up
the incline would disrupt our sleep. Also, our property’s future is ruined by not having
direct access to the bridge.

Option A:

It is our opinion this project will drastically take away from the quality of life we have enjoyed
for over 36 years. The peace and serenity our farm has provided our family will be lost forever.
With that being said, if the project is in fact going to take place, we have the following
comments regarding the proposed plans received in the mail October 2009:

The purpose of this letter is to confirm our telephone conversation on Thursday, May 27, 2010.
As we discussed that afternoon, we have no desire for there to be a Mid Currituck Bridge or its
facilities located in our community of Aydlett, let alone on our property. Having said that we
feel it is inevitable that this project will take place in Aydlett.

Dear Mr. Page,

RE:

Morrisville, NC 27560

909 Aviation Parkway, Suite 1500

Parsons Brinckerhoff

Mr. John Page, AICP, CEP

June 4, 2010

(252) 453-2330

Aydlett, NC 27916

358 Narrow Shore Road

Charles and Mary Ellen Angus
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Eugene A. Conti, Jr., NC Department of Transportation

Jennifer Harris, NC Turnpike Authority

Enclosures

CC:

Charles and Mary Ellen Angus

Sincerely,

Thank you for your time and giving us the opportunity to voice our concerns. We appreciate
your consideration of our suggestions and look forward to discussing them with you further.

If our property is to be severed by Option B, we request unlimited access to the easterly and
westerly portions of our property caused by the creation of any road on our property.

5. Lastly, we would like to see the bridge corridor C1 across the Currituck Sound.

4. We would like to see the cul-de-sac in the southeast corner where Narrow Shore
Road parallels the sound and remove the pavement along the sound. The two
property owners in the corner are in favor of this cul-de-sac location.

3. The Aydlett Road that goes through the Maple Swamp should not be removed.
This road gives property owners access to their property and people will want to
use this road.

2. We recommend the road design provide an ingress and egress from the bridge
approach road into Adylett. We believe this will prove to be a good decision by
the N. C. Turnpike Authority and will be utilized by the residents of Aydlett.

b. The N.C. Turnpike Authority office, maintenance, and public/private
parking would be situated on HWY 158.

a. The toll plaza area would have a comfort facility and parking for the toll
plaza personal only.

1. Move the toll plaza 1200’ to the west. This would minimize the noise to the
residence caused by the vehicle acceleration at the toll plaza.

Road. We believe the Turnpike’s objective under Option B can be accomplished without
severing our property. We are including the proposed drawing detailing our
recommended changes to Option B:
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From: Lionseaside@aol.com
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Sun May 16 11:16:03 2010
Subject: Mid-Currituck Bridge
This bridge is long overdue. I am a Dare County Homowner, and you just have
to visit Southern Shores in the heart of the rental season to see the need for this
bridge. Traffic going to Corolla can back up for hours. This results in drivers
doing stupid things, such as driving on shoulders and detouring through quiet
residential neighborhoods. A bridge would probably get rid of 80% of that traffic.
Widening roads is not the answer. Would you have small children cross four
lanes of traffic to get to the beach? Even if some roads were widened the Town
of Duck bottleneck would negate any other improvements in traffic flow.
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Question4:Asahurricaneevacuationimprovement,doyoupreferaddingathirdoutbound
evacuationlanetoUS158orreversingthecenterturnlaneduringanevacuationandwhy?
We prefer just reversing the center lane.

Question5:Withanyofthealternatives,arethereanytypeofimpactsthatareofparticular
concerntoyou?ArethereanyadditionalimpactsthatwerenotaddressedintheDraft
EnvironmentalImpactStatementthatyoufeelshouldbeconsidered?

Question3:IfyoupreferMCB2orMCB4,doyouprefermainlandapproachroaddesign
OptionAorBandwhy?
OptionA.Wearenotfamiliarwiththeareabutwouldprefertogowithasolutionthatthe
currentresidentsagreewith.Plusweliketheconceptofabridgeratherthanfillinginthat
allowsforaroad.


Name:DavidandMelodieBadger
StreetAddress:9818ShepardPlApt./Suite#____
City,State,Zip:Wellington,FL33414
Youropinionsareimportanttothisproject.Pleaseusethespacebelowtowriteyour
comments.ThedeadlineforsubmissionsisJune7,2010.Responsescanbesubmittedto:
Mail:Ms.JenniferHarris,P.E.
NCTurnpikeAuthority
1578MailServiceCenter
Raleigh,NC276991578
Email:midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Question1:DoyouprefertheER2,MCB2,MCB4orNoBuildAlternativeandWhy?
MCB4. This is the best solution for the towns of Southern Shores and Duck who already have
already been built up and have so many homes right on NC12. NC12 cannot be widened any
more than it is. Whatever could have been taken was taken for the bike, walking, running path
which has helped the towns more to keep traffic off the roads. In addition, there are many
reasons to build the bridge than have nothing to do with hurricanes. Allowing the people to get
to the northern beaches quicker from the mainland is one. Another is allowing the young
children to get to their school without an hour on the bus is another. The money from the bridge
tolls doesn’t hurt either.

Question2:IfyoupreferMCB2orMCB4,doyoupreferbridgecorridoralternativeC1orC2
andwhy?
C2.Displacingcommercialbusinessesisprobablyeasiertotakethanhomes.Manyofthe
businessesinTimBuckIIdon’tdependonjustthatONEstoretosurvive.Theyhavemanystores
inmanylocations.

From: Melodie Badger [mailto:melodie.badger@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, May 31, 2010 1:24 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Information about our preference for the mid-Currituck County Bridge



Question6:IfyouareaboaterorrentboatsthatusetheCurrituckSound,pleaseprovide
informationregardingyourvesseltype;whetheryouuseyourvesselforacommercialor
recreationaluse;itsheight,draftandlength;itsmooringlocation;whereyoutravelinthe
sound;andyourphonenumber.
We use kayaks in the sound. Non-motorized, 12 ft kayaks. We launch at the Whalehead Club
since it is impossible, even with the new park, to launch from Duck. We stay up in the
Whalehead Club area.

AdditionalComments:
Thank you for inviting our comments as we live in Florida and it is impossible to get to the
hearing.

TheimpactweareconcernedwithisthewideningofRt12inDuckasthereisnospacetodoso
andwouldruintheatmosphereofthetown.
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Sincerely,

These are some of the questions to be considered. We will look forward to the
May 19 hearing at the Wildlife Education Center.

We wonder if this bridge will bring more trouble than it is worth? Can the NCTA
afford to condemn homes to widen 12? How many more millions would that
cost?

If you place the terminus at TimBuck II and the Fun Park is also built there, the
tieups will be unreal. The proposed bridge would ultimately be valuable only if a
sudden hurricane looms. With today's advanced weather reports, we would have
ample time to evacuate early, just as Ocracoke does.

Duck will still be impassable and should it rain on a weekend, the traffic jams will
be massive. On 158, you can at least alternate into other lanes, up here R.12 is
all we have. You will be guaranteeing massive inconvenience to visitors and
residents.

You all realize that this bridge will not help those of us who live in Corolla unless
you widen NC 12. Without widening the roads, the bridge will bring even more
congestion to the north-south route and will make summer weekends even more
unbearable for us than they are. Instead of the tieups beginning at Pine Island,
which they currently do, the tieups will begin wherever the terminus of the bridge
occurs.

To whom it may concern,

From: MPBaecher@aol.com [mailto:MPBaecher@aol.com]
Sent: Tuesday, April 06, 2010 1:19 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Cc: MPBaecher@aol.com
Subject: MCB

######################################################################
         $&    &%       
         
  $%!        
                      
    !                  
                            
      "    
  
 !

Corolla, NC 27927

506 Meadow lane

Marie and Richard Baecher
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Ms.JenniferHarris,P.E.asmanagerandownersofDuckBlindVillas2A,akaTheFlyingDuckman,LLC
since1985wehaveseenthetremendousgrowthtotheOuterBanks.

YouhaveheardalltheNIMBY(notinmybackyard)rhetoricbefore,butitseemstomeallwholiveand
vacationandenjoytheOuterBanksneedtogiveonthisissue.

Iknowyouhaveheardalltheprosandconsfromevacuationtovendorswhomaintainrentalproperties
complainingaboutthetrafficandnotbeingabletoturnandcleanunitsbetweenthe10AMcheckout
and3PMcheckin,tosimplywalkingalongNC12tryingtolistentoNationalPublicRadioontheheadset
buthavingtoblasttheearphonesoverthecarandtrucknoise,whichcouldhavebeenreroutedoverthe
MCB.

WesupportMCB4proposal.

Warmestregards,

BillBalzer


From: William Balzer [mailto:UPS35@comcast.net]
Sent: Sunday, May 30, 2010 8:37 AM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: MCB4
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Name:WilliamBalzer,DuckBlindVillas2A,dbaTheFlyingDuckman,LLC,134PloverDr.Duck,
NC
StreetAddress:320ChasonWoodWay
City,State,Zip:Roswell,GA30076
Youropinionsareimportanttothisproject.Pleaseusethespacebelowtowriteyour
comments.ThedeadlineforsubmissionsisJune7,2010.Responsescanbesubmittedto:
Mail:Ms.JenniferHarris,P.E.
NCTurnpikeAuthority
1578MailServiceCenter
Raleigh,NC276991578
Email:midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Question1:DoyouprefertheER2,MCB2,MCB4orNoBuildAlternativeandWhy?
PreferMCB4itgivesthemostrelieftoresidentsoftheOuterBanks,commercialvendorsdoing
workontheOuterBanks,andvacationers.Italsoprovidesthebestandfastestrelieffor
evacuationoftheOuterBanks

Question2:IfyoupreferMCB2orMCB4,doyoupreferbridgecorridoralternativeC1orC2
andwhy?
C2,itwouldseemimpactingthebusinessmakesbettersensethenphysicallydividingasub
division

Question3:IfyoupreferMCB2orMCB4,doyouprefermainlandapproachroaddesignOption
AorBandwhy?
IwouldsidewiththeCommissionandsupportoptionA,sinceAhasalesserimpactonthe
community.ThequoteisthatAwillcostmorethanB–andIamgoingtoassumethatthefigure
$60millionistheexcesscost,whatisthepercentageofthe$60milliontothetotalcostofthe
project?

Question4:Asahurricaneevacuationimprovement,doyoupreferaddingathirdoutbound
evacuationlanetoUS158orreversingthecenterturnlaneduringanevacuationandwhy?
Iaminclinedtokeepcostdownbyreversingthecenterturnlane,ofcoursethisbegsthe
questionhowwillthecenterlanebemarkedduringevacuationtopreventheadoncollision
withsouthboundtraffic.Thecostofmarkingthereverselanehastobesubstantiallylessthan
addinganotherlane.

Theuseofthecenterlaneswillonlybeusedintimesofemergenciessothereismoneytobe
savedbynothavingtopermanentlyrelocatinghomes,businessesoutdoorsigns,gravesitesetc.

Question5:Withanyofthealternatives,arethereanytypeofimpactsthatareofparticular
concerntoyou?ArethereanyadditionalimpactsthatwerenotaddressedintheDraft
EnvironmentalImpactStatementthatyoufeelshouldbeconsidered?

MidCurrituckBridgePublicCommentForm



From: DCBASecy@aol.com [mailto:DCBASecy@aol.com]
Sent: Sunday, May 30, 2010 8:33 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Mid-Currituck Bridge Comment Form 


Noneatthistime

Question6:IfyouareaboaterorrentboatsthatusetheCurrituckSound,pleaseprovide
informationregardingyourvesseltype;whetheryouuseyourvesselforacommercialor
recreationaluse;itsheight,draftandlength;itsmooringlocation;whereyoutravelinthe
sound;andyourphonenumber.
NA
AdditionalComments:
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From: Mike Barclay
To: Vance Aydlett ; Barbie Barclay ; Marc Basnight ; Owen Etheridge ; Gene Gregory ;
Kay Hagan ; Paul Oneal ; The Honorable William C. Owens; John Rorer ; Dan Scanlon ;
Janet Taylor ; Perdue, Bev; Harris, Jennifer; commissioners@co.currituck.nc.us ;
Stan@outerbanksrentals.com ; fetzer@ncgop.org
Cc: Mike Barclay
Sent: Fri May 28 13:37:11 2010
Subject: Currituck Mid-County Bridge Project / NCDOT / NCTA
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Athirdlaneisnotnecessary.Onealreadyexists,thecenterturnlane,andthe


Question2:IfyoupreferMCB2orMCB4,doyoupreferbridgecorridoralternativeC1orC2and
why?

Havenopreference.JUSTBUILDTHEBRIDGE.

Question3:IfyoupreferMCB2orMCB4,doyouprefermainlandapproachroaddesignOption
AorBandwhy?

Option“A”:SupposedlyhaslessimpactontheAydlettcommunity

Question4:Asahurricaneevacuationimprovement,doyoupreferaddingathirdoutbound
evacuationlanetoUS158orreversingthecenterturnlaneduringanevacuationandwhy?

Reversethecenterlaneifnecessary.


ThiswouldjustcreatehugebottleneckattheCoinjockbridgeandat
theVirginialine.Thecenterlanecouldbeusedifnecessary.
DON’TOVERTHINKTHEPROJECT!

MCB4O2OlanemidOCurrituckBridge:Iseenoadvantageinaddingalaneto
route158.


MidOCurrituckBridgePublicCommentForm

Name:__CharlesBeahm

StreetAddress:_120OldeDuckRoad

City,State,Zip:_Duck,NC27949

Youropinionsareimportanttothisproject.Pleaseusethespacebelowtowriteyour
comments.ThedeadlineforsubmissionsisJune7,2010.Responsescanbesubmittedto:

Mail:Ms.JenniferHarris,P.E.
NCTurnpikeAuthority
1578MailServiceCenter
Raleigh,NC27699O1578
Email:midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org

Question1:DoyouprefertheER2,MCB2,MCB4orNoOBuildAlternativeandWhy?

From: Charlie Beahm [mailto:induck@aol.com]
Sent: Monday, May 31, 2010 12:45 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Mid-Currituck Bridge Public Comment Form Attn: Ms. Jennifer Harris, P.E.
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AdditionalComments:


Yes,Iamaboater.IhaveacenterconsoleboatthatIuseforrecreational
fishingandcrabbing.
Height:7feet
Length:18feet.
Draft:2feet
2524730220



Question6:IfyouareaboaterorrentboatsthatusetheCurrituckSound,pleaseprovide
informationregardingyourvesseltype;whetheryouuseyourvesselforacommercialor
recreationaluse;itsheight,draftandlength;itsmooringlocation;whereyoutravelinthe
sound;andyourphonenumber.



Noissuesorcommentsforquestion5


Question5:Withanyofthealternatives,arethereanytypeofimpactsthatareofparticular
concerntoyou?ArethereanyadditionalimpactsthatwerenotaddressedintheDraft
EnvironmentalImpactStatementthatyoufeelshouldbeconsidered?

additionofanotherlanewouldcreatebottleneckswherethelaneended,such
astheCoinjockBridge.Intheeventofanecessaryevacuation,officialscould
bestationedatkeypointstokeepthetrafficflowing.
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If my husband and I had a vote we would like to vote for ER2. We
think that would be the best change for us.
Sincerely,
Jennifer Behringer

To whom it may concern,

From: Jennifer Behringer [mailto:jennifer_behringer@hotmail.com]
Sent: Saturday, May 01, 2010 8:30 AM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Mid Currituck Bridge
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Duck, N.C. 27949

P.O. Box 8228

Fred Berger

Please build the bridge!!!!! Besides helping the traffic flow thru Duck to
Corolla, the bridge would expedite the transport of sick or injured
citizens to a full care facility such as Elizabeth City or Chesapeake
Hospitals from the northern Outerbanks. Thank you for reading my
email.

Dear Ms. Jennifer Harris, P.E.

From: frederick berger [mailto:fbobx@msn.com]
Sent: Friday, May 21, 2010 12:30 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Mid-Currituck Bridge Project

I would like to register my support for alternative MCB4. It appears to
relieve the congestion for those travelling to Corrolla while not
unnecessarily altering the area below there. I believe the other two
options are misguided and will not address the problem. I strongly
oppose the other two options. Thank you for considering my point of
view. Marsha Berry

From: Marsha Berry [mailto:Marsha_Berry@msn.com]
Sent: Monday, May 10, 2010 11:19 AM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject:
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Name: Gray and Alison Berryman
Address: 37 Skyline Road
City: Southern Shores
State: NC
Zip: 27949
Email: bridge@grayberryman.com
Comments: Please build the bridge--it will make money for the investors financing the
project, it will be outstanding for Corolla, and it will be the best thing that every happened
to Currituck mainland residents. Some of the opponents forget where all of the revenue
to run Currituck County comes from--Corolla property and occupancy tax. Building the
bridge is the smart thing to do for all involved.
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Lorimer Blanton

Sincerely,

I am a homeowner in Duck and am very excited about this new bridge
for many reasons. I agree with the Draft EIS that MCB4 is the best
choice.

Ms. Harris,

From: Gray Blanton [mailto:grayblanton@hotmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, May 09, 2010 4:43 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Mid-Currituck Bridge Project
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Service First... Fun Always!

John R. Booth
Associate Broker
Brindley Beach Vacation and Sales
Direct 252-457-1210
252-453-3000 x 1063
Cell 252-207-3588
john@brindleybeach.com

From: John Booth
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Sat May 15 10:00:10 2010
Subject: Bridge
Jennifer, I live in Southern Shores and have been a resident here since 1976. I
also work in Corolla, as a Real Estate Broker. Having traveled for 16 years back
and forth almost every day, I fully support the Mid County Bridge and they can’t
build it fast enough for us. It would be nice if they could widen Hwy 12 to support
the additional traffic, but I think that deal is off the table.
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DearMs.JenniferHarrisP.E.
IamapropertyownerinSouthernShoresNC.Myhouseisabuttingroute12.Isupportthe
mcb4plan.Iopposeanywideningofroute12oradditionaldrainageditchesinSouthernShores.

Sincerely,
MichaelBordogna
PropertyOwner,25ThirteenthAve.SouthernShoresNC.


From: mbordogna [mailto:mbordogna@townisp.com]
Sent: Tuesday, June 01, 2010 1:33 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: mcb4

Name: Rebecca Bostick
Address: 1819 Drury Lane
City: Alexandria
State: VA
Zip: 22307
Email: rbarch@mindspring.com
Comments: As a property owner in Southern Shores, I strongly support the MidCurrituck Bridge. I prefer the MCB2 alternative, C2 corridor, although I would agree with
either corridor. I also support the use of the center turning lane for a third outbound lane
for hurricane evacation. As an architect, I don't like dead-end corridors (it's against the
building code) and I see route 12 as a very long dead end corridor. This bridge will solve
a needed safety issue. Thank-you for all your hard work on this project.
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4. This bridge would forever change the character of the Northern Outer Banks, as day trippers from the
Norfolk area would find a quick and easy drive to pristine beaches, especially in the 4-wheel drive area
where they could park all day on the beach. However, since there are no sanitary facilities, this could be an

3. This bridge would not alleviate traffic problems, it would simply shift them from Southern Shores to
Corolla. If everyone going to Duck or any points north took the M-C bridge, there would not be any
alleviation of traffic flow at all. Rather, the burden of heavy traffic would simply shift from one
neighborhood (Southern Shores) to another (Corolla).

2. This bridge would be an environmental disaster, both in terms of the physical environment and quality of
life for residents on both sides of the sound. The Northern Outer Banks is a narrow, fragile spit of land
which is already stretched to capacity. The marsh areas and wetlands support all manner of wildlife and
should not be disturbed. The residents of Aydlett would find their community forever changed, and not in
any good way since they would not benefit from this bridge (unless they wanted to spend a day at the
beach, after paying a hefty toll of course).

1. This bridge is designed, at huge cost to the taxpayers, to alleviate traffic conditions for tourists on
approximately 15 Saturdays per year, which is not economically viable. Does anyone know what the
proposed toll would be?? Perhaps the bridge would be built and no one would come!

I strongly prefer the “No-Build” alternative to the Mid-Currituck Bridge, for a variety of reasons:

Question 1: Do you prefer the ER2, MCB2, MCB4 or No-Build Alternative and Why?

Email: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org

Raleigh, NC 27699-1578

1578 Mail Service Center

NC Turnpike Authority

Mail: Ms. Jennifer Harris, P.E.

Your opinions are important to this project. Please use the space below to write your
comments. The deadline for submissions is June 7, 2010. Responses can be submitted
to:

City, State, Zip: Corolla, NC 27927

Street Address: 567 White Whale Way

Name: Nancy Bowen

Mid-Currituck Bridge Public Comment Form

From: Nancy Bowen
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Cc: nandbbowen@verizon.net
Sent: Thursday, June 03, 2010 7:12 PM
Subject: Mid Currituck Bridge Comment Form



Additional Comments:

N/A

Question 6: If you are a boater or rent boats that use the Currituck Sound, please provide
information regarding your vessel type; whether you use your vessel for a commercial or
recreational use; its height, draft and length; its mooring location; where you travel in the
sound; and your phone number.

Quality of life for Currituck County residents and visitors alike; respect for the environment and its
fragility; cost to the taxpayers of North Carolina; maintenance of the special qualities that draw people to
the Outer Banks in the first place. All of this would be destroyed by the construction of the Mid-Currituck
Bridge, whatever alternative would be chosen.

Question 5: With any of the alternatives, are there any type of impacts that are of
particular concern to you? Are there any additional impacts that were not addressed in
the Draft Environmental Impact Statement that you feel should be considered?

Making the center turn lane outbound would achieve the same effect as building a third outbound lane, in
my opinion, at significantly reduced cost.

Question 4: As a hurricane evacuation improvement, do you prefer adding a third
outbound evacuation lane to US 158 or reversing the center turn lane during an evacuation
and why?

Same as above.

Question 3: If you prefer MCB2 or MCB4, do you prefer mainland approach road design
Option A or B and why?

N/A, I do not support the building of this boondoggle.

Question 2: If you prefer MCB2 or MCB4, do you prefer bridge corridor alternative C1 or C2
and why?

6. This bridge is not needed for hurricane evacuation. With the current technology, there is ample warning
when a hurricane is coming, giving families plenty of time to pack up and evacuate using the current bridge
at MP 1, which can be reversed in the outbound direction. With cooperation from the State of Virginia,
people in the far Northern beach communities, ALL of whom have 4-wheel drive, could drive north to
safety, if necessary.

5. The bridge would open our fragile barrier island to further development as the community would become
more easily accessible. The very qualities that attract residents and visitors to the Corolla area are the
relative lack of development, the clean beaches, and the feeling of “getting away from it all.” Once the
character changes, and the Outer Banks become just like New Jersey or Maryland, no one will find it
compelling to come here.

environmental disaster.
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Is it my understanding then that the bridge project is moving forward with
either option 1 or 2, that will have the bridge to the northern part of the
Outerbanks and that the decision to expand (option 3) the existing bridge
or to do nothing are no longer an options. Thanks
Jeff




From: jeffrey.boyle@jp.pwc.com [mailto:jeffrey.boyle@jp.pwc.com]
Sent: Wednesday, June 02, 2010 12:12 AM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Bridge Project

John and Carnell Boyle
20 Tenth Avenue
Southern Shores, NC 27949

Sincerely,

I am writing you to tell you that we are strongly in favor of building the Mid-Currituck
Sound Bridge as soon as humanly possible. Living on the Duck, Southern Shores portion
of the Outer Banks in the high season has become increasingly uncomfortable due to the
high volume of traffic traveling through our neighborhoods to reach the Corolla beach
areas. Please take this email as a resounding yes to build the Mid-Currituck Sound
Bridge immediately if not sooner.

From: John Boyle
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Mon Apr 12 08:02:19 2010
Subject: Build the Bridge Preserve our Roads
Dear Ms Harris,
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John and Carnell Boyle
20 Tenth Avenue
Southern Shores, NC 27949

Sincerely,

Please use this email as a strong yes vote to building the Mid-Currituck Sound Bridge as
soon as possible.

From: John Boyle [mailto:20toadhall@embarqmail.com]
Sent: Monday, April 12, 2010 8:05 AM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Yes to Building the Mid Currituck Sound Bridge

Carnell Boyle
John Boyle
20 Tenth Avenue
Southern Shores, NC 27949

Sincerely,

Please use this email to put us on record that we want the Mid-Currituck Bridge built as
soon as possible with the least amount of disturbance to the communities of Southern
Shores and Duck which I think is Alternative MCB4. I feel it would be a sin to enlarge
the existing road through these two communities with additional lanes and large drainage
ditches etc. We desperately need the bridge built to help alleviate the horrendous traffic
during the summer months.

From: John Boyle [mailto:20toadhall@embarqmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, May 18, 2010 6:38 PM
To: jennifer.harris@ncturnpike.org; midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org;
steve.dewitt@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Mid-Currituck Bridge
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fax: 202.966.4824 • email: jbradley@wastec.org

4301 Connecticut Avenue NW, Suite 300 • Washington, DC 20008 • office/direct: 202.364.3701 •

Janice Comer Bradley • Executive Vice President • Waste Equipment Technology Association


IamahomeownerinCorrolla,NCandsupporttheproject.Atollof$5eachwaywouldbe
acceptable.


From: Janice Bradley
Sent: Tuesday, June 15, 2010 1:17 PM
To: 'midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org'
Subject: support


C1alt


From: Janice Bradley [mailto:jbradley@wastec.org]
Sent: Tuesday, June 15, 2010 1:19 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: FW: support

Roy Bradrick

Thanks

Page 1 of 2

In the interim, as a stopgap and possibly an alternative, is there thought to a ferry crossing
from Coinjock or similar to Corolla? NC has a great ferry system, seems they could construct
two ramps quickly and get traffic moving. The environmental studies already done for each
terminus could be used for the ferry system as well. Whatever you do, please do it SOON!

I pay $12 to use the Chesapeake Bay Bridge Tunnel and think a similar fare would be
appropriate for the new bridge.

The current highway system (NC12 from Kitty Hawk to Corolla) is congested on weekends
and would be worse in a hurricane evacuation. The bridge would bring more traffic overall, to
be sure, but it would cut in half the one-way congested traffic on NC12.

I am an owner of a vacation home in Corolla. I strongly support the construction of the bridge.

From: ZerkFitting@aol.com [mailto:ZerkFitting@aol.com]
Sent: Thursday, July 15, 2010 8:21 AM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: proposed mid-Currituck bridge
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Southern Shores, NC 27949

16 Ocean View Loop

James A. and Marylou S. Breit

Thank You,

Please accept this strong endorsement for the construction of the subject bridge.
The impact on traffic, safety for evacuation in case of storms, convenience for
residents and visitiors to the Currituck beaches and economic development of
the area this bridge will provide are some of the reasons for our strong
endorsement.

From: James A. Breit [mailto:jabreit@embarqmail.com]
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2010 4:57 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Support for the mid Currituck County bridge\\
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Good Afternoon, I am writing this letter to voice my concern as to the location of the terminus of
the Mid-Currituck Bridge Project. I purchased my property in Monteray Shores in 2004. I chose
the location due to its quiet atmosphere and lack of hustle and bustle associated with Kill Devil
Hills or Kitty Hawk. I believed that the location would be suitable for my family, guest and
renters. A walk to the beach would not be a “harrowing” experience crossing 4 lanes of summer
traffic. This atmosphere will come to a halt upon construction of the proposed terminus areas. In
addition, it is my understanding that some of the traffic will actually be diverted through the
northern area of Monteray Shores, private roads that are maintained by our association. Adding
congestion and a reduction in property values. Who is going to protect our investments?
Vacationer’s certainly will not want cross lanes of traffic to go to the beach. If they drive there are
not enough parking areas in Whalehead to accommodate them. The roads in Whalehead are
already a disgrace since they are in badly need of paving. Its bad enough the economy has
decreased our property values and we have to fight for every rental dollar, now this will make it
worse. Perhaps the the bridge should be relocated and terminate on the sound side of Pine
Island since there are no homes on the sounside in that area. Thankyou for your time and
consideration. R. Brittingham, Monteray Shores Homeowner.

From: Robert Brittingham
To: Marcb@ncleg.net ; Billo@ncleg.net ; vaydlett@co.currituck.nc.us ;
currituckcommish@hotmail.com ; commissioners@currituck.nc.us ; barryobx@compueasy.com ;
Sponeal@co.currituck.nc.us ; john@jrorer.com ; jltaylor@yahoo.com ;
midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org ; rbritt9120@aol.com
Sent: Thursday, June 03, 2010 12:34 PM
Subject: Monteray Shores-Mid Currituck Bridge
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I mwould like to say as a homeowner in Monteray Shores community, i do feel that a
bridge is a good idea for the area. I would hope that the bridge would enter corolla in
the Timbuck 11 entry point. I feel that this area is commercialized already and the
disruption of the traffic flow would be minimized. Some traffic would head north and
some south. If it enters at The Corolla Bay site most traffic would be moving south
which would clog up beach goers trying to cross over route 12 to the beach. It is
much to residential up in corolla Bay to disrupt the natural beauty of the area with
such traffic. I hope my cooments will be heard and not just a message lost on deaf
ears. The entry point seems most prudent at the Timbuck 11 site. Thank you for the
opportunity to be heard. Sicerely Michel Broderick 984 Ocean Forest Court Corolla
NC 27927



From: mike broderick [mailto:thebrod33@hotmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, June 01, 2010 8:49 AM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Comment on bridge
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To reiterate, it is my understanding that the NC Turnpike Authority is only
committing to the bridge now. The additional road work will come later (if at all).
It is my further understanding that there are currently no funds available for any
additional road work associated with the bridge in Corolla. Given that the planned
northern terminus is currently less developed and would thus create less disruption,
the Northern Terminus would make more sense. Disrupting and disturbing the
already vibrant commercial area in Corolla (at the proposed southern terminus)
would make absolutely no sense as established businesses and employment centers
would be in jeopardy and displaced.

From: Howard Brooks <hbrooks@medalistcapital.com>
To: v.aydlett@yahoo.com <v.aydlett@yahoo.com>; Oetheridge@co.currituck.nc.us
<Oetheridge@co.currituck.nc.us>; janet.taylor@co.currituck.nc.us
<janet.taylor@co.currituck.nc.us>; Jrorer@co.currituck.nc.us
<Jrorer@co.currituck.nc.us>; ggregor1@mediacombb.net
<ggregor1@mediacombb.net>; commissioners@co.currituck.nc.us
<commissioners@co.currituck.nc.us>; Perdue, Bev; The Honorable William C. Owens;
Marcb@ncleg.net <Marcb@ncleg.net>; Stan@outerbanksrentals.com
<Stan@outerbanksrentals.com>
Cc: 'Howard Brooks' <hbrooks@medalistcapital.com>; Harris, Jennifer;
john.sullivan@dot.gov <john.sullivan@dot.gov>
Sent: Mon Jun 07 16:28:27 2010
Subject: Mid-Currituck Bridge

hbrooks@medalistcapital.com
Jennifer Harris
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Don Broschard

Thanks,

It the bridge is laid out properly with the entrance and exit on Route 12 having
minimal impact to business and homes, I believe that the bridge will be a major
benefit to the region in the long term.

As a resident of Corolla, because of the lack of a bridge and the time it takes me
to get to the Norfolk airport, I can only spend half the year here as travel for work
is extremely difficult and time consuming. I want to express my view that this
bridge is needed and the sooner the better. Anyone who spends a Saturday or
Sunday on Route 12 knows what a chore driving just a few miles can be.

From: NEPCONUKES@aol.com [mailto:NEPCONUKES@aol.com]
Sent: Sunday, May 23, 2010 2:49 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Project
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In our opinion a less intrusive and costly alternative to the Bridge would be some
overpass at the junction of 158 and Rt 12 in Kitty Hawk and the creation of
another lane to the entire portion of Rt. 12 through Southern Shores, Duck, and
Corolla. However, even this alternative to deal with heavy traffic that occurs
ONLY for 3 months out of seems foolish.

D. Before a bridge is built into Corolla, Corolla's infra-structure needs to be
addressed. A bridge into Corolla before this happens will create more problems.
Who will pay to correct these problems?--the Currituck tax payers that don't want
the bridge in the first place will be the ones footing the bill. What about the
bridge to Hatteras? Shouldn't that be addressed first.

C. The groups mentioned above hide under the premise that the Bridge is
needed for the evacuation of the Outer Banks in an emergency. As stated in the
May 19th hearing by long time residents both of the mainland and beach that
there has never been a problem evacuating for a hurricane. Since the National
Hurricane Service gives plenty of warning before a hurricane reaches landfall,
evacuations are not a problem even if one should occur during peak season.
Further, hurricane season is usually during the latter part of September and
into October when the tourist season is over.

B. The bridge would take away from the uniqueness both of the Aydlett and
Corolla community. It would create noise, pollution, and disturb quality of life for
people living in both these communities. To take from a person a home that has
been in the family for generations for the convenience of tourist traffic that is
present for only three months out of the year is a travesty. A good portion of
the renters that come to Corolla become repeat renters. The long hours of travel
and traffic do not seem to deter them from coming year after year. We know of
families that we've met on the beach that come from NY, CN, and NJ who travel
for eight to nine hours to get to COROLLA. The hour from the Currituck
Mainland to Currituck Outer Banks does not make them pick a closer spot for
their summer vacation. SO THEN, WHO IS THE BRIDGE FOR?

A. It will adversely affect the natural habit of many species of plant and animals
which make the Currituck Sound and Currituck Outer Banks what it is. At the
May 19th meeting in Corolla many of our neighbors who are against the bridge
spoke of the negative ecological affects of building the bridge--we concur with all
their statements.

From: marcia
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Sun May 23 12:21:55 2010
Subject: Comments on MCB project
We prefer the No-Build Alternative because:
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Marcia E. Bruce and Robert M. Bruce, 852 Whalehead Dr., Corolla, NC 27927

Thank you for your attention.

We would appreciate our comments being addressed in the DEIS.

We also concurr with our neighbor Joseph Cassidy who sent you an email
outlining his feelings on the MidCounty Bridge.

bugges@jmu.edu

540-568-4513

Harrisonburg, VA 22807

James Madison University

Carrier Library

Acquisitions

Elizabeth Bugg

Gary and Elizabeth Bugg

As property owners in Dare County, we strongly support the construction of the
mid-Currituck sound bridge now.

From: Bugg, Elizabeth [mailto:bugges@jmu.edu]
Sent: Friday, April 09, 2010 1:34 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: support
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Name: Carole Burchett
Address: 37 Tenth Avenue
City: Southern Shores
State: NC
Zip: 27949
Email: tlcrburchett@charter.net
Comments: The Mid Currituck Bridge must be built! It is necessary

Name: Carole Burchett
Address: 37 Tenth Avenue
City: Southern Shores
State: NC
Zip: 27949
Email: tlcrburchett@charter.net
Comments: The Mid Currituck Bridge must be built! It is necessary for evacuation. The
traffic in Southern Shores on Rt. 12 Duck Road on the weekends makes it impossible for
the residents to travel. Most of the traffic is going to Currituck. Please build the bridge fo
everyone!
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Name: justin l. burkey, jr
Address: 2214 burgess rd.
City: chester
State: va
Zip: 23836
Email: justin.l.burkey@honeywell.com
Comments: I would like to thank those in the State of North Carolina highway
department for helping move this project forward. The only issue which concerns me is
the destuction of Southern Shores along NC12, by placing hugh ditches along this
scenic stretch of roadway. Please plan on mailing everyone a 20 year supply of
mosquito spray to go along with their decreasing propery values. 

Name: PATRICIA BURNETT
Address: 750 LAKEVIEW COURT
City: COROLLA
State: NC
Zip: 27927
Email: peaburn@comcast.net
Comments: please keep me updated. can't wait for this project to be completed!
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Question5:Withanyofthealternatives,arethereanytypeofimpactsthatareofparticular
concerntoyou?ArethereanyadditionalimpactsthatwerenotaddressedintheDraft
EnvironmentalImpactStatementthatyoufeelshouldbeconsidered?


Question1:DoyouprefertheER2,MCB2,MCB4orNoBuildAlternativeandWhy?

NoOBuild.

IvacationedinCorollafor20yearsbeforemovinghere.PeoplefromallovertheNEand
MidWestcomeherebecauseitisdifferent.

ThetriptoCorollatakeshoursmorethanMD/Delaware/NJbeaches.Peoplewhocomehere,do
sobecauseitisnottackyanddirty.BuildingthebridgewillmakeCorollanodifferentfromthose
otherbeaches,andnolongerworththedrive.Corollawilldieasapremierdestination.

ThiswillnotonlyruinCorollaanditsecosystem,butalsotheeconomyofCurrituckCounty,
whichusestheoccupancytaxrevenuestopayforschools,Reccenters,libraries,andthe
supportofthegeneraleconomy.Currituckwillsinkintothesameeconomicdesperationasthe
otherEasternCarolinacountieslikeCamden,Pasquotank,Gates,andPerquimans.

ThoughIdonotapproveofthewayCurritucksquandersmuchofthemoneygeneratedbythe
beach,Iwouldhatetoseethecountysinkintothesadpovertyanddesolationsufferedbythis
partofthestate.

Question2:IfyoupreferMCB2orMCB4,doyoupreferbridgecorridoralternativeC1orC2
andwhy?
NA

Question3:IfyoupreferMCB2orMCB4,doyouprefermainlandapproachroaddesign
OptionAorBandwhy?
NA

Question4:Asahurricaneevacuationimprovement,doyoupreferaddingathirdoutbound
evacuationlanetoUS158orreversingthecenterturnlaneduringanevacuationandwhy?

Lanereversalistheonlyoptionforthefoolswhostaytoolong.

Ihaveevacuatedfromherebefore,andityouusecommonsense(likeleavethedaybeforethey
makeitmandatory),evacuationisasnap.

A2lanebridgeoutofCorollawillsimplystrandfolksinCorollaonRt12…ortheywillbe
strandedinBarco,whichhasevenlowerelevationthanmyhouseinCorolla.Yeah,that’sagreat
plan.

From: Kathleen Burns [mailto:burnseyk@hotmail.com]
Sent: Monday, May 31, 2010 10:46 AM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: MidCurrituck Bridge Questionnaire

ThefolkswhodevelopedtheEISshouldbeashamed.OnemainpointEISmakesisitwillnot
increasethenumberofdaytrippers.Wehavenofacilitiesfordaytrippershere.Theydefecate
andparkinouryardsandonthebeaches.Wehavenofacilitiesforbeachcleanup.

Icanonlyseethisasgettingworse.Ohboy.Moredrunkteensinpickupsonthebeachforthe
daychasinghorses,runningoverourdogs–OceanCity,MD………..Whatareyouthinking?

NottomentionthefactofthecrimethatwillincreasedinCorolla.MinutesfromHampton
Roads–doyouwatchTV?

Milliondollarrentalhomesstockedwithgoodiesandahandfulofdeputiesand400oldpeople
livinginbeachshacks.Wewillbesittingducks.

Question6:IfyouareaboaterorrentboatsthatusetheCurrituckSound,pleaseprovide
informationregardingyourvesseltype;whetheryouuseyourvesselforacommercialor
recreationaluse;itsheight,draftandlength;itsmooringlocation;whereyoutravelinthe
sound;andyourphonenumber.

Ikayakonthesoundoccasionally.Thesoundwillbecomeacesspool….itsnottoofarfromthat
alreadywiththeincreaseddevelopment.

AdditionalComments:

ThestateofNCcannotandshouldnotbeallowedtotaxthecitizens$15millionperyear(for
YEARS)sosomeSpanishCompanycanmakemoney.

IcannotbelievesomesmartlawyerhasnotlookedintotheTIFIAloaneither.Thisbridgebyno
meansqualifiesasnecessaryinfrastructure.

SpendmoneyontheBonnerbridge…Iguessthatwillhavetocollapseandinjurepeoplebefore
thatisfixed.

ToobadthepeopleofDuckandSouthernShoresareinconveniencedfor26daysperyear.The
trafficproblemcouldeasilybealleviatedbytheadditionofcheckoutdays,insteadofjustSat
andSunday.WehavetrafficinCorollaforthosedays,too.StayofftheroadSatandSun.You
knewthatwhenyoumovedhere.Sure,itisOKforDucktoshutdownRt12overthe4thof
July..geez!!!!!!!!!

Toobadahandfulofdarecountyresidents,richrealtors,andgreedygovernmentofficialshave
theabilitytoruinoneofthelastbeautifulplacesontheeastcoast.


KathleenBurns
Corolla,NC
ACurrituckResidentandNCtaxpayer


HowmuchdidtheDraftEIScost?Iwouldreallylikeananswertothis.
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From: John Burton [mailto:burton2572@comcast.net]
Sent: Friday, May 14, 2010 5:47 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Mid Currituck Bridge Project
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Hello Jennifer and Others,
We are very supportive of the bridge being built. We believe that, all
things considered, while it's not perfect, it solves a myriad of
problems, not the least of which is it will keep people significantly
safer during an evacuation. Plus, as an owner of two homes in the
Outer Banks (one rental, one residential), we believe that the area's
economy will be vastly improved by the reduction of vacation traffic
resulting from this bridge. We have had a number of renters say that
they won't return to the Outer Banks because of the 2-4 hour delay on
158 on the weekends. No one wants to start their vacation aggravated
and since the bulk of the economy is tourism-related here, your choice
to build a bridge is admirable.
We do implore, however, a few things:
1. We hope the terminus is at Timbuck II, rather than Corolla Bay.
This would reduce what will be increased traffic on the Northern Outer
Banks to fewer miles of road.
2. We hope every consideration will be given to pedestrians who want
to reach the beach on foot from the west side of Monteray Shores,
Corolla Bay, etc. If the highway is to be widened to 3 or 4 lanes, it
should still be made possible for pedestrians to cross. If the
drainage ditches prohibit this, that would adversely affect both
residents and visitors. We hope that if the highway is to be widened,
there are pedestrian walkways across the drainage ditches at a variety
of points. At least, across from Whalehead, there should be a walkway
across from each east-west street. This would enable pedestrians to
reach the beach from Monteray Shores. As there is already insufficient
parking in Whalehead, the more people who can walk to the beach, the
better.
3. We very much hope no sound barrier walls will be constructed. Our
home is near (almost on) 12 but we are much less concerned about the
noise than we are about what such a wall would do to the lovely and
natural look of the Northern Outer Banks. So many come here for the
views, it would be devastating to destroy them.
Sincerely,
Debby and Ned Carroll
deborah carroll
dcc1206@comcast.net
Check out my blog at http://raisingamazingdaughters.wordpress.com



From: deborah carroll [mailto:dcc1206@comcast.net]
Sent: Tuesday, June 01, 2010 12:31 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org; marcb@ncleg.net; billo@ncleg.net;
vaydlett@co.currituck.nc.us; currituckcommish@hotmail.com; commissioners@co.currituck.nc.us;
barryobx@compueasy.com; sponeal@co.currituck.nc.us; john@jrorer.com;
jtaylor145@yahoo.com
Subject: MC Bridge Project
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Additional comments: The bridge is definitely needed and as soon as possible. None of
the other alternatives would really work. We would like to see the bridge come in at
Timbuck II. We don't really know what would work the best for the residence on the
other side.

Mid-Currituck Bridge Project
Public Comment Form
Open House and Public Hearing
May 19, 2010
Name: Karen & Mike Carroll our home location in the Outer Banks (1485 ocean Pearl
Blvd in Corolla, NC 27927)
Mailing Address in PA: Street Address: 817 Appletree Road
City, State, Zip: Harding, PA 18643
o Please add me to your newsletter mailing list. obxrentals@yahoo.com
Comments

From: Karen Carroll
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Sent: Thursday, June 03, 2010 8:58 PM
Subject: Build the bridge
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Dear Ms Harris,

Raleigh, NC

North Carolina Turnpike Authority

Jennifer Harris, P.E.

Subject: Traffic Comments on the Mid-Currituck Bridge Project

Sent: Friday, May 21, 2010 11:12 PM

To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org

From: Joe Cassidy <mailto:casacassidy@earthlink.net>

----- Original Message -----

Joe Cassidy

I sent the message below to midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org on Friday evening. On
Saturday, one of my friends in Corolla told me I needed to follow it up with an
email to you stating I would like the Turnpike Authority to consider my message
as a comment on the Draft EIS so the Turnpike Authority can respond to the
message in the Final EIS. So, just in case he is correct, here is my request to
have my original message addressed in the Final EIS. Thank you very much.

Dear Ms Harris,

From: Joe Cassidy
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Sun May 23 13:57:19 2010
Subject: Traffic Comments on the Mid-Currituck Bridge Project
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No Build Alternative - I acknowledge that a strict no-build option may not be a
reasonable choice, but perhaps a minimal build option that would have much less
construction than proposed under ER2 should be considered. The major traffic
bottlenecks are at the intersection of 12 and 158 and at Route 12 through the
Town of Duck. Traffic crawls through Duck because of the lack of foresight on
the part of planners by not reserving a wide enough right-of-way through town,
thus allowing development too close to Route 12. The EIS discusses the high
expense of widening Route 12 through Duck, yet does not flinch at the total cost
of road and bridge work elsewhere. This does not make fiscal sense. It would
seem the EIS has taken a position to avoid any adverse impact on Duck at the

The EIS acknowledges the traffic issues the bridge project addresses are for 26
days (13 weekends) out of 365 days, or 7 percent of the days in the year (25
percent of the weekends in the year). Major projects such as the Mid-Currituck
Bridge typically are undertaken to solve traffic congestion problems that occur at
least five of the seven days of every week of the year (71 percent of the days). It
should be very difficult for an Engineer or a Governmental Decision Maker to
justify the expense for such a large capital project on the basis of solving a traffic
problem that occurs only 7 percent of the days of the year (as opposed to the
typical project that would relieve congestion 70 percent of the days of the year).
Being able to justify such a large expenditure on the supposed basis of
significantly improving traffic service 7 percent of the days of the year would be
an astounding task I should not like to try to undertake.

I defer to others on the obvious adverse environmental impacts (both during and
after construction) of the increased noise, water, air, light, and visual pollution
that residents will have to endure once the builders have come and gone. I
would like to concentrate on an area I know a little bit more about, the adverse
traffic impacts on the residents of Currituck County.

As an individual who has spent some amount of time in the past conducting
Traffic and Transportation Engineering studies (with the occasional small
Environmental Impact Study thrown in) for an Engineering Consulting firm and for
the Federal Government, I would like to compliment the preparers of the MidCurrituck Bridge EIS for a professional presentation. Having been on the Traffic
Engineering Study and EIS preparation side of the fence, I understand the
difficult decisions that must be made in selecting which alternatives to present to
the public and then to make the final decision on which alternative to build (or not
to build), especially when the project is as controversial, and has lasting, major
impacts on the lives of the residents of both Mainland Currituck County and the
Currituck Outer Banks.



Joseph F. Cassidy

Respectfully,

Thank you for reading and accepting my comments. I am grateful for the
opportunity. If you have any questions, please send me an email.

MCB4 - The EIS declared MCB4 to be the preferred alternative and takes no
position on which of the two bridge alignments, the northern C1 or the southern
C2, it supported. Addressing only the C1 versus C2 issue, I propose that C1
would have the least amount of impact on the Corolla community. I realize this is
a divisive issue, with residents nearest to the C1 location in favor of C2, and
residents nearest C2 in favor of C1. The EIS expresses a concern about C1
dividing the Corolla Bay subdivision, thus affecting community cohesion. I must
admit I am puzzled by this statement about community cohesion. The last time I
drove by the Corolla Bay subdivision, I remember seeing a subdivision sign, a
model home, and construction workers laying out streets, and not much else.
The C1 alternative seems to be in the least populated/developed area of the two
alternatives. The C2 alternative places the bridge terminus adjacent to the
largest traffic generators (commercial establishments) on the Currituck Outer
Banks. Dropping all the bridge traffic into this already heavily traveled area
makes no sense from a traffic engineering perspective. Moving the traffic away
from the congested area by selecting the Northern, or C1 alternative, would
seem to be the best alternative of the two presented.

The Root cause of the weekend traffic problem is not addressed in the EIS. This
root cause is the traffic flow into and out of the Currituck Outer Banks is
concentrated in short time spans. No efforts have been made to spread out the
arrivals and departures of visitors over more hours, or even over more days. The
concept of reversible lanes is discussed only in terms of hurricane evacuation,
not on traffic relief during the peak 13 weekends. All avenues should be
explored to see if the congestion can be reduced to manageable levels by nonconstruction measures before undertaking expensive projects.

expense of Aydlett and Corolla.
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To:Ms.JenniferHarris,P.E.
IFrankCeteraisaresidentof1213windanceLn.Corolla.IliketorespondtothesixQuestions.
No.1IfavorMCB4.No.2IfavorC2,No.3IfavorOptionANo.4Ipreferaddingathird
outboundevacuationlanetoUS158No.5willnotaffectme.No.5Ihavenocommenttothis
Question.YesIamstrongsupporterofthisbridge,forsafetyaspectalonethisbridgeisneeded
now!ThankYouFrankCetera.


From: Frank [mailto:franklcetera@verizon.net]
Sent: Wednesday, June 02, 2010 4:25 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: BUILD THE BRIDGE

Ed Brooks, Vice President
Secretary

Ed Brooks, Treasurer

Lynne Alterman,

Youropinionsareimportanttothisproject.Pleaseusethespacebelowtowriteyour
comments.ThedeadlineforsubmissionsisJune7,2010.Responsescanbesubmittedto:
Mail:Ms.JenniferHarris,P.E.
NCTurnpikeAuthority
1578MailServiceCenter
Raleigh,NC276991578
Email:midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org

Question1:DoyouprefertheER2,MCB2,MCB4orNoBuildAlternativeandWhy?
IpreferMCB2becauseitwouldcausetheleastamountofchangetothenorthernOuter
Banksarea.

Question2:IfyoupreferMCB2orMCB4,doyoupreferbridgecorridoralternativeC1orC2
andwhy?
IpreferC1aasthisareawouldcauselesstrafficcongestion.

Question3:IfyoupreferMCB2orMCB4,doyouprefermainlandapproachroaddesignOption
AorBandwhy?
IpreferOptionAasitwillhavelessimpactonthearea.

Question4:Asahurricaneevacuationimprovement,doyoupreferaddingathirdoutbound
evacuationlanetoUS158orreversingthecenterturnlaneduringanevacuationandwhy?

Note: I am an owner in Ship’s Watch, Duck, NC

Name:_______JamesJChartrand___________________
StreetAddress:_1226IndianTrailDrive___Apt./Suite#____
City,State,Zip:___Downingtown,PA19335____

MidCurrituckBridgePublicCommentForm

Board Members – Steve Alterman, Jon Britt, Lisa Newbern, Don Zerbe

John Wander, President

P.O. Box 8251, Duck, North Carolina 27949

DUCK COMMUNITY AND BUSINESS ALLIANCE

From: DCBASecy@aol.com
Sent: 5/30/2010 12:42:33 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time
Subj: Mid-Currituck Bridge Comment Form (not previously attached)

From: Chartrand, James [mailto:James.Chartrand@dopaco.com]
Sent: Tuesday, June 01, 2010 8:59 AM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: FW: Mid-Currituck Bridge Comment Form (not previously attached)
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Iprefertoreversethecenterturnlaneasitwouldbethemostcosteffectiveandleast
disruptivesolution.
Question5:Withanyofthealternatives,arethereanytypeofimpactsthatareofparticular
concerntoyou?ArethereanyadditionalimpactsthatwerenotaddressedintheDraft
EnvironmentalImpactStatementthatyoufeelshouldbeconsidered?
IamconcernedaboutheaviertrafficthroughDuckonweekendsifthebridgeisbuilt.Will
therebeanytypeofrouteguidanceon158toadvisedriversofwhichrouteisbestfor
congestion,etc?

Question6:IfyouareaboaterorrentboatsthatusetheCurrituckSound,pleaseprovide
informationregardingyourvesseltype;whetheryouuseyourvesselforacommercialor
recreationaluse;itsheight,draftandlength;itsmooringlocation;whereyoutravelinthe
sound;andyourphonenumber.
N/A

AdditionalComments:
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Carol Clapper

Sincerely,

Page 1 of 1

I am writing to express my opinion concerning the Mid-Currituck Bridge. I vote in favor
of constructing the bridge. I am not in favor of expanding the roads, especially Route
12 thru the town of Duck, NC.

Dear Jennifer Harris,

Jennifer Harris, P.E.
NC Turnpike Authority
1578 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699

   
       
    
      !

Monday, June 14, 2010 11:42 AM
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Harold Clapper

Sincerely,

I am writing to express my opinion concerning the Mid-Currituck Bridge. I vote in favor
of constructing the bridge. I vote not to expand the roads especially 12 thru the town of
Duck.

Dear Jennifer Harris,

Raleigh, NC 27699

1578 Mail Service Center

NC Turnpike Authority

Jennifer Harris, P.E.

From: Harold [mailto:haroldclapper@hotmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, May 23, 2010 10:52 AM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: mid-currituck bridge opinion
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Scott A. Clapper

Sincerely,

I am writing to express my opinion concerning the Mid-Currituck Bridge. I vote in favor of
constructing the bridge. I am not in favor of expanding the roads, especially Route 12 thru the
town of Duck, NC. My family and I have been vacationing in the outer banks for (15) years
and fell in love with the area because of the rural type beach setting. Expanding the roadway
into a (4) lane highway would destroy all of that and turn the outer banks into every other
beach resort area. I current own property in Corolla and believe that the bridge would be an
asset for families concerned over commuting back and forth to work and schooling for
children. Thank you very much for your time. Have a great day and God Bless.

Dear Jennifer Harris,

Jennifer Harris, P.E.
NC Turnpike Authority
1578 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699
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Resort Realty
PO. Box 8147-Duck Station
Duck, NC 27949
local # 252.261.8686
cell # 252.202.2197
toll-free 1.800.545.3908
internet fax 1.866.233.7259

www.outerbanks4sale.com

"opening doors at the beach"

the outerbanks4sale team

Broker, ABR, GRI, CRS, REALTOR®

Steve Clarke

I am opposed.

This MCB seems to work well for a few development interests in Corolla, for the
politicians of Currituck who crave an increased tax base, and for the residents of
Southern Shores and Duck who tire of the summer Saturday traffic. And they are all
for it if someone else is paying the bill. If Currituck County residents were asked to
fund this alternative, do you really believe they would be so supportive?

Traffic on Saturdays in the summer will still back up west of the Wright Memorial
Bridge as no one going to any community other than Corolla will benefit from the
MCB. The area around Duck will still be the bottleneck that it is currently. The traffic
on the MCB itself will likely experience periodic stoppages due to traffic accidents and
emergency vehicles. Weekend "day-tripper" traffic coming from Hampton Roads will
likely further congest the areas around the Corolla terminus. Hurricane evacuation
will not be assisted as evacuation times and patterns will still be primarily
determined by individual decisions about when and by what route to leave the area.
Unless the toll-cost is held to a minimum, which might jeopardize financing, many
drivers will bypass the toll, eliminating a major justification (worker's time/expense)
for the bridge. Funding for the MCB has never been discussed in detail, with officials
always hopeful but never disclosing, leading me to believe that ultimately the State
of NC will be forced to bear the brunt of the costs.

I am writing in opposition to the Option MCB4 as the recommended alternative for
the construction of a mid-Currituck bridge. Writers with far more time, developed
arguments, and eloquence have no doubt weighed in with the same opposition, but
my basic position is that the proposed benefits do not justify the cost. The
construction of this bridge will do little to alleviate the congested traffic found on the
Outer Banks approximately 12 Saturday afternoons each year, and during the rest of
the time may worsen the traffic and hasten overdevelopment of this fragile coastal
area.

I am a resident of Currituck Co (Harbinger) , and a licensed real estate broker with
an office in Dare Co. (Duck).

From: steven clarke
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Sent: Thursday, June 03, 2010 2:39 PM
Subject: Mid-County Bridge

Courtney Clements

Thank you for your consideration!

I live in Richmond, Virginia. Unfortunately, I have not been able to attend any of
the meetings. However, I wanted to voice my opinion on this issue.

My name is Courtney Clements. I have a cottage in Southern Shores, 23
Porpoise Run. I feel strongly that a second bridge be constructed. The MidCurrituck Bridge would alleviate traffic to the northern communities( Duck and
north of Duck). It will also relieve the traffic congestion in the southern
communities from Southern Shores, as well as back over the Currituck Bridge to
those communities. The auto noise, auto congestion, fumes would be relieved
with a second bridge. I can see this as a positive, to all communities.

From: noniworm@aol.com
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Fri May 14 17:39:06 2010
Subject: Mid-Currituck Bridge
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David Conlon
24146 Creekview Lane
Carrollton VA 23314
daveconlon@verizon.net

Sincerely,

This is a win win situation for everyone if common sense is followed.

The bridge will allow low and medium income folks that live on the mainland work in
Corolla for the summer as long as the toll is not prohibitive.

Please keep the toll as low as possible. We currently have the strange situation that
most folks that live on the mainland won't make the 2 hour or more unpaid commute to
go around the Currituck Sound to work in Corolla for the summer. Therefore we have a
huge number of folks from the former Soviet Union and Poland working here for the
summer, and living in third world conditions in Corolla.

Just a short note to say as a owner of real estate in Corolla and a native of the Norfolk
VA area, I can't wait for the new bridge. Please speed up the approval process as much
as possible. Remember we have been waiting on this bridge since the mid 70's.
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Barbara Cooper
748 Mariner Drive
Corolla, NC 27927

As a property owner in Ocean Sands in Corolla, I would like to give
you my vote of support for the bridge. Knowing that there is quick
connectively to the mainland in the event of a hurricaine or a possible
tsunami would be extremely comforting to me. The traffic situation during
the summer weekends is horrendis and quick exit is virtually impossible.

From: BARBARA COOPER To: Harris, Jennifer Sent: Thu Apr 22
23:08:07 2010 Subject: Mid-Currituck Sound Bridge

We are in favor of the bridge landing near Albacore St.

The toll plaza should be as close to Hwy 158 as possible. It would
be a bold and brazen interruption in our way of life (on a daily basis)
to put a vehicular toll plaza near Aydlett Rd or Narrow Shore Rd.
The road on fill dirt (Option B) is a bad idea, and I do not support it.
I am in favor of the toll plaza at Hwy 158 and the bridge crossing Maple
Swamp (Option A).

Some of the proposed bridge options do concern me GREATLY.
Please be advised, my preferences are:

That said, the positive impacts may outweigh the negative. We will
all enjoy a quick ride to Corolla, a positive impact on our property
values (due to shorter ride to the beach), and of course safety in the
case of any evacuations.

I do see the benefit of the bridge build option. In fact, I think it
could be a net positive impact on our community. The downside
is that our pristine views will now include a bridge in the distance,
and depending on which way the wind blows, we may hear vehicular
traffic over the water. I cannot guess the potential trafic impact.

My brother, Ronnie, and I are the developers of Cooper Landing.
We are located less than a half a mile north from where the bridge
will likely cross Narrow Shore Rd.

I have received the latest brochure regarding the options for the
Mid-Currituck Bridge and the public comment period.

Dear Ms. Harris:

From: John Cooper [mailto:cooperquality@yahoo.com] Sent: Friday,
April 30, 2010 4:46 PM To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org Subject: MidCurrituck Bridge
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John M. Cooper
President
Cooper Quality Construction, Inc.
252-453-8785
252-207-8877
http://www.cooperqualityconstruction.com/

Thank you for your time, and I appreciate you taking our concerns
and opinions into consideration as we have invested everything we
have ever earned into developing property on Narrow Shore Rd. We
will be impacted by the bridge, and we are hoping that the impact is positive.

Shore Rd in Aydlett. The C2 option reduces our visual impact of the bridge.

252-261-6135

Sam Cortez

thanks,

It appears funding the bridge through an appropriately large toll can be achieved.
The tourists that vacation in the Currituck Outer Banks are price insensitive, and
full time residents could be issued a coupon book at a discount.

I believe the bridge will not only assist the tourist economy of the entire Outer
Banks, but it will also allow full time family residents to live in the Currituck Outer
Banks, something that is not now possible due to the lack of schools. It will also
allow people to live in the Currituck Outer Banks and commute to work in the
Chesapeake area.

I am unable to attend the meeting today, however I am in full support of building
the mid-Currituck bridge.

but also makes the bridge far more visible to residents on Narrow

lands the bridge closer to a residential area on the Outer Banks,

From: sam cortez [mailto:sam.cortez@charter.net]
Sent: Tuesday, May 18, 2010 5:14 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: bridge

on the Outer Banks (C2). The more northern route (C1) not only
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Kelly Cox

Thank you for your hard work!

You have my encouragement and support for this project. I think it will ease
the traffic jam issues and will bring in more tourists because the traffic and
drive will not be as long.

From: Kcox685@aol.com [mailto:Kcox685@aol.com]
Sent: Tuesday, April 27, 2010 12:58 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: bridge project
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Dear Ms. Harris,
My husband and I reside at 750 Ridge Point Drive in Corolla and are
concerned about the plans to expand Route 12 to a four lane road directly
next to our neighborhood. This expansion brings far too many cars within
very close proximity to the backyards of my neighbors causing a
considerable increase in traffic noise and a visual eyesore. The community
of Corolla is a small, quaint town and the expansion of Route 12 will ruin the
character and living experience of our beach community. All great vacation
destinations have traffic problems at times, but increasing traffic flow at the
expensive of the people who choose to live in Corolla is unfair.
Please consider scaling back to a three lane road.
Sincerely,
Linda and William Curran

From: Noni Curran <nonicurran@yahoo.com>
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Sun Jun 06 21:02:11 2010
Subject: Mid Currituck Bridge Route 12 Expansion

nonicurran@yahoo.com
Jennifer Harris
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To all who DON'T seem too concerned about this proposed bridge:
there are many of us who ARE. Granted, we citizens and visitors are not an
enormous voice in this quiet little corner of our world, because Currituck County
does not have any incorporated towns, but we feel very strongly about this issue
nonetheless, and demand to be heard, and respected, in our requests. Has not
this ridiculous proposal gone on long enough, tearing at the hearts of our
residents, and threatening our rural and quiet way of life? We are a very small
corner of North Carolina, we demand little of our government, but we ARE
demanding this: REMOVE this proposal from the books once and for all, and
concentrate our limited resources on much needed projects-almost too numerous
to name, but better pay for our teachers, and a safe bridge to Hatteras Island
being two that are desperately needed. This bridge is a self serving project for a
few. Of no concern to them is our delicate and fragile ecosystem and
environment. Of no concern to them is the future of their children, or ours. Of no
concern to them are the reasons that so many visitors come to this part of the
Outer Banks-for the undeveloped sanctuary it is-the tiny bit that is left. Please
convince us what exactly it is about this project that is worth destroying
irreversibly this exquisitely fragile piece of land and body of water. Please
explain, and as elected leaders of The people, it is your graven duty, to the
humble residents of the small community of Aydlett EXACTLY WHY it is
necessary to destroy and/or compromise their homes and roads and night sky.
Perhaps you cannot imagine living in a place where at night you can not only
look up, but look all around the horizon at a black night sky-filled with stars and
planets, some so bright that they reflect off the darkened waters of our beloved
Currituck Sound. We do not desire THIS bridge with all it's accompanying
horrors-flooding and blinding light, crime, noise, pollution. Nor is there a REAL
need for it. Curiously, we can, and sadly do, destroy, but we cannot rebuild our
environment. Look at the Gulf of Mexico, lest you disagree. Roxy Darling of
Waterlily, NC

From: Roxy Darling
To: Harris, Jennifer
Cc: v.aydlett@yahoo.com ; Oetheridge@co.currituck.nc.us ;
janet.taylor@co.currituck.nc.us ; Jrorer@co.currituck.nc.us ;
ggregor1@inteliport.com ; commissioners@co.currituck.nc.us ; Perdue, Bev; The
Honorable William C. Owens; Marcb@ncleg.net ; Stan@outerbanksrentals.com
Sent: Wed May 26 20:03:13 2010
Subject: PROPOSED MCB
To All of You who hold our resources in your hands-
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Name: Jon David and Janet F. Harden
Address: 37 Pintail Trail
City: Southern Shores
State: NC
Zip: 27949
Email: djharden@charter.net
Comments: We want to add our voices in support of the MCB4 Alternative with no
modifications to NC12 through Southern Shores or Duck. 
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1. I support the No-Build Alternative.
2. Traffic is not congested 98% of the time. (Actually less than ~12 hours of 15
Saturdays per year. 8580/8760 hours = 98%). Therefore, the expenditure of
$700,000,000+ is unwarranted for this minor hindrance, especially to benefit so
relatively few North Carolina residents.
3. The current traffic problems could be alleviated by expanding check-in and
checkout times for rental properties to Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, and
extended for more than day light hours, instead of the current 9 a.m. to 5p.m. on
Saturday schedule.
4. Modification of two intersections, one at Southern Shores, NC (Hwy 158 / Hwy
12) and the other at Barco, NC (Hwy 158 / Hwy 168) with flyover left turns at
each are the only modifications, and expenditures, that could be justified by the
lack of traffic congestion during the vast majority of time.
5. It is horrendously unfair to burden the majority of NC taxpayers with this huge
cost, at anytime, but especially during an economic recession. Benefitting a small
portion of the population by burdening the majority is absolutely ludicrous, unAmerican, and bordering on criminal.
6. I have sailed, and would like to be able to continue to sail, in the Currituck Sound
in the area of the proposed bridge. The type of bridge proposed is a major
hindrance to that activity. I have noticed several sailboats traversing and crossing
the sound off Aydlett, recently. In addition to sailboats and sailboards, there is a
large amount of powerboat activity throughout the year in this area. Some
waterfowl hunting craft and commercial fishing vessels have extended cabins that

I. Main Point Summary

My comments are divided into three sections. First, a general summary of main points.
Second, general dissenting comments, and third, specific comments on the DEIS. Please
take the time to review this document. I would appreciate your consideration of all of its
points.

Ms Harris:

Re: DEIS Comments – Currituck Mid-County Bridge

Gary Davis, CHMM
574 Cooper Garrett Rd.
Moyock, NC 27958
gdavis@embarqmail.com
252-435-6561

Ms. Jennifer Harris, PE
NC Turnpike Authority
1578 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699
Jennifer.Harris@ncturnpike.org
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The entire idea of placing what will be the longest bridge in North Carolina at one of the
widest portions of Currituck Sound is absolutely the most ridiculous idea any sane person
could imagine. Even small children and those with mental deficiencies traverse a mud
puddle at its narrowest point, certainly not at its widest. The alternative to utilize the

The refusal to pursue these types of solutions is apparently intentional, as the delay in
doing so extends to a period prior to the most recent Hwy 168/158 widening, when
physical modifications to interchanges could easily, and more economically, have been
performed. Along with the DOT establishment of a development industry-heavy
“Authority” to use taxpayers’ monies to meet the self-serving goal of increasing
population, the appearance of the proposed bridge and the alternatives appear highly
suspicious.

Additionally, modifications of the Southern Shores Hwy 168 to Hwy 12 interchange,
with a north bound, left hand turn fly-over, and the Barco Hwy 168 to Hwy 158
interchange with a west bound, left hand turn fly-over, would eliminate bottlenecks that
cause traffic congestion throughout Currituck County. Synchronization of traffic signal
timing in Moyock would alleviate congestion in the north in Currituck County.

Simply having one-third of the current renters change on Friday, one-third on Saturday,
and one-third on Sunday, would alleviate the back-ups that currently occur on only
approximately 15 Saturdays per year. This type of scheduling is common throughout the
resort / tourist industry, literally, all over the world. Nowhere have I traveled has such a
staunchly strict narrow window of check-in and checkout. This practice is obviously
contrived as the ulterior motive, to create a problem that developers will ultimately
address. Flexible scheduling works perfectly everywhere else that I know of, such as
Myrtle Beach, Orlando, Caribbean resorts, Europe, and with major timeshare groups such
as Interval International. There are multiple change-out days that occur at each of these
more sophisticated destinations.

It is ludicrous to consider such an outlandish expenditure, with its related negative affect
on so many people, when it could be so simply mitigated. The stubborn people that stand
to benefit from a bridge (the developers and real estate agents that see this as a way to
expand the population of the Outer Banks) have purposely refused to make any
adjustment to the days and/or times of scheduling, holding those that have loudly
complained for so many years, as literal hostages. This is simply an example of “means
justifying the ends”, increased development at any cost, utilizing the public as the voice
that drives the intended action. The re-scheduling of check-in times could occur on at
least two, and maybe three days of the week and for that matter, any hour of the day or
night. That adjustment would generate a real boon to the economy. The hiring of
additional staff to accommodate multiple days, and evening check-in and checkout.
Obviously, if tourists are willing to pay $30+ or more for a toll to cross the bridge, they
certainly could absorb any costs related to extending or adjusting the check-in times. The
clever but cruel plan by developers is admittedly beyond the imagination, but history and
these current events are proving it true

Gary Davis

The bridge option, and likely the entire road expansion project, could completely be
eliminated as a necessity, with one minor adjustment. If the developers and real estate
agents (and their only slightly removed paid-for-politicians) would simply stagger the
check-in / checkout times for some portion of the weekly rental properties in Dare and
Currituck Counties, no bombastically grandiose action, such as what will easily become a
$750,000,000+ expenditure, would be needed. This would save precious funding, during
this significant economic downturn, for more important considerations, such as education
of a future generation of hopefully more intelligent politicians, developers, and real estate
agents.

First, the bridge project’s cost exceeds what any citizen should consider as a reasonable
expenditure, especially related to a two-lane bridge, which would obviously become
immediately inadequate based on the so called projections of “need” related to any
hurricane evacuation, and to be funded by the vast majority of NC taxpayers, for the
benefit of a miniscule percentage of the state’s population. There is no possible way that
tolls can be levied that would pay for this project, and completely fund its construction.

My reasons are related to the entire premise for the mid-county bridge being flawed by
inane, unsupported logic, affected by collusion that borders on what is in my opinion,
possibly criminal activity by political office holders, developers, the NC Turnpike
Authority, and the NC DOT. The activities of the aforementioned groups are egregious
enough, as I see it, to warrant investigation by the Attorney General of the State of North
Carolina.

I would like to express my extreme opposition to the option of construction of any midCurrituck County bridge. Therefore, I prefer the No-Build Alternative first, with a
second preference of ER2.

II. General Comments

require eight to ten feet of clearance. The sailboats I have seen extend to as much
as 25-30 feet above the water. One raised section of the proposed bridge is
inadequate, and any bridge at all ruins what is one of the best sailing venues I
have ever had the pleasure of enjoying.
7. The instance of John Page falling asleep in front of the gathered audience at the
Currituck Extension Office presentation was highly unprofessional, insulting, and
obviously representative of the attitude of the consultants, the NC Turnpike
Authority, and the NC DOT.
8. One general comment regarding the Environmental Science portion of the DEIS.
The evidence presented is admittedly presumptive, as stated in many places,
highly speculative, and based on extrapolation of studies performed on areas that
may, or may not be, representative of the Currituck Mid-County Bridge, and its
alternatives. There is only one incontrovertible, unquestionable fact related to the
impact of the environment of these proposals. The impact will in some
measurable, and possibly highly measurable amount, and to a currently unknown
extent, be most assuredly and unfortunately, unnecessarily, negatively affected.

Gary Davis
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This determination of “need” is questionable and flawed in several ways. The premise
that simply building a bridge that will get people off the Outer Banks, does not eliminate
the hazards related to a hurricane, nor does it automatically evacuate the people from the

2. Section 1-2, page 1-3. Purpose of and Need for Action Section “Question –
What needs is the project trying to meet? Bullet point Three. The need to
reduce substantially hurricane evacuation times from the Outer Banks for
residents and visitors who use US 158 and NC 168 as an evacuation route.”

The flashy cover page is unnecessary. No grand pictures are needed on an official
document. This immediately sets the tone of this document as a cheap sales pitch with
obviously too much funding. That type of graphic artistry is suitable for a sales brochure,
not a document of this type. It is highly disappointing that again public funds were
wasted in this manner. It does however uncover the attitude and personality of the
writers. All flash, no substance. It demonstrates that the document is completely
bourgeois. This kind of presentation does not fool anyone, and is insulting in so many
ways.

1. The cover sheet.

The DEIS is flawed in many areas. I will outline them below.

III. DEIS Specific Comments

It was requested that information regarding boating in Currituck Sound be provided. I
have in the past, and plan to again, sail a Prindle catamaran in the area of the proposed
bridge. The mast on that boat is 18 feet long, and when mounted on the boat, it extends
to 20+ feet above the water line. It is unthinkable that one of the most suitable sailing
venues on the east coast could be ruined by placement of a bridge across its middle. In
addition to myself, I know of several sailboard enthusiast, and even some taller sailing
vessels that use the area of the proposed mid-county bridge. One portion of high-rise is
not sufficient to prevent the ruination of such a fine body of sailing water. I have also
hunted on that body of water using “gas” boats that had cabins that approached ten feet
from the water line. I have water skied, boated, and swum in that area of Sound, and the
thought of a bridge bisecting it disgusts me. Again, other alternatives are more logical.

was completely confusing, and was a boringly worthless waste of my time. His
condescending attitude was evident, with his smarmy demeanor and lack of enthusiasm.
He showed no real interest in educating anyone of the proposed routes, and with the
helter-skelter orientation of the maps (as referenced above), I would have left the public
hearing more confused about them than prior to arriving, had I not briefly studied the
maps in the adjoining exhibit hall for 5 minutes prior to his presentation. His amateurish
behavior was appalling and absolutely disgusting. I refrained from openly engaging him
only because I desired to maintain a congenial, polite, proper Currituckian-nature in a
public setting. Anyone paying a company to perform as Mr. Page did on that evening is
being short-changed, and the worst part about that is that it is again, with public funds.

Gary Davis

The most disgusting portion of the May 20, 2010 Turnpike Authority public presentation
that took place at the Currituck County Extension Office was related to the shear lack of
respect provided to speakers by the male presenter, I believe to be John Page, of Parsons
Binckerhoff, as he could not see fit to keep himself awake while affected members of the
community (at least the anti-bridge supporters) spoke. He had no problem being actively
attentive while the pro-bridge developers and real estate agents blathered on. How
insulting that he sat in front of the audience and literally fell asleep. He could not see fit
to stand up and refresh himself, but amazingly appeared wide-awake and interested when
he desired. This was the epitome of unprofessionalism. His presentation of the maps

The presentation of maps, and the computer-generated illustrations included in the DEIS
are cheesy, confusing, one-sided, and purposely misleading. Illustrations of the highway
exchanges show little-to-no traffic (a true panacea, but unrealistic), the computergenerated view of the bridge as it extends from the Aydlett shoreline eastward to Corolla,
simply fades away, like it disappears about one-half mile from shore, and the changing
orientation of the maps presented, surely confused all but the experienced topographers.
One map shows the Corolla area bridge landing from an eastern vantage point, with
Highway 12 heading north, then switches, according to the presenter, to “the same view”,
but oriented with a western vantage point, and Highway 12 still extending to the north,
with the explanation of “still looking at the same approach…”. This was highly
confusing. The maps contained small, or no orientation clues, such as labeling of the
Atlantic Ocean versus the Currituck Sound, no compass rosette, and no label indicating
“Eastward facing” or “Westward facing” orientation. Those illustrations appeared
intentionally misleading and confusing, especially considering they were generated by
consultants hired by the Turnpike Authority, whose Board of Directors is rife with
members of the development and real estate industry, and whose very existence depends
on spending public funds, and whom did spend public funds, to provide a second class
presentation, and a clearly biased DEIS.

Regarding the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS), the recent presentations by
the Turnpike Authority, and the calculatedly purposeful actions related above, literally
made me ill, and frankly, the audacity of its presentation was an insult of my intelligence.

existing NC Highway 12 right-of-way from the Virginia state line to Corolla was
immediately discounted as impossible, without proper investigation into the reasons that
make it so sensible. Road improvements and relatively minor construction from
Highway 168 north of Moyock, to a short high rise bridge across the Intracoastal
Waterway (crossing the northern portion of the North Landing River) from Gibbs Woods
to Mackey Island, then surface roads across Knotts Island to a short bridge to Carova,
joining the existing right-of-way toward Corolla, would be so much more reasonable if
the goal was to simply “get people to and from the Outer Banks”. Construction of roads
in National Parks and Seashores happens, if it is pursued, planned, and presented
properly. Utilization of extended, raised wildlife passages would prevent negative impact
in those areas. It could even serve to provide a spectacular vantage point for viewing the
birds and wild areas. Additionally, this action would eliminate the “dead end” nature of
the current situation at Carova, which will not be remedied by a mid-county bridge.

Gary Davis
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This statement supports my reasoning in Item number 2 above. The bridge will obsolete
immediately upon completion.

4. Section 1-2, page 1-3, “The project area’s main thoroughfares (US 158 and
NC 12) are becoming increasingly congested, and congestion will become
even more severe in the future.”

Who is the considerer in the statement above? This has not been referenced or footnoted,
indicating whom is the authority for considering an improvement substantial or not.
Therefore, this statement is conjecture and has no base.

3. Section 1-2, page 1-3. One paragraph below third bullet point.
“An improvement is considered substantial as opposed to minor if the
improvement is great enough to be largely noticeable to typical users of the
transportation system and if the improvement offers some benefit across much
of the network, as opposed to offering only a few localized benefits.
Alternatives that provide only minor or no improvement, as opposed to
substantial improvement, would not meet the above needs.”

One of the most ludicrous aspects of the bridge relates to the construction of a two-lane
facility. I know of no two-lane bridges or highways, nor any four-lane bridges or
highways, which were not considered inadequate in size almost immediately upon
opening. The expenditure of mobilizing a construction company twice versus once
justifies the extra cost of a four-lane bridge. A future expansion to four lanes will be
unable to utilize the current bridge foundation structure, requiring a second round of pile
driving, and the grade surface approaches will require a second roadway site work
project, at a most likely, doubled expenditure. If a bridge is to be built, spend the extra
money now to expand it to four lanes. A two-lane bridge makes no sense to anyone,
except construction contractors. It guarantees the contractors will have work in the near
future. What is the difference when you consider spending $750 million? Add another
$250 - $500 million and do the thing right, or do not do it at all. (In ten years, that $250$500 million expansion to four-lanes will cost an additional $325-$650 million+, at a ~
4% annual inflation rate, which is a conservative inflation rate.)

Additionally, the increased transient and permanent population that the bridge will bring
negates any initial net traffic flow improvement, especially in an evacuation.

potentially hazardous area. Without substantially improving the mainland roads, all the
way to Interstate 95, the volume of people being evacuated along existing Hwy 168 and
the improved Hwy 158 corridors, along with the local residents that will be fleeing, will
bottle neck at Elizabeth City Causeway Bridge, and in Moyock. This is especially true,
and magnified exponentially, when the Virginia DOT closes the northbound Hwy 168
passage into Virginia, as has happened in the past evacuations. Therefore, many people
will be trapped in their vehicles in an approaching hurricane, possibly even onto the
proposed bridge.

Gary Davis
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I have the same response to this statement as in my Item number 2, above. The inherent
population increase caused by a bridge will out-weigh the short-term traffic relief.
Another shortsighted action, designed to garner future development and ruination of what
was once a beautiful place. With a bridge, the expansion of what Corolla has become
will spread farther, furthering the ruin. What a shame.

7. Section 1-2, page 1-4. “Hurricane evacuation times for residents and visitors
who use US 158 and NC 168 as a hurricane evacuation route far exceed the
state designated standard of 18 hours.”

This entire example cited above is completely irrelevant, if the scheduling of check-in
and checkout times were staggered to three days, instead of one, and extended to evening
hours instead of only during daytime hours. Additionally, modification of the Southern
Shores and Barco intersections could mitigate traffic much more economically than a
bridge.

6. Section 1-2, page 1-4. “The uncongested travel time for this representative
trip, allowing for stops at signalized intersections, is approximately 1 hour. Under
base year (2006) conditions, this trip takes approximately 1 hour and 8 minutes on
a summer weekday, and approximately 1 hour and 42 minutes on a summer
weekend. In 2035, travel time for this trip is expected to be just over 2 hours on
the summer weekday and more than 3 hours and 53 minutes on the summer
weekend. Increases in travel time would result from increasing peak period
congestion. These travel times would be even longer when accidents occur or if
backups occur at signalized intersections.”

The travel time to the Outer Banks is absolutely unencumbered during 98% (8580 hours /
8760 hours) of the year. On 13 Saturdays, and for only 12 hours of those days, drive time
between the Virginia-North Carolina State line to the Southern Shores Hwy 12 and Hwy
158 intersection, and north to the Currituck Outer banks is “extended” only because of
the check-in / check-out times are not sufficiently staggered. On Saturdays immediately
prior to Memorial Day, and Immediately after Labor Day, there is absolutely no more
delay in this trip that on any other open road in the United States. Additionally, during
the timeframe of November through March, the road is virtually deserted. You are able
to drive for miles without seeing another car during almost any time of the day. It is
outrageous to consider the action of building a bridge at the predicted cost (which no one
should believe is liberal enough to cover inherent cost overruns and inflation).
Additionally, the disruption of so many innocent peoples’ lives, to accommodate the few
days per year when the mismanagement of scheduled check-in and check-out times,
along with short-sighted highway planning related to the Southern Shores and the Barco
intersections, is highly illogical. The only justifiable reason, considering the facts stated
above, is pure greed by developers, real estate agents, and politicians.

5. Section 1-2, page 1-4 “Increasing congestion is causing travel time between
the Currituck County mainland and the Currituck County Outer Banks to
increase, especially during the summer.”

Gary Davis
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Where is all the traffic that would be stopped at the intersection, if there is such a great
need for this bridge? This, calculated rendition of a nice, unfettered traffic flow, along
with the lack of a traffic signal (how’s that supposed to work?), supports the bourgeois

11. Figure 2-6, Bridge Corridor C-1 Photo Simulations and “Existing/No-Build
Alternative” Photos.

How convenient. The bridge appears to fade away, out-of-view, out-of-sight, and
intentionally, out-of-mind… How can that be? You can easily see the Corolla
Lighthouse, The Whalehead Club, and numerous houses along the Outer Banks from
Aydlett. How would the bridge that is much closer, and directed southeastward across
the sound simply disappear from view? Again, another example of people trying to
persuade others of a situation that is completely different from reality, by using trickery
and attempted subtle calming modifications to make the proposal somehow more
palatable. This is a type of subliminal persuasion, which as I understand, is illegal. That,
however, is unsurprising.

13. Figure 2-10, Option A, Aydlett Area Photo Simulation

Fences and passageways remind me of zoos, not real natural habitat. I somehow get song
lyrics like, “They paved paradise and put up a parking lot”, or “Don’t fence me in” in
mind when I see these contrivances. This is the typical automatic response from people
that want to get around an issue, not really address it. The absolute best response is no
response. No changes should be made, because they are not needed for the vast majority
of people. This entire action is beneficial to only a small portion of the population, but
the majority of taxpayers will fund this monstrosity. It reeks of political corruption, and
approaches communist ideals. DON’T TREAD ON ME, with that snake, also is
appropriate here.

12. Section 2.1.2.3, page 2-10. With Option B, the US 158 interchange would
not include the toll plaza (see Figure 2-9). The approach to the bridge over
Currituck Sound would be a road placed on fill within Maple Swamp.
Wildlife passages would be incorporated into the fill. The preliminary design
developed to assess impacts includes five wildlife passages: two bridges with
180 foot spans at the east and west sides of the swamp, a 12 foot by 8 foot
box culvert at the center of the swamp, and two 43 inch by 68 inch pipes for
passage of reptiles and amphibians. Exclusionary fencing along the road also
is assumed.

Again, the “Existing/No-Build Alternative” Photos show the reason a bridge is not
needed. There is the typical situation of NO TRAFFIC in either of the photos.

Are you seriously trying to depict a multi-lane intersection with our traffic signal lights,
or are they on there, but one would need a magnifying glass to see them? They obviously
do not extend over all lanes of traffic, and their omission, since you must perceive them
to carry a negative connotation, is evidently purposeful. This is insulting, especially
considering this document was written by the supposed gurus of transportation, The
Turnpike Authority. If this were not so highly serious, it would be spectacularly
humorous.

nature of this document. A slimy sales pitch for something few want, and no one truly
needs. Typical sales drivel.

Gary Davis

Thank you, once again, you support the entire argument against the need to build a
bridge. The amount of traffic in that picture is representative of the situation 98% of the
time.

11. Figure 2-5, Upper right photo of the “Existing/No-Build Alternative”.

Once again, the evidence on NO NEED presents itself. There is simply no need for the
type of expenditure, and disruption, which is being presented. Please, recognize the true
reality of the situation and stop this nonsense.

How ironic. This photo intends to show the added hurricane evacuation lane. However,
it mistakenly, I am sure, shows the exact circumstances that support the No-Build
alternative. Please note the tremendous amount of traffic present on the road, as is the
case 98% of the time. One, or maybe two, cars are within view on a five-lane highway,
over the distance of, conservatively, approximately one-quarter of a mile, maybe even
one-half of a mile. Oh, the humanity of such a horrible traffic jams. People may perish
sitting in that tremendous delay.

10. Figure 2-2.

The alternatives presented do not include modification of the Southern Shores and Barco
intersections, nor do they address the deliberate and unwavering rental property
scheduling, so this entire section is verbose and misleading. The presented bridge option
is obviously the only choice of the Turnpike Authority, and its presentation as an
“alternate” is insulting.

9. Section 2.0, page 2-1. “Alternatives”

As with my Item number 2 above, the use of the word substantial” is subjective, therefore
“substantially” irrelevant in convincing me of its importance, and its use in multiple
places in the answers to the question serves to support the bombastic hyperbole presented
with this entire endeavor. Using your definition, this document is a “substantial” waste
of funds and effort on the part of many people, and it “substantially” creates “substantial”
ill will when considering the “substantially” real reason for the proposal is to provide
“substantial” financial gain to people that do not know how to make a living in any other
manner than to “substantially” ruin peoples’ lives. Does it work for you?

8. Section 1.3, page 1-5. “What purpose will the project serve?”

Gary Davis
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Gary B. Davis, CHMM
574 Cooper Garrett Rd.
Moyock, NC 27958
232-435-6561

G. B. Davis

Sincerely,

6/14/2010

This is the conclusion of my comments on the subject DEIS. I hope that you can see the
folly in the entire presentation of the bridge and its alternatives, and begin the process of
using more common sense and more reasonably priced alternatives, such as the few I
have proposed. There is so much wrong with the proposed actions, especially related to
inequities and unfairness, and the negative affect on the majority of persons involved,
that it amazes me that we have advanced to the point of actually considering these
unthinkable and idiotic actions. I had more faith in the Government of North Carolina,
more trust in the industry of development and real estate, and more naivety regarding the
length of effort that people would reach, to make money. I truly consider this activity as
organized rape of what is good, fair, and natural.

The point is that the true affects on the environment, by the bridge and its alternatives, are
an even larger unknown possibility than the spilled oil.

Please consider that the Gulf of Mexico BP oil spill is predicted by computer models to
have a devastating affect on beach tourism, to points north of North Carolina, as
announced today. It appears highly likely that there may be no need to manage traffic
when this occurs. This possibility carries more certainty than most of the conjecture your
DEIS predicts. The oil spill is occurring now. It is not only something that just may
occur, although, like your speculation, it is only considered a possibility, and that the
environmental effects that are predicted will happen.

14. Regarding the “environmental science” portion of the DEIS, I have made
comment in my Summary portion above, and maintain that the basis of the
claims and facts included in the DEIS are highly speculative, subjective, and
unfound. It is only with the most liberal extrapolation that any of the
conclusions presented can be considered as factual, and applicable to a future
project.

Gary Davis
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From: Joe Davis [mailto:joe.davis@symmetryx.com]
Sent: Thursday, May 06, 2010 12:26 AM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Please Build the Bridge - MCB4 Corridor C2

D-108
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Specifically, the DEIS states that the bridge will make traffic at the eastern
terminus of the bridge (south of Corolla) worse.
Per the DEIS, traffic will improve if Rt 12 is widened between Duck and US 158.
Per the DEIS, without improvement in the outbound capacity of this portion of
US158 (NC 168 to NC12) future hurricane evacuation clearance times would not
decrease, even if NC 12 was widened, or a Mid-Currituck Bridge was built.
The DEIS does not analyze impact of current widening and improvement to US 158
from Belcross to Camden and on to RT 17 (Project #34430.3) therefore, clearance
time is likely to be overstated.

I am writing to express my opposition to the Currituck Mid-County Bridge project which is
currently in its final comment period. I have attached a copy of comments regarding
issues found in the DEIS. In summary of those comments, it is my position as presented
by the DEIS that this bridge fails to meet the objectives set forth in the DEIS.

Regarding the Mid--Currituck Bridge

June 1, 2010

I drove to Kill Devil Hills on Saturday May 29th--the Memorial Day
weekend--at 11:30 am and it took me 25 minutes from my home in
Aydlett. The heavy traffic began at the third stoplight south of Wright
Memorial Bridge and stayed steady until the Rt 12 and US 158
intersection. At most, it took me 30 minutes to clear that intersection.
I noticed that there was a traffic survey car at the intersection sitting
in the corner of the rest area. I would like to have a copy of the
results of the traffic count, and any other traffic survey information
taken over the Memorial Day weekend. Please send that information
to this address.

From: Wally Davis <davishomme@hotmail.com>
To: Harris, Jennifer; v.aydlett@yahoo.com <v.aydlett@yahoo.com>;
oetheridge@co.currituck.nc.us <oetheridge@co.currituck.nc.us>;
janet.taylor@co.currituck.nc.us <janet.taylor@co.currituck.nc.us>;
jrorer@co.currituck.nc.us <jrorer@co.currituck.nc.us>;
ggregor1@mediacombb.net <ggregor1@mediacombb.net>;
commissioners@co.currituck.nc.us <commissioners@co.currituck.nc.us>;
Perdue, Bev; The Honorable William C. Owens; marcb@ncleg.net
<marcb@ncleg.net>; stan@outerbanksrentals.com
<stan@outerbanksrentals.com>; Conti, Gene
Sent: Fri Jun 04 13:57:15 2010
Subject: Currituck Mid--County Bridge
The attached letter and information are provided to support my
objection to the building of any bridge to the Currituck Outer Banks.
Briefly, the bridge does not resolve the traffic issues which are
principally in Dare county and more specifically on US 158 south of the
Wright Memorial Bridge, the intersection at RT 12 and US 158, and Rt
12 to Duck.

Traffic counts of possible volumes of usage of the MCB are overstated based on
observation, that many of the cars passing the Dare/Currituck county line are
originating in Dare, are service vehicles (up to 25% of vehicular traffic on a nonsummer weekday) that will continue to travel Rt 12 and not utilize the bridge, or,
are Dare tourists (another 20% of traffic) that are making day trips to the
attractions of the northern beaches such as the Wildlife Museum, Whalehead Club,
and/or wild horses in the off-road portion of the beach—they will return to Dare via
Rt 12. The traffic that will be alleviated by this bridge represents a small fraction of
the traffic that currently crosses the Wright Memorial Bridge. And, an even smaller
fraction of that traffic will cross the Dare/Currituck line to travel into Currituck
County. This Dare County tourist and service vehicle traffic is traffic which will not
be impacted by building a bridge and will not provide any revenue in the form of
tolls to assist in paying for the bridge. It will however, continue to congest Rt 12.
Projected impact of economic development on mainland Currituck is
overestimated. You only have to look at the impact that the Wright Memorial
Bridge, which has been in place for at least 40 years, has had on economic
development in lower Currituck. It is almost non-existent—and the Wright
Memorial is a free bridge.
One of the major “surveys” used by the North Carolina Turnpike Authority to judge
traffic was actually conducted well south of Duck on Rt 12 at the intersection with
Chicahawk. It is of no value in determining a bridge’s impact on Rt 12 traffic.
Congested summer weekend traffic represents only 9% of total yearly travel days.
On Saturday May 29th (Memorial Day weekend) at 11:30 am, I drove from Aydlett to
the third stoplight south of the Wright Memorial Bridge at highway speeds in 25
minutes. I don’t think this travel time is unbearable. I observed a traffic survey car
sitting at the intersection of Rt 12 and US158 near the stoplight for the Rest Area.

The preliminary estimate of the cost of the bridge is up to $750,000,000. This amount
represents $18.75 million per year and will be partially funded by a commitment of $15
million per year—for 40 years--from the State of North Carolina. At $18.75 million per year
and a $12.00 per vehicle toll, it would take 4,281 cars every day of the year to pay for this
bridge. This volume is not remotely possible and is ridiculously wasteful of taxpayer
funds in this economically challenged environment. How many teachers, policeman, and
fire trucks can $750 million a year buy?

At the public hearings on the DEIS, the vast majority of individuals speaking, spoke out
against the building of any bridge. It was the business community and more specifically,
the real estate business, which overwhelmingly supported the bridge. At least two of the
individuals who spoke for the bridge (but did not identify themselves as such) at the Barco
meeting were realtors. You have to ask yourself--what is the real purpose of this bridge
and whether it is needed, or merely “wanted” by those with real estate developmental
interests.

The environmental impact of this bridge is substantial whether measured by the proposed
“dams” on which the western terminus is to be built through the Maple Swamp, the
coastal marshland at the eastern terminus, the noise/light/air pollution within the village of
Aydlett, the impact on wetlands and habitat—yesterday I observed a pair of nesting
American Bald eagles within 1 mile of the proposed western terminus as well as 3 Osprey
feeding/hunting within the 1 mile radius. Last summer I observed sea turtles (not
snapping turtles) feeding near my pier. These impacts are inadequately analyzed by the
DEIS.

•

•

•

•
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I am here tonight to express my concern regarding the choice of the MCB4 alternative as
the recommendation by the NC Turnpike Authority. It is my belief that the Federal
Highway Administration (FHWA) has made an ill-advised decision to sign off on the
Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) being discussed at this public hearing.
This is based on a number of incorrect conclusions which resulted from improper and/or
slanted analysis of backup reports; use of old, dated information; dismissing or ignoring

My name is Wallace Davis. I live at 143 Sandy Ln, Aydlett, NC.

Comments related to Currituck Mid-County Bridge Public Hearings

Wallace E. Davis, III
143 Sandy Ln.
Aydlett, NC 27916

May 20, 2010

It makes traffic worse in Corolla,
It doesn’t improve hurricane evacuation,
It does not substantially improve travel time from mainland Currituck to the
Currituck Outer Banks.
It does nothing to address congested traffic in Duck, Southern Shores, and Kitty
Hawk.
It fails to recognize that the traffic problem it seeks to address represents only 9%
of total travel days in a year.

Sincerely,

•

•

•
•
•

The need to exact the environmental and economic costs of the Currituck Mid-County
bridge on Aydlett and North Carolina residents is not supported by the DEIS. I respectfully
request that you please join the individuals who expressed their opposition to the bridge
and not support any option which builds a bridge. The bridge does not accomplish its
stated purposes as put forth in the DEIS.

The solution is not a bridge, the solution is to widen RT 12 south of Duck to the US 158
intersection, build a flyover at the Rt 12 US 158 intersection in Southern Shores, improve
US 158 south of the Wright Memorial bridge. The DEIS makes it plain that these are the
solutions to the traffic issues in this project area. The expense of building an ineffective
bridge—one that is essentially wasteful of taxpayers’ funds in order to accommodate real
estate developmental interests--will not stand up to the scrutiny of the Citizens of North
Carolina.

To substantially improve traffic flow on the project area’s thoroughfares.
To substantially reduce travel time for persons traveling between the Currituck
County mainland and the Currituck Outer Banks.
To substantially reduce hurricane clearance time for residents and visitors who
use NC 168 and US 158 during a coastal evacuation.

The DEIS fails to adequately address the acceleration of traffic issues due to the build out
of remaining unimproved lots on the COBX. This negatively impacts traffic congestion
along the problem areas of Dare Rt 12 and NC 158. Most service vehicles—construction
and building trades in particular--will be traveling from Dare and will not utilize the
proposed bridge. Increased permanent residents will also increase the volume of traffic.

In the 2035 Traffic Alternatives Report 6.1.2 on page 77 concludes “On US 158 north of
the new bridge, traffic volumes are the same with or without a bridge. “ It says, the two
mile section of US 158 between the Wright Memorial Bridge will have extreme
congestion by 2035 if the road is not widened. If a new bridge is constructed, this
roadway would require a combination of six and eight lanes.” The intersection of NC 12
and US 158 should be upgraded to … an interchange or similar improvement.” On NC
12 in Dare, widening to four lanes would resolve congestion problems with or without a
new bridge.

Regarding this item, Tables 1, 2 and 3 of the 2035 traffic alternatives report (pgs. 10, 13,
14) measure vehicle per day (vpd) traffic volumes including actual (I presume) 2006
versus 2035 without bridge and with MCB4 with 2/3 lanes on RT 12. These tables
represent that the traffic south of Corolla will actually get worse if the bridge is built.
Related to this is my belief that the estimates of 2006 traffic (dated data) and future
volumes are routinely inflated at an abnormal rate in order to better justify the bridge.
I base this on my actual observation and counts of traffic at random times and adjusting
these for the increase expected in the DEIS for seasonality and probable traffic that will
not utilize the bridge due to origination in the Dare county area—principally service
vehicles. I also come to this conclusion on the statement in NCTA’s Alternative Screen
Report which states on pages 4-5 under the heading Assumptions “Widening US 158 in
Currituck County was not considered because congestion is not forecast to occur on
US158 in Currituck county on summer weekdays in 2035, but only the summer
weekends.”

The substantial improvement of traffic flow on the project area’s thoroughfares fails
to be met by the DEIS’ and the backup documents analysis.

I contend that the conclusion of the DEIS fails to adequately achieve any of these three
stated needs.

•

•
•

The Purpose and Need section of the document (pgs. 7&8) states that the project will be
analyzed based on its ability to meet the following needs:

key issues/impacts; and, allowing blatant distortions by biased interpretation of favorable
comments toward the building of the Mid County Bridge.
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This issue is a matter of perception for those traveling. What is substantial to mainland
Currituck residents? It depends on from where you are traveling in the county. For those
of us in Aydlett, a bridge would allow us to be at the beach access in about 20 minutes
given our need to travel to Coinjock to get on the toll road, travel across the bridge, take a
drive to the beach access. So my decrease in time traveled would be 36 minutes—a
decrease of 180%. A driver from Moyock to Currituck Outer Banks (COBX) access
would see a decrease from 86 minutes to 45 minutes with a bridge. This is a 41 minute
decrease but represents only a 91% savings in time traveled. It’s relative to the total time
currently travelled. It’s approximately 21 miles to the Wright Memorial Bridge from
Aydlett Rd and 158. It is reasonable to expect that those residents of Currituck who are
closer than half way (approximately south of Jarvisburg) to the Wright Memorial Bridge
will use Rt 12 and drive the (at most) 36 miles to get to the bridge terminus rather than
drive thru 3 stop lights in Grandy, pay a toll and travel further to get to a beach with
limited resources. With only 30 spaces for beach goers on Currituck beaches, most

This is essentially a 13 weekend a year problem. Expenditures of $685 million including
$15 million per year for 40 years are unjustified. The dollar cost/benefit of this project
cannot be completely determined because the cost won’t be finally determined until the
design is determined. I’m not willing to buy a pig in a poke.

Travel time can be measured for comparison. But a cost versus benefit analysis has to be
included in making decisions regarding each of these stated goals. Therefore, it is
important that we look at accurate times for traveling the routes under normal
circumstances—not worse case scenarios. Additionally, those times should be analyzed
based on a weighted average which takes into account frequency of congested days.
Because the worse travel times are only 26 summer weekend days per year, estimated
times within the DEIS overemphasizes the times required to make this trip for 93% of the
total travel time. Summer weekdays add only an additional 65 days, so 91 of 365 equals
24.9% of total traffic days which would have abnormal traffic conditions.

Wednesday, I rode from the end of Aydlett Rd. to the Dare/Currituck County line in 45.5
minutes at or below the stated speed limit due to floods roads on RT 12. Thursday, I
drove to the wildlife center from my home (.5 miles from bridge site) in 56 minutes. I
did have to stop for one stop light each day. My times were greatly improved because
my wife was not along and I did not have to stop at any roadside markets or craft shops
along the way. At the Duck Pier, there was a roadside radar sign that indicated that the
nine cars in front of me were driving 30 mph on what was then a clear dry road in a 35
mph zone. I have no suggestions as to how the DEIS should analyze that problem.

The second item is to substantially reduce travel time from the mainland to the
Currituck Outer Banks.

The conclusion should be obvious, widen RT 12, create a flyover at Rt 12 and NC 158,
widen and limit access on NC 158 south of the Wright Memorial Bridge. Reconsider
your recommendation and choose a no build alternative.

This was mentioned in workshops as early as 2004 and is not adequately addressed in this
DEIS.

Toll plaza analysis needs to be included in 2035 Traffic Alternatives Report and DEIS.
Its potential community impact is substantial. Water quality, air quality, community
impact, and noise pollution are all impacts that need to be included in this analysis.

Additional shortcomings of this DEIS

To summarize, the MCB4 alternative, along with all other bridge alternatives, fail to
resolve the stated needs of the DEIS. Resolution of these needs is best
accommodated by the No-Bridge or the ER1 alternatives.

The conclusion of the MCB4 substantially improving hurricane evacuation is premature
and illogical.

The vast majority of hurricane evacuation traffic leaving the Outer Banks will be leaving
Dare county and travelling up NC 158 rather than using a Mid Currituck County (MCC)
bridge. Given the greater population of Northern Dare County and its proximity to the
Wright Memorial bridge, the need improve RT 158 rather than build a MC bridge should
be the highest priority for hurricane evacuation. There are no estimates in the DEIS as to
expected volumes from Dare versus the MCC. The need to merge traffic from any
outbound MCC bridge lanes will create a bottleneck south of the JP Knapp Bridge. Both
of these presume there will be a backup at the Barco intersection. If there is no backup,
there is no need for a bridge. If there is a backup, the bridge will acerbate the problem.
Lastly, a bridge will likely encourage residents and visitors to remain on the COBX
longer because of a misguided overconfidence and an aversion to wasting time for their
vacations.

The last purpose and need is to substantially reduce hurricane clearance time for
residents and visitors who use NC 168 and US 158 during a coastal evacuation.
Regarding the Hurricane Evacuation Improvements in the Alternative Screening Report
on pg 12 states “without improvements in the outbound capacity of this portion of
US158 (from NC 168 to NC12) future hurricane evacuation clearance times would
not decrease, even if NC 12 was widened, or a Mid-Currituck Bridge was built.”
Additionally, the failure of the DEIS to analyze the impact of the current widening and
improvement to NC 158 from Belcross to Camden and on to RT 17 (Project
#34430.3) likely causes the evacuation time to be overstated. Lastly, during his
comments at the Wednesday night DEIS public hearing in Dare, Mr. Page described the
use a 3rd lane along NC 158 as an impractical (uncontrollable) solution to Hurricane
evacuation, yet is an integral part of the plan to make the goal obtainable—and it’s been
done before.

Currituck beachgoers will need to travel to Dare. These scenarios do not meet the
substantial reduced travel time standard required. Again, a bridge fails to meet the
standard set by the DEIS.
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The DEIS fails to adequately achieve any of these three stated needs.

The Purpose and Need section of the DEIS states that the project will be analyzed based
on its ability to meet three needs:

Comments:

States no access to and from the Mid county bridge into the Aydlett. Potential of Option
B not recognized and discussed. DEIS doesn’t resolve the issue of accelerated growth
because of the addition of the bridge.

Community impact report 11/09

No analysis of impact of day trippers encouraged by the bridge. Adversely, widens the
areas impacted by air pollution. FHWA included disclaimer that impact is undetermined.
NCTA analysis admits increases in MSATs in populated areas at the bridge. Populated
or not, air pollution will occur. States Currituck County has no zoning regulations. Does
not mention burning permits required in Currituck. (based on old info???)

Air Quality Report 1/2010

Illogical analysis? “a four lane bridge was assumed as a potential worst-case scenario
when considering potential environmental impact of the bridge” –and a 2 lane bridge is
substantially better environmentally? Table 2 of ASR

Biased commentary related to where public commenter in previous meetings lived should
be removed. Alternative Screening Report Pg 66 under Public Comments section “Many
of the comments of these alternatives came from persons who would be personally
affected by a particular corridor, as well as people concerned about potential impacts on
their community in general. (And those in favor of the bridge aren’t personally
affected?) This statement marginalizes the opinion of those who object to the bridge.

The DEIS bases many conclusions on summer weekend traffic volumes.

I drove from Aydlett Rd to the COBX line with Dare on Tuesday at or below the speed
limit in 45.5 minutes. Wednesday it took 56 minutes to drive to the wildlife center in
Corolla. I did have to stop for one stoplight on both trips. At Rt 12 and Duck Pier, there
was a radar sign on Tuesday. It was clear and dry at that time.

Second item to substantially reduce travel time from Currituck mainland to
Currituck Outer Banks.

Widen RT 12,
Create a flyover at Rt 12 and US 158,
Widen and limit access on US 158 South of Wright Memorial Bridge.

Better solution is obvious

Conclusion: Fails to substantially improve traffic flow, fails to solve Dare county RT 12
traffic problem. Worsens Corolla traffic. Has no impact on Currituck US 158 or Dare’s
traffic on US 158—they are the same with or without the bridge.

The DEIS fails to address the traffic issues resulting from acceleration of build out of the
remaining unimproved lots on the Currituck obx.

On NC 12 in Dare, widening to four lanes would resolve congestion problems with
or without a new bridge.

The intersection of NC 12 and US 158 should be upgraded to …an interchange or similar
improvement.

The two mile section of Dare US 158 will have extreme congestion by 2035 if the road is
not widened. If a new bridge is constructed, this roadway would require a combination
of six and eight lanes.

On US 158 north of the new bridge, traffic volumes are the same with or without a
bridge.

Widening US 158 in Currituck was not considered because congestion is not
forecast (thru 2035) on summer weekdays but only on summer weekends.

“Traffic on Rt 12 South of Corolla will actually get worse if the bridge is built.”

I have compiled some Details and quotes found in Traffic Alternatives Report

First to Substantially Improve traffic flow
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“Without improvement in the outbound capacity of this portion of US158 (NC 168
to NC12) future hurricane evacuation clearance times would not decrease, even if
NC 12 was widened, or a Mid-Currituck Bridge was built.”

Alternative screening report states:

Third need: To substantially reduce hurricane clearance time for residents and
visitors who use NC 168 and US 158 during a coastal evacuation.

The need to substantially shorten travel time to Currituck OBX is bogus. And given a
choice, I would more likely use the Dare beach instead. Given the high cost in dollars
and environmental/community detrimental effects, this fails to be a valid need.

The truth is, I wouldn’t use the bridge to get to Corolla if it was there. Not because I
don’t like Corolla, not because I don’t like the people, but because of the lack of facilities
and access to an open beach.

South of Jarvisburg (more than half way to Kitty Hwk) will probably drive across Wright
Memorial to avoid 3 stoplights in Grandy and paying a toll.

Moyock 45 minutes to terminus, improves from 86 minutes but represents 41 minute
reduction representing only a 91% savings.

20 minutes from Aydlett over bridge My time reduced 36 minutes if I was driving to the
terminus bridge would improve time 180%.

What is substantial to Currituck residents? The improvement depends and is relative to
where you live in the county.

It is not worth an expenditure to help traffic 26 days.

I am not confident in accuracy of these estimates.

This is a 13 weekends a year problem. Cost of a bridge is undetermined until the design
is completed but estimated at as up to $750 million. NC is committed to spending $15
million per year for 40 years for shortfall of any tolls.

Summer weekends represent 26 days-- 7% of the days in a year.
With Summer weekdays included, represents 24.9% of total traffic days.

Resolution is best accommodated by the No Build or ER1 alternatives.

To summarizes, the MCB4 alternative, along with all other bridge alternatives, fails
to resolve the stated needs of the DEIS. This DEIS uses incomplete information to
form the opinion.

The conclusion that the MCB4 substantially improves hurricane evacuation is
premature and illogical. A bridge has little positive impact on the identified need.

A bridge will likely encourage tourists, and some residents to wait until the last
minute to evacuate in order to avoid losing part of their vacation.

Merging outbound traffic from any MCC will lead to a bottleneck south of JP
Knapp bridge. These scenarios presume a backup at Barco. If there is no backup,
no MCC bridge is needed. If there is a backup a MCC bridge will likely acerbate
the problem.

Vast majority of hurricane evacuation traffic leaving Outer Banks is leaving
Northern Dare County and traveling up US 158 rather than using MCC bridge.
Given the greater population and proximity to Wright Memorial Bridge, the need to
improve US158 rather than to build a bridge should be the highest priority.

Mr. Page described in the Dare meeting Wednesday that use of a 3rd lane along US
158 as an impractical (uncontrollable) solution to Hurricane evacuation for 26 miles,
yet this is an integral part of the plan to make this goal obtainable—and it has been
done before.

The DEIS does not analyze impact of current widening and improvement to US 158
from Belcross to Camden and on to RT 17 (Project #34430.3) therefore, clearance
time is likely to be overstated.
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THE TIME HAS COME TO BUILD THE BRIDGE DO IT!!!

Greetings Ms. Harris:

Southern Shores, NC 27949

66 E. Dogwood Trail

Denise Deacon

Thank you.

Please add my list to those who support the project, and feel free to contact me
with any questions.

I believe the Mid-Currituck Sound Bridge needs to be constructed as soon as
possible.

I have been a resident of the Outer Banks since 1987, and have been a property
owner in both Southern Shores and Kitty Hawk since 1995.

I am writing to voice my support for the Mid-Currituck Sound Bridge.

From: Rose Deacon
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Sat May 15 11:39:02 2010
Subject: BRIDGE

From: Denise Deacon
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Fri Apr 09 19:29:29 2010
Subject: Mid-Currituck Sound Bridge
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Pond Island, Nags Head, N.C. 

Andres Del Villar Jr.

Thank you,

We like the idea of the MCB2 draft, the other two options are not the way to go
for this area!

I just got in the mail your brochure/information for alternatives on this project and
we wanted to let you know how we feel.

Hello,

From: speardivers@aol.com [mailto:speardivers@aol.com]
Sent: Friday, April 30, 2010 1:52 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Mid-currituk Bridge Project
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Name: Edwin and Elizabeth Dietel
Address: 69 Spindrift Trail
City: Southern Shores
State: NC
Zip: 27949
Email: jedend2@msn.com
Comments: It is imperative that we save the Outer Banks from the horrendous traffic
generated by the uncontrolled growth of contruction in the Currituck County Section of
the Outer Banks. Our beautiful town cannot sustain the horrendous traffic that these
residents and renters generate from June 1-Sept. 15 each year in northern Dare County.
It is dangerous for our children, and adults, to have to cross Route 12 in Southern
Shores. We are unable to leave our homes in the summer, especially on Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday. Evacuation in case of a hurricane is nearly impossible and
dangerous for all of us. Please approve construction of the Mid-Currituck bridge
immediately.
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To Jennifer Harris or concerned party, I would like to make my
opinion known on the potential Mid-Currituck Bridge Project. I am
FOR building the bridge as soon as possible. I would choose the MCB2
option if given my choice. The bridge would help me personally and
professionally. The third lane would not, but it appears to me that in an
emergency the addition would keep more people safe. Thanks for the
opportunity to voice my opinion.
Keith Dobie KJ Construction & Remodeling Co.
Post Office Box 242 Kitty Hawk, NC 27949
Ph 252.207.6589 Fax 252.453.4721

From: Keith Dobie [mailto:kjconstructionco@yahoo.com] Sent: Sunday,
May 09, 2010 10:28 AM To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org Subject:
Opinion

Respectfully yours
Dr. Elizabeth Dodd
1214 Bismark Drive
PO BOX 193
Corolla NC 27927
dredodd@embarqmail.com

For years we heard the bridge is coming but it never happened. I am one of the oldest
residents living on the outer banks full time. I totally in support of this bridge being built.
We do not need to have a tragedy occur to let us realize that we must build this bridge as
soon as possible. I am sure your employers know this and know the best route.
In my humble opinion, the roads should not be widened but used as a third outbound in
times of evacuation.. There is no reason not to use the swamp as a road. Some people will
object to anything but they all knew a bridge would be built one day. The longer we wait
the more it will cost.

To whom it may concern,

From: Elizabeth Dodd [mailto:dredodd@embarqmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, May 06, 2010 4:16 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: bridge
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- cars exiting the bridge in the Timbuck II area going shopping

- cars traveling from the north and south to go shopping in the Timbuck II area

- cars traveling north from the Duck/Kitty Hawk area

- Option C2 would have all the bridge traffic exit in the area of Timbuck II and other
businesses across highway 12. This will create huge traffic delays in this area based
on the following:

- Having the terminus in this area would have the least traffic impact during heavy
summer usage. Vehicles would go north or south depending on their final
destination. This traffic would have less of an impact near Timbuck II since only the
cars going south would approach the area.

- There would be no real impact on the Corolla Bay subdivision since it it a new
subdivision with little or no houses yet built. This subdivision started after the
plans/studies were alreadyunderway to possibly place the bridge terminus in this
area.

I feel that the C1 option is the best choice for the following reasons:

Option C1 would termiante near the Corolla Bay subdivision and Option C2 would
terminate near the Timbuck II shopping area.

I support the building of the Mid-Currituck bridge and my only comments are on the
options on the recommended option of MCB4.

While I live in New Jersey, I own a second home at 747 Seahorse Court in Corolla,
Ocean Sands, Section M

I wish to make some comments on the draft EIS for the Mid-Currituck bridge project

From: Bill Dondarski [mailto:pywillie@msn.com]
Sent: Saturday, May 08, 2010 3:38 PM
To: MIDCURRITUCK@NCTURNPIKE.ORG
Subject:

732-494-1576

Edison, NJ 08820

30 Ten Eyck Place

William Dondarski

Thank You

- cars exiting the bridge and going south looking to turn around since they are going
in the wrong direction. I know there are planned no left hand turns but people will
make these turns illegaly causing additional traffic issues and possibly accidents
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Name: Jane Dowrick
Address: 102 Blue Heron
City: Duck
State: NC
Zip: 27949
Email: dowhitz@verizon.net
Comments: I support the MCB4 option for the mid-Currituck bridge project.
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Name: Robert Drodvillo
Address: 337 Hillcrest Drive
City: Southern Shores
State: NC
Zip: 27949
Email: rjncmoon@aol.com
Comments: Build the bridge, now!
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Jay Dunlap
24 North Dune Loop
Southern Shores, NC 27949 

Thank you for you consideration.

I do not have an opinion on the various options within MCB4, but would think
given the lower density of housing on the Currituck mainland, NCT could find a
path for the bridge that does not cause such a negative impact on Adylett or
other mainland communities.

Several proposals are being floated on how to build the bridge and I believe
MCB4 to be the most beneficial to Outer Banks residents and tourists and least
detrimental to Duck and Southern Shores. As I understand it, ER2 and MCB2
would require massive rebuilding of NC 12 in Southern Shores and US 158 in
Kitty Hawk. The 158 corridor is commercial and could accommodate the
widening. But Southern Shores is residential and any widening would destroy
the live oak tree barrier along NC 12. Widening in Southern Shores would not
improve traffic in any meaningful way without widening the road to 4 or more
lanes all the way through Duck to Currituck county. The 4 lane option was
rejected early on as too disruptive and too expensive. From the Draft report,
MCB4 is the lowest cost option that actually has a chance of improving traffic
flow.

As a resident of Southern Shores and former tourist, I see the traffic jam for
several hours Saturday and Sunday each Summer outbound in the morning and
inbound in the afternoon and sometimes into the night. The traffic woe cuts into
our quality of life and that of the tourists this area is dependent upon.

Build the bridge. Build it now. It is needed. No build is not an option.

I will be traveling the week of May 17 and cannot attend the Open House on the
Mid-Currituck Bridge, but wish to have my opinion added to the public discourse
on this project.

From: jay.dunlap@milliman.com
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Fri May 14 18:34:41 2010
Subject: Build Mid Currituck Bridge Option MCB4
Hello.
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DearMs.JenniferHarris,

ThisletterisinresponsetotheproposaltoconstructtheMidOCurrituckBridge.
Afterreviewingtheplansetforth,Istronglyopposethebuildingofthisbridgeandthewidening
ofRoute12inCurrituckCounty.

ItdoesnotseemfeasiblefortheStatetoneedtospendsuchanenormousamountofrevenue
forthispurpose.Itisamere12weekends,24days,thatourislandexperiencestraffic.Evenon
theweekends,bythetimeavacationerheadingnorthreachesPineIsland,theyaresailingalong
atthesafespeedlimit.Thereseemstobenologicalreasonweshoulddestroythenatural
beautyandwildlifehavenbyconstructingafourlanehighwaythroughthisregion.Ihavenot
seenastudyfortherecoupingofthiscostwithtolls,butIcannotimaginethetollswouldever
coverthecostandmaintenanceoftheprojectthatisplanned.Asfortheneedforaadditional
emergencyhurricaneevacuationroute,moderntechnologyaffordsusearlywarninginthe
eventofathreat.Weshouldallheedthesewarningsandmakeitmandatorythatvacationers
andresidentsleaveasearlyaspossiblewhenahurricaneispredicted.

Additionally,asahomeownerofaVacationRentalinMonterayShores,Iamprofoundly
disgustedbytheproposaltobringfourlanesoftrafficthroughthisdevelopmentasopposedto
bringingthebridgeaccesssouthofhereattheTimBuckIIshoppingareaiftheremustbea
bridge.
Tocutthroughthisneighborhoodseemstobeanextraordinarilymoreexpensiveand
unnecessaryproposal.Theneighborroadbelongstoandismaintainedbythehomeownersof
MonterayShores.
ThereisnotenoughlandspanningNorthHarborViewRoadtoaccommodatethreeorfourlanes
withoutknockingdownhouses.
Isthestatepreparedtopurchasethesepropertiesorfacelawsuitsfromtheresidentswho
wouldnowbelosingtheirhomesandincomesfromthesehomes?

InadditiontodestroyingthepristinequietnessthatisCorolla,thebridgewouldchangethisarea
forever.Itwillthreatenthewildlifeonceagain,andwiththeinfluxoftravelersheadingtothe
fourOwheeldrivearea,thiswillprovetobethelaststrawforourpreciouswildhorses.Theywill
notsurviveandwillbegoneforever.Thisseemstobeanexactoppositeofwhatthestate
claimswhenspeakingofprotectingthearea.

MyfamilyandfriendshavetraveledtotheCorollaareaforyearsparticularlytoexperiencethe
uniquebeautyandserenitythatisitssignature.Noonereallymindedthelongerdrive.Itis
worththetriponceyougethere.Vacationerslookingforashortertripandmoreactivitieshave
chosentostayinDuckorKittyHawk.

IfyouevervisitedCorollainthe“OffSeason”,youwouldquicklyrealizethatthreeorfourlanes
Route12throughCurrituckCountywouldonlybeaburdenontheCountytomaintain.Thereis

From: Eber, Trina [mailto:Trina.Eber@argonst.com]
Sent: Monday, May 31, 2010 1:29 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: No Mid-Currituck Bridge

absolutelynotrafficinCorollafortheninemonthsoftheyear,andinthesummermonthsitis
busy,butnotwhatcouldbecalledcongested.
WealsosympathizewiththeresidentsandAydlettandtheimpactontheirlandandthewildlife.
Iamsuretheadditionaltrafficthroughyourareawillchangeitforever.
Soinclosing,Istronglysuggesttheplanbedenied.Inthesechallengingfinancialtimes,the
StateshouldusethisrevenueonmuchmoreimportantneedsforthetaxpayersofNorth
Carolina.

PleaseworktooverturntheproposaltobuildtheMidCurrituckBridge.
IndoingsoyouwillhelptosaveAydlett,CorollaandtheNorthernBeachesforourselves,our
childrenandgenerationstocome.

Thankyouforreadingthisletter,
TrinaandRobertEber
952SeaViewCourt
Corolla,NC27927
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TheCorollaWildHorsesarethelasttrulywildhorsesontheeastcoast.Theyarean
integralpartofwhatdrawsvisitorstothenorthernbeacheseveryyear.Nowhereelsecanyou
seewildMustangswalkingalongthebeachandgrazingamongbeachhomes.Asdevelopment
encroaches,thehorse'snaturalhabitatisbeingdestroyed.Theherdisnowthreatenedwith
inbreedingfromoutdatedpoliciesgoverningtheamountofhorsesallowed(60).TheNC
InteriorDepartmentbelievetheCorolla’swildherdcausedamagetothenaturalenvironment
ontheOuterBanks,becausetheyarenotnativetotheOuterBanks.Thewildhorsesofthe
CurrituckOuterBankshavesurvivednearly500yearsoffierceNor’eastersandhurricanes,but
probablywillnotsurvivethelawsandrulingsoftheNCgovernments.Theywillnolongerexist.

Todayweatherreportingandstormtrackinghasimproveddramatically.Wehave
morethanaweekofnoticetoprepareforahurricane.Noamountofroadsorbridgeswill
reducehurricaneclearancetimeswithoutproperplanning.Eachtown,alongwitheachcounty
needstohaveanorderlyevacuationplanineffect.Sincethemajorityofthepeoplebeing
evacuatedarevacationrenters,theseplansneedtobediscussed/implementedwiththerental
companies.Alltherentalcompaniesofferhurricanevacationinterruptioninsurance,soit’snot
aneconomicissueanymore.Therentalcompaniesneedtoinformtherenterswhento
evacuate.Whenhandledcorrectly,evacuationtimeswillbereduceddramaticallywithout
buildinganybridgesorwideninganyroads.

Since1994NCDOThasspentMillionsofDollarsconductingstudiesofthetraffic
conditiononNC12andUS158,anditappearstheystilldonotunderstandtheproblem.On
SaturdaysandSundaysbetweenMidJuneandearlySeptember,atotalof10Weekendsor24
daysoutoftheyear,visitorsflocktotheNorthernBeaches.Howevertogettheretheymustsit
ataleftturnlightonUS158afterenteringtheIsland.Thistrafficlightcausesthetraffictoback
upovertheWrightMemorialBridgeandontotheMainland.Toeliminatethisproblembuilda
jughandle/flyoverfromtheVisitorscenteronUS158toNC12north.Backupproblemresolved,
trafficflowsubstantiallyimproved,costisminimalincomparisonstoTurnpikesProposal.

3. TosubstantiallyreducehurricaneclearancetimeforresidentsandvisitorswhouseNC
168and US 158 during a coastal evacuation.

2. To substantially reduce travel time for persons traveling between the Currituck County
mainland and the Currituck County Outer Banks.

1. To substantially improve traffic flow on the project area’s thoroughfares (NC 12 and US
158).

The proposal states 3 main reasons for considering the mid Currituck Bridge.

AsahomeownerwhosehousesitsonNorthHarborViewRoadinCorolla,Iamsubmittingthis
lettertovoicemyopinionsontheNCTurnpikeAuthority’sProposalforbuildingtheMidO
CurrituckBridgeandthesurroundinginfrastructure.Afterreviewingtheproposalandthe
bridgeconcept,itisobviouslyapparentthatitwillcauseirreparableharmtotheCorolla
environmentandtheCorollawayoflife.


DearCommissionerJohnRorer,

From: Trina & Bob Eber [mailto:eber2@verizon.net]
Sent: Monday, May 31, 2010 12:58 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Response to NC Turnpike's Proposal for the Mid-Currituck Bridge

Trina&RobertEber
952SeaViewCourt
Corolla,NC


Sincerely



IimploreyoutoNOTbuildtheMidOCurrituckBridgeandwidenNC12,inordertosaveCorolla
forfuturegenerationstoenjoy.

In1999,mywifeandImadeourfirsttriptoCorolla,andimmediatelyfellinlovewiththe
naturalbeauty,thepeaceandquiet,andslowlifestyleofCorolla.Wepurchasedapieceofland
in2000.WechoosealotInMonterayShores,becauseoftheamenitiesthatthecommunity
offered,andwepickedtheBeachSidesowewouldnothavetocrossNC12togotothebeach.
WealsopickedtheeastsideofNorthHarborViewRoadsothatwewouldnothaveNC12inour
backyard.WehiredBDAHomebuilderstobuildourdreamhouse.InMayof2001,ourhome
wascomplete.Wenamedit“APiratesParadise”.For10Yearsmyfamily,myfriendsand
countlessvacationershaveenjoyedit.Wehopedthatonedaywewouldretirehere.Nowall
thatisabouttobechangedwiththeTurnpikesproposal.

RentalIncomesandRealEstatesSalesaregoingtosuffergreatly.Thisisnotjustourresidenceit
isalsoabusiness.Duringthesummermonths,werentourhousetohelpoffsetsomeofour
cost.ThewideningofNC12isgoingtomakeitimpossibleformetorentmyhouse.Whois
goingtowanttopurchaseahousenexttoahighway?Myhome/businessnowhasnovalueat
all.Whoisgoingtocompensatemeforthelossofincomeandthelossofmyinvestment?

Accordingtotheproposal,trafficwillbedivertedthroughNorthHarborViewRoad,
rightnexttomyhouse.Largedrainageditches(12to21feetacrossand6to10Feetdeep)will
beplacedonbothsidesofNC12.DuneAreasandtreeswillberemovedinthisprocess.This
alonecreatesanenormousenvironmentalimpacttothearea.Nottomentionthatresidents
andguestsonNorthHarborViewRoad(beachsideofMonterayShores)aswellastheSound
sideofMonterayShoreswillberequiredtocrossthehighwaywhengoingforadayatthebeach
orforuseoftheclubhouseandtheamenities,includingthepool,tenniscourts,boatlaunch,
playgroundandpiers.

ThesamefatewillalsofallonthetouristsnowflockingtoCorolla.Oncethetourists
leaveCorolla,itwillbecomeaghosttown.CurrituckCountywilllosetheirlargestsourceoftax
revenue.ThebeautyoftheNaturalEnvironmentoftheOuterbankswillbedestroyedifthe
midOCurrituckbridgeisbuiltandNC12iswidenedtoaccommodate24daysoutoftheyearof
heavytraffic.
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Steve and Jennifer,

Christine Eckloff-Vassos, CPA
Licensed Maryland and North Carolina
vascev@aol.com
301-251-1020 X102
301-251-0716 (fax)


Please include your last name or company name as the first item in the subject line. This helps us to better manage our incoming emails thank you in advance.

Christine Eckloff-Vassos, CPA
Licensed Maryland and North Carolina
vascev@aol.com
301-251-1020 X102
301-251-0716 (fax)

The County of Dare and Currituck desperately need the bridge. Please support
this much needed project. We have been waiting long enough, please please let
us wait no longer.

Thank you for continuing to work hard to complete the Mid-Currituck
Bridge as soon as possible. This toll bridge is both a priority and necessity
for the OBX. Residents and visitors alike are counting on you.

From: Vascev@aol.com
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Fri Apr 09 13:27:03 2010
Subject: Please build the bridge

From: Vascev@aol.com
To: sjvnetscape@netscape.net ; Dewitt, Steve; Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Wed May 26 12:35:53 2010
Subject: Thank you for efforst - complete the Mid-Currituck Brid...
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Bob and Elsa Edwards
28 Periwinkle Pl.
Southern Shores 

I am sorry but I cannot feel sorry for the possible increase of people in the Corolla area
if the bridge is built. This project has been on the books for years and the powers that
be should have had a wake-up call a long time ago and done some planning. NIMBY -- not in my backyard --- just does not resonate with us---we have lived with all their
traffic here in Southern Shores since before the road north was opened to the public. If
they anticipate future problems, perhaps they should start making plans NOW to deal
with them now instead of sticking their heads in the sand and hope the bridge does not
come into fruition..

My husband and I have owned a home on NC12 since 1971 and lived here
permanently since 1981 so we are very well-versed on the traffic on that road. It has
been apparent for many years that the road is woefully inadequate for evacuation should
the need arise due to a hurricane or, even worse, a new inlet be cut through due to
storm action.
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Morry El-Badry, MD

Sincerely,

I am a home owner in the Carova Beach area, (2241 Sandfiddler Rd.). I am
writing to voice my total support for the building of the Mid-Currituck Bridge. It is
vitally needed in light of the steadily increasing traffic into the area, and because
it will decrease the travel time from the mainland area to the Northern Outer
Banks by at least 90 minutes!

Dear Sir or Madam:

From: Meb1357@aol.com [mailto:Meb1357@aol.com]
Sent: Wednesday, May 26, 2010 5:36 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Mid-Currituck Bridge

Name: Robert M. Elder
Address: 145 Yaupon Trail
City: Southern Shores
State: NC
Zip: 27949
Email: elderrm@aol.com
Comments: The bridge is a necessity for safety on the local roads and for the people of
Corolla in the event of an evacuation.
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jim and sheri elwood

For many of us, the correct decision is obvious. It's on matters like this that
we look to our elected officials for both insightful leadership and strength of
character. They have the opportunity to do the right thing. We expect them
to step forward and do it.

Without question, the rapid development along the northern beaches has
created a serious traffic problem on North Carolina highway 12, one that
is exacerbated both during the summer vacation season and hurricane
evacuations. The inability to plan for and control development has led
to this problem, one which we believe lies squarely at the feet of our
elected officials. As with with most holes, it's a lot easier falling in than
climbing out. From our perspective, there are only two viable alternatives.
The preferred alternative is to build the bridge, the other is to do nothing.
Widening highway 12 is unacceptable and should not be given serious
consideration.

We built our home in Southern Shores in 1992. We were looking for a
community that limited commercial zoning, emphasized single family
residences, and shared a commitment to the environment by identifying
many areas where no building would occur. It is this mix that makes
Southern Shores a special place to live and sets it apart from most resort
communities.

While I suspect the views of my wife and I are very similar to many who
have commented on the proposed Mid-Currituck Sound Bridge, we thought
it important that you hear from as many property owners as possible.

Ms Harris,

From: Jim Elwood To: Harris, Jennifer Cc: Sheri Elwood Sent: Mon Apr
26 17:33:54 2010 Subject: Mid-Currituck Sound Bridge
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Long term negative impact on N.C. tax payers.
Merging traffic from a Mid-Currituck Bridge could impede OBX evacuation
Modern weather forecasting technology improves OBX evacuation
Cottage renter hurricane insurance improves OBX evacuation
Less than critical need for additional hurricane evacuation improvements
Better and less costly evacuation alternative to Mid-Currituck Bridge

a. I am concerned about the long term potential negative impact on N.C. tax payers and
the real potential that they may have to bail out the project above the apparent current $15
million annual payment to the private construction company. It is inconceivable to me
that the $15 million plus tolls visitors would be willing to pay during basically three
summer months for three days each week (cottage turnover days) could earn enough for
the Spanish company to cover construction, long term operation and maintenance, and
adequate return on investment. Toll revenue from northern Outer Banks residents would
be negligible. This could turn into a very bad deal for N.C. in the years ahead. In my
experience people often “best case” the numbers to seemingly prove their case. My

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

I am opposed to the Mid-Currituck Bridge Project. I base my objections on my
experience as a financial analyst for a multi-billion dollar organization; a former Town
Manager; an MBA and CPA; and Director of a Transportation Engineering organization
which included a traffic engineering branch. My opposition is based on the following
which are discussed in corresponding subsequent paragraphs.

SUBJECT: OPPOSITION TO MID-CURRITUCK BRIDGE

Edward B. English

Sincerely,

Thank you for your consideration.

This is a critical decision effecting people on the Outer Banks and taxpayers across the
state. Thus far groups from the independent towns of Duck and Southern Shores have
been successful in organizing support for the bridge for their multiple reasons. People in
Corollla were denied independent town status and often have difficulty getting their
voices heard and requests objectively considered. Please seek out representatives of
the Corolla Civic Association during your deliberations..

As a property owner at 633 Gannet Court, Corolla, N.C. I would like to go on record as
opposed to the Mid-Currituck Bridge. My basic reasonis and the rationale for them are
provided in the attached document.

Dear Ms. Harris:

      
         
       

Interestingly, the Route 12 widening portion was apparently discarded based on local
zoning rules and additional cost considerations. If better hurricane evacuation is truly the
critical need as promulgated by lobbying groups, it appears that all recommended
associated road widening is also critical. The question has to be asked if N.C. tax payers
and the environment are being asked to take on this burden and risk primarily so that
Duck and Southern Shores might benefit from some reduced auto thru-traffic?

e. “Hurricane evacuation” appears to be the rallying cry used by lobbying groups to
promote Mid-Currituck bridge construction in order to achieve the real goal of reducing
auto thru-traffic in the towns of Duck and Southern Shores according to the Summer
2010 issue of North Beach Sun Real Estate. The article also points out that the best
hurricane evacuation improvement alternative included both the Mid-Currituck bridge
plus widening state Route 12 through the towns of Southern Shores and Duck.

d. The real estate management company program of offering and encouraging renters to
buy “hurricane insurance” also promotes visitor willingness to evacuate earlier rather
than later since they will not loose their rent money. This also reduces the need for an
additional bridge.

c. Modern weather forecasting technology makes it increasingly probable that evacuation
will commence sooner rather than later reducing the need for an additional bridge.

The over arching evacuation goal is to get cars off the Outer Banks regardless of where
they start. I have no doubt that 4 west bound Route 158 lanes from WMB would keep
moving most easily and quickly if there is no interference from merging traffic from a
new Mid-Currituck bridge. The only way to avoid merging/slowing traffic would be to
build a new additional far right Route 158 west bound lane just for Mid-Currituck bridge
traffic where the bridge feeds on to Route 158.

b. I challenge the perceived critical need for a new bridge to resolve hurricane
evacuation traffic flow concerns. Please consider the following. An evacuation plan I
would encourage based on current capacity would create 4 west bound lanes on state
Route 158 using the current 2 west bound lanes, plus the center lane, plus the center-most
east bound lane. Similarly, I would convert 1 east bound Wright Memorial Bridge
(WMB) lane to west bound. This leaves 1 lane for east bound emergency vehicle traffic.
The 3 west bound WMB lanes would feed 4 west bound Route 158 lanes and probably
keep them full as inland traffic issues and towns slowed traffic flow. Any traffic from the
proposed northern (Mid-Currituck) bridge would merge into Route 158 evacuation traffic
adversely slowing it. Police presence could slow traffic further given the way Interstates
slow even when lanes are otherwise clear when a police car is stopped by the side of the
highway.

sincere suggestion is that numbers be “worse cased” by a truly independent and
competent analyst (out of state?) as part of the bridge final review process.
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Sincerely,
Edward B. English

.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Again as previously discussed, it does not matter where cars are coming from during an
OBX evacuation. The simple goal is to get cars off the OBX quickly from everywhere
including the north and south OBX which have about the same driving time to WMB for
the cars in the south that want to use WMB. Adding a single span to WMB thereby
creating the potential for 4 west bound bridge evacuation lanes with 2 new roadway
traffic lanes on the OBX side could further speed evacuation but should be considered
only if it is considered a true necessity and it would not overload the 4 west bound
evacuation lanes on Route 158 to the point that 3 bridge lanes would have been adequate
in the aggregate.

f. If we assume just for argument sake that additional bridging is critical, certainly
adding a span to the WMB is a far lower cost alternative based on length alone. And
certainly there is also plenty of room right now for two additional traffic lanes between
the bridge and Home Depot. This would also have far less overall environmental impact
then a new bridge with supporting highways on the northern Outer Banks and the
mainland town where the bridge would originate.

I understand that newer more recent studies available to you apparently now indicate that
a new Mid-Currituck bridge would not appreciably lessen auto thru-traffic through those
towns. I also understand that newer studies are available to you which suggest that a new
Mid-Currituck bridge would not produce the evacuation benefits forecasted earlier.
Please ask for and review those new studies.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Long term negative impact on N.C. tax payers.
Merging traffic from a Mid-Currituck Bridge could impede OBX evacuation
Modern weather forecasting technology improves OBX evacuation
Cottage renter hurricane insurance improves OBX evacuation
Less than critical need for additional hurricane evacuation improvements
Better and less costly evacuation alternative to Mid-Currituck Bridge

As a property owner at 633 Gannet Court, Corolla, N.C. I would like to go on record as
being opposed to the Mid-Currituck Bridge Project. I base my objections on my
experience as a financial analyst for a multi-billion dollar organization; a former Town
Manager; an MBA and CPA; and Director of a Transportation Engineering organization
which included a traffic engineering branch. My opposition is based on the following
which are discussed in corresponding subsequent paragraphs.

SUBJECT: OPPOSITION TO MID-CURRITUCK BRIDGE

Edward B. English

Sincerely,

Please seek out input from the Corolla Civic Association as the closest thing to local
representation for people on the northern Outer Banks. Thank you for your
consideration..

The is a critical decision effecting people on the Outer Banks and taxpayers across the
state. Thus far, groups from the independent towns of Duck and Southern Shores in
Dare County have been successful in organizing support for the bridge for their special
reasons. People in Corolla were recently denied similar independent status and,
unfortunately, are not represented by anyone who appears to share their concerns and
hopes for the northern Outer Banks in Currituck County. You only have to watch the 11
P.M. news tomorrow evening (Monday) on WTKR (Channel 10 in Currituck County) to
see the what goes on in the County when citizens have no local representation. This
leaves it to employees and appointed personnel in state government and state agencies
to bring fairness and objectivity to important decisions that will have such far reaching
long term effects for the Outer Banks and the entire state.

As a property owner at 633 Gannet Court, Corolla, N.C.I would like to go on record as
opposed to the Mid-Currituck Bridge. My basic reasons and rationale are provided in the
attached summary.

Dear Ms. Harris:

From: Andra English <aenglish5@cox.net>
To: Harris, Jennifer
Cc: Edward English <aenglish5@cox.net>
Sent: Sun Jun 06 23:58:52 2010
Subject: Mid-Currituck Bridge
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e. “Hurricane evacuation” appears to be the rallying cry used by lobbying groups to
promote Mid-Currituck bridge construction in order to achieve the real goal of reducing
auto thru-traffic in the towns of Duck and Southern Shores according to the Summer
2010 issue of North Beach Sun Real Estate. The article also points out that the best

d. The real estate management company program of offering and encouraging renters to
buy “hurricane insurance” also promotes visitor willingness to evacuate earlier rather
than later since they will not loose their rent money. This also reduces the need for an
additional bridge.

c. Modern weather forecasting technology makes it increasingly probable that evacuation
will commence sooner rather than later reducing the need for an additional bridge.

The over arching evacuation goal is to get cars off the Outer Banks regardless of where
they start. I have no doubt that 4 west bound Route 158 lanes from WMB would keep
moving most easily and quickly if there is no interference from merging traffic from a
new Mid-Currituck bridge. The only way to avoid merging/slowing traffic would be to
build a new additional far right Route 158 west bound lane just for Mid-Currituck bridge
traffic where the bridge feeds on to Route 158.

b. I challenge the perceived critical need for a new bridge to resolve hurricane
evacuation traffic flow concerns. Please consider the following. An evacuation plan I
would encourage based on current capacity would create 4 west bound lanes on state
Route 158 using the current 2 west bound lanes, plus the center lane, plus the center-most
east bound lane. Similarly, I would convert 1 east bound Wright Memorial Bridge
(WMB) lane to west bound. This leaves 1 lane for east bound emergency vehicle traffic.
The 3 west bound WMB lanes would feed 4 west bound Route 158 lanes and probably
keep them full as inland traffic issues and towns slowed traffic flow. Any traffic from the
proposed northern (Mid-Currituck) bridge would merge into Route 158 evacuation traffic
adversely slowing it. Police presence could slow traffic further given the way Interstates
slow even when lanes are otherwise clear when a police car is stopped by the side of the
highway.

a. I am concerned about the long term potential negative impact on N.C. tax payers and
the real potential that they may have to bail out the project above the apparent current $15
million annual payment to the private construction company. It is inconceivable to me
that the $15 million plus tolls visitors would be willing to pay during basically three
summer months for three days each week (cottage turnover days) could earn enough for
the Spanish company to cover construction, long term operation and maintenance, and
adequate return on investment. Toll revenue from northern Outer Banks residents would
be negligible. This could turn into a very bad deal for N.C. in the years ahead. In my
experience people often “best case” the numbers to seemingly prove their case. My
sincere suggestion is that numbers be “worse cased” by a truly independent and
competent analyst as part of the bridge final review process.

g. Mid-Currituck Bridge not needed to encourage visitors to Corolla area

Sincerely,
Edward B. English

.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Again as previously discussed, it does not matter where cars are coming from during an
OBX evacuation. The simple goal is to get cars off the OBX quickly from everywhere
including the north and south OBX which have about the same driving time to WMB for
the cars in the south that want to use WMB. Adding a single span to WMB thereby
creating the potential for 4 west bound bridge evacuation lanes with 2 new roadway
traffic lanes on the OBX side could further speed evacuation but should be considered
only if it is considered a true necessity and it would not overload the 4 west bound
evacuation lanes on Route 158 to the point that 3 bridge lanes would have been adequate
in the aggregate. And if the additional MCB span was deemed absolutely critical in the
final analysis a local bond issue with a tax on tourist related items would be the effective
and fair way to pay for it while keeping N.C. in control of its finances and assets.

f. If we assume just for argument sake that additional bridging is critical, certainly
adding a span to the WMB is a far lower cost alternative based on length alone. And
certainly there is also plenty of room right now for two additional traffic lanes between
the bridge and Home Depot. This would also have far less overall environmental impact
than a new bridge with supporting highways on the northern Outer Banks and the
mainland town where the bridge would originate.

I understand that newer more recent studies available to you apparently now indicate that
a new Mid-Currituck bridge would not appreciably lessen auto thru-traffic through those
towns. I also understand that newer studies are available to you which suggest that a new
Mid-Currituck bridge would not produce the evacuation benefits forecasted earlier.
Please ask for and review those new studies.

Interestingly, the Route 12 widening portion was apparently discarded based on local
zoning rules and additional cost considerations. If better hurricane evacuation is truly the
critical need as promulgated by lobbying groups, it appears that all recommended
associated road widening is also critical. The question has to be asked if N.C. tax payers
and the environment are being asked to take on this burden and risk primarily so that
Duck and Southern Shores might benefit from some reduced auto thru-traffic?

hurricane evacuation improvement alternative included both the Mid-Currituck bridge
plus widening state Route 12 through the towns of Southern Shores and Duck.
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From: Facenda, David [mailto:dfacenda@columbia.com]
Sent: Saturday, May 01, 2010 9:45 AM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Mid-Currituck Bridge
 7!&/!
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Name: Dana Falardeau
Address: 30 W Twelfth Avenue
City: Southern Shores
State: NC
Zip: 27949
Email: danafa@earthlink.net
Comments: Yes to "Build the Bridge" Reasons: Evacuation, Currituck School issue,
can't get back from airport on weekends after business trips due to traffic backed to VA
line, our tax base is derived from investment properties - not so much the tourists, land
will be developed with or without the bridge (we should examine zoning laws to protect
beach and building-not banning the bridge). In addition, this has been in study for a long
time and much money has already been invested into the study. Why were the opposers
not as vocal back then? With all due respect, we all moved here for the solitude, but
what makes it right for us to move here and not right for future residents. Many of those
tourists use (or will be using) their properties for weekend get-aways. This will not turn
into a Virginia Beach, there's too much residential. We personally enjoy the "above the
roads" area in the summer and live in Southern Shores, does that make us day trippers?
There's plenty of room for everyone. With a hefty toll, VA day tripper s will not be just
rolling over the bridge for free. As for increase in crime issues - have no idea where that
is coming from. Why should Dare County (particularly Southern Shores) take the brunt of
Currituck traffic so that Currituck residents can have peace and quiet - we have our own
traffic thank you. Respectfully, Dana Falardeau 30 W Twelfth Avenue (corner of Duck
Road) Southern Shores, NC



Mary Farrell

I support the bridge - please build it

As a long term property owner on the Outer Banks, I have watched
traffic increase to the point of seriously being concerned. With the
popularity of the Outer Banks growing, the Mid-Currituck Brige
has become a necessity - for safety reasons alone. Evacuations
alone will prove this to be true.

From: Mary Farrell To: midcurrituck Sent: Fri Apr 23 07:24:58
2010 Subject: BUILD THE BRIDGE
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______________________________________________________________________
NOTICE: This communication and any attachments ("this message") may contain confidential
information for the sole use of the intended recipient(s). Any unauthorized use, disclosure,
viewing, copying, alteration, dissemination or distribution of, or reliance on this message is
strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, or you are not an authorized
recipient, please notify the sender immediately by replying to this message, delete this
message and all copies from your e-mail system and destroy any printed copies.

if you need to contact me I can be contacted at TSLFELDMAN@aol.com

When people come to enjoy the OBX they come to "get away from it all". It is a place were
families across generations can spend quite time in a peaceful, relaxing atmosphere. This is
what Corolla has to offer. The thought of massive bridges, 4 lane highways, and all that brings
to our community is an exact opposite of what we so treasure in the Northern OBX life.
I am not one to stand in the way of progress, but there are exceptions to all rules. No one
would want speedways built into Yellowstone national Park, Grand Canyon, etc. I feel we
should be treating our OBX the same way. They are a national treasure that should be
preserved. We have enough tacky resorts, and flashy getaways that are loud and busy. We
need more thoughtful uses for our true treasures.
As I sit watching the tragedy of the gulf of Mexico I can't help but wonder when will our OBX
be ruined. I own a small house on the sound side of Corolla. I take my kids on Kayak trips
and we watch the beauty in all its splendor. We sit on our back deck and see the most
amazing sun sets. Now with the bridge being considered I get to sit and watch a monstrous
ugly piece of concrete that brings loud honking cars all hours of the day and night, et al.
I ask you, when you go to the beach with your family what is it that you most look for? Quiet
walks on the beach ? Sunsets? or do you prefer 4 lane highways, monster bridges, and all
they have to offer. Before we destroy our OBX please help us fight this bad decision.
Thank you for your time. Sincerely, Tomer Feldman

Dear Jennifer Harris, I hope for just a few minutes of your time. I am a concerned
resident of Corolla who is seeing his way of life and dreams for a peaceful retirement
enjoying the beauty of OBX go up in smoke. I hope you can help.
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Monday, June 14, 2010 11:53 AM

NC Addresses:

Ken Fischer

Southern Shores, NC 27949

256 Wax Myrtle Trail

Southern Shores, NC 27949

7 Seventh Avenue

Ken Fischer

Parker, CO 80134

10125 Quarry Hill Pl.

Permanent Address:

Ken

and would just involve extra expense. As an owner of 2 homes north of the
intersection of US 158 and NC 12, I fully support this recommendation.

of the existing 158 bridges have to evacuate using the same route that all the
homes North of the bridge would have to use. I think MCB2 is not necessary,

like to register my agreement that I think this is the best of the 3 options. Option
ER2 really does nothing to resolve the issue that all the homes south

I receives the 1-page glossy sheet with the description of the various study
options, and the note that the study recommends alternative MCB4. I would

that you have many differing opinions to deal with.

First, I would like to thank you for keeping me informed by mailing me information
on the bridge Study. I appreciate that these things are complex, and

Hello.

From: Ken Fischer [mailto:ken@kenfischer.com]
Sent: Tuesday, May 11, 2010 9:37 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Comments on EIS Study
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Name:____RonaldJFisher_______________________________________
StreetAddress:_134SnowGeeseSouth__________________________Apt./Suite#____
City,State,Zip:___Duck,NC________________________________
Youropinionsareimportanttothisproject.Pleaseusethespacebelowtowriteyour
comments.ThedeadlineforsubmissionsisJune7,2010.Responsescanbesubmittedto:
Mail:Ms.JenniferHarris,P.E.
NCTurnpikeAuthority
1578MailServiceCenter
Raleigh,NC276991578
Email:midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Question1:DoyouprefertheER2,MCB2,MCB4orNoBuildAlternativeandWhy?
MCB4ismypreferencebecauseitprovidesanalternativeevacuationrouteinanemergencyin
themostcosteffectiveway.

Question2:IfyoupreferMCB2orMCB4,doyoupreferbridgecorridoralternativeC1orC2
andwhy?
Iprefertoleavethisdecisiontotheprojectteamwhoaredoinganoutstandingjobof
determiningcosteffectivesolutionsforthisverycriticaltransportationprobleminthenorthern
outerbanks!

Question3:IfyoupreferMCB2orMCB4,doyouprefermainlandapproachroaddesignOption
AorBandwhy?
Ialsodefertotheprojectteamonthisone.

Question4:Asahurricaneevacuationimprovement,doyoupreferaddingathirdoutbound
evacuationlanetoUS158orreversingthecenterturnlaneduringanevacuationandwhy?
IbelieveitisessentialtoaddcapacitytoUS158withathirdoutboundlaneandkeeptheoption
ofreversingtheother
Laneasfuturegrowthwilleventuallyrequiretheaddedcapacity.
Question5:Withanyofthealternatives,arethereanytypeofimpactsthatareofparticular
concerntoyou?ArethereanyadditionalimpactsthatwerenotaddressedintheDraft
EnvironmentalImpactStatementthatyoufeelshouldbeconsidered?

MidCurrituckBridgePublicCommentForm

From: Stephi [mailto:stephif1@cox.net]
Sent: Monday, May 31, 2010 3:49 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Cc: Ron Fisher; Stephi Fisher
Subject: FW: Mid-Currituck Bridge Comment Form (not previously attached)

I sent this from my wife’s computer, so this gives you my email too. Thanks, Ron Fisher



From: Ron Fisher [mailto:ronjfisher@cox.net]
Sent: Monday, May 31, 2010 4:37 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: FW: Mid-Currituck Bridge Comment Form (not previously attached)

Thereisanabsoluteneedintheinterestofpublicsafetytohaveanorthboundevacuation
route.Iappreciatetheeffortsbeingmadetoprovidetheroutewiththeleastdisruptionand
costpossible.IamconcernedtherewillbeabottleneckdeveloponUS158withthemergerof
thatnewrouteandtherewillbeaneedforthreelanesgoingnorthinanemergencyevacuation
soonerthanwemightthink!

Question6:IfyouareaboaterorrentboatsthatusetheCurrituckSound,pleaseprovide
informationregardingyourvesseltype;whetheryouuseyourvesselforacommercialor
recreationaluse;itsheight,draftandlength;itsmooringlocation;whereyoutravelinthe
sound;andyourphonenumber.
N.A.

AdditionalComments:Pleaseseemyresponsetoquestion5.Thankyouforreviewingthese
inputs.
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Sincerely,
Katie Flanigan

It seems that the bridge is really more for the short tourist season
than the year-round residents. I don't think the cost of the bridge
and the negative impact on the communities justifies the expense or
the inevitable changes it will bring. I am also not willing to pay the
$12-$20.00 toll to cross the bridge.

My husband and I own a soundfront home in Monterey Shores on the
Outer Banks. The more I study about the Mid-Currituck bridge, the
more I favor the No-Build alternative. I feel that the bridge will
destroy the most important thing about the northern beaches- its
relative isolation. I also worry about crime that will inevitably follow
the easier access. I have also been very discouraged about the
damage and change that the bridge will bring to Aydlett.

Dear Ms. Harris,

From: Katie Flanigan [mailto:kakakakatie14@hotmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, May 05, 2010 2:08 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Mid-Currituck Bridge
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I am against the bridge. And 95% of the people I have talked to are
also. I have talked to owners, tourists and locals on both sides of the
bridge. And most of the tourists I have talked to say" they come to
currituck due to the isolation. The Locals will not be able to afford to
use it So it will only be for tourists and county workers.Dare county
does not like the traffic but they sure like the money spent there. It
will not help the vacating of the beach, it just shifts the back up from
the beach to Barco during a hurricane evacuation... The money would
be better spent repairing the bridge at organ inlet..
And a foreign company should not be allowed to build and own the
bridge.
my whole family feels the same way
baxter r. floyd jr
Katinia h floyd
Darnelle floyd
hampton ballance
jesse ballance
Karista ballance





From: randy floyd [mailto:randyfloyd2@hotmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, May 05, 2010 11:56 AM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: currituck mid county bridge
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Southern Shores

49 Skyline Rd.

Richard J. Furioni

I am in strong support of the Mid-Currituck Sound bridge. This study has gone
on for far to long. What else needs to be studied? This bridge will greatly relieve
traffic congestion through Southern Shores and Duck and greatly assist in
emergency evacuation. Lets move on and get this done.

From: Richard Furioni
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Fri May 14 17:08:39 2010
Subject: Mid Currituck Sound Bridge
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Name: Leslie Gilmore
Address: 5 Kingfisher Trail
City: Southern Shores
State: NC
Zip: 27949
Email: Leslie@LeslieGilmore.com
Comments: We desperately need the mid-Currituck bridge. Build it now.


ContactInformation



From: info@ncturnpike.org [mailto:info@ncturnpike.org]
Sent: Tuesday, June 01, 2010 8:51 AM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Comment: Mid-Currituck Bridge
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Robert J. Glatz 

Selecting MCB4 is a no brainer to those of us south of the Currituck
Outer Banks.

Duck, Southern Shores, and the Wright Memorial Bridge cannot handle
the already existing heavy volume associated with development of the
northern outer banks in Currituck County and these areas south of the
Currituck Outer Banks from a residentual and tourist viewpoint would
be significantly harmed by any expansion of existing roads.

MCB4 is the only viable alternative

From: robert j glatz [mailto:rjglatz@hotmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, May 11, 2010 8:51 AM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: comment on mid-currituck bridge project

Name: William M. Gleason
Address: 308 N. Dogwood Trail
City: Southern Shores
State: NC
Zip: 27949-3139
Email: w-gleason@hotmail.com
Comments: I am very much in favor of the construction of the mid-Currituck
bridge to alleviate traffic congestion on NC 12 and to provide an alternate
evacuation route in the event of a hurricane or other natural disaster.
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Sandy Goldberg
M. 757 286 3920
P.757 965 6135
F. 757 965 6102
sgoldberg@ujft.org

 
    
              
                        
        
      
  



From: Sandy Goldberg [mailto:sgoldberg@ujft.org]
Sent: Monday, April 26, 2010 10:50 AM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Build the bridge. Double the evacuation routes.



Please continue the good work in getting this bridge built.

North Carolina has good roads and this bridge would definitely be a
bonus for us.

I never go to the house in the summer because of what I have heard
about the traffic and how long it takes to get to Corolla.

This would cut my trip in half. I am willing to pay a toll (within reason)
to be able to get to my house without having to go all the way around.

I am owner of a beach house in Corolla. I wanted you to know how
much I am looking forward to the currituck cty bridge being built.

Hi Jennifer,

From: Richard & Debra Gonzalez To: Harris, Jennifer Sent: Fri Apr 23
08:14:01 2010 Subject: Currituck Bridge
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From: Francis J. Gorman [mailto:FJGorman@GandWLaw.com]
Sent: Sunday, May 09, 2010 2:54 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Mid-Currituck Bridge -- Build It Now



AS AN OBX PROPERTY OWNER, I WOULD LIKE TO SUBMIT MY BRIDGE PROPOSAL
PREFERENCES..
Question 1: Do you prefer the ER2, MCB2, MCB4 or No-Build Alternative and Why?
MY PREFERENCE IS THE MCB4 OPTION.
Question 2: If you prefer MCB3 or MCB4, do you prefer bridge corridor alternative
C1 or C2 and why?
I THINK THAT THE C1 OPTION IS BEST GIVEN THAT NO BUSINESSES OR RESIDENCES WILL
NEED TO BE PHYSICALLY MOVED OR REMOVED.
Question 3: If you prefer MCB2 or MCB4, do you prefer mainland approach road design
Option A or B and why?
MY PREFERENCE IS OPTION B AS IT WILL LIKELY BE SUBSTATIALLY LESS EXPENSIVE
AND
WILL NOT ADD TO THE ALREADY IMPRESSIVE TRAFFIC AT THE 158 TOLL PLAZA.
Question 4: As a hurricane evacuation improvement, do you prefer adding a third
outbound evacuation lane to US 158 or reversing the center turn lane during an
evacuation and why?
MY PREFERENCE IS TO REVERSE THE CENTER LANE FOR HURRICAN EVACUATION.
Question 5: N/A
IN CONCLUSION, I AM STRONG SUPPORTER OF THE BRIDGE AND AM ANXIOUS TO SEE IT
COME
TO FRUITION. OF COURSE, I WOULD LIKE TO SEE IT HAPPEN WITH THE LEAST
ENVIRONMENTAL
AND COMMUNITY IMPACT POSSIBLE.
THANK YOU,
DENIZ GOSS



From: deniz.o.goss [mailto:deniz.o.goss@valley.net]
Sent: Tuesday, June 01, 2010 9:37 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Bridge
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73 Gravey Pond Lane
Southern Shores, NC 27949
PH 252-261-6563 / cell 252-489-0166

Ken & Melva Greenwood

sincerely,

Looking at the maps in the brochure that we received in the mail we must
concur that MCB4 as recommended in the Draft EIS is the correct choice.
The Banx needs a 3rd bridge to keep traffic moving efficiently in Hurricane
Evacuation. It doesn't make sense that thousands of visitors up in the Corolla
area must drive 40 miles to reach a point on 158 that could be reached by a
bridge. Nor does it make sense to drive an additional 40 miles to get to the
same point on 12 that can be reached by a bridge to begin ones vacation. We
seem inclined that people must die in this country before transportation
issues get resolved. Lets not let this happen in NC on the Banx.

From: Kenneth Greenwood [mailto:mlgreenwood1@juno.com]
Sent: Friday, May 14, 2010 8:04 PM
To: jennifer.harris@ncturnpike.org; midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Comment on Mid-Currituck Bridge Project
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5 Sandfiddler Ct 

Emory Gross

I have lived in Southern Shores NC for 18 years and have witnessed the traffic
jam on NC12 every weekend during the season. I have also seen the backup all
the way to Coinjock during hurricane evacuations (people sitting outside their
stationarycars).The delay in building this bridge is inexcusable, we are extending
the opportunity for a major catastrophe.

From: Deargus@aol.com
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Mon May 10 15:06:43 2010
Subject: Mid Currituck Sound Bridge
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uville_19348@yahoo.com

Property owner: Marcia Hall
115 Waxwing Lane
Duck, NC 27949

I would like to cast my vote for MCB4

Dear Sir:

From: marcia hall [mailto:uville_19348@yahoo.com] Sent: Wednesday,
May 19, 2010 5:11 PM To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org Subject: Vote
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Richard Hall
115 Waxwing Lane
Duck, NC 27949
uville_19348@yahoo.com

I vote for MCB4 bridge
proposal

Dear John,

From: marcia hall [mailto:uville_19348@yahoo.com] Sent: Wednesday,
May 19, 2010 5:14 PM To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org Subject: Bridge
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From: GREGORY HAMBY <cypressmooninn@mindspring.com>
To: Dewitt, Steve
Sent: Sun Jun 06 20:19:24 2010
Subject: mid currituck bridge
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Name: Cynthia Harris
Address: 92 S Dogwood Trail
City: Southern Shores
State: NC
Zip: 27949
Email: cindyharris@charter.net
Comments: I am very much in favor of the building of the Mid-Currituck Bridge in order
to alleviate the terrible traffic congestion on Rte 158 in Currituck and roads coming into
Southern Shores/Kitty Hawk and Duck/Corolla/Corova. I live on S. Dogwood Trail which
is a residential street in Southern Shores (speed limit 25). I have counted more than 100
cars per hour on Saturdays and 50-60 cars per hour on Sundays going past my house.
The traffic is so bad in Southern Shores/Kitty Hawk that I do not even try to go
anywhere on Saturday. Congestion on Rte 158 in Currituck Co. coming to OBX has
caused many accidents. There needs to be a new way to cut down on the congestion
and time it takes to get to Corolla/Corova. It is a public safety concern also when there
are so many cars trying to get somewhere on one and two lane roads. 
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252 261 0404

Southern Shores NC

Mike Hayes

Once an evacuation came to a total stop with vehicles stopped on the Wright Memorial
Bridge while a hurricane passed over the sound, and over the stopped traffic on the
bridge. Check the records for verification.

Please move forward with the Mid-Currituck Sound Bridge. Ultimately an emergency
evacuation will create a crisis in the event of a Hurricane evacuation comes quickly. I
personally have witnessed a storm manifest from nothing to hurricane force in 12 hours.
This bridge is a must for the safety of visitors to the northern Outer Banks.

From: Mike Hayes
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Fri Apr 09 18:29:39 2010
Subject: Greetings from the Outer Banks
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Donna M. Hedrick

Sincerely yours,

Page 1 of 1

As a Southern Shore property owner I strongly endorse alternative MCB4 and
construction of the Mid-Currituck Bridge. Alternative MCB is the only solution to many
current problems, that has the least negative impact on the communities involved. I
oppose any modifications of NC 12 through Southern Shores and duck.

Dear Ms. Harris,

Jennifer Harris, P.E.
North Carolina Turnpike Authority
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If the bridge is to shorten travel to that segment of the OBX, and facilitate removal during
hurricanes, while also maximizing traffic flow along route 12.... I would think the most central
location of a terminus would accomplish this...ie what is the difference if 10,000 cars entering

(It makes more sense to me to have the terminus closer to the mid portion of the land north of
Southern Shores, where there would be the least traffic affect on residents... of course that
would be south of the Currituck Club and would be in the land owned by the Audubon
Society... where there are no homes on the east side of route 12....)

If you are going to decide to build the mid- Currituck bridge, I want you to be aware of
the strong negative impact the C1 corridor terminus has along with the 4 lane road ( vs the
C2) on the community of Monteray Shores which is situated on the west side of Route 12 ,
(north of Albermale and the commercial buildings there), and the alternative C1 terminus.
This sprawling community travels east across to the beach during the summer... and will have
to crossa 4 a lane road by bicycle or foot, or travel south by car and make uturns to access
the beach. It will also be more difficult to travel to the north. If one is decided on building the
bridge, one should minimize its affect on the communities that exist and that would be done
by utilizing the C2 terminus alternative to the South... It is already proposed to have 4 lanes in
that area... but there are no communities on the east side there until the Currituck Club,
coming on to rout 12 from Hunt Rd... Also by avoiding creating a 4 lane road north of
Albermarle, there would be less of a negative flow impact on Whalehead residents traveling
south and wanting to cross this highway to make a left turn... Furthermore by choosing the
location to the south C2 terminus, there would be less of a negative visual impact on all the
homes situated on the sound in Monteray Shores and Corolla Bay.... There are fewer, if any,
homes close to the terminus of C2 on the east side of the road... as the Currituck Club is
farther south. The C2 terminus would have less of a negative impact on existing
homeowners... and would exist very close to an already commercial area, of Timbuck II and
the Food Lion. There is no need to bring increased traffic farther north, to utilize the bridge via
an alternative C1 entrance to the bridge..C2 is a better choice, in my opinion.

I am aware of the alternatives you are currently considering, along with a no build alternative,
regarding travel between Currituck Mainland and the OBX along route 12 north of Southern
Shores.

I am a home owner of 874 Drifting Sands Drive in Monteray Shores, Corolla, NC.

To Senator Marc Basnight, Represenatative Bill Owens, County Commissioners, and
Jennifer Harris,
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PPPS I am not sure there will be double the volume of cars in 2035 in that segment of the
OBX that we are considering...I am unaware of there being that much undeveloped land that
would increase the volume of cars to that level.

PPS I don't think there would be that many pedestrians or bikers utilizing the bridge to justify
the added expense of adding area for that use... there should be enough road use on route
12 for that..

PS I am also a homeowner in Pine Island, and have been vacationing/owning property in this
part of the OBX for 20 years plus...and remember when there was no food lion in Corolla, and
when the horses ran wild.

Sincerely,
Harry Heller

Lastly, in my opinion, I question the cost benefit of the bridge... it brings problems as well; day
trippers, the visual disturbance of structure and traffic etc. The 1hr or so of time savings
coming and going on a regular basis might not be worth the problems it creates.. Today's
weather predictions of hurricanes gives plenty of time to evacuate...and perhaps just widening
to 3 lanes along parts of 12... and more of 158 on the out bound would be sufficient ( as
alternative ER2 suggests ) to 1) facilitate removal during hurricanes... 2) increase travel flow
in general to points farther south from 12 to 158, like Kill Devil Hills and Nags Head.(I realize
that does exist in alternative MCB2).. One of the problems during the summer is...once
vacationers get to the northern OBX , north of Duck,,, there is loads of traffic trying to travel
south on the roads on a daily basis... as opposed to the day of entry and departure... the
$400,000,000 savings with ER2 might be justified...if evacuation is covered, and there is also
increased traffic flow.

I question the need in general for 4 lanes on route 12... If the bridge is to be one lane in each
direction, what is he need to have a small stretch of route 12 , one or two miles, 2 lanes in
each direction ( 4 lanes)... if the rest of the roads to the north and south are now one lane.( 2
lanes)...?

route 12N from 158 in Southern Shores or from the very north of Corolla... it is the same
traffic flow of cars...if they entered in the middle, 1/2 would travel north and 1/2 would travel
south on 12 if the housing distribution were equal. In anycase there was no alternative that far
south, but C2 is more south than C1.
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May 17, 2010
Ms. Jennifer Harris,
We would like you to support the building of the Mid-Currituck Sound Bridge
and prevent the widening of NC 12 and US 158. We would rather see the center
lane of US 158 be used as a third outbound lane during an evacuation. My
husband and I built our home in Corolla, N.C. in 1994 after spending three
summers vacationing there. My family chose this area of the Outer Banks for its
quaint scenic beauty and beautiful beaches.
Over the past two decades that we have been spending our summers in
Corolla, we have seen a building boom in new homes and businesses north of
Duck, N.C. It really started with the development of Pine Island; the growth of
houses has been exponential after this phase. This has concerned us greatly
because I was vacationing with my two young children in Corolla (my husband,
CEO/Founder of the Discovery Channel, had a Board Meeting) when Hurricane
Bob hit the Outer Banks. By the time I was informed that Hurricane Bob was
indeed going to be a hurricane of substance, it was too late for me to leave. If I
had left at the time I decided it was time to go, I would have been stuck on NC 12
when the hurricane hit. Friends of mine from MD who have a house across the
street from me in Corolla left two hours earlier than the time that I was going to
leave and said that it took them five hours to find a place to stay; it took them three
hours just to get to the Kitty Hawk Bridge and another two hours to find an
available hotel near Norfolk. And this incident happened before the explosion of
home building just north of Duck.
The most compelling case for a Mid-Currituck Bridge was Hurricane
Isabelle. The Outer Banks was very, very lucky. Usually an area has a three-day
warning that a hurricane is approaching but with Hurricane Isabelle, there was a
five-day warning. Hurricane Bob had hit in August, the high rental season (but
was a mild hurricane) whereas Hurricane Isabella hit in September. Hurricane
Isabella was a devastating storm. North Carolina sustained significant damage
both to coastal areas ( wind and floods )and inland areas ( floods ). Our main
residence at that time was in Potomac, MD and we lost five trees on our property
and power was out all around the Washington D.C. area for days from Hurricane
Isabella. If Hurricane Isabella had hit the Outer Banks (with the usual 3 day
notice) in July or August when the population of the Outer Banks is probably five
times as many people due to vacationers, the causalities would have been in the
thousands. The vacationers north of Duck would NEVER have gotten off the
peninsula in time. The CURRENT evacuation plan ONLY worked with ONE

From: Maureen Hendricks [mailto:maureen.hendricks@hihllc.com]
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2010 11:57 AM
To: Jennifer Harris
Subject: Public Comment on Draft EIS
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Primary Address
7110 45th St
Chevy Chase, MD 20815
301-654-1598 home
301-807-3014 cell

Sincerely,
John and Maureen Hendricks
Corolla Address
1121 Franklyn St
Corolla, NC 27927

Bridge that time because there was such advanced notice and there were not as
many people as full rental capacity would have generated due to it being the
month of September.
We do not believe that the solution to the problem is to widen US 158 and NC
12. The cost alone of buying all that property along NC 12 would be prohibitive
and it would ruin the beautiful charm of the Outer Banks not to mention
destroying all those businesses that have been there for years. In addition, you
would still face the possibility that many cars would be still on NC 12 when the
hurricane hit, no matter how many lanes you had. A new bridge gets people above
the Duck area OFF the Peninsula more quickly.
Please support the building of the bridge. Vacationers would gladly pay a
$10 - $20 - $30 toll fee and locals could pay a reduced toll using a special pass or
use the other bridge at Kitty Hawk (this would also provide many needed jobs for
workers in Dare county that live across from Corolla who could now work there).
Vacationers would have peace of mind that there was an adequate evacuation plan
in case of a hurricane. Right now the Kitty Hawk Bridge cannot handle the
amount of traffic that would be involved in a Hurricane evacuation of the northern
Outer Banks.
Please do not let the environmentalists stop what is the best solution to the
problem. This is just too important.
You must move forward MCB4 which calls for a Mid-Currituck Bridge to be
built. There are just too many lives at stake now in the upper part of the Outer
Banks.
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#1 We prefer MCB4. Diverts traffic, congestion and pollution from Duck
and Southern Shores.
#2 Prefer C-2. Gives more access to the heavier Duck population.
#3 Option A. Seems less environmental damage.
#4 Prefer Reverse center lane. Prevents more property destruction and
grading.
#5 Widening Hwy 12 and increasing traffic through Duck and So. Shores
would be more damaging to the narrow banks. Also, hurricane evac. would
be slower, funneling all traffic south to the Wright Bridge.

Raymond Herzinger
150 Spinnaker Ct
Duck, NC 27949

From: "Ray Herzinger" <rherzinger@live.com>
Sent: Sunday, May 30, 2010 2:37 PM
To: <midcuuituck@ncturnpike.org>
Subject: Mid-Currituck Bridge Project
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Name: Dan Hilt
Address:
City:
State:
Zip:
Email: bldr808@aol.com
Comments: I wanted to encourage you folks to proceed with this project. The outer
banks has grown to the point that the bridge has become a necessity to prevent a
disaster in the event of a hurricane evacuation. For that reason alone as well as the
many other reasons the bridge needs to be built-- and for all the folks who might not
agree I would point them in the direction of the oil spill in the Gulf and say-- an ounce of
prevention is much better than the pound of cure. Thanks. 

Please, we beg you to reconsider the location of the bridge if it MUST be built. We
would like to our voices to those who feel that it is totally unnecessary to have this
financial burden on North Carolina and a disruption to our present lifestyle just to

We would like to express our deep anguish at the possible changes to not only the
neighborhoods north of us, but especially what is proposed for our Monteray Shores area
and particularly North Harbor View Drive. What is now a quiet street with a small
amount of traffic, wonderful for bike riding and easy access to the recreation area will be
turned into a constant flow of traffic exiting and entering onto Route 12.

We had looked for several years in other areas and at many houses as far down as Nags
Head. We were never pleased with any of them due to the commercial areas, noise and
traffic. We had almost given up until our realtor took us to 963 Sunset Crescent .It is a
neat little house on a cul-de-sac facing North Harbor View Dr.. We fell in love with it
and it’s peaceful neighborhood. We made an offer on the spot. It has been our “retreat”
for the past eleven years. We do not rent it, but offer it to family and friends for their
getaway.

I would like to comment on the proposed plans for building the new bridge near the old
Village of Corolla and the other unneeded and unwanted changes to Route 12 and other
changes that will greatly impacgt the quality of life in what is now the most pleasant and
peaceful area in the Outer Banks.

Dear Sir:

Subject: Public Comments on Corp Action ID # SAW-1995-02242

William Biddlecome
Washington Regulatory Field Office
Post Office Box 1000
Washington, North Carolina 27889

May 29, 2010

--------------------------------405 Tamoshanter Blvd.
Williamsburg, Va.23185

Open attached Letter

From: ghines1@cox.net [mailto:ghines1@cox.net]
Sent: Sunday, May 30, 2010 9:58 PM
To: Marcb@ncleg.net; Billo@ncleg.net; vaydlett@co.currituck.nc.us;
currituckcommish@hotmail.com; commissioners@co.currituck.nc.us; barryobx@compueasy.com;
sponeal@co.currituck.nc.us; john@jrorer.com
Cc: jltaylor145@yahoo.com; midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org; ghines1@cox.net
Subject: The Mid- County Bridge Project
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Garland and Dorothy Hines

Sincerely,

appease a few folks like us who only would use it on a few occasions and may not relish
the idea of paying a heavy toll to save an hour driving time.

D-195

Thank you,
Lynn Hoffmann

The quality of life, as well as the area in general, will improve for many, many
people with MCB2

ER2 is no option; its burying your head in the sand and
Its short sighted denial that a situation exists that should be addressed.

We OPPOSE MCB2. There is no need for extra road construction between
Corolla and Duck and the sensitive naturalized areas around Pine Island once
the bridge is built. The extra expense and disruption to the environment is
indefensible.

We have strong SUPPORT for MCB4 alternative.
Something needs to be done for better evacuation and traffic management.
A toll road that pays for itself is practical and fiscally sensible.

My husband and I will be homeowners there shortly.
We have been coming to Duck and the Outer Banks annually for 20+ years.

From: Lynn Hoffmann [mailto:lynn@allspicecatering.com]
Sent: Wednesday, May 26, 2010 10:02 AM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Vote FOR MCB4 Mid Currituck Bridge
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As the owners of 65 Ocean Boulevard in Southern Shores, we would like to express our support of Option
MCB4. We believe that building a bridge across the Currituck Sound and adding an outbound lane for the
Wright Memorial bridge will alleviate most of the traffic issues that affect both Southern Shores and Duck
without having to add additional lanes in theses areas. This appears to be the least disruptive solution to
these issues.
Sincerely,
L. Joseph Hogue
Susan Smith Hogue
(757) 595-1316



From: ljhssh1976@cox.net [mailto:ljhssh1976@cox.net]
Sent: Wednesday, June 02, 2010 3:35 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Mid-Currituck Bridge Project Comment
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(484) 732-8432 Office
(302) 545-9537 Mobile
JHollander@comcast.net 

Jeffrey S. Hollander

Sincerely,
Jeff

This is the classic man vs. the environment and in this case I believe the only wise choice man.
With a very viable alternative to C2 it should be time to put politics aside and do what is best
overall and choose C1. I do not support the building of the bridge any other way. I talked to many
residents and business owners who also feel this way. Again, I am sensitive to the environmental
issues but to stand behind them to choose C2 is a bit hypocritical considering the Audubon
Society sold of donated land for money and no other reason. This land will now make parts of
Corolla look Myrtle Beach once the development is done. Let’s not allow the bridge to make
another section of Corolla, the very nice Timbuck II, turn into on and off ramps.

I have written previously expressing my support for the bridge but wanted to add that after
spending last weekend at my house and viewing the landing alternatives of C1 and C2 I will only
support the bridge if C1 is chosen. While I understand the possible environmental impact
differences C2 is too destructive to the existing housing and commercial developments. Also, due
the proximity to some of the most dense housing in Corolla I believe that property values will
drop. This, at a time when the values are finally stabilizing.

Good Afternoon,

From: Jeff Hollander [mailto:jhollander@comcast.net]
Sent: Monday, May 24, 2010 6:31 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Bridge Alternatives C1 and C2

Dan Hudson

Thx for the hard work!!!

I do not know if a decision has been made as to tolls… but I would expect a
reasonable toll to be established to help offset the construction & ongoing
upkeep of this vital beach conduit.

I wanted to write a quick note of encouragement & support for this project. This
will provide dramatic improvements in traffic flow for the entire expanse of the
outer banks.

Afternoon all!

From: Dan Hudson [mailto:danhudson@comcast.net]
Sent: Friday, April 23, 2010 4:15 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Northern beaches
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The New Busy is not the too busy. Combine all your e-mail accounts with Hotmail.
Get busy. <http://www.windowslive.com/campaign/thenewbusy?
tile=multiaccount&ocid=PID28326::T:WLMTAGL:ON:WL:en-US:WM_HMP:
042010_4>
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Despite the increased cost factor, community preferences should be considered.
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We agree with the recommended alternative - MCB4 since its construction would result
in the least negative impact, i.e., less disruption of traffic flow, fewer expenditures for
property acquisition, moving utilities, etc.

?6 :::John and Helen Hunter::::::::::::::::::::::
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Since the original proposal in 1987, we have continuously believed the bridge from
Currituck mainland to Corolla was a necessity to alleviate traffic congestion, both for
evacuation purposes and normal flow safety. We strongly support building the MidCurrituck Bridge and believe MCB4 is the best option - as previously stated because it
presents the least disruption before, during and after construction.
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Preference is reversal of center turn lane. With appropriate signage and extended
signal flow, evacuation should not require a specific additional lane.
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Question3:IfyoupreferMCB2orMCB4,doyouprefermainlandapproachroad

WouldbetheleastdrivingdistancefromNorthbeachesandtownofCorollatoNorfolk.

C1

Question2:IfyoupreferMCB2orMCB4,doyoupreferbridgecorridoralternativeC1
orC2andwhy?

A mid county bridge to Corolla would make a 4 lane through Duck, NC unnecessary.

MCB2



I prefer the bridge from Adylett to connect to NC 12 at the northern most point.

AdditionalComments:

Myboatsaretoosmalltobeimpactedbythisbridge.

Question1:DoyouprefertheER2,MCB2,MCB4orNoBuildAlternativeandWhy?

Raleigh,NC276991578

Email:midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org

Reduced toll for off season and for local residents. Easy Pass.

Question5:Withanyofthealternatives,arethereanytypeofimpactsthatareof
particularconcerntoyou?Arethereanyadditionalimpactsthatwerenotaddressed
intheDraftEnvironmentalImpactStatementthatyoufeelshouldbeconsidered?

Add the lane

Question4:Asahurricaneevacuationimprovement,doyoupreferaddingathird
outboundevacuationlanetoUS158orreversingthecenterturnlaneduringan
evacuationandwhy?

Whatever the people of Adylett can live with.

designOptionAorBandwhy?

Question6:IfyouareaboaterorrentboatsthatusetheCurrituckSound,please
provideinformationregardingyourvesseltype;whetheryouuseyourvesselfora
commercialorrecreationaluse;itsheight,draftandlength;itsmooringlocation;
whereyoutravelinthesound;andyourphonenumber.

1578MailServiceCenter

NCTurnpikeAuthority

Mail:Ms.JenniferHarris,P.E.

Youropinionsareimportanttothisproject.Pleaseusethespacebelowtowriteyour
comments.ThedeadlineforsubmissionsisJune7,2010. Responsescanbesubmitted
to:

City,State,Zip:Corolla,NC

StreetAddress:1203BismarkDr.

Name:EdIsh

MidCurrituckBridgePublicCommentForm

From: seaclusion1203
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Sent: Thursday, June 03, 2010 4:42 PM
Subject: Currituck Mid County Bridge
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Question3:IfyoupreferMCB2orMCB4,doyouprefermainlandapproachroad
designOptionAorBandwhy?

IpreferC1toreducecongestionattheintersectioninWhalehead

Question2:IfyoupreferMCB2orMCB4,doyoupreferbridgecorridoralternativeC1
orC2andwhy?

MCB2 – we need the bridge but not a 4-lane through Duck

Question1:DoyouprefertheER2,MCB2,MCB4orNoBuildAlternativeandWhy?

Email:midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org

Raleigh,NC276991578

1578MailServiceCenter

NCTurnpikeAuthority

Mail:Ms.JenniferHarris,P.E.

Youropinionsareimportanttothisproject.Pleaseusethespacebelowtowriteyour
comments.ThedeadlineforsubmissionsisJune7,2010.Responsescanbesubmitted
to:

City,State,Zip:__Corolla,NC27927_____________________________

StreetAddress:__1203BismarkDrive______________Apt./Suite#____

Name:____KarenIsh____________________________________

MidCurrituckBridgePublicCommentForm

From: OBXISH
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Sent: Thursday, June 03, 2010 2:35 PM
Subject: Mid Currituck Bridge Survey



Karen

ThereisasmallbutveryvocalgroupinCorollathatopposesthebridge–theyare
quiteadamantandhaveforcedbridgesupportersintothesilentmajoritytoavoid
unpleasantness.Pleaseunderstand,mostofuswantthebridge,andthesoonerthe
better!!

AdditionalComments:

23’ sea pro deck boat, recreational use only, kept on a lift in Coinjock Bay at summer
residence at 112 Teal Drive, Currituc, 27929 252-232-0394

Question6:IfyouareaboaterorrentboatsthatusetheCurrituckSound,please
provideinformationregardingyourvesseltype;whetheryouuseyourvesselfora
commercialorrecreationaluse;itsheight,draftandlength;itsmooringlocation;
whereyoutravelinthesound;andyourphonenumber.

PreservationofthewetlandsandcharacterofCurritucksoundisofparticularconcern

Question5:Withanyofthealternatives,arethereanytypeofimpactsthatareof
particularconcerntoyou?Arethereanyadditionalimpactsthatwerenotaddressed
intheDraftEnvironmentalImpactStatementthatyoufeelshouldbeconsidered?

Reversethecenterturnlane,wouldhavelessenvironmentalimpactthanpaving
anotherlane

Question4:Asahurricaneevacuationimprovement,doyoupreferaddingathird
outboundevacuationlanetoUS158orreversingthecenterturnlaneduringan
evacuationandwhy?

I prefer which ever option would best preserve and have the least impact upon the
community of Adylett

D-203
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disfavor ER2 due to widening of roads and deadlock in Duck and no northern
bridge.

disfavor MCB2 due to widening of roads and deadlock in Duck

favor MCB4

From: Susan Jackson [mailto:gransam64@yahoo.com] Sent: Sunday,
May 02, 2010 11:02 AM To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org Subject: Mid
Currituck Bridge Project

Southern Shores, NC

244 Wax Myrtle Trail

D. Virginia James

I am in favor of building the mid-Currituck bridge. It is very important the communities
of Dare and Currituck County. This will minimize traffic going south on Rt#158, reduce
traffic on Rt. 12 north that make it easier for everyone to get to their destination quickly
and safely. The impact for evacuation and emergencies is critical.

From: D. Virginia James
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Sun May 16 15:12:05 2010
Subject: Mid Currituck Bridge
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Eric Jenkins
103 Blue Heron Lane
Duck, NC
252-255-5086

Thank you, and please feel free to contact me if you would like to discuss this
further.

Carol and Larry Jepson
993 Lighthouse Dr.
Corolla

We are in favor of the southernmost entrance in Corolla, C2, between
the water facility and Timbuctu Shopping.

Hello:

I see that you’re accepting comments about the Mid-Currituck Bridge project. I
just wanted to let you know that I’m very much in favor of having the bridge built.
We are property owners in Duck, North Carolina who would like to see this built
in the very near future. I have personally been trapped in hours of traffic during a
hurricane evacuation and believe that this new bridge would certainly add
another necessary outlet from the outer banks.

From: Carol and Larry Jepson [mailto:landcjep@hotmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, April 11, 2010 1:00 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Currituck Sound Bridge

From: Eric Jenkins
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Mon Apr 26 12:05:17 2010
Subject: mid-currituck bridge
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Martha Johnson
439 Devon Dr.
Warrenton, VA 20186
nathan.johnson12@verizon.net

We can’t believe that between the state of N.C., the Federal Govts “surplus money” that is
suppose to be for projects like this and/or private enterprise that this project can’t be started
and completed. We understand the environmental concerns but that has dragged on for
years. Like I stated earlier, we will gladly pay a toll to cross this “promised bridge”, if someone
out there would just build it. The Outer Banks needs and deserves it and so do we.

I know many people from Northern Virginia who refuse to come to this area anymore for this
very reason. We also discussed this year what a safety hazard it is for so many, residents
and tourists alike. If you want our continued ownership and seasonal dollars, build the damn
bridge! We will be happy to plop down $ to cross over and cut of at least an hour of our time.
The flow of traffic East would help to remedy the bottleneck at Route 12.

On the other hand, our poor children came from Central and No. Virginia and it took them all
day and half the night. Our little grandchildren were in and out of their minivan for 14 hours!
To our family, who has loved the Outer Banks for more than two decades, this is just not
acceptable. We may as well board a plane and fly to a far off beach than endure this kind of
traffic.

PLEASE, BUILD THE BRIDGE!!!!! We own properties in the 4-wheel drive area and we
vacation every year in a rental in Corolla. (Whalehead Beach) We spend LOTS of money in
North Carolina but after this year we are wondering if it’s really worth it anymore. My husband
and I came from a business trip in Raleigh and got there with no delay until we hit the
intersection for Route 12 North.
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Tuesday, January 25, 2011 1:11 PM
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From: Chris Jones [mailto:chris@christopherhjones.com]
Sent: Monday, May 17, 2010 7:56 AM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Cc: Sally Jones
Subject: Bridge Project

D-208

Paul and Becky Jones

Sincerely,

Thank you for all your hard work on this project.

I will not elaborate on the many positive reasons to build the bridge, you already
know them. Please feel free to contact me if you need further information.

My wife and I own a house on Duck Road in Southern Shores. I am writing to let
you know our strong support for building the mid-Currituck bridge and doing it as
soon as possible.

Ms. Harris,

From: Paul Jones
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Sat May 15 08:12:26 2010
Subject: Mid-Currituck Bridge
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From: Sally Jones
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Tue Apr 27 21:04:26 2010
Subject: support for the Mid-Currituck Bridge

D-210

-Sophie Jordan

I would like to express my opposition to the mid county bridge in Currituck County. I believe
spending that much money on a 2 lane bridge to alleviate traffic for approximately 14 weekends
out of the year is irresponsible to the environment and to society. There is a reason this area is
beautiful and it should be preserved not exploited. There are more pressing needs in our
community, state, and nation than a bridge for developmental gains. This area is already
stretched to its sustainable level.
I am also concerned about lights, noise, litter, and the disruption to small communities.
Hastening development and year round populations on the barrier islands will be detrimental
to the environment. The other reasons proposed - facilitating evacuation and joining the people
on the mainland with the outer islands - are false. Evacuation will be worse because there will be
more people. They will idle on the bridge for hours trying to feed into the road which will be
closed at the Va. border(which is the home state of many of them). Also the cost of the toll will
prohibit its use by most of the ordinary citizens of Currituck. I doubt many will add $8- $15 or
more to a day trip to the beach, to the grocery store, to the movies, to a school event, etc.
I hope you will be able to devise an alternate plan.

I would like to express my opposition to the mid county bridge in Currituck County. I
believe spending that much money on a 2 lane bridge to alleviate traffic for
approximately 14 weekends out of the year is irresponsible to the environment and to
society. There is a reason this area is beautiful and it should be preserved not exploited.
There are more pressing needs in our community, state, and nation than a bridge for
developmental gains. This area is already stretched to its sustainable level. I am also
concerned about lights, noise, litter, and the disruption to small communities. Hastening
development and year round populations on the barrier islands will be detrimental to the
environment.
The other reasons proposed - facilitating evacuation and joining the people on the
mainland with the outer islands - are false. Evacuation will be worse because there will
be more people. They will idle on the bridge for hours trying to feed into the road which
will be closed at the Va. border (which is the home state of many of them). Also the cost
of the toll will prohibit its use by most of the ordinary citizens of Currituck. I doubt many
will add $8- $15 or more to a day trip to the beach, to the grocery store, to the movies, to
a school event, etc.
I hope you will be able to devise an alternate plan.



Sophie Jordan
Dr. W. T. Griggs Elem.
261 Poplar Branch Road
Poplar Branch, NC 27916

As Always,
Sophie

From: Sophie Jordan
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Sent: Thursday, June 03, 2010 3:10 PM
Subject: comments

From: s jordan
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Sent: Thursday, June 03, 2010 3:13 PM
Subject: bridge
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To all of you:
I would like to express my opposition to the mid county bridge in Currituck
County. I believe spending that much money on a 2 lane bridge to alleviate
traffic for approximately 14 weekends out of the year is irresponsible to the
environment and to society. There is a reason this area is beautiful and it should
be preserved not exploited. There are more pressing needs in our community,
state, and nation than a bridge for developmental gains. This area is already
stretched to its sustainable level.
I am also concerned about lights, noise, litter, and the disruption to small
communities. Hastening development and year round populations on the barrier
islands will be detrimental to the environment.
The other reasons proposed - facilitating evacuation and joining the people on
the mainland with the outer islands - are false. Evacuation will be worse because
there will be more people. They will idle on the bridge for hours trying to feed
into the road which will be closed at the Va. border(which is the home state of
many of them). Also the cost of the toll will prohibit its use by most of the
ordinary citizens of Currituck. I doubt many will add $8- $15 or more to a day
trip to the beach, to the grocery store, to the movies, or to a school event, etc.

From: s jordan <sjcurrituck@gmail.com>
To: Harris, Jennifer; v.aydlett@yahoo.com <v.aydlett@yahoo.com>;
Oetheridge@co.currituck.nc.us <Oetheridge@co.currituck.nc.us>;
janet.taylor@co.currituck.nc.us <janet.taylor@co.currituck.nc.us>;
Jrorer@co.currituck.nc.us <Jrorer@co.currituck.nc.us>;
ggregor1@mediacombb.net <ggregor1@mediacombb.net>;
commissioners@co.currituck.nc.us <commissioners@co.currituck.nc.us>;
Perdue, Bev; The Honorable William C. Owens; Marcb@ncleg.net
<Marcb@ncleg.net>; Stan@outerbanksrentals.com
<Stan@outerbanksrentals.com>
Sent: Fri Jun 04 08:11:06 2010
Subject: mid county bridge

sjcurrituck@gmail.com
Jennifer Harris
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I hope you will be able to devise an alternate plan.
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Hotmail has tools for the New Busy. Search, chat and e-mail from your inbox.
Learn more. <http://www.windowslive.com/campaign/thenewbusy?
ocid=PID28326::T:WLMTAGL:ON:WL:en-US:WM_HMP:042010_1>
_________________________________________________________________
_____
NOTICE: This communication and any attachments ("this message") may contain
confidential information for the sole use of the intended recipient(s). Any
unauthorized use, disclosure, viewing, copying, alteration, dissemination or
distribution of, or reliance on this message is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, or you are not an authorized recipient, please
notify the sender immediately by replying to this message, delete this message
and all copies from your e-mail system and destroy any printed copies.

Sincerely,
Lisa and Touraj Kamali
Home owners in Monteray Shores

We are writing today to ask that you do not continue with the Mid-Currituck
Bridge construction. We are concerned that this project will irreparably harm our
safe and family friendly community. The widening of NC12 by itself is promoting
more traffic flow which endangers our walking citizens. Our community economy
needs summer vacationers and we fear that the increase of traffic will keep future
renters away since they appreciate our community as it is today.
Please do not build the Mid-Currituck Bridge.

To whom it may concern:
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Monday, June 14, 2010 11:52 AM
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Kitty Hawk, NC 27949

7005 Martin's Pt. Rd.

Joyce and Karl-Erik Karlsson

MCB4.

Our family supports your recommeded alternative, the mid-Currituck Bridge across
Currituck sound,

From: Erik and Joyce Karlsson [mailto:ejkarlsson@embarqmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, May 13, 2010 4:03 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Mid-Currituck Bridge Project

D-214
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sorely needed for almost a decade now to insure the safety of our large numbers of visitors in the
event of a major storm and to reduce the heavy volume of traffic on summer days at the beach. I
also believe that highway user tolls have become a way of life in most areas of our Country and
would be very acceptable to finance this project.

Name: Earl Keiser
Address: 157 Clamshell Trl
City: Southern Shores
State: NC
Zip: 27949
Email: duke_keiser@yahoo.com
Comments: I enthusiastically endorse the construction of the Mid-Currituck Bridge. I has been

ContactInformation



From: info@ncturnpike.org [mailto:info@ncturnpike.org]
Sent: Sunday, May 30, 2010 11:07 AM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Comment: Mid-Currituck Bridge
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Name: Nancy Klahre
Address: 40 Fairway Drive
City: Southern Shores
State: NC
Zip: 27949
Email: nfklahre@embarqmail.com
Comments: We have lived in this home for over16 years and have seen then difference
in traffic. We are very much in favor of getting this bridge built - both for safety reasons
and traffic control. We do own a rental inour same zip code. I am not sending this letter
to increase tourism - I am sending it because we feel so strongly about traffic without it.
We have been in the process of readying our rental for s hurricane when the folks from
north of us are trying to exit the Outer Banks. God help them and us if and when a big
storm hits!

Name: Nancy Klahre
Address: 40 Fairway Drive
City: Southern Shores
State: NC
Zip: 27949
Email: nfklahre@embarqmail.com
Comments: adding to my previous comments we are strongly in favor of MCB4!
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Corolla, NC

2393 Sandfiddler Road

Martin Klingel

Sincerely,

I wish you luck as you move through the public hearings and then funding.

I am a property owner in Carova Beach just north of Corolla. I will be unable to attend
the public comment sessions, but wanted to pass along that I strongly support this bridge
project and will pay any toll necessary!

From: Martin A. Klingel, Jr. [mailto:martin@klingelenterprises.com]
Sent: Monday, April 05, 2010 1:50 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Support for Mid Currituck Bridge
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Dave Knoch
573 Hunt Club Dr.
Corolla, NC 27927
252-256-0982

Jennifer - We have not communicated in a long time, but just wanted you to know that
I am still against the bridge. I attended the meeting on May 19 concerning the bridge in
Corolla and was one of the many speakers against the bridge. Out of the 40 or so
people who spoke only two supported the bridge and they were from Dare Co. I just
don't believe you and the staff understand that we in Corolla don't want the bridge. Dare
Co. wants the bridge not us. Take the money the State has set aside for the MidCurrituck bridge and give it to Dare Co. to help replace the bridge over Oregon Inlet. If
the powers to be must have a bridge in Currituck Co. them why destroy the world around
us? If you choose the C2 route then it is my understanding that you will destroy nine
business in TimBuck II. You also want to widen Hwy 12 south to four lanes for three
miles (WHY???). You will destroy our neighborhood! Ninety percent of the traffic that
would come across the C2 route in the summer if it were the chosen option would head
north due to the location of the rental companies. Why destroy the homes and views of
the owners to the south?? You and others need to listen to tax payers and voters who
live and reside in Currituck County.

From: David Knoch [porchtime@charter.net]
Sent: Sunday, May 30, 2010 11:52 AM
To: Harris, Jennifer
Cc: Chris Dillon (Pres. Pro Tem's Office)
Subject: Mid-Currituck Bridge
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Ron Krablin
948 Sunburst PT.
Corolla

I am completely against the bridge. It will ruin the sound that we have a home on
(Monterey Shores) A wonderful peaceful beautiful place will be gone forever.
Any thought to all of us with homes on the sound that will be a highway instead
for many miles? We have owned a home there for > 10 years and have
never had trafffic difficulty. It occurs only on weekends and adding more form
158 can't help that. Hurricanes? We have been there at warning times. Days to
leave. Not an issue for anyone who will plan a little. Cost is crazy. Toll is
hideous expense. Why allow this? Just throw us out. Why not? How would you
feel if your favorite place with a home turned into a beautiful view of a long
concrete roadway, about which you had no coice rammed down your throat?
Think of your home with a roadway out the back door!

From: ronkrablin@comcast.net
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Sent: Thursday, June 03, 2010 9:05 PM
Subject: bridge

Chester, Va. 23831

11431 Rolling Brook Rd.

William H Kramer

Thank you,

Please do something before we have a major loss of life.

I prefer MCB2 with C-2 option.

I have a beach house in Ocean Sands and I am very anxious to get a new bridge
before we have a major loss of people trying to get out during a major storm. It
takes almost 8 hours to get off in a major storm in Summer.

Dear Sir:

From: Bill Kramer [mailto:whkramer@juno.com]
Sent: Wednesday, May 05, 2010 4:10 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Cc: Bill Kramer
Subject: mid-currituck bridge project
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Miles Krieger
Vice President
Regional Lending Officer
(410) 568-6125 (office)
(410) 568-4515 (fax)
mkrieger@easternsavingsbank.com

Ms. Harris
I am a property owner in the northern part of the Outer Banks. I am writing to
you today since I am unable to attend the meetings to discuss the bridge on May
18, 19, 20th. However, I do want to take a moment to provide my complete
support for the Mid- Currituck Sound Bridge.
If you have ever spent time in the Outer Banks during June, July, or August, then
you know about the extreme congestion that occurs during the high season. You
must also know that due to the nature of the current roadway system on this
barrier island getting off the island in an emergency is quite difficult. Providing a
bridge to the northern part of the island will greatly reduce both of these burdens.
Northern visitors would therefore not be crowding the one bridge closest to the
Corolla area. If people need to get off the island in a hurry they will now be able
to do so in the event of a strong hurricane. Travel times for many visitors coming
from the northeast can be cut by as much as 45-50 minutes of travel time. This
is good for our visitors and good for our local economy.
There are so many reasons a Mid-Currituck County bridge is needed.
Please move forward on this endeavor.
Thank you,
Miles Krieger

From: MKrieger@easternsavingsbank.com
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Fri Apr 23 12:15:18 2010
Subject: Mid-Currituck Sound Bridge
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Kitty Hawk, NC

11th avenue

Janis Kuykendall

We need this bridge so badly! I do hope the approval will be coming
soon!

From: janis kuykendall
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Fri May 07 15:41:08 2010
Subject: MID CURRITUCK BRIDGE
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Nils Ladenburg
President, Christi Construction, Inc
4721 N. Croatan Hwy.
Kitty Hawk, NC 27949
252-261-7400 (O)
252-261-2955 (F)

Sincerely,
Nils ladenburg

Dear Ms. Harris,
I represent over 22 properties in the Corolla, NC. We think the Mid-currituck
bridge is vital to our area. We are in
total support of the EIS recommendation for MCB4. As far as C1, or C2, we have no
opposition to either one. We are
in favor of building the bridge at the earliest possible time.

From: Nils Ladenburg [mailto:christi@pinn.net]
Sent: Thursday, May 20, 2010 12:11 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: bridge
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Spencer Lambert
300 Sea Oats Trail
Southern Shores, NC 27949-3202 

As a longtime Southern Shores homeowner, I urge you to adopt the MCB4 plan and
abandon plans to widen routes 158 and 12, which will have a disastrous impact on
current residents, and will dramatically alter the tranquility of the Outer Banks as we
know it.

Marianna Landrum 

Our government is supposed to be a representative government and if that is the
case, do your job and represent the citizens of this area, not the few people who
will be granted monetary gain from the destruction of the natural landscape here.
If any plan other than MCB4 is decided upon, I will begin to organize our citizens
to oppose the construction here in Southern Shores. I am sure that the
destruction of this beautiful area would be of interest to many groups, including
wildlife preservation groups and television news people, among others. People
are disgusted enough with our government and the way it doesn't always work
for the good of the people. Don't give us another reason to be angry.

I am a member of the Chickahauk Property Owners' Association, and as such,
am the liaison from our Association to the Southern Shores Town Council. I
attend meetings for both, and when our citizens discussed the proposed plans at
the CPOA and during the public comment section of the Council Meeting, I can
honestly say nobody had a good thing to say about either ER2 and MCB2. One
property owner pointed out the stupidity of making NC12 a four lane road here in
Southern Shores when Duck would remain two lanes. Another citizen responded
by pointing out that the next move of the DOT would be to take over land in
Duck once they had finished taking land in Southern Shores. The idea of the
overly large drainage ditches here is seen as a sneaky way to work in that four
lane road that nobody wants in our area if either ER2 or MCB2 can't be foisted
upon the citizenry at this point because of the strong opposition against the two
plans. The DOT can later move right in and make those very, very large drainage
ditches the other two lanes of the highway. Nobody has been fooled by the
drainage ditch plan.

My name is Marianna Landrum. I live at 106 Pudding Pan Lane in Southern
Shores and I have reviewed your proposed plans and support MCB4. The other
two choices are hideous and would destroy this area. I come from New Jersey
and I know what it is like to see a beautiful place ruined by poor planning and
greed. I can't even imagine why you would consider either of the other two
options. I certainly would be upset if I saw my tax dollars being spent to ruin the
area in which I live. If either ER2 or MCB2 is decided upon, I would have to
wonder who is getting the big payoff in return for the destruction of this part of the
Outer Banks.

As I understand it, the essential purpose of the Mid-Currituck Bridge is to create a safe,
easy way for people to access the north beaches of Currituck County, while avoiding the
bottlenecks and delays caused by this traffic to the current and future residents of the
south beaches of Currituck and Dare.

Plan MCB4 is the only plan that supports the growth of the north beach area of
Currituck county, while protecting the communities south of the proposed bridge.

From: Mcorby47@aol.com
To: midcurrituck
Sent: Sun May 16 15:43:29 2010
Subject: plans

From: Spencer Lambert [mailto:spencer@spencerlambert.com]
Sent: Saturday, May 01, 2010 10:53 AM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Plan MCB4 is the only feasible solution
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Vicki A. LaTorre
Anthony LaTorre

Thank you,

My husband and I own a home in Sea Pines in Duck. We want to voice our
objection to widening Route 12 through the northern Outer Banks. We prefer
option MCB4 which includes building a Mid-Currituck Bridge, but not widening
the roads or adding a third lane on Route 12. We feel that widening the roads
would only ruin the ambiance of the Outer Banks and make it seem even more
commercialized. A Mid-Currituck Bridge would relieve the traffic congestion
especially during an evacuation, but not damage the atmosphere of the Outer
Banks as much.

From: Vicki Latorre [mailto:VickiLatorre@dswinc.com]
Sent: Thursday, May 06, 2010 6:12 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Mid-Currituck Bridge Project
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www.identifyyourself.biz
6146 North Croatan Hwy
Kitty Hawk NC 27949
Tel: 252-480-1433
Fax: 252-261-4082 

www.islanderflags.com
PO Box 432
Kitty Hawk NC 27949
Tel: 252-261-6266
Fax: 252-261-4082

800-253-3524
alex@islanderflags.com

Sincerely,
Alex LeFevre

Ms.Harris,

PleasefindattachedourcommentsinregardstotheMidCurrituckBridgeProject.

ThisisalsoaddressedtoMr.WilliamBiddlecomeinresponsetothePublicNoticewereceived;
ID#SAWO1995O02242issuedApril21st2010.

AndisalsoaddressedtoSenatorMarcBasnightOC/OChrisDilloninresponsetoaconversation
wehadwithMr.Basnightandathisrequest;wearecopyingtheSenator'sofficeaswell.

Thanksinadvance.Ifyouhaveanyquestionsaboutourcomments;ourcontactinformationis
includedintheattachment.

Wewillalsofaxacopytoeachrecipientsfaxnumbertoday.

NCTurnpikeFax:919-571-3015
USArmyCorpsFax:252O975O3716
SenatorBasnight'sOfficeFax:919O733O8740


From: AlexLeFevre
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Cc: William.J.Biddlecome@usace.army.mil ; marcb@ncleg.net
Sent: Thursday, June 03, 2010 10:20 AM
Subject: Mid Currituck Bridge Project

Southern Shores

22 1st Ave

Robert & Susanne Leonard

We would like to express our support of the Mid-Currituck Bridge
project Option MCB4.

From: Robert Leonard
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Sat May 15 14:34:46 2010
Subject: Mid Currituck Bridge Project
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 Please consider the environment before printing this email.
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barry.j.lerner@saic.com

Thank you for your consideration,

I am a property owner at 1143 Morris Drive, Corolla 27927. Following the work you’ve
done lately, including a detailed read of the DEIS, I strongly recommend you consider
option MCB4, with terminus at TimbukII in Corolla.

From: Lerner, Barry J.
To: Harris, Jennifer
Cc: Lerner, Julie ; Lerner, Barry J.
Sent: Thu Apr 22 09:17:16 2010
Subject: Mid-Currituck Bridge Option MCB4
Ms. Harris,

Thanks,

I own a home in Duck and my preference for the bridge is MCB4 with either C1 or C2.

From: Dave Levy [mailto:dbl4808@triad.rr.com]
Sent: Wednesday, May 26, 2010 8:40 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: public comment
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Traffic Flow

In a public-private partnership it is unclear to me and I would like clarification of
who is ultimately responsible for not only public safety but would be held accountable for
any liabilities incurred traversing the bridge and access roads. Thank you.

I appreciate the above can happen on the Wright Memorial Bridge, for example—
but it’s design provides options and it is not 7 miles long.

Also the language used seems to be about vacationers in their cars and perhaps
SUVs. I see no document that says tractor trailers, even those hauling fuel and other
hazardous materials would not use the bridge as well. And I see no reference to noise
and other pollutions from these rigs.

The erection of a two-lane bridge for a span of 7 miles, I believe, is fraught with
potential hazard. Any incident on the bridge from minor breakdown to major single or
multi-vehicle accident not only would cause significant back up congestion in both
directions, but would create a significant challenge to both Corolla and mainland rescue
teams. Unless there were opportunity for helicopter or ferry landings, I would be
concerned about the challenge to effectively transfer critically ill victims to regional
health centers within ‘the golden hour’, especially from the perspective of the road
widening and narrowing on the available maps. With limited rescue resources and local
trauma centers, if the rescue units are involved in a bridge accident, Corolla, at least,
would be in peril for the time rescuers were on the bridge call. This concern is not to be
interpreted as lack of confidence in our superb responders, but is a concern for building
the bridge without consideration of funds to expand rescue operations and published
planning documenets that detail accident scene managemenet and victim export (not to
mention getting the wreckers in and out).

Public Health & Safety:

I hope to be able to reinforce my writtent concerns at the public forum scheduled for May
2010. However, since work-related travel is unpredictable, I would like to take this
opportunity to have my concerns about the proposed Mid-Currituck Bridge and related
road improvements on record.

Dear Sir/Madame:

From: YiLi Lin [mailto:yililin348@optonline.net]
Sent: Saturday, April 10, 2010 6:42 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Mid-Currituck Bridge
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In addition to the stated visual pollution, I am concerned about any additional impervious
surface overlayed on the northern Outer Banks. Although I am not an engineer, I do read
the various reports on file for those developers seeking special permits—and their
numbers suggest all is or will be well. Yet there is significant evidence (a picture worth a
thousand words) of increased flooding resulting from new development and the addition
of impervious surfaces, from parking lots to private driveways. For those of us living in
Corolla for a long time, we are the oral historians of these events--- we may not articulate
mathematical formulas expressing our concerns, but we know a flood when we see one,
and we can recall similar periods of rain/snow/overwash etc. in the past that did not have

Environmental Impact

Overall visitor volume can be handled in more efficient and cost/benefit ways. For
example, rental agencies could move to 7 day per week check ins to alleviate the flow of
visitors on Saturdays and Sundays during the high season. To launch ‘change’ these
companies could offer various perks to both property owners and vacationers to opt for
weekday arrivals and departures. In these modern times, a workers vacation request is
more flexible. Restaurant owners, I believe, would embrace this as well. They would
have more consistent customer flow cutting down on those nights where they cannot
adequately handle the number of diners and as well enhance those nights were business is
slower. Traffic specialists could design flow patterns with/without signals to address the
existing obstacles to smooth flow (ie examples noted above) and reasonable planning by
both Dare and Currituck County officials could take these items into consideration before
allowing permits for future construction.

I do not at this point in time see a direct relationship between the problems expected to be
solved and the proposed remedies. For example, 2010 or 2035 I do not see how the twolane bridge and interrupted road widening will solve traffic problems for Southern Shores
and Duck. Not all the cars those towns are concerned about are heading to Corolla.
Southern Shores, Duck and points south have their own volume during the summer
months and the congestion I experience is often the result of the allowable left hand turns.
This congestion has increased since building Winks, for example, and lately when there
are events in the Duck town park. Southern Shores not only has a shopping center with
an immediate left- right across from the entrance and exit of a gas station on the right—
but within yards visitors require a left hand turn into a high volume rental agency. These
poor development and traffic planning decisions also impact the traffic heading south to
Kitty Hawk, Kill Devil Hills, etc.

After reviewing available documents I have traffic flow concerns. The maps show areas
where road widening on rt 12 and 158 collapse back to the original lanes (ie along Rt. 12,
in/near Duck, and on the mainland). From my experience as a driver, when lanes
collapse that often creates significant congestion and increases the number of accidents
both at and approaching the lane collapse. Likewise similar conditions occur when roads
converge. These backups, especially on the mainland and within the short range of road
widening in Corolla would contribute to backups on the bridge creating congestion and
increasing peril.

I question the overall investment rational for this project, especially with a private
company. The private sector is not beholden to the public interest and it’s mission is
revenue generation and profit. If I read correctly, the state in these risky economic times,
would float bonds to recoup its investment on a project that when you think about itcould generate reasonable revenue for about 10-12 weeks per year, and in that timeframe
peak usage in the current traffic volume model for 2 at most 3 days per week. My math
says we’re talking about 36 days per year for high volume traffic/tolls on the bridge.
Even for Corolla residents who support building the bridge, I’d ask from a fiscal
standpoint- how often do you go to the northern Currituck mainland and/or southern
Virginia? Even if once a week year round, I believe there are about 200 fulltime

Investment

Evacuation as we all know is not an annual event. In fact the northern Outer Banks,
unlike our southern neighbors, is more often in peril from winter storms than summer
hurricanes. Although plans suggest that there would be an improvement in evacuation by
building the bridge (though if I read the slide presentation correctly, so would non-bridge
alternatives), the attendant road improvements in some ways decreases the expected
effectiveness of the bridge. Note again areas of lane collapse and convergence. Sooner
or later that traffic backs up as vehicles need to ‘take turns’ and realign to the space
available in the areas where roads are not widened. Also, final evacuation routes can be
determined in the final 36 hours or even closer to storm landfall. If all evacuation is to
head north, then the bridge traffic would be converging with the Wright Memorial and Rt
158 mainland evacuees---creating a new challenge in emergency management. Again I
am not a professional but I’d think having a single flow of traffic provides more
predictablility and easier management- from traffic signal alterations to actual people
directing vehicles. On those occasions that evacuation would be directed toward
Elizabeth City- there would be two opposing lines of traffic that must converge and turn
on to an unimproved/unwidened road.

Evacuation

At minimum further investment in the bridge planning should be put on hold until the
existing flooding and drainage issues of the north Banks, especially Whalehead Beach
and along Rt. 12 north of Albacore Street are corrected. At that point any bridge studies
would be more accurate in terms of the topography and related design decisions.

And note I have not even addressed the aquatic impact nor birds and other wildlife, from
noise to disruption of habitat to increased potential for spill and fuel and oil leaching
from the bridge surface to the sound and wetlands.

the current immediate and lasting impacts. Each flood or area of standing water
eventually leaches into the ground water- contaminating wells and impacting the water
table. The square footage of impervious surface for the bridge landing and proposed road
widening, I believe would be catastrophic. The road widening north of the bridge on Rt.
12 could also impact septic fields.
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Elizabeth Lindemann

Thank you.

If you are not the people who can place my comments into the public record,
please either redirect this email or provide me with the correct contact.

So from the community perspective I ask- is this bridge really necessary? is it the answer
to the posed problems? If yes, is it proven irrefutably? and then if yes, can the proposed
design and plan be modified for the least impact on a one-of-a-kind historical, nautical
community? Or could we invest in other services that mitigate the need for the bridge as
proposed? A 24/7 urgent medical care facility, satellite campus of a NC community
college or university, a K-12 charter school---if new construction, could be built to
withstand storm forces and serve as a safety center, collective creative, critical problem
solving by local business on how to maintain revenue and preserve the north Dare and
Currituck communities and enhance public safety…

There is so much to consider here, I will leave these concerns to my neighbors. But I
would like to briefly note that the bridge would cut Corolla in half- pretty much
preventing the development of a sustainable, multi-generational, year round community.
I also think there is an ethical responsibility on the part of government agencies. Land,
homesites and homes have been sold ‘aggressively’ to people now living or owning
property in Corolla. From my perspective their was an implicit promise when one is sold
a view, local flora and fauna, a lifestyle and quality of life. Yes, development happens,
but responsible development considers the hard and the soft impacts and clearly someone
should be the advocate for the community’s quality of life. I am aware I am saying
should…an ideal word.

Community Impact

I’m also not sure that mainland businesses, if they consider a cost benefit analysis, would
embrace the bridge. Many vacationers stop at the farm stands, cotton gin, and host of
other tourist related businesses on their way to OBX. I can relate an incident where I was
heading home on a June weekend and foolishly needed gas- there was none! I had to uturn to the northbound lanes to find a gas station with fuel still in the tanks. Maybe not a
good thing for the visitors, but sure a good thing for the businessman. I’d rather run out
of sold gas than have my pumps idle. So too, I’d think would the recipients of the gas
taxes. The Mid-Currituck Bridge will encourage fill ups in Virginia.

residents (mostly retirees)—again doing the math even if everyone took a weekly trip--- I
don’t see the return on investment no matter how high the toll. And, of course, if the toll
is high most folk won’t use the bridge anyway. I would be concerned both from an
investment and community quality of life issue that the bridge would be a fallow
monolith like so many of the shopping centers during the off season. And my guess
sooner or later the bad investment would trickle down to taxpayers.


ActuallyanadditionallaneonRt158andspanontheWrightMemorialBridgewithnoMCBwouldbea
morefeasiblealternativeandwouldmoreadequatelyaddresstherationaleforimprovingaccessand
egresstoOBX;thisisnotatollbridge,itis‘shorter’thantheproposed,wouldhavelessenvironmental
andecologicalimpact;wouldbeareasonableaccommodationforOBXresidentsandmainland
businessesyearround(ratherthantheproposedwhichwouldonlybeusefultovisitorsandoflimited
valuefor26daysayear!);NB:manymainlandbusinessesservingOBXCurrituckarelocatednearthe



Question3:IfyoupreferMCB2orMCB4,doyouprefermainlandapproachroaddesignOption
AorBandwhy?Asnotedabove,ifthestatecontinuestopursueanotherilconceivedandcostly
projectitappearsoptionBwouldbethelesseroftheevils.


Question4:Asahurricaneevacuationimprovement,doyoupreferaddingathirdoutbound
evacuationlanetoUS158orreversingthecenterturnlaneduringanevacuationandwhy?

needsfurtherreviewtoassuredirectaccesstopublichealthandsafetyservicesanddoesnotimpact
residentialtrafficonCorolla,WhaleheadorLighthousedrives



Question2:IfyoupreferMCB2orMCB4,doyoupreferbridgecorridoralternativeC1orC2
andwhy?Ifabridgeasproposedisadonedeal,theonlyreasonableCorollalandingisC2butthis

Alternative.Theplansaspresentedtonotadequatelyaddressthestatedreasonsforbuildingthe
bridge;thereisnoindependentlyauditedfinancialplanforconstructionaswellasreturnon
investmentwithtimeline.


DUCKCOMMUNITYANDBUSINESSALLIANCE
P.O.Box8251,Duck,NorthCarolina27949
JohnWander,PresidentEdBrooks,VicePresidentEdBrooks,TreasurerLynne
Alterman,Secretary
BoardMembers–SteveAlterman,JonBritt,LisaNewbern,DonZerbe
MidCurrituckBridgePublicCommentForm
Name:___ElizabethA.Lindemann_________________________________
StreetAddress:___1032CorollaDrive__________________Apt./Suite#____
City,State,Zip:__Corolla,NorthCarolina27927_________________________
Youropinionsareimportanttothisproject.Pleaseusethespacebelowtowriteyour
comments.ThedeadlineforsubmissionsisJune7,2010.Responsescanbesubmittedto:
Mail:Ms.JenniferHarris,P.E.
NCTurnpikeAuthority
1578MailServiceCenter
Raleigh,NC276991578
Email:midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Question1:DoyouprefertheER2,MCB2,MCB4orNoBuildAlternativeandWhy?NoBuild

I have attached as well as pasted into body of this email to assure you can open and submit for
file. Thank you.



From: YiLi Lin [mailto:yililin348@optonline.net]
Sent: Monday, May 31, 2010 11:28 AM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: comments re MCB
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mainlandandOBXCurrituckandcomeupwithlesscostlyandmorecommunitycenteredsolutions. For
example,the26daysofhighvolumetrafficworkwithrentalagenciesandtouristrelationsandbegin
todevelop7daycheckin/checkoutoptions.Thiswouldspreadouttrafficandalsosolvesomeofthe
peakandtroughissuesoflocalbusiness;developandimplementecofriendlytransportationsystems
thatcouldserveyearroundresidents,getworkerstoOBXfromnearbycountiesandOBXfolk‘out’and
encouragevisitorstoplanvacationsaroundair/traintravelbecausetherewouldbeadirectconnectto
OBX;upgradeinfrastructurethatrealisticallyaddressesevacuationissues(e.g.roleofstateofVirginia
accessfrom158toEliz.City,etc.);helptheresidentsofDuckandSouthernShoresseetheerrorintheir
developmentpracticesandmakemeaningfulchangesespeciallythoseshoppingareas,rentaloffices
etcthatrequirelefthandturnswhenarrivingtoOBX.



Question6:IfyouareaboaterorrentboatsthatusetheCurrituckSound,pleaseprovide
informationregardingyourvesseltype;whetheryouuseyourvesselforacommercialor
recreationaluse;itsheight,draftandlength;itsmooringlocation;whereyoutravelinthe
sound;andyourphonenumber.


AdditionalComments:A‘thinktank’Iamsurecouldcriticallyanalyzethestatedissuesforboth

three:thelongtermeffectsonenvironment,communityandqualityoflifeforresidentsandstateloss
ofatreasuredpristinetouristarea;potentialcostoftheprojectwithstatecommitmenttofundsothat
theprivateinvestorcanrecoupinvestmentwhen,asataxpayerI’dliketoseethatkindofmoneyspent
onprojectsandservicesthataddressneedsofNorthCarolinaresidents;thebridgewillbethe‘excuse’
toforceresidentstoseekawiderangeofnecessarycommunityempoweringserviceselsewhere,
includingoutofstateiemedicalcare,highereducationetc.Ohandhere’sanotherhowcanone
embarkonaprojectofthismagnitudeandnotevenknowandpublishthetollrate?



Question5:Withanyofthealternatives,arethereanytypeofimpactsthatareofparticular
concerntoyou?ArethereanyadditionalimpactsthatwerenotaddressedintheDraft
EnvironmentalImpactStatementthatyoufeelshouldbeconsidered?Ofparticularconcernare

WrightMemorialBridge;wouldmaintainsenseofcommunityforentirecountytheMCBfurther
alienatesCorollafrommainlandCurrituckasusingthebridgeresidentsandvisitorsalikewouldbypass
thecommunitiesandbusinessesonthemainland.
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We strongly urge the approval of the Mid-Currituck Bridge. It's a fair solution and
one that would allow all residents of the Outer Banks to enjoy the beauty and fun

The proposed Mid-Currituck Bridge is a reasonable solution to easing this traffic
for the villages along the route. The owners and renters of Corolla should bear
some of the traffic burden; after all, these cars are destined for Corolla and offer
no benefit to Southern Shores or Duck, and the bridge would shave considerable
time off their travels.

We are homeowners in Southern Shores for several years now, and renters
before that. We have always had to endure the creep of traffic on Rt. 12 as cars
made their way to a built-up Corolla that features large houses with many cars at
each house. That traffic is a cause of great frustration to residents and renters of
Southern Shores and Duck, resulting in a sense of imprisonment on heavily
traveled weekends. It also presents a safety factor as people try to cross Rt. 12
to get to the beach, as well as the potential for serious delays should the island
need to be evacuated.

Dear Ms. Harris:

North Carolina Turnpike Authority

Ms. Jennifer Harris

mid-currituck bridge

-2-

From: Lorell, Monte [mailto:mlorell@usatoday.com]
Sent: Monday, May 10, 2010 12:04 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: mid-currituck bridge
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Southern Shores, NC 27949

14 13th Ave.

Monte and Nancy Lorell

Regards

Thank you for your consideration.

the island has to offer.

D-249
Karen French


Steve Lutenberg

Sincerely,

We feel the bridge with this option is the best plan for providing the fastest and safest
evacuation route with the least impact on natural resources and existing development. It
also appears to be the best choice should future development occur in Corova region.

My wife Karen and I are strongly in favor of the plan to build the Mid-Currituck bridge
with the MCB4 option and not the other alternatives.

From: Stephen Lutenberg
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Sat May 15 18:40:09 2010
Subject: Mid-Currituck Sound Bridge
Ms. Harris,
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Jacqueline Mac Kenzie, Corolla, NC
Cc. Senator Burr
U.S.Representative Jones

What is needed is 158 and Route 12 to be worked out for a better flow. Left
turning lanes into side streets on Route 12.

Reality sets in when you see the pictures of the future widening of the
roads.

Evacuation from a hurricane in summer is handled by the National Weather
Station. Vacationers know 3 days in advance it is coming. State authorities
begin evacuations as early as three days before the storm. There is no reason
for anyone to be in a heavy traffic if they heed the instructions.

A 4 lane highway running for 4 miles from the bridge completely ruins this
resort community. The sandwich boards signs was a drop in the bucket on
the description of ugly. Ugly will be a 4 lane highway in Corolla.

The Mid County Bridge in Currituck County will forever change what
Corolla is. Yes, more residential houses are still to be built, some
commercial space is still available, but to see roads widened in Corolla to
four lanes is the biggest eye sore on the face of the earth. One must fight
very hard to keep Corolla as quaint as possible.

Senators, Representatives, Commissioners, Ms. Harris,

From: jackie mackenzie [mailto:jackiemackenzie@embarqmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, May 20, 2010 8:18 AM
To: Kay R. Hagan
Cc: Marc Basnignt; commissioners; Currituck Bridge; Bill Owens
Subject: Currituck Bridge
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Name: Althea MacWhorter
Address: 4715 Shotley Way
City: Williamsburg
State: VA
Zip: 23188
Email: amacwhorter@earthlink.net
Comments: WE have a house in Southern Shores and are counting on the MidCurrituck Bridge to help the town in many ways. 1. Alleviate the terrible traffic problems
particularly on weekends during the summer months - June through September. 2. Give
the OuterBanks another possible route during a Hurricane Evacuation. All residents for
20 miles north of us up to Corolla have to drive through Southern Shores to get off the
island because there is only one road. This is a very dangerous situation.

D-253

D-254
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From: wmarsh@mindspring.com [mailto:wmarsh@mindspring.com]
Sent: Sunday, May 16, 2010 4:24 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: The Bridge
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Question 5:
With any of the alternatives, are there any type of impacts that are of
particular concern to you? Are there any additional impacts that were not
addressed in the Draft Environmental Impact Statement that you feel
should be considered?
Where to start ... you missed the ancillary impacts on the communities of Aydlett, Corolla & Carova. The
environmental impact of construction alone will be unfathomable, and if constructed the runoff alone will
destroy the Sound. The bridge would divide many communities in Corolla, yet the DEIS only discussed
the newest, barely constructed one of Corolla Bay. How about, Corolla Light, Monterey Shores, Ocean
Sands? How about traffic cutting through Whalehead to avoid traffic/back ups on Rt. 12? Where's the

Question 4:
As a hurricane evacuation improvement, do you prefer adding a third
outbound evacuation lane to US 158 or reversing the center turn lane during an
evacuation and why?
Third outbound lane will help the most.

Question 3:
If you prefer MCB2 or MCB4, do you prefer mainland approach road design
Option A or B and why?

Question 2:
If you prefer MCB2 or MCB4, do you prefer bridge corridor alternative C1 or
C2 and why?

Question 1:
Do you prefer the ER2, MCB2, MCB4 or No-Build Alternative and Why?
NO BRIDGE - it's a waste of money we don't have,for a bridge we don't want or need & will not solve the
traffic or evacuation problems. It's criminal to even consider building this while Bonner Bridge crumbles
& it's the ONLY way in & out, whereas this a convenience for visitors on 13 weekends out of the year, and
it will destroy what's left of one of the most beautiful & fragile stretches of barrier island.

Email:
midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org

Mail:
Ms. Jennifer Harris, P.E.
NC Turnpike Authority
1578 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1578

Your opinions are important to this project. Please use the space below to write your
comments. The deadline for submissions is June 7, 2010. Responses can be submitted to:

Mid-Currituck Bridge Public Comment Form
Name: _Barbara Marzetti__________________________________________
Street Address: 609 Sea Oats Ct.___________________________Apt./Suite #____
City, State, Zip: _Corolla, NC 27927__________________________________

Subject: NO MCB

From: Barbara H. Marzetti [mailto:marzetti@msn.com]
Sent: Wed 6/2/2010 8:35 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org; jennifer.harris@ncturnpike.org; Vance Aydlett; Owen Etheridge; Janet
Taylor; John Rorer; ggregor1@mediacombb.net; BOC; Bev Perdue; Bill Owens; Sen. Marc Basnight



Additional
Comments:
This has to be one of the most ill-conceived projects ever ... driven by political and real estate interests
and NOT by the needs and wants of the people. Even the visitors who think they might want the bridge, if
the impact on the community and the changes it will bring are explained to them, most will say NO because
then it will be like every other beach community!

Question 6:
If you are a boater or rent boats that use the Currituck Sound, please
provide information regarding your vessel type; whether you use your vessel for a commercial or
recreational use; its height, draft and length; its mooring location; where you travel in the sound; and your
phone number.

funding for ancillary road improvements to support this bridge and money for parking, bathhouse,
restrooms etc. for people using the bridge particularly daytrippers?
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MCB4 - The EIS declared MCB4 to be the preferred alternative and takes no position on which of
the two bridge alignments, the northern C1 or the southern C2, it supported. Addressing only the
C1 versus C2 issue, I propose that C1 would have the least amount of impact on the Corolla
community. I realize this is a divisive issue, with residents nearest to the C1 location in favor of
C2, and residents nearest C2 in favor of C1. The EIS expresses a concern about C1 dividing the
Corolla Bay subdivision, thus affecting community cohesion. I must admit I am puzzled by this
statement about community cohesion. The last time I drove by the Corolla Bay subdivision, I

From: CorollaCivicAssn@embarqmail.com
To: CorollaCivicAssn@embarqmail.com
Subject: Letter to the Turnpike Authority
Date: Sat, 22 May 2010 08:21:39 -0400

Jennifer Harris, P.E.
North Carolina Turnpike Authority

The Root cause of the weekend traffic problem is not addressed in the EIS. This root cause is the
traffic flow into and out of the Currituck Outer Banks is concentrated in short time spans. No
efforts have been made to spread out the arrivals and departures of visitors over more hours, or
even over more days. The concept of reversible lanes is discussed only in terms of hurricane
evacuation, not on traffic relief during the peak 13 weekends. All avenues should be explored to
see if the congestion can be reduced to manageable levels by non-construction measures before
undertaking expensive projects.

No Build Alternative - I acknowledge that a strict no-build option may not be a reasonable
choice, but perhaps a minimal build option that would have much less construction than proposed
under ER2 should be considered. The major traffic bottlenecks are at the intersection of 12 and
158 and at Route 12 through the Town of Duck. Traffic crawls through Duck because of the lack
of foresight on the part of planners by not reserving a wide enough right-of-way through town,
thus allowing development too close to Route 12. The EIS discusses the high expense of
widening Route 12 through Duck, yet does not flinch at the total cost of road and bridge work
elsewhere. This does not make fiscal sense. It would seem the EIS has taken a position to avoid
any adverse impact on Duck at the expense of Aydlett and Corolla.

The EIS acknowledges the traffic issues the bridge project addresses are for 26 days (13
weekends) out of 365 days, or 7 percent of the days in the year (25 percent of the weekends in
the year). Major projects such as the Mid-Currituck Bridge typically are undertaken to solve traffic
congestion problems that occur at least five of the seven days of every week of the year (71
percent of the days). It should be very difficult for an Engineer or a Governmental Decision Maker
to justify the expense for such a large capital project on the basis of solving a traffic problem that
occurs only 7 percent of the days of the year (as opposed to the typical project that would relieve
congestion 70 percent of the days of the year). Being able to justify such a large expenditure on
the supposed basis of significantly improving traffic service 7 percent of the days of the year
would be an astounding task I should not like to try to undertake.

I defer to others on the obvious adverse environmental impacts (both during and after
construction) of the increased noise, water, air, light, and visual pollution that residents will have
to endure once the builders have come and gone. I would like to concentrate on an area I know a
little bit more about, the adverse traffic impacts on the residents of Currituck County.

As an individual who has spent some amount of time in the past conducting Traffic and
Transportation Engineering studies (with the occasional small Environmental Impact Study
thrown in) for an Engineering Consulting firm and for the Federal Government, I would like to
compliment the preparers of the Mid-Currituck Bridge EIS for a professional presentation. Having
been on the Traffic Engineering Study and EIS preparation side of the fence, I understand the
difficult decisions that must be made in selecting which alternatives to present to the public and
then to make the final decision on which alternative to build (or not to build), especially when the
project is as controversial, and has lasting, major impacts on the lives of the residents of both
Mainland Currituck County and the Currituck Outer Banks.

Dear Ms Harris,

Raleigh, NC

Regards,
Barb Marzetti

I hope you'll also pass your comments along to the Army Corps of Engineers, and the
Currituck County Board of Commissioners.

Thank you for your excellent submission! I agree with you about the division of
Corolla Bay ... I suspect that the reason for all the concern over this community that
is still under construction is purely political/economic. As was pointed out at the
Turnpike Authority hearings, the existing communities of Monterey Shores, Ocean
Sands and Aydlett would be divided by the bridge & road widening.

From: Barbara H. Marzetti
Sent: Saturday, May 22, 2010 11:05 AM
To: CCA
Subject: RE: Letter to the Turnpike Authority

Subject: Letter to the Turnpike Authority

Sent: Saturday, May 22, 2010 12:21 PM

To: Corolla Civic Association <mailto:CorollaCivicAssn@embarqmail.com>

From: Corolla Civic Association <mailto:CorollaCivicAssn@embarqmail.com>

----- Original Message -----

From: Alicia McDonnell [mailto:obxgma@embarqmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, May 25, 2010 5:50 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Letter to the Turnpike Authority
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Joseph F. Cassidy

Respectfully,

Thank you for reading and accepting my comments. I am grateful for the opportunity. If you have
any questions, please send me an email.

remember seeing a subdivision sign, a model home, and construction workers laying out streets,
and not much else. The C1 alternative seems to be in the least populated/developed area of the
two alternatives. The C2 alternative places the bridge terminus adjacent to the largest traffic
generators (commercial establishments) on the Currituck Outer Banks. Dropping all the bridge
traffic into this already heavily traveled area makes no sense from a traffic engineering
perspective. Moving the traffic away from the congested area by selecting the Northern, or C1
alternative, would seem to be the best alternative of the two presented.
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Page 1 of 1

_________________________________________________________________
_____
NOTICE: This communication and any attachments ("this message") may contain
confidential information for the sole use of the intended recipient(s). Any
unauthorized use, disclosure, viewing, copying, alteration, dissemination or
distribution of, or reliance on this message is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, or you are not an authorized recipient, please
notify the sender immediately by replying to this message, delete this message
and all copies from your e-mail system and destroy any printed copies.

Best,
Kristin Jones McCoy
759 Dune Point Road
Corolla, NC

Thank you for your support and efforts in keeping this project moving forward.

I am writing in to express full support for the Mid Currituck Bridge project. I am a property
owner in Corolla and believe the project is vital to the safety and development of the area.

To: Dewitt, Steve; Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Sat Jun 12 09:45:43 2010
Subject: Mid Currituck Bridge Project

From: Kristin Jones <jones_kristin@msn.com>

jones_kristin@msn.com
Jennifer Harris

     
       !! 
     "     #
   "   #

Monday, June 14, 2010 1:37 PM
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To use a Spanish firm is a slap in the face of US citizens. What happened to "made in the
USA"?

To use $700,000,000 for a structure to accommodate non residents of NC, for 24 to 30
days a year is ludicrous.

Well to put this bridge through Currituck's Aydlett and Corolla would ruin our
"quaintness" as well as our environment.

Our very influential state rep. Mr. Marc Basnight has been pushing for this bridge for
years, because to widen NC12 through Duck would "ruin its quaintness".

The whole problem stems from Duck, NC. in Dare County, and NC12 which runs
through Duck.

Maybe this is because it is not a good idea to begin with, since 32 years have not proven
what the state should do.

The idea for this bridge goes back to around 1978, then again in the 80's and the again in
the 90's. Here we are into the 21st century, some 32 years later and still there is no final
decision.

I have participated in NC Turnpike meeting with respect to this bridge for almost 10
years.

Ms. Jennifer Harris,

From: Alicia McDonnell [mailto:obxgma@embarqmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, May 25, 2010 5:48 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Cc: jharriss@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Bridge across the Currituck Sound

Corolla resident and NC taxpayer

Alicia McDonnell

Sincerely.

Again I stress...Don't Build a Bridge for 30 Days of Usage.

Or better yet, study this option for more years and in the meantime repair or rebuild the
Bonner Bridge in Dare County which serves both a full time population and tourists four
months a year, before a major mishap occurs and part of this bridge collapses.

If something must be done by NCTA, then correct the congestion at NC158 and NC12
and then widen NC12 through Dare County as well as in Currituck County....show
fairness to both entities.

Furthermore it will be the taxpayers of NC that will be footing the $15,000,000 a year
promised by the NC legislature for the maintenance of this "monster".
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Monteray Shores full time resident

965 North Harborview, Corolla NC

Alicia McDonnell

Thank you.

The South terminus is the BEST!

Whereas if you decide to use the Corolla Bay terminus the local residents in Monteray
Shores will be looking at this bridge 365 days a year.

The businesses in Tim Buck11 are only open from May to September. Their patrons will
hardly see the bridge.

Please consider this bridge as a Commercial entity, and have the terminus come into a
Commercial area.

Ms. Harris,

From: Alicia McDonnell
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Thu May 27 10:24:23 2010
Subject: MCB terminus
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From: Alicia McDonnell
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Sat May 29 12:07:34 2010
Subject: C-1 Terminus and N. Harborview Flooding
#, ""#*
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From: YiLi Lin Sent: Friday, May 28, 2010 7:23 PM To: 'Corolla Civic
Association' Subject: RE: I received this e-mail this morning...

Please read....thank you.
----- Original Message ----From: Corolla Civic Association
To: Corolla Civic Association
Sent: Saturday, May 29, 2010 7:58 AM
Subject: I received this e-mail this morning...

From: Alicia McDonnell
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Sat May 29 10:10:47 2010
Subject: Fw: I received this e-mail this morning...

To: Date: Friday, May 28, 2010, 9:40 AM

Subject: Urgent Request for Comments on Mid-Currituck Bridge

(I do not support the bridge. I thought it was worth reading what some
bridge supporters are up to.) Dan Lane --- On Fri,
5/28/10, DCBASecy@aol.com <DCBASecy@aol.com> wrote:
From: DCBASecy@aol.com <DCBASecy@aol.com>

From: Daniel Lane Sent: Friday, May 28, 2010 1:28 PM To:
CorollaCivicAssn@embarqmail.com Subject: I received this e-mail this
morning...

Do I have this right? Put the bridge in Corolla for the convenience of
residents of Duck. This is incredibly dumb. They want to get traffic out of
their neighborhoods by spending a boatload of taxpayers dollars to put the
traffic in Corolla. Talk about elitism......
Plus we are vocal but by no means a minority. They should have included
reasonable setbacks on Route 12 to allow for future growth. Whose Koolaid has this organization been drinking?
Susan Taylor

From: Susan Taylor Sent: Friday, May 28, 2010 4:27 PM To: Corolla Civic
Association Subject: Re: I received this e-mail this morning...
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John Wander, President
Ed Brooks, Vice President
Ed Brooks, Treasurer
Lynne Alterman, Secretary
Board Members – Steve Alterman, Jon Britt, Lisa Newbern, Don Zerbe

P.O. Box 8251, Duck , North Carolina 27949
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The bridge’s stated main purpose is to relieve the traffic during the summer. The residents of
Currituck County will experience the imposition of the bridge and its related structure and roads
year round.
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There is usually sufficient warning prior to the arrival of a hurricane. Congestion will still occur
once entering Virginia.
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No-Build- There is no justification for the Cost/Benefit. It is of limited value, it will disrupt
communities in Currituck while Dare County will reap some relief of the weekend traffic problems.
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Corolla, NC 27927

I prefer option A since I believe it is important to accomodate the Aydlett
residents as much as possible.

I prefer C2 since this would put most of the trafﬁc very close to the
commercial area of Corolla. I believe that this location would have the
least impact on the environment and on the charm of Corolla.

I prefer MCB4 since I believe this alternative would improve our chances of
evacuating the OBX in the event of a hurricane and it would maintain the
integrity of the OBX. Increasing the number of lanes proposed in ER2 and
MCB2 would tarnish considerably the image and charm of the OBX.

X

Mark A. McHugh
1127 Brumsey Court
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I am not a boater.

I have no particular concerns at this time. I hope that the building of the
bridge would be done in a manner to minimize the removal of vegetation
and would help maintain the ambiance and charm of the towns in and
around the bridge.

I prefer the option that would reverse the center turn lane during an
evacuation. This is a minimal option that appears to have the least
disruption to the local community.

Page 1 of 1

I am a 20 year homeowner in the town of Duck. We need another emergency plan from the northern
outer banks and the mid-county bridge is the right answer. Tourism is too important to the economy
of the entire outer banks region to ignore this important step to make people safer and alleviate some
of the serious traffic problems on Rt. 12. Thank you for your consideration. Irene McKenna, 108
Chip Court, Duck, North Carolina

Monday, June 14, 2010 11:42 AM
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Ed Brooks, Treasurer

Lynne Alterman,






Mail:Ms.JenniferHarris,P.E.

NCTurnpikeAuthority

1578MailServiceCenter

Question3:IfyoupreferMCB2orMCB4,doyouprefermainlandapproachroaddesign
OptionAorBandwhy?

Nopreference;thedecisionshouldbeleftuptotheprojecttea.

Question2:IfyoupreferMCB2orMCB4,doyoupreferbridgecorridoralternativeC1orC2
andwhy?

MCB4.WedonotwantRoute12NorthwidenedthroughtheTownofDuck

Question1:DoyouprefertheER2,MCB2,MCB4orNoBuildAlternativeandWhy?

Email:midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org

Raleigh,NC276991578

AdditionalComments:

N/A

Question6:IfyouareaboaterorrentboatsthatusetheCurrituckSound,pleaseprovide
informationregardingyourvesseltype;whetheryouuseyourvesselforacommercialor
recreationaluse;itsheight,draftandlength;itsmooringlocation;whereyoutravelinthe
sound;andyourphonenumber.

Weareopposedtoinfiltrationstrips(ditches)toaddressroadflooding,wewanttominimize
removalofvegetation,andwewanttomaintainthesmalltowncharacterofDuck.

Question5:Withanyofthealternatives,arethereanytypeofimpactsthatareofparticular
concerntoyou?ArethereanyadditionalimpactsthatwerenotaddressedintheDraft
EnvironmentalImpactStatementthatyoufeelshouldbeconsidered?

Reversingthecenterturnlaneduringanevacuation.Lesscostlyandlessdisruptivetothe
existinginfrastructure.

Question4:Asahurricaneevacuationimprovement,doyoupreferaddingathirdoutbound
evacuationlanetoUS158orreversingthecenterturnlaneduringanevacuationandwhy?

OptionAasithaslessofanimpactonthecommunity.

Youropinionsareimportanttothisproject.Pleaseusethespacebelowtowriteyour
comments.ThedeadlineforsubmissionsisJune7,2010.Responsescanbesubmittedto:

City,State,Zip:_Duck,NC27949___________________________

StreetAddress:_130OldeDuckRoad_________Apt./Suite#____

Name:_David&MaryAnneMcKernan______________________

MidCurrituckBridgePublicCommentForm

Board Members – Steve Alterman, Jon Britt, Lisa Newbern, Don Zerbe

Ed Brooks, Vice President
Secretary

P.O. Box 8251, Duck , North Carolina 27949

DUCK COMMUNITY AND BUSINESS ALLIANCE

John Wander, President



From: Mary Anne McKernan [mailto:with-an-e@verizon.net]
Sent: Wednesday, June 02, 2010 3:29 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Mid-Currituck Bridge Comment Form
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Name: Mr. & Mrs. John McNally
Address: 188 Sea Oats Lane
City: Southern Shores
State: NC
Zip: 27949
Email: mcnally311@aol.com
Comments: Please build the mid-Currituck Bridge.

We will not be able to attend the May 18th. meeting concerning the bridge. We
are very much in favor of building the bridge. Living in Southern Shores we see
our town being adversely affected. Highway 12 is at
a stand still on weekends. Our street, Hillcrest Dr., has become an alternate 12
with speeding traffic. Most of this traffic would not be going through our area if
the bridge were built.
John and Shirley McPherson
268 Hillcrest Dr.
Southern Shores, NC 27949
252-261-6406 

From: obxjamsrm@aol.com
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Mon May 17 13:00:26 2010
Subject: Mid-Currituck Sound Bridge
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Name: Dr. and Mrs. John Fredrick Meyers
Address: 11 Buck Branch Drive
City: Richmond
State: VA
Zip: 23238
Email: salmey@aol.com
Comments: We have been property owners in Duck for twenty years, stay often,
and pay North Carolina state taxes. We would be in favor of MCB4 but no project
which widens route 12. sally meyers

Corolla, NC

653 Oleander Court

Eugene and Anne Michelini

Thank you for your consideration.

My husband and I are in favor of both MCB2 and MCB4. We feel that a bridge makes
sense not only for the safety of residents during an evacuation, but also because of the
importunity we have to reduce gasoline consumption. The thousands of vehicles that
drive"up and around" daily consumes much gasoline and we must do our part when faced
with local projects to consider oil dependency. We have a slight preference for MCB2 as
the roads up from Duck are not in good condition to handle rain and are poorly drained.
A project such as this provides an opportunity to upgrade road conditions and reduce
traffic and flooding. Distinction between C1 and C2 are best left to cost basis to complete
the entry to Oceanside.

Thank you for keeping us so well informed about the progress of the project as well as
information about the public hearings.

Attn: Jennifer Harris

From: Anne Michelini [mailto:afmichelini@gmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, May 02, 2010 9:58 AM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Mid-Currituck Bridge

D-278

As homeowners on the Outer Banks, we are in favor of option MCB4. Thank you Sarah
and Andy Mika

To Whom It May Concern:

From: Andy Mika [mailto:ajmika@juno.com]
Sent: Tuesday, May 11, 2010 1:25 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Bridge Project

Ray Miles
Whalehead Beach
Corolla, NC 27927

Thank you for your efforts on this project.

A reasonable toll is expected to offset the construction and ongoing maintenance
of this project.

I want to encourage your efforts and thank you for your support for this project.
This will provide dramatic improvements in traffic flow for the entire region of the
Outer Banks. And provide for a more expedite evacuation during hurricane
emergencies.

To NC Turnpike organization,

To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Northern beaches

From: Ray Miles [mailto:ray.miles@cox.net]
Sent: Wednesday, April 28, 2010 7:52 AM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: RE: Northern beaches
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Southern Shores, NC

Waxmyrtle Trail

Barbara S. Miller

Thank you.

I like the plan you have: MCB4 and C2.

I have been going down there to Kitty Hawk, since 1960.

From: millerbsears@aol.com
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Fri May 14 22:28:45 2010
Subject: Mid Currituck Bridge

Charles Miller

I am a property owner in Whalehead and appreciate the opportunity to relay these fact to
you.

A bridge on the extreme edge of a populated area will cause more congestion than one
more centrally located. This is obvious with the Southern Shores bridge trying to serve
the 20 miles north of it. Hence, the bridge would be better located below Timbuck II (C2)

The proposed drainage ditches from the Food Lion north to C1 are also unnecessary.
Drainage canals have been installed this spring in Whalehead from the 900 block south
which will alleviate obvious flooding there. There has been no flooding from the 900
block to C2. There currently is a big canal in the backyards of 942 Corolla Dr going north
approx. 6 houses. The canal is big, deep and approx. 20 feet wide and is not noticeable on
your areal photos.It is full of sedges and willows. I have been there during heavy rains
and the ditch is never full. Water could be piped to it, but havn't seen the need for it.
Hence, more drainage between C1 and C2 would be wasted money at this time.

I believe that the C2 Timbuck II site is the best choice. The C1 proposal includes a 4 lane
highway expansion and drainage ditches for rte 12. Currently there are 8 lanes now :
Route 12 plus the 3 very straight roads in Whalehead; Corolla, Whalehead and
Lighthouse Drives. Any of these roads could be made one way in an evacuation. Another
Whalehead cross connector road from rte 12 to Corolla Dr is currently being built close
to the C1 site. Route 12 was originally put in with asthetic character in mind; sinuous
path, scenery, etc. Remember the song in the 70's, "Pave paradise put up a parking lot".
With 8 lanes now, there is more than ample road from Food Lion to C1 now. Road
expansion from C1 to C2 is not needed currently and would waste public money and
destroy scenery and wildlife habitat.

Mid currituck bridge site, C2 vs
C1
6/21/10

From: charles miller [mailto:chuckstlv@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, June 21, 2010 4:47 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: C1 vs C2 - midcurrituck bridge
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Thank you
Debbi Miller
247 Fairway Drive
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801

To whom it may concern:
I am a home owner in the Ocean Sands area of the Outer Banks. I know there
has been much debate about the possibility of a bridge connecting the north
beaches with the mainland. I am in favor of a bridge accessing. the northern
beaches. I have traveled Route 12 to the 158 bridge for many years in good
weather and in bad. The traffic during high season is tremendous, as I am sure
you are aware, so I feel a bridge at the northern end would assist in relieving that
traffic without impacting

From: Miller-Yancey, Deborah J [mailto:deborah_milleryancey@merck.com]
Sent: Thursday, April 22, 2010 4:05 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Cc: Richard Macher; Richard Yancey
Subject: Mid Currituck Bridge
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Name: John Minnich
Address: 272 N. Dogwood Trail
City: Southern Shores
State: NC
Zip: 27949
Email: jwminnich@gmail.com
Comments: I wanted to take a moment to voice my support for the Mid-Currituck Bridge
project. Our road serves as a 'cut-through' for many vacationers and we are concerned
about the high traffic volume on weekends.


DearMs.Harris

ThisisjustashortemailtoletyouknowofourverystrongoppositiontotheMidOCountyBridge
ontheOuterBanks.

Aspermanentresidentswewillbeimpactedinmanyverynegativeways.Iwillnotlistallofthe
environmentalconcernsasIamsurethatyouhavehadmanyemailscoveringthis–welive
thereandwiththebridgelifewillneverbethesame.

WeliveonOceanForestCourtinCorollawhichisveryclose(withinyardsnotmiles)ofthe
northernmostproposedterminusofthebridge.Ifthebridgegoesintherewewillnotbe
allowedtomakealefthandturnoutofourstreetontoNC12.Wewouldhavetodriveover2
milessouthtofindanapprovedturnaround.Wedonothavemaildeliveryandthepostofficeis
northofusaswellasourchurchandIdonotthinkitfairorpropertoforceusintothissituation.

IcannotimaginethenoiseoutsideofourhouseasthebrideisbeingbuiltOitmightbe
uninhabitable.ThereasonwemovedtoCorollacenteredonaspecialwayoflife,slow,
uncomplicatedandpeacefulallofthiswillchangewiththebridge.Thatspecialwayoflifeis
whatdrawsthousandsoftouristseachyearandthatwillchangewiththebridge.Iamsurethat
youhaveheardofthestudiesthatevenquestionitsbenefitasanextraevacuationroute.

FinallyIdonotknowhowthiscouldbeconsideredfiscallyresponsible–whybuilda$700
millionbridgethatisnotwantedandnotneededwhenotherusefulbridgesaredesperatelyin
needofrepair?

Longstoryshort–theMCBisnotneeded,notwantedandshouldnotcometopassifyouwant
tomaintainthecharacteroftheOuterBanksasatreasureofNorthCarolina

Sincerely

HenryL.andSherryA.Mollenhauer
983OceanForestCourt
Corolla,NC27927


From: Hank Mollenhauer [mailto:hmollenhauer@comcast.net]
Sent: Wednesday, June 02, 2010 4:06 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: FW: Mid County Bridge
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Southern Shores, NC

205 Ocean Blvd

Jim Monroe

Get it to pay for itself.

I am 100 percent behind building the bridge. I do think the most non invasive
and least impact to wildlife is the way I would choose to go...Elevate the bridge,
and build it quick. I think they should charge to go to OBX a toll, but not one
going back.

From: monroes87@aol.com
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Fri May 14 17:12:13 2010
Subject: bridge

Page 1 of 1

______________________________________________________________________
NOTICE: This communication and any attachments ("this message") may contain confidential
information for the sole use of the intended recipient(s). Any unauthorized use, disclosure, viewing,
copying, alteration, dissemination or distribution of, or reliance on this message is strictly prohibited.
If you have received this message in error, or you are not an authorized recipient, please notify the
sender immediately by replying to this message, delete this message and all copies from your e-mail
system and destroy any printed copies.

Rich Morgan

Hello NC Turnpike - Hello Please take my vote as a YES for the bridge from Route 158 to Currituck NC saving travel time, reducing congestion over the Wright Bridge and all the engine idle time. Please build the
Bridge!!!

From: Rich [mailto:richwtc@yahoo.com]
Sent: Saturday, July 17, 2010 4:16 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Mid-Currituck Bridge

/0+ 12 .3456 12+578 +260+
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In my opinion there should be a mandate to build the bridge based on safety issues. If
activity at the Duck Fire Station on a Sunday in May can halt traffic for 10-15 minutes,
what would happen in July and August? Route 12 becomes a parking lot on many
Saturday and Sunday mornings to afternoon, never mind a hurricane evacuation. During
an evacuation locals leave -or should -as well as tourists swelling the volume even more.
Access for emergency vehicles becomes a problem. Cars run out of gas. People need
bathrooms. What a dangerous mess.
I understand the concerns of Currituck residents in Corolla and on the mainland,
but...Currituck County needs to get its priorities straight and deal with many of the
objections with legislative action. That county has not been proactive in planning and
protecting its resources. Now is the time to get organized to protect the resources of the
Outer Banks and the safety of residents and visitors alike.
Caroline Morisseau
112 Sea Tern Dr
Duck NC

From: Cbmorisseau@aol.com
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Sent: Thursday, June 03, 2010 12:34 PM
Subject: (no subject)

D-287

In the meantime, I recall when we bought our house in 1990, the bridge was an

With regard to "overdevelopment" of the Corolla Outer Banks, so as far as I am
concerned, the "development" horse has been out of the barn for well over 10
years. Development has and will occur whether or not a bridge is built; the zoning
for such is already in place. This cannot be used as an argument agains the bridge.

Additional Comments: I SUPPORT this project for a number of reasons including,
most importantly, hurricane evcuation. I can easily recall my renters spending 6+
hours in traffic between Corolla and Kitty Hawk during a hurricane evacuation. (This
was in the mid 90s before the development of Pine Island, the Currituck Club, Buck
Island, and Crown Point.)

Question 6: My concerns include the toll cost for local residents of Currituck County
and the Corolla terminus, which I worry will impede access to Rt. 12.

Question 5: N/A.

Question 4: Reverse the center lane of 158. If it is a true emergency, reverse ALL
east/southbound lanes to west/northbound. In the future, perhaps add an additional
outbound lane, but in a true emergency, with the number of people on the Outer
Banks during summer, one additional lane will not be enough. As I said, you will
need to reverse ALL the lanes.

Question 3: I lean toward option A because it has the least impact on local residents
and appears to be preferred by them.

Question 2: Regarding C1 or C2, I am in favor or C1. The C2 option dumps into the
Timbuck II area, which is already commercially developed. This option, I believe,
would add significant conjestion to this already crowded bottleneck.

Question 1: On this question, I defer.

I am a full-time resident of Corolla, NC. Below are my comments regarding the
proposed bridge project.

I believe there is an official form for doing this, but I could not fill it out
electronically; so here are my comments.

From: damorrissey@hotmail.com
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Local Resident's Comments Regarding the Mid-Currituck County Bridge
Date: Sun, 30 May 2010 13:10:10 -0400

Regarding Question 1: On this question, I support MCB2 or MCB4. I defer on which
is better.



From: Deb Morrissey [mailto:damorrissey@hotmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, May 30, 2010 1:30 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Correction: Local Resident's Comments Regarding the Mid-Currituck County Bridge
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Deborah Morrissey
734 Spinnaker Arch
Corolla, NC 27927

absolute certainty by the mid 90s and in no event would it be longer than 2000
before completion.
Therefore, I am 100% certain that I will never see a bridge in my lifetime; so maybe
my comments don't matter after all.

Corolla is now heavily occupied/visited 6 months of the year. Continuing to route this already
heavy visitor traffic and the daily workers, service vans, and delivery trucks along 40+ miles of
roadway from Aydlett to Corolla and Carova, and thru the many beach communities along the
way makes no sense anymore. This traffic would be much more evenly spread with the new

The limited and fragile NC 12 access should not be widened thru Southern Shores, Duck, and the
southern Currituck OBX as a solution for the more recent northern Currituck OBX growth already
now in place. The problem is not in the future....it is now. The delay of the long planned MidCurrituck Bridge has not stopped the growth and has not discouraged people from Northern
Virginia to Pittsburg to California from becoming regular visitors or residents of our North Carolina
Currituck Outer Banks. Preventing already existing development is not possible. We are probably
80% or more built out in Currituck where residences are allowed, especially south of the
recommended bridge landing point. Now we just have a 25 mile long dead-end road.

Our family has owned for years and frequently uses our house in Ocean Sands in Corolla. I lived
in Southern Shores 30 years ago and have driven along NC 12 to Corolla and Ocean Sands from
Chapel Hill hundreds of times since the 1970's. The 4WD sand road to tiny Corolla just added to
its charm. We enjoyed the Currituck beaches in the early days and still enjoy them now.....after
we finally arrive. Except for during winter, we also have to either miss the last day of each visit by
departing at the crack of dawn to avoid the mounting traffic jam, or come when we can stay an
extra day and avoid weekend travel. The drive time from Chapel Hill to Manteo or to Aydlett is the
same, so either route we take still requires that we then spend an extra hour or more driving to
get to our house. Manteo is 50 miles south of Corolla. At Aydlett we are within view of Corolla
Light, but still more than an hour away. Very frustrating.

I can understand how Northern Currituck beach residents might have a unique point-of-view since
they are at the end of NC 12 and mostly removed from the route where beach traffic has travelled
to reach destinations along NC 12. The majority of residents don't often drive to the mainland.
Groceries are now handy year-round. Each wants to be the last one in. And heaven forbid that it
would ever be practical for working Currituck families with school-age children to live on the
Currituck Outer Banks.

I have recently been reading the negative comments from the members of the Corolla Civic
Association on their web site. These are local residents who are against the long-delayed MidCurrituck Bridge. My perception is that this web-site's members are taking a very narrow and selfserving approach that likely will be discounted as purely selfish even if the arguments are
thoroughly crafted and presented well and often. The assumption that the planned bridge would
be built is what allowed county approval of the thousands of Currituck houses, probably including
theirs, in the first place. The bridge is not a new idea. The problem is now. The brigde is way
overdue. NC Turnpike Authority is a perfect immediate solution.

I am in favor of the Mid-Currituck Bridge. We need it now. It will save time and money for
seasonal travellers to Currituck beaches, even after the toll charge. The environmental issues are
much overblown, as they are temporary. The birds and fish seem to love the other bridges. The
emission reduction of eliminating 40 extra miles is an environmental benefit. These many
thousands of current once a year visitors will gladly pay for the bridge in full. Frequent travellers,
workers, service vehicles, etc should all get year-round discounted passes. The storm season
safety is an obvious extra benefit--- for free.

From: Whit Morrow [mailto:WMorrow@newhopetech.org]
Sent: Tuesday, May 25, 2010 6:27 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org; steve.dewitt@ncturnpike.org; jennifer.harris@ncturnpike.org
Subject: RE: Mid Currituck Bridge Comments
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From: YiLi Lin Sent: Tuesday, May 18, 2010 8:49 PM
To: 'Corolla Civic Association'
Subject: RE: Mid Currituck Bridge Comments

From: Corolla Civic Association [mailto:CorollaCivicAssn@embarqmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, May 19, 2010 9:11 AM
To: Corolla Civic Association
Subject: Mid Currituck Bridge Comments

e-mail wmorrow@newhopetech.org

(Cell) 919-260-2606
(Tel) 919-968-4332
(fax) 919-929-9074

New Hope Technology Foundation
1 Valentine Lane
Chapel Hill, NC 27516

Whit Morrow

bridge if the toll is set correctly to encourage Dare County visitors to use the existing bridge at
Point Harbor.

Would you share the attachment with the CCA?

I have attached an updated version of the comments I intend to submit at the public meeting on
the Bridge Draft Environmental Impact Statement tomorrow night.

Will,

From: john grattan
Sent: Tuesday, May 18, 2010 3:23 PM
To: Will Taylor
Subject: Mid Currituck Bridge Comments

Mary Riley

Check for time limits for speakers. You may need to have folks sign up behind you to
cede their time to you.

John,

From: EDWARD RILEY
Sent: Tuesday, May 18, 2010 4:09 PM
To: Corolla Civic Association
Subject: Re: Mid Currituck Bridge Comments

From: Corolla Civic Association [mailto:CorollaCivicAssn@embarqmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, May 18, 2010 5:49 PM
To: Corolla Civic Association
Subject: FW: Mid Currituck Bridge Comments
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John Grattan 
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From: Hugh Mulholland [mailto:hugh_mul@mulnet.com]
Sent: Sunday, May 02, 2010 11:09 AM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: 4 Lanes to Seashell Lane?

D-291

Also, what about the long bridge to Hatteras which is needed far more than this one is?
Why isn’t the state directing the funds and resources on this effort into that bridge? Lord
knows that bridge IS needed for the people that live in those communities to travel to and

It is our understanding that a multi-million dollar study showed that fixing the existing
roads would be the most efficient and economical way to deal with the traffic issues
during the summer season (and that’s really all were talking about here isn’t it?). After
investing the time and money into that study, why are the results being ignored? Could it
be because there are those people that didn’t get the results they wanted? Is it because
there are those that stand to make a lot of money from the real estate development and
increased number of vacationers that the bridge will bring to the Northern Outer Banks?

In addition, our community depends on Aydlett Road for emergency services. Once
again, what happens when the bridge backs up? Are our homes supposed to burn to the
ground or are the members of our community going to perish because these services
cannot get to us in time?

Option B also calls for removing Aydlett Road and requiring the local community here to
travel to and from our homes using the bridge’s roads. What happens when the bridge
backs up (and we all know it will)? How are we supposed to get to and from our homes?

Option B will take all that away. And for what? Convenience? This plan is made on the
erroneous premise that it will save the taxpayers a significant amount of money and that
it will be best for the environment by making improvements to Maple Swamp. Option B
puts the bridge and all that traffic right through Maple Swamp. Maple Swamp is an
environmentally sensitive area and services as a source of our drinking water.

This plan will bring noise and air polluting traffic and crime where we currently have
none. It will destroy the beautiful views of the night skies that we have. Where we can
look up and see the stars in the most amazing display of our Universe that can be seen
with the naked eye because there is little to impede the view. These are just some of the
reasons my husband and I moved to this community in the first place.

My husband and I strongly oppose this option for the bridge for a number of reasons. The
first and perhaps the most egregious aspect of it is that this plan will have a major impact
on our small, peaceful community by putting 8 toll booths, parking lots and lights right
smack in the middle of it, right next to our homes and our quiet, peaceful way of life.

We wish to provide the comments below regarding Option B for the Mid-Currituck
County Bridge.

From: jpsmurfs@aol.com
Sent: Tue May 25 20:50:46 2010
Subject: Mid-Currituck County Bridge

Residents of Aydlett, NC

The Murphys

Thank you for taking the time to read this message. Please give thoughtful consideration
to whether or not there is anything that would justify the scope of the intrusion into the
lives of individual citizens this plan would have and to ask that you please join us in
opposing Option B for the Mid-Currituck County Bridge.

With thoughtful consideration many of these issues can be resolved. What really makes
sense? Who really benefits from this effort? Look at the pros and cons (wants versus
needs) of this bridge and the long bridge to Hatteras. Don’t put the toll booths, the lights
and facilities here in Aydlett. Leave them out on Route 158 where they belong. Where it
is unpopulated and won’t destroy our peaceful little community.

fro and so they can get much needed services in order to survive.

D-292

We are Sanderling residents and are in favor of the bridge construction going forward
now


From: Jim Murphy
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Mon Apr 26 06:13:28 2010
Subject: BRIDGE



Martin Murphy
559 White Whale Way
Corolla, NC 27949
252-453-9571
martincmurphy@yahoo.com

t is critical that for safety (traffic congestion, hurrican evacuation), environmental
fuel consumption, miles travrelled) and the public good that this bridge be approved
for construction as soon as possible.
Please us the Chesapeake Bay Bridge protocols as a best practice example. Thank you.

Dear Ms Harris,

From: Martin C Murphy To: Harris, Jennifer Sent: Thu Apr 22 21:20:02
2010 Subject: Mid-Currituck Sound Bridge

D-293

The Murrays of Ocean Sands







Let's go for it!!!

We've been looking forward to "The Bridge" for many years. Sure hope you can
finally wind up all the studies etc.

From: Patricia and Robert Murray [mailto:murrays@pinn.net]
Sent: Tuesday, May 04, 2010 7:32 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: THE BRIDGE

John Myers, CRS, GRI
Broker Associate
Twiddy & Company REALTORS
800.342.1609
252.457.1132 (direct)
dearjohn@twiddy.com

John Myers

I definitely think it should be built as soon as possible...but I am surprised and
disappointed it will not be 4 lanes. I think it is poor planning to build it with only two lanes.
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Name: lisa newbern
Address: p.o. box 335
City: powells point
State: nc
Zip: 27966
Email: lisanewbern@aol.com
Comments: I have 3 business in Duck NC and I Dont want the bridge.I think the
alternative ER2 would be the best.

D-297
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Monday, June 14, 2010 11:29 AM

Village

Thank you for your time and attention.

Duck, NC 27949 

104 Acorn Oak Avenue, Sound Sea

Teresa A. Nolan, M.D.

Sincerely yours,

I cannot believe that this decision has taken so long. With a population on the Outer
Banks that is so large and growing, and at risk from natural and medical emergencies
from which they cannot be readily evacuated in an appropriate manner, this bridge needs
to be built as soon as possible.

This is an an ongoing daily public health hazard. Commutes of three hours or more
starting back in Coinjock to Duck due to the single access over the Wright Brothers
Bridge are routine. While I have fortunately never had to participate in a hurricane
evacuation, I shudder to think of what such a "commute" would be like.

I am writing to express my strong support for the Mid-Currituck Bridge, option MCB4.
As a homeowner in Duck for seven years, I have been horrified by the traffic that
regularly stalls on NC 12 any given week day, but especially weekends, all the way from
Southern Shores to where my home located just before Sanderling, and beyond.

Dear Ms. Harris,

From: teresa nolan [mailto:tanolan1@verizon.net]
Sent: Thursday, May 27, 2010 9:42 AM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Mid-Currituck Bridge Project
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From: O'Donnell, Mr. Joseph F. [mailto:jodonnell@pace.edu]
Sent: Tuesday, May 25, 2010 3:23 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Mid Currituck Bridge
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Name: Roberta Overton
Address: 2044 Martins Pt. Rd.
City: Kitty Hawk
State: NC
Zip: 27949
Email: rjsantelik@aol.com
Comments: My husband and I have owned homes in Ocean Sands for the past
25 years. Each year, the traffic situation has gotten increasingly worse and
evacuation for hurricanes have grown more difficult. We have been in need of
this midcounty bridge for a very long time and it seems that it is being held up by
small interest groups of local residents. Residents living on the Outer Banks of
Currituck seem to be paranoid about situations which they only conjecture may
happen. While they are against having a bridge, they seem to be in support of
wanting to build a resort near Pine Island, thus increasing the traffic flow
problem. If the residents on the mainland do not want a road to interfere with
their rural atmosphere by impacting their local roads, then the option of extending
the bridge so it does not affect their town would make the most sense. This
situation of delaying the bridge has gone on way too long and a decision needs
to be made. Build it. Thank you. 
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Monday, June 14, 2010 1:22 PM
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D-307
Sent by e-mail

Obviously the primary driver for this project initially was the concern that there is inadequate means to evacuate
the Currituck and northern Dare County Outer Banks in case of a hurricane. This issue was identified when the Mid-

I applaud the State and the Turnpike Authority for its willingness to move this important project along and to
develop the toll bridge solution as a method for funding these improvements in these challenging economic times.
Because the State has shown such creativity in adapting to the financial impediments to this project, it is confusing to
me that the terminus designated C2 would not ultimately be the Preferred Alternative. Based upon information
found on your website, the C2 terminus would make use of a 1.7 acre parcel purchased by NCDOT in 1995. The C1
terminus alternative would divide the existing Corolla Bay subdivision and require new acquisition of privately-owned
property in the subdivision. Intuitively, it would seem more economically practical to utilize land already owned by
the State; this appears to be partly confirmed in the cost estimates presented for the Recommended Alternatives
(MCB4). In either A or B configuration, the C2 terminus is somewhat less costly than the C1 terminus.

As a homeowner and tax payer in Currituck County, I am offering the following comments on the Mid-Currituck
Bridge Project. More specifically, I am commenting on the location of the proposed eastern terminus of the bridge.

Dear Ms. Harris:

Ms. Jennifer Harris, P.E.
North Carolina Turnpike Authority
1578 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1578

June 1, 2010

Robert E. Pepperman
1144 Dunton Drive
Corolla, NC 27927
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C1 requires acquiring new private residential properties while (apparently) abandoning land already
owned by the State for the purpose of providing a landing point for the new bridge;
C1 will prospectively adversely change the character of the predominantly residential communities in
and around Corolla whereas the C2 terminus is located in an area with a more commercial character;
These potential changes could reduce the overall attractiveness of the Corolla communities to
vacationers which over time will negatively affect property values and in turn reduce revenues to
Currituck County.

cc (by email): Honorable Senator Marc Basnight
Honorable Representative Bill Owens
County Commissioner Vance Aydlett
County Commissioner Owen Etheridge
County Commissioner Gene Gregory
County Commissioner Barry Nelms
County Commissioner Paul O’Neal
County Commissioner John Rorer
County Commissioner Janet Taylor

Robert E. Pepperman

Sincerely,

I appreciate your consideration of these comments.

•

•

•

In conclusion, I am opposed to the C1 terminus and favor the C2 terminus for the MCB project because:

The documents supporting the project focus on the impacts to Corolla Bay, but I believe they should also
consider the impacts to the communities of Monteray Shores, Whalehead and Corolla Light. The aesthetic impacts of
the bridge one the soundside views notwithstanding, the four-lane roadway extensions and the restrictions on turns
on exiting these communities will, in my opinion, negatively affect residents of and visitors to these communities.
These communities may be additionally impacted by beach access limitations, especially with the four-lane Route 12
alternative. These impacts may be substantial enough that summer vacation visits could drop off, creating an
adverse economic impact to the County from an overall diminution of the property values as well as due to a
reduction in the goods and services purchased by vacationers.

It is my sense that this character may be irrevocably harmed if the C1 terminus is adopted that gives me the
greatest concern about the project. Landing the bridge near TimBuckII would place traffic in an area that has
evolved into one of the primary commercial spots in the northern Outer Banks. The commercial land use in the
vicinity of the C2 location would seem to me to be more in keeping with the bridge traffic than the residential area
near Corolla Bay. According to the Draft Environmental Impact Statement, the fewest changes to local street and
driveway access would be with C2 alternative.

However, one must consider why there has been (and continues to be) developmental activities in the study
region. The northern Outer Banks are a popular vacation destination for families from all over the eastern U.S., in
part because of the nature of the development. No multiple high rise condominiums populate the ocean front, there
is not a putt-putt golf course on every other corner, and there is no bar scene enticing young adults to party until the
early morning hours – in short, the northern Outer Banks is not Ocean City, Maryland or Myrtle Beach, South
Carolina, but rather a predominantly residential community that attracts vacationers seeking quiet, peaceful family
time.

Currituck Bridge was first considered nearly 20 years ago, before the substantially increased development of the
area. Because of the local development, the need for expedited evacuation capacity is increased.
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Name: Robert E Perkinson
Address: 13 Oxenford Road
City: Bluefield
State: WV
Zip: 24701
Email: perkinbob@yahoo.com
Comments: Please carefully consider and approve the Mid Currituck Bridge. My family
has owned a beach house at 142 Ocean Blvd, Southern Shores since 1972....more than
38 years. The traffic problems are reaching a very difficult and unsafe level with only
one reasonable solution in sight...build the bridge. I strongly support your efforts to
move the project forward. Bob Perkinson
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Karen Olivola Price,
A Concerned Taxpayer

MCB4 is truly the only choice. Many thanks for your time and consideration.

For the welfare and safety of the environment as well as the property owners and
citizens of the Outer Banks, MCB4 is the least invasive procedure of the three
options and probably could be done quicker and with less cost than the MCB2. It
appears ER2 does not eliminate the problem since it makes people drive out of
their way many miles south in traffic during an emergency evacuation to the
north, thus wasting precious time.

MCB4 eliminates the need to widen and expand miles of roads in Dare County
saving the taxpayers millions of dollars. Surely, the planners must realize the
land is so narrow in parts of Duck that expanding the road system would create a
hazard for wild life as well as a hardship for property owners. Unnecessarily
widening the road to have people make an extended U-turn to exit the island is
surely not the answer. These people need to go straight across Currituck Sound
as the shortest distance between two points is a straight line. Furthermore, a
new bridge will reduce traffic on the old Wright Bridge.

As a longtime property owner and taxpayer on Ocean Boulevard in Dare County,
I feel that given the three options for EIS, the MCB4 is by far the best solution to
possible evacuation problems on the Outer Banks of North Carolina. Now is the
time to build the long needed mid-Currituck Bridge which will enable motorists
easier access to the Outer Banks and the main land. If an emergency arises,
natives and tourists alike could quickly exit the island without having to drive so
far south to evacuate to the north. Having this extra bridge will alleviate
unnecessary traffic in Southern Shores and expedite the evacuation procedures.
Also, the bridge will be an added economic catalyst to the growth in Corolla, a
town which has been growing and drawing more people over the years.

Dear Ms. Harris,

From: kpricectc@aol.com [mailto:kpricectc@aol.com]
Sent: Sunday, May 09, 2010 5:39 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Mid-Currituck Bridge
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Blessings,
Vera P.

Let's get the bridge built. It was being talked about when we first arrived on
the Outer Banks in 1987. Of course there will be some disturbance to
vegetation, but let's put the danger to people in first place.

The bridge corridor alternatives C1 and C2 are not in my expertise, but I
trust the committee to make a good decision here. My husband Gordon
Prior joins me in this support.

I write in support of option MCB4, We have been homeowners in Duck for
23 years and on occasions have waited 3 hours in line just to get to the
Wright Memorial Bridge to evacuate. It's past time that this bridge was built.
Many lives could be lost waiting in traffic congestion.
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Please build the bridge. It is needed badly!

From: Gene Pulley
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Sent: Thursday, June 03, 2010 9:00 AM
Subject: bridge
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Charles Read
Southern Shores, NC

Thank you

It will create more problems than it fixes. It will ruin the aesthetic
beauty and relaxed life styles of the northern OBX.

As a 10-year resident of the OBX and a former Town Manager of
the Town Of Southern Shoes I strongly oppose construction of the
mid-Currituck bridge.

From: Charles Read [mailto:cbread@charter.net] Sent: Thursday, May
20, 2010 6:10 PM To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org Subject: NO BRIDGE
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Lou Reiss
Germantown TN

As an aside, I don't know if you are aware of the section of land just above the Dare/
Currituck line, between Cottage Cove Rd and Ogein Dr. This is the narrowest point
between the ocean and sound and has been known to flood during heavy storms ("the
ocean meets the sound"). If a hurricane storm surge were to flood this to the point of
Rte 12 being impassible, possibly thousands would be marooned without an MCB, the
eastern entrance being north of there. I will leave to your imagination the damages
resulting from the hurricane striking those essentially sitting ducks. You can be sure
victims will hold accountable whomever could have built a bridge!

The key is the bridge. It is unfortunate the cost is so high, but this should have been
started 20 years ago and $$ saved. BTW, would favor a 4 lane bridge and get it over
with, but I'll take what I can get. I will disclose I am a land owner in Carova and plan to
retire there, like many others. I am dumbfounded that some residents of Corolla and
north are actually opposed to something which is obviously to their benefit!

My main concern is not convenience or traffic (since I probably would not use the
bridge) but that of public safety, specifically evacuation. I have witnessed exponential
growth over the past 35 years, and have long contemplated the chaos which would
ensue during the tourist season if a mandatory evacuation of the NOB was ordered.
The prospect of driving in the direction of a hurricane towards a bottlenecked Wright
Bridge is frightening, particularly if some could not get off in time. I therefore strongly
support the MCB, specifically the MCB4 option. I would leave the C1/C2 decision to
planners.

In response to calls for public comment on the MCB, I offer mine as one who has
vacationed in the northern OBX (NOB) almost yearly since 1974, specifically in
Southern Shores (SS). My parents lived in that town as well for about 10 years in the
mid 80's.

To Whom It May Concern
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years. Everyone is fed up with government's inability to do anything. Studes, studies, studies and
more studies have delayed and delayed th is project. By not building the bridge and widening Rt.
12, we are putting off the inevitable which will be building the bridge years from now at a much
higher cost, not to mention the waste of money to purchase property to widen Rt. 12. Widening
Rt. 12 through Southern Shores and Duck will have a negative effect on those areas without
much effect on the traffic. What are you going to do...have a 40 or 50 mph speed limit thru Duck,
take away the stoplights in Southern Shores. Destroy the quaint town where people walk, jog,
bike, push strollers, etc. Building the bridge, that's the only anwer that makes any sense, not just
for traffic but for hurricane evacuation too. I had a friend approx. 20 years ago r enting in Ocean
Sands when a evacuation was ordered because of an approaching hurricane so he and his family
packed up and got in line on Rt. 12. After 4 hours of sitting in the same spot, he turned around
and went back to the cottage they were renting. This was 20 years ago before Pine Island, The
Currituck Club and more. BUILD THE BRIDGE IS THE ONLY SMART OPTION!!!!

Name: James C. Reynolds
Address: 128 Duck Woods Drive
City: Southern Shores
State: NC
Zip: 27949
Email: spiderjimobx@gmail.com
Comments: Like everyone else, I have heard "the bridge is coming, the bridge is coming" for

ContactInformation



From: info@ncturnpike.org [mailto:info@ncturnpike.org]
Sent: Wednesday, June 02, 2010 8:31 AM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Comment: Mid-Currituck Bridge
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1. There is no reputable evidence that the proposed bridge will have any appreciable
beneficial impact on reducing evacuation times prior to or during impending
natural disasters. Neither the Federal Government nor its Corps of Army
Engineers found any appreciable benefit to exist! In fact, there is plenty of
historical evidence that any means of easing access to a geographical area spurs
residential and commercial development in the area surrounding the access point.
One only needs to look at what happens in any area where a new bridge, highway
ramp or subway station is built for clear evidence of that fact. An increased rate
of development; without a comprehensive traffic management plan including the
widening of NC 12 to its intersection with US 158, the building of a NC 12/US
158 flyover and the widening of the US 158/168 corridor from its intersection
with NC 12 to the Virginia State line, will exacerbate the problem sought to be
alleviated by the bridge, rather than cure it! Making the evacuation-value of such
a project even more suspect, official representatives of the Commonwealth of
Virginia stated at a recent Hurricane Preparedness meeting that it is their intent to
close the NC/VA border to northbound traffic if traffic backups appear imminent
in VA during such an evacuation-event! That means that all evacuation traffic
will be funneled inland in NC via the 158W/17S or 158E/64W corridors, causing
monumental traffic backups in Corolla.

As an opponent of the proposed Currituck Mid-County Bridge project, I have repeatedly
publicly questioned the utility of the proposed bridge for a number of very pertinent
reasons and am now bringing my concerns to you as follows:

Over the last several decades, I have had the opportunity to converse with literally
thousands of Currituck Outer Banks residents, non-resident property owners and tourists
and have come away with one overriding comment from a large majority of these people
- we live/own/visit the Currituck Outer Banks because of its remote, pristine nature, not
in spite of it!

I recently read the article in the April 13, 2010 edition of The Coastland Times relating to
an interview with you regarding the proposed Mid-Currituck bridge. I was floored by
your statement that; “The community has been waiting for the project to reach this
milestone…” In all due respect, sir, who in the world have you been listening to?

Dear Mr. Joyner:

Mr. David Joyner
Executive Director of the NC Turnpike Authority
C/o Jennifer Harris, PE
1578 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1578

May 3, 2010

Many of the residents, tourists and non-resident Currituck Outer Banks property
owners came/come to Currituck because of its remote, pristine nature, not in spite
of it! They choose to embark on a long journey and pass the litany of larger, more
developed beach communities that populate the entire east coast of the United
States to vacation here. The building of the bridge will forever alter the
remote/quiet nature of the Currituck Outer Banks and the Sound communities on
the Currituck mainland. Do we really need another Wildwood, Ocean City,
Myrtle Beach,
Atlantic City or Virginia Beach here? In addition, the damage to the environment
of this “sportsman’s paradise” and its wildlife sanctuaries will be devastating – oil
slicks on the Currituck Sound and its marshes from oil condensation runoff from
the road surface of the bridge, destruction of wildlife habitat caused by bridge
construction, noise pollution, etc. The State and Federal Governments recognized
the potential for such adverse environmental impacts!
3. The only physical factor deterring serious criminal activity on the Currituck Outer
Banks is a limited access and egress route. Clear evidence exists nation-wide of
substantial increases in serious crime spurred by increasing ease of access to and
egress from geographic areas.
4. Where are the requisite plans for the public accommodations needed to handle the
increased traffic into the Currituck Outer Banks caused by the presence of a MidCounty Bridge? The State’s own economic justification package depends
heavily, for its economic success, on a very large increase in traffic flow to the
Currituck Outer Banks from the “day-tripping” residents of the Tidewater area.
a. Where are the plans for the hundreds of (maybe thousands of) additional
parking spaces needed to accommodate the increased influx of daytrippers – a total of maybe 200 to 300 spaces currently exist at the
Whalehead Club, the Currituck Lighthouse, the Southern Public Beach
Access and several parking lots in the Whalehead Beach subdivision? The
current lots are full and overflowing during the season. If plans exist to
expand parking, they certainly have not been made public. As part of their
storm-water drainage plan for Whalehead Beach, the County plans on
discontinuing allowable use of several of the Whalehead Beach parking
lots, which will further exacerbate the parking problems.
b. Where are the plans for the multiplicity of changing rooms needed to
accommodate the increased influx of day-trippers so that they can properly
enjoy a day at the beach? There currently exists but one set of public
changing rooms at the Southern Public Beach Access. If plans exist to
expand public changing facilities, they certainly have not been made
public
c. Where are the plans for the multiplicity of public restrooms needed to
accommodate the increased influx of day-trippers-there currently exists
one set of public restrooms at the Currituck Lighthouse and one set at the
Southern Public Beach Access? If plans exist to expand public restroom
facilities, they certainly have not been made public. The lack of public
restroom facilities is currently so bad that Currituck County recently
enacted an ordinance barring public urination and defecation!

2.
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d. Where are the plans for expanded fire and rescue facilities and staffing,
law enforcement staffing, ocean rescue staffing and medical facilities
needed to accommodate the increased population (year-round and
seasonal) on the Currituck Outer Banks? If plans exist to expand such
Facilities and staffing levels, they certainly have not been made public.
With the current rate of influx of day-trippers, it is not uncommon for Currituck
Outer Banks property owners and lease-holders to find strange cars parked on
their properties and community streets (in violation of Currituck County
Ordinance), strangers using their; outdoor showers to rinse off and change
clothes, their hot tubs and pools, and their property for the purpose of relieving
themselves. The increased influx of day-trippers resulting from the proposed
bridge will just exacerbate this problem without the increased levels of public
accommodations needed as noted above!
5. Where are the plans to resolve the daily traffic problems in the 4-wheel drive
areas of the northern reaches of the Currituck Outer Banks (beyond the northern
extent of NC 12), which clearly would be exacerbated by the increased influx of
day-trippers? It’s currently a mess during the season with a deadly mix of bathers,
people surf fishing, ATVs and dirt bikes and 4-wheel drive vehicles. Does the
State intend to open up access to all of its beaches to vehicular traffic to disperse
the growing problem?
6. Many of the Dare County communities to the South of the Currituck Outer Banks
endorse the Mid-County Bridge project, viewing it as a means to dramatically
ease the traffic logjams created in large measure by poor traffic management
planning when all of the commercial and residential development occurred along
the NC 12 corridor in the northern sections of Dare County. Such a view is
extremely short-sighted since a large percentage of the traffic along NC 12 is
created by: (1) Currituck Outer Banks residents and tourists heading south to avail
themselves of the fine restaurants, shopping facilities, cultural facilities and
events, historical sites, etc located in Dare County; (2) southern Dare County
residents and tourists heading north to avail themselves of the fine restaurants and
shopping facilities located in Duck and Corolla; and (3) Dare County residents
heading for their employment sites located in Duck and the Currituck Outer
Banks. None of the traffic created by these folks will be diverted by the existence
of a Mid-County Bridge! In fact, if the bridge proves to have the expected effect
of spurring increased development on the Currituck Outer Banks, the increased
population (residential, employment and seasonal) created by the bridge will
exacerbate the traffic problems, not cure them, without a comprehensive areawide traffic management plan along with its infrastructure in place before the first
vehicle traverses the bridge if its to be built at all.
7. Assuming that Currituck County plans for the infrastructure required to support
the bridge, who will foot the bill (millions upon millions of dollars) to acquire the
land, develop construction plans and build the facilities. Do the State and/or
Federal Governments stand ready to foot the bill? Would it be equitable to saddle
the Currituck County taxpayers with the cost of resolving what appears to be a
regional traffic problem created in large measure by the past development
planning inadequacies of Dare County? What if the bridge is built and falls flat
Barry S. Richman
868 Welk Court
Corolla, NC 27927
252-453-0626
brichman868@embarqmail.com

Sincerely,

In conclusion, those of us who oppose the proposed bridge recognize that there is a real
problem of unrestrained growth and traffic on the Outer Banks. What is needed is a
comprehensive plan to address relief of the traffic problems area-wide and a commonsense plan to key growth to maintain the unique nature of the Outer Banks and to the
availability of services and public accommodations and the rest of the infrastructure
necessary to support the planned growth. We just do not see how the proposed MidCounty Bridge project by itself addresses and solves these critical problems.

on its economic face – who will provide the funding for the economic shortfall
and/or assume management responsibility for the “white elephant”?
8. Does it make any sense whatsoever to commit to building a new bridge of
dubious utility when the State has so many bridges in immediate need of major
structural repair?
9. Lastly, what a disgraceful “slap-in-the-face” the award of the project to a foreign
company would be to the American engineering and construction industries,
particularly in view of America’s current economic woes.
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Neither. I prefer the NO-BUILD Alternative!

Question3:IfyoupreferMCB2orMCB4,doyouprefermainlandapproachroad
designOptionAorBandwhy?

Neither. I prefer the NO-BUILD Alternative!

Question2:IfyoupreferMCB2orMCB4,doyoupreferbridgecorridoralternativeC1
orC2andwhy?

NO-BUILD Alternative. The cost, environmental impact are not justified to relieve 8
weekends of heavy traffic. It has been many years since a mandatory evacuation for
Currituck Outer Banks and NC12 North has been improved since then.

Question1:DoyouprefertheER2,MCB2,MCB4orNoBuildAlternativeandWhy?

Email:midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org

Raleigh,NC276991578

1578MailServiceCenter

NCTurnpikeAuthority

Mail:Ms.JenniferHarris,P.E.

Youropinionsareimportanttothisproject.Pleaseusethespacebelowtowriteyour
comments.ThedeadlineforsubmissionsisJune7,2010. Responsescanbesubmitted
to:



Why is this being crammed down our throats? The citizens of Aydlett and Corolla
should have a referendum to determine if the bridge should happen in their
neighborhoods.

AdditionalComments:IliveinCorolla.Iwillnotbeusingthebridgeatanytime.We
gotoKityyHawk,KDHandotherbeachareasforbusiness,healthandrecreational
pursuits.OurlocalproducestandissouthofGrandy,whichwouldbebelowthe
proposedbridge.Whenwedotravel,weboardourdogsinPowellsPoint,againsouth
oftheproposedbridge.AsmembersofCorollavolunteerfiredept.,wehavenever
evacuatedevenwhenrecommended.Currituckhasneverorderedamandatory
evacuationsincewecamein1976.

Not a boater, but I forsee restrictions in boat use around this bridge. The Currituck
County tradition of waterfowl hunting will end. But then again, there are very few
visitors in the fall and winter. Perhaps the state will close the bridge then and operate it
only for the heavy tourist season.

Question6:IfyouareaboaterorrentboatsthatusetheCurrituckSound,please
provideinformationregardingyourvesseltype;whetheryouuseyourvesselfora
commercialorrecreationaluse;itsheight,draftandlength;itsmooringlocation;
whereyoutravelinthesound;andyourphonenumber.

The environmental impact to the Currituck Sound is of particular concern. The negative
impact resutling from the increased traffic in Corolla and Aydlett will create worse traffic
situations.
The bridge will help the developers and no one else. Whomever believes that travelers
crossing into Corolla will stay up there and not go down through Duck and Southern
Shore are delusional.

email:liamor@embarqmail.com

Phone:2524532493

Question5:Withanyofthealternatives,arethereanytypeofimpactsthatareof
particularconcerntoyou?Arethereanyadditionalimpactsthatwerenotaddressed
intheDraftEnvironmentalImpactStatementthatyoufeelshouldbeconsidered?

Reverse the center turn lane and as the storm nears, reverse one in-bound land. The other
in-bound lane should be restricted to emergency vehichles. Also, reverse the center turn
lane on NC12 North, escpecially in Duck and Southern Shores. Currituck County has
very seldom ordered evacuation.

Question4:Asahurricaneevacuationimprovement,doyoupreferaddingathird
outboundevacuationlanetoUS158orreversingthecenterturnlaneduringan
evacuationandwhy?

City,State,Zip:Corolla,NC27927

StreetAddress:763SunriseCt.

Name:MaryE.Riley

MidCurrituckBridgePublicCommentForm

From: Daniel Lane
Sent: Monday, May 31, 2010 6:59 AM
To: CorollaCivicAssn@embarqmail.com
Subject: Fw: Mid-Currituck Bridge Comment Form 
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Jay Ripley
Chairman
Sequel Youth and Family Services
35481 Troon Court
Round Hill, VA 20141
Office 540-338-5182
Fax 540-338-5183
Cell 703-505-0955

Best regards,

I am writing to express my wholehearted support for and delight in the
recommmendation provided in the recently issued DEIS related to the MidCurrituck bridge project. My wife and I own a home in Corolla Light Village in
Corolla, North Carolina and agree that a Mid-Currituck bridge would be very
helpful in diverting traffic from Route 12 north of the Route 158 bridge, and also
in emergency evacuation in the event of a hurricane or other natural disaster.
Thanks very much for all of your great work in putting together this DEIS; we
fully support and look forward to the bridge being built with due haste.

To Jennifer Harris...

From: RipJay@aol.com [mailto:RipJay@aol.com]
Sent: Monday, May 24, 2010 2:04 PM
To: midcurrituck@nc-turnpike.org
Subject: Mid Currituck Bridge
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I am a 10 resident of Southern Shores and owner of businesses in
both Corolla and KDH. I want to express my strong support for
construction of the bridge as I feel strongly if properly implemented it
will have a positive impact on the Outer Banks. George Robinson

From: Amy and Rob
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Fri May 14 19:35:43 2010
Subject: mid currituck bridge
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July21,2010

1578 MAIL SERVICE CENTER, RALEIGH, N.C. 27699-1578
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

DAVID W. JOYNER

Earlywarningscanbegiven,butitremainsourunderstandingfromemergency
managementofficialsthattheypreferthatallevacuationsbegininthemorningandtakeno
morethan18hoursfromthetimetheevacuationisordereduntilallevacueeshavereached
apointofsafety.Intheyear2035,ifnoMidCurrituckBridgeisbuilt,ourmodeling
predictionsshowaclearancetimeof36hours.

Nopermitapplicationshaveeverbeensubmittedforthisproject(thusnonehavebeenreceived).
Permitapplicationsaresubmittedafterthecompletionoftheenvironmentalimpactassessment
process.CoordinationwiththeUSArmyCorpsofEngineersandtheUSEnvironmentalProtection
Agency,aswellasotherfederalandstateenvironmentalandregulatoryresourceagencies,has
occurredthroughouttheproject.Bothagencieswereinvolvedindecidingtheproject’sstatementof

3.

NORTH CAROLINA TURNPIKE AUTHORITY
TELEPHONE: 919-571-3000 FAX: 919-571-3015

Trafficforecastswerebasedonthefollowingfactors:1)statepopulationforecastsfortheCurrituck
Countymainlandfor2030extrapolatedto2035,2)fullbuildoutofcurrentOuterBankslots
accessibletoNC12,3)growthinCurrituckCounty’sOuterBanksnorthofNC12ataratesimilarto
thatoverthelast10to15years,4)thatnewdevelopmentwouldgeneratethesameamountoftravel
demandascurrentdevelopment,and5)thattravelpeakingcharacteristicswouldbesimilartothose
thatoccurtoday.Otherthantheinherenterrorthatoccursinanypredictivemodeling,errorwould
alsooccurifgrowthoccursslowerorfasterthanforecastorifpeoplechoosetomakefewerormore
tripsthantheydotoday.

2.

b. Emergencymanagementpolicyisthatallwhoevacuateshouldhavereachedapointof
safetypriortothearrivalofgaleforcewinds.Ifitisemergencymanagementpolicytoclose
existingbridgesontheNorthCarolinacoastatsomepointduringahurricane,weassume
thatsamepolicywouldapplytoaMidCurrituckBridge.

a.


Mr.ClaudeB.Rollins
160ElliottLane
Aydlett,NorthCarolina27916

RE:MidCurrituckBridgeStudy

DearMr.Rollins:

YourletterofJune5,2010includedarequestthatweanswer12questions.Iamsorryyouhavepreviously
beenunabletogetanswerstoyourquestions.Itisourpolicytoanswerquestionsreceivedbymail,email,
andtelephoneinatimelymanner.Herearetheanswers,asweknowthemtoday,toyourquestions:

1. Hurricaneevacuation:

GOVERNOR

BEVERLY E. PERDUE

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
TURNPIKE AUTHORITY

Thecountywouldprovidefire,police,andEMSservicesforaMidCurrituckBridgejustastheydo
forallotherroadsinthecounty.BridgemaintenancewouldbetheresponsibilityoftheTurnpike
Authorityandthoseselectedtodesign,build,operateandmaintainthebridge.

9.

12. ThebridgeprojectisincludedinNCDOT’s2009to2015StateTransportationImprovementProgram
(STIP),theNorthCarolinaIntrastateSystem,theStrategicHighwayCorridorsConceptDevelopment
Report(NCDOT,2005),andtheThoroughfarePlanforCurrituckCounty(NCDOT,1999).Italsois
notedinCurrituckCounty’slanduseplan.Therefore,thebridgehascountyandstategovernment
supportandgenerallyhasformorethan20years.Manypeoplehaveaskedwhyisthereaconcern
withtrafficcongestionthathappensonlyafewdaysayear.Ontheotherhand,wehavereceived
manycommentssayingthatreductionincongestiononthosefewdaysayearisessential.Wehave
receivedcommentsfrompeoplethatsayifsummercongestionisnotreduced,peoplewillstop
comingtotheOuterBanks.Wehavereceivedcommentsthatsayabridgewouldunderminewhat

11. Provisionsfordaytripperswouldbetheresponsibilityofthecounty.

10. Lossofbusinessatbusinessessouthofthebridgeisacommentwehavereceivedfromothersand
plantopursuefurtherduringthepreparationoftheFinalEIS.Thiscomment,however,appearsto
nothavecomefromaffectedbusinessowners.Ithasbeenourunderstandinginthepastthat
businessesfindeventhecurrentsummercongestionlevelsonUS158tobeahindrancetobusiness
andthattrafficreductionswouldbehelpfultotheirbusinessesbecauseitwouldbeeasierfor
potentialcustomerstogetonandoffthehighway.Again,weintendtolookintothisconcern
further.

TheNorthCarolinaGeneralAssemblyhasagreedtoprovide$15millioninannualdebtservice
throughJune2013and$28millionforeachyearthereafter.Notaxincreasewaspassedin
associationwiththatcommitment.

WideningUS158asasixtoeightlanesuperstreet,aninterchangeatUS158andNC12,and
wideningNC12tofourlanesfromSouthernShorestoAlbacoreStreetwouldprovideenough
capacityontheseroadstohandlewithoutcongestionalmostallofthetraveldemandgeneratedby
fullbuildoutoftheNC12accessibleOuterBanks.Nobridgewouldbeneeded.However,theNC
12rightofwayisonly60feetwideinmostofDareCountyandpartofCurrituckCounty.Towiden
NC12tofourlanesintheseareaswoulddisplaceanestimated195homesandbusinessesand
removebermsandvegetationthatarevaluedbythecommunity.Withagreementbythe
environmentalregulatoryandresourceagencies,thealternativewasdismissedforthisreason.
PleasealsonotethatNCDOThasalwaysandcontinuestobeanintegralpartoftheMidCurrituck
BridgeProject.TheTurnpikeAuthorityisadivisionoftheNorthCarolinaDepartmentof
Transportation(NCDOT).

7.

8.

Yes,partoftheprojectwouldpassoverwetlandsunderthejurisdictionoftheUSArmyCorpsof
Engineers.

Therearecurrentlynoplanstorestrictvehiclescarryinghazardousmaterialsbeyondwhat
restrictionsmightexistonotherbridgesservingtheOuterBanks.

Wehavecalculatedpollutantloadings.Potentialoptionsforhandingbridgerunoffarediscussed
inChapter2oftheDraftEIS.Itisexpectedthatagreementwithenvironmentalregulatoryand
resourceagenciesonhowtominimizeandmitigatetheimpactofbridgerunoffwillbereached
priortocompletionofenvironmentalstudies.

6.

5.

4.

purposeandneedandselectingthealternativesassessedintheDraftEnvironmentalImpact
Statement(EIS).TheywillbeinvolvedintheselectionofthePreferredAlternative.
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Ifyouhaveanyquestions,pleasefeelfreetocontactmeat(919)5713004orjennifer.harris@ncturnpike.org.

Sincerely,
JenniferHarris,P.E.



DirectorofPlanningandEnvironmentalStudies



Fromastrictlytrafficplanningperspective,whenplanningtransportationimprovementsinanarea
withtypicaltraveltoworkrelatedcongestion,itiscustomarytoplanroadsthatwillservewithout
congestionthe30thhighestannualpeakhour.Ifachieved,only29hoursayearwouldbecongested.
InareaswithseasonalpeakssuchasCurrituckCounty,itiscommontoplanforcongestionover
morehours,butnospecificcriteriaisstandard.Incontrast,however,onNC12atSouthernShores,
approximately312hourswerecongestedinthesummerof2006.WithfullbuildoutontheNC12
accessibleOuterBanks,thisnumberwouldriseto780hoursinthesummer.Ourtrafficanalysis
indicatesthatin2006NC12atSouthernShoreswascongestedapproximately7hoursadayonthe
summerweekendand2hoursadayonsummerweekdaysgiventheknowntraveldemandand
recognizingthatthiscanvaryfromdaytoday,ifcrashesoccur,orifitrains.Withfullbuildout,
thesenumberswouldrisetoapproximately15hoursontheweekendand6hoursontheweekday.

Anotherwaytolookatthisisfromtheperspectiveofcongestedvehiclemilestraveled(VMT).For
example,if1,000carstravel10milesundercongestedconditions,thatis10,000vehiclemiles
traveled(VMT)undercongestedconditions.Ourtrafficstudiesindicatethatin2006,3.6percentof
theVMTonNC12fromSouthernShorestoitsendinCurrituckCountytraveledundercongested
conditions.WithfullbuildoutoftheareaservedbyNC12,thatnumberisexpectedtoriseto18.4
percent.AfourlaneNC12woulddropthatpercenttozerobutatthepriceofdisplacing
approximately195homesandbusinesses.ER2(onlythreelanesonNC12wheretheexistingright
ofwayisnarrow)woulddropthatpercentto14.3percent.MCB4woulddropthatpercentto9.4
percentandMCB2woulddropitto7.2percent.

Morelandhasbeensubdividedfordevelopmentthanatwolaneroadwithonewayinandoneway
outcouldhandle.Fourbasicchoicesappeartobeavailable:

x Widenexistingroads;includingwideningNC12tofourlanes,withadisplacementof
approximately195residentsandbusinesses,eliminatingalmostallforecastcongestion.
x Buildasecondwayinandout(MidCurrituckBridge)sothatthetrafficisredistributedon
theexistingroadsystem,withperhapssomeimprovementstootherroads,resultinginthe
greatestreductionsincongestionshortofwideningNC12tofourlanes.
x Makelimitedimprovementsontheexistingroadsystemwithlimitedreductionsin
congestion.AninterchangewithUS158andNC12withassociatedwideningofUS158east
oftheWrightMemorialBridgewouldbethebiggesthelpamongthepossibilitiesavailable.
x Donothingandlivewiththecongestion,perhapswiththehopethateventuallygrowing
congestionwouldreduceoreliminatethedemandfornewhomes,somesubdividedlots
alongNC12wouldneverdevelop,andtrafficandthehoursofcongestioninthesummer
wouldbelessthanweforecast.

peoplevalueabouttheCurrituckCountyOuterBanksandpeoplewouldstopcoming.Thus,there
existdifferingperceptionsoftheproblem,theneedforasolution,andthebenefitsofthebridgeasa
solution.
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I want to see the bridge built as soon as possible!

From: mrosstraver@peoplepc.com
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Sun Apr 25 15:24:45 2010
Subject: Bridge
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I support the bridge - the sooner the better!

From: mrosstraver@peoplepc.com
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Sun Apr 25 15:25:47 2010
Subject: Bridge
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jay Russell

Get it started

From: JRus1351@aol.com [mailto:JRus1351@aol.com]
Sent: Sunday, May 16, 2010 10:07 AM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Bridge
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Southern Shores

135 Tall Pine Ln.

Jay & Cynthia Russell

Build mid county bridge as soon as possible quite the foot dragging

Hi

From: JRus1351@aol.com
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Sun May 16 10:06:36 2010
Subject: Bridge



escape route in case of a hurricane.

Name: Nancy Sager
Address: 163 Yaupon Trail
City: Kitty Hawk
State: NC
Zip: 27949
Email: nhsager@embarqmail.com
Comments: Please move ahead in your decision to build a mid-county bridge. We need another

ContactInformation



From: info@ncturnpike.org [mailto:info@ncturnpike.org]
Sent: Monday, May 31, 2010 2:38 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Comment: Mid-Currituck Bridge
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Dr./Rev. Thomas H. Sawyer, 8113 Blue Spruce Dr., Hixson, TN. 37343.

Jennifer Harris, N.C. Turnpike Authority, 5400 Glenwood Ave.,
Raleigh, N.C. 27612.

Community of Barco, N.C., Post Office and/or Graveyard concerns.

From:

To:

Subject:

Today, the General Store building is long gone and the cemetery where Caleb Barco
rests, without any remembrance from the community in which he so faithfully
served goes into ruin and awaits a decision this year from the N.C. Turnpike
Authority for possible total extinction. During the 1918 Great American Influenza
Pandemic, many dead bodies [Caucasian and Negro] were horse drawn carted to
Barco, put into graves, and left there without a marker. My grandfather’s grave is
there also, and was marked in 1957.

Caleb Barco was my Grandmother’s uncle from her mother’s side of the family.
Her name was Clara Virginia Poyner and she was a relative of one of the early
Barco settlers, Lewis Poyner. She married my Grandfather, Nathan Halstead
Sawyer. In addition to this my testimony of the facts as told to me by my father, I
have submitted the above attachment, Currituck County Historical Society - 1977
document entitled, “BARCO”, by Hilda Mathias and Jean Doxey, to confirm any
doubt of the facts. The document is highlighted in yellow verifying my direct family
ancestry connection in this community, and the following reasons for my concern
stated below in this letter, as well.

Caleb Barco was a very remarkable man for his day. He was a one legged man, who
ran a General Store and became Barco’s first Postmaster in 1894. Today, the U.S.
Post Office is still in operation, but at a different location. The General Store in
which it was originally in operation ran until almost the mid 1900s. It was
originally located across the street from the current Barco cemetery. Caleb Barco is
buried in that cemetery, without even a tombstone at his head. The General Store
was still there, when I was a small boy in the 1950s. I remember seeing the building
and my father telling me about his great uncle early in the history of Barco.

The Wilson Cemetery at Barco, N.C. has been named in Genealogical records
and/or by historians and the like for the Wilson family, which has or had many
Wilson family members buried there, but in the late 1800s and early 1900s the
cemetery was not called the Wilson cemetery, but the Barco Cemetery, due to the
fact that the whole area was named after its first Postmaster, Caleb (Cabe) Barco.

Dear Jennifer:

Reference: Currituck County Historical Society - 1977 document entitled,
“BARCO”, by Hilda Mathias and Jean Doxey.

01-24-2009.

Date:

1 of 2.

Dr./Rev. Thomas Hill Sawyer

Respectfully submitted,

I also request acknowledgement of this letter as being received and on file to be
referenced if, and when the remains of my grandfather, Nathan Halstead Sawyer is
to be removed and relocated from the Barco Cemetery, so that his remains may be
relocated to a family acceptable resting place beside his son.

It is a shame to loose a part of history, especially to those who live in Currituck
County and to others, about the early American Settlers of this community.
Therefore, I request the Great State of North Carolina to place a memorial marker
for Caleb Barco on the location where Barco’s first Post Office was located. The
marker should reflect why the area is called “Barco” and refer to the name “Caleb
Barco” [Nov. 21, 1858 – August 25, 1931] being officially assigned as Barco’s first
Postmaster by the U.S. Government in 1894. It should mention that the first Post
Office was located in his General Store. I am not concerned about the loss of his
personal marker in the cemetery, but a reference to him being buried in the Barco
Cemetery which is or was located across the street from the General Store and Post
Office would be good to be a part of the historical information, as well as
mentioning about the Great 1918 flu pandemic burials the cemetery currently
contains, since the final status and history of the cemetery is currently in question.

2 of 2.
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Marge Schechner
769 Lakeshore Court
Corolla, NC 27927

Please, please encourage the construction of this bridge with no
delays. When we bought our NC house in 1989, we were told the
bridge was 5 years away. Today, 21 years later, it is still years away
but cannot wait any longer.

From: Marge Schechner
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Thu Apr 22 17:18:00 2010
Subject: Mid county bridge
Dear Ms. Harris,
I am writing this not only as a resident of Virginia Beach but also as a
property owner in Ocean Sands/Currituck county. We bought our
house in 1989 when Rt. 158/168 was only two lanes and have
watched the progress of better roads from our VA house to our NC
cottage. Is is so much safer now than it was 21 years ago but the
biggest hazard has yet to be firmly addressed. Many years ago, we
had the misfortune of being at our cottage when a mandatory
evacuation was ordered of the Outer Banks due to a hurricane that
was aiming at NC. It took us over six hours just to reach the Wright
Brothers bridge, let alone get home to safety. It was very scarya
having some of our children in the car with us and being trapped on
the northern beaches. The Mid Currituck Sound bridge is a safety
necessity and MUST be built. There are even more houses on the
northern beaches than there were when we faced that long wait to
evacuate and I shudder to think how long it would take to reach safety
now.
S A Schechner, MD

My wife and I currently own 3 houses on the northern Outer Banks and we are
100% IN FAVOR of the building of the bridge. In fact, we have been anxiously
awaiting this project for 21 years!

From: sas13md@netscape.net
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Thu Apr 22 19:50:01 2010
Subject: Mid-Currituck Sound Bridge
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Most concerned about widening road along route 12 in Duck. This area would be significantly
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property value.
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Connie and James Serafin

I am writing to voice our support for the construction of the mid Currituck Bridge as soon
as possible.

From: cserafin21@optonline.net [mailto:cserafin21@optonline.net]
Sent: Friday, April 09, 2010 5:26 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: mid Currituck Bridge

Name: Paul & Martha Seufer
Address: 1623 Parkland Drive
City: Lynchburg
State: VA
Zip: 24503
Email: pseufer@nbhandy.com
Comments: We have owned property in Southern Shores, NC for 24 years. We truly
feel that the MCB4 proposal for the Mid- Currituck Bridge will provide the most benefit to
all visitors and property owners. It will best provide for the safe evacuation of all
temporary or permanent residents of the Northern Outer Banks and it will preserve the
aesthetic beauty of NC12.
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Southern Shores, NC 27949

301 N Dogwood Trail

John J Sheehan

As a landowner in Southern Shores since 1964 we have witnessed the steady
increase in traffic due to the expansion of the tourist trade. In order for that flow
of traffic to be advantageous both to the tourist (vacationer) and residents it is
crucial that the bridge goes forward. We have been debating various traffic
proposals for years. Now it is time to act.

From: JohnJsheehan@aol.com
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Fri May 14 21:20:36 2010
Subject: Bridge

Name: David Shrader
Address: 273 North Dogwood Trail
City: Southern Shores
State: NC
Zip: 27949
Email: dave@windandstars.us
Comments: I strongly oppose the construction of this bridge. My reasons are: 1) The
bridge will increase capacity and worsen the traffic problems over time. More capacity
will encourage more use. Traffic jams on turnover days will be in both directions. 2) We
cannot afford this. The nation is broke. The state not much better. New federal mandates
and taxes are unbearable. We don't need another huge boondoggle that will doubtless
run over schedule and budget. 3) I have seen no clear need demonstrated for this
expensive project. The support for this been drummed up by mindless cheerleading by
our Town government and some other actors that have made useful idiots of naive well
meaning people. Just trash the project. Save the money and help us preserve the
community. Thank you.
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DearSirs:
AsownersinthenorthernbeachareaoftheOuterBanks,wearedefinitelyinsupportofthe
bridge.Asamatteroffact,weweretold(byrealtors)thebridgewouldprobablybebuiltwithin
theyearwhenweboughtourhousein1997.Ourmainreasonsare,ofcourse,safetyandtravel
time.
Thankyou,
AnneSievers


From: anne sievers [mailto:asievers68@yahoo.com]
Sent: Wednesday, June 02, 2010 12:14 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: 
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Linda Sillers

James Sillers

Thanks,

We are both in favor of building the bridge and prefer option MCB2

1047 Corolla Dr

855 Whalehead Dr

My wife and I own the following properties in Corolla, NC:

From: jsillers3@comcast.net [mailto:jsillers3@comcast.net]
Sent: Saturday, May 08, 2010 4:01 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Public Comments
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tel: 252-261-2552

8 Purple Martin Lane, Southern Shores, 27949

(Mrs. Gerald E. who now has Alzheimer's and is of no help)

Jane M. Smallwood

Sincerely,

Please do all you can to expedite theis construction.

I can't wait until the mid-Currituck Sound bridge is started and completed. I hope I
can take advantage of it before I pass on (I am now almost 82).. The real
advantage will be the decrease of traffick during the 4 summer months. Also, I
have not been able to evacuate for hurricanes since before Isabel as the roads
are too clogged - and I live ocean-front.

My folks have owned a home in SouthernShores since 1947. I have been a full
time resident since 1989.

From: Jane
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Wed May 05 14:12:05 2010
Subject: Bridge
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Have there been any traffic management studies conducted to assess the impact of traffic trying
to get onto and off of Route 12 from the surrounding communities?

How much funding has been set aside to increase the size and capability of the Corolla Fire
Department? They do not have the equipment, the training, nor the manpower to handle this
major responsibility. If they need to respond to a major emergency on the new bridge, they will
have to deploy all of their resources, leaving the community vulnerable. Calling for assistance
from neighboring jurisdictions would be futile, since a major accident on the bridge would create
gridlock on Route 12, the only artery available to rescue equipment.

Is it correct that the bridge will be one span that is four lanes, two in either direction? If a multiple
vehicle accident occurs, the only way rescuers can work the scene is from either end. A fire
within the accident could have catastrophic consequences, since the rescuers could not get their
equipment directly to the fire. This is not the case with the Wright Bridge, because fire apparatus
could muster on the second span. Also, the projected bridge location places it in shallow water,
negating the possibility of deploying fireboats or other large watercraft.

I am a new resident to OBX and have not been involved in any of the discussions about the Mid
Currituck Bridge project. In reviewing the limited information I have found, I have serious
concerns about the safety and long-term impact of this project on my new community.

From: "E.T. Smith"
Date: April 9, 2010 11:51:54 AM EDT
To: Corolla Civic Association <corollacivicassn@embarqmail.com>
Subject: Mid Currituck Bridge Safety Issues

Begin forwarded message:

E.T. Smith

I sent this email to your association previously. The Chief of the Corolla Volunteer Fire
Department wrote a response disagreeing with my assessment. I responded, asking to meet with
him to discuss my views. To date he has not contacted me. Sine then I have been in contact
with International Fire Fighters Association and the American Society of Industrial Engineers who
have confirmed my assessment. Their conclusions are that, in its current design, the proposed
Mid Currituck Bridge poses a clear and present danger to public safety, particularly first
responders to a disaster. In addition, ASIE pointed out that it is highly probable that run off from
heavy traffic will pollute the estuaries with gas and oil because our wetlands do not easily drain
and these toxins, which will build up over time. These findings have reinforced my opposition to
this project. I would like to do more to assist your association in stopping the bridge before it is
built. Please let me know what I can do to help.

Susan Taylor,

From: E. T. Smith
Sent: Tuesday, June 01, 2010 10:09 AM
To: Corolla Civic Association
Subject: Fwd: Mid Currituck Bridge Safety Issues



Please read Mr. Smith's comments. They are very important.
Thank you...Alicia McDonnell

From: Alicia McDonnell <obxgma@embarqmail.com>
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Wed Jun 02 15:04:35 2010
Subject: Fw: Mid Currituck Bridge Safety Issues
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E.T. Smith

The attached letter was sent to the US Army Corps of Engineers

Another issue that concerns me is the safety of the pedestrians, especially in the area that is
projected to be increased into four lanes. Will pedestrian overpasses be constructed as part of
this project? Has funding been set aside to create barriers to limit Jaywalking? How many
pedestrian crossovers are planned within two miles north and south of the bridge? Clearly, this
bridge project severs the community of Corolla in two, if the people on the bayside can’t get to the
ocean safely because they can’t cross a four-lane highway.

E. T. Smith
1260 Clearwater Lane
Corolla, North Carolina 27927

Is it correct that the bridge will be one span that is four lanes, two in either
direction? If a multiple vehicle accident occurs, the only way rescuers can work
the scene is from either end. A fire within the accident could have catastrophic
consequences, since the rescuers could not get their equipment directly to the
fire. This is not the case with the Wright Bridge, because fire apparatus could
muster on the second span. Also, the projected bridge location places it in
shallow water, negating the possibility of deploying fireboats or other large
watercraft. I have been in contact with International Fire Fighters Association and
the American Society of Industrial Engineers who have confirmed my

I am a new resident to OBX and have not been involved in any of the discussions
about the Mid Currituck Bridge project. In reviewing the limited information I have
found, I have serious concerns about the safety and long-term impact of this
project on my new community.

Dear Mr. Biddlecome,

Mr. Bill Biddlecome
US Army Corps of Engineers
P.O. Box 1000
Washington, N.C.27889

June 1, 2010

E.T. Smith

greatly appreciated.

regarding the Med Currituck Bridge Project. Your comments would be

Gentlemen,

If the projected increases in traffic for this area are correct, numerous intersections will require
traffic lights, which will have to be synchronized. The intersections themselves will have to be
improved, with lighting, crosswalks and crosswalk lights. These improvements alone could cost
several million dollars.
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Respectfully,

Irrespective of the environmental and social issues this project raises for Corolla
and the Outer Banks, I am most concerned with the way it appears to have been
presented without full consideration of obvious life safety issues. As a retired
Washington, DC law enforcement officer with nearly 45 years of experience in
disaster planning, my primary regard is the welfare of the first responders and
their ability to safely and effectively complete their mission.

While numerous comments and articles have been published regarding the
environmental impact of this project, it is important to note that the American
Society for Industrial Engineers pointed out that it is highly probable that run off
from heavy traffic will pollute the estuaries with gas and oil because our wetlands
do not easily drain and these toxins, which will build up over time.

Have there been any traffic management studies conducted to assess the impact
of traffic trying to get onto and off of Route 12 from the surrounding communities?
If the projected usage of the bridge is correct, numerous intersections will require
traffic lights, which will have to be synchronized. The intersections themselves
will have to be improved, with lighting, crosswalks and crosswalk lights.
I do not believe that anyone has addressed the safety of the pedestrians,
especially in the area that is to be increased to four lanes. Will pedestrian
overpasses be constructed as part of this project? Has funding been set aside to
create barriers to limit Jaywalking? How many pedestrian crossovers are
planned within two miles north and south of the bridge? Will the federal
government pay for these improvements since neither North Carolina nor
Currituck County have allocated funds? Clearly, this bridge project severs the
community of Corolla in two, if the people on the bayside cant get to the ocean
safely because they cant cross a four-lane highway.

Are there plans to increase the size and capability of the Corolla Fire
Department? They do not have the equipment, the training, or the manpower to
handle this major responsibility. If they need to respond to a major emergency on
the new bridge, they will have to deploy all of their resources, leaving the
community vulnerable. Calling for assistance from neighboring jurisdictions would
be futile, since a major accident on the bridge would create gridlock on Route 12,
the only artery available to rescue equipment.

assessment. Their conclusions are that, in its current design, the proposed Mid
Currituck Bridge poses a clear and present danger to public safety, particularly
for first responders to a disaster.
Eugene T. Smith
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From: J. Charles Smith [mailto:jcharlessmith@comcast.net]
Sent: Wednesday, May 05, 2010 9:48 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Cc: Paul Kapinos; Janice Smith (H)
Subject: Draft EIS Study alternatives

Home: 301 929 1365
Cell: 240 994 0093
fax:
301 929 3343



University of Phoenix Graduate School of Business
Potomac Patuxent Trout Unlimited
Project Healing Waters

Dr. Carl M. Smolka

Carl M. Smolka
Duck, N.C.

My response to the questions:
Q1 – I prefer alternative MCB4
Q2 – Alternative C2 would minimize impact on residential area
Q3 – Option B because of cost
Q4 – Reversing lanes
Q5 – n/a
Q6 – I support minimal removal of vegetation
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Ken and Judy Snider
971 North Harbor View,
PO Box 33
Corolla, NC 27927

Thanks for the opportunity to respond via e-mail. Good luck on your
recommendations ... I know it will not be easy!

PB engineers comment that this should not be a problem as the posted
speed limit will be 35 mph. In my opinion this will help but 35 mph is not
enforceable 24-7 and we still have the problem of increased traffic flow. As
a result, property values for the 35 owners on NHV will plummet to pennies
on the dollar. This may be considered as the price of progress ... however
when you are doing the paying, it becomes very personal. The "C1" option
must consider the direct impact to Monteray Shores and NHV in particular.
I would challenge you to put yourself and your family into 971 NVH at it's
current accessed value. I guarantee you will quickly understand my
concern.

Monteray Shores in general must cross Rt. 12 going east to reach the
beach. The 4 lane plan will make this a thrilling and dangerous crossing
without a light or crossing bridge. North Harbor View (NHV) in Monteray
Shores has the opposite problem. Residents and visitors must cross Rt. 12
going west to access the Monteray Shores facilities (club house, pool,
tennis, mail boxes, etc.). The crossing at this point is a double blind curve.
It will be impossible to cross four lanes with increased traffic flow without
loss of life or limb.

Mss. Harris, my name is Kenneth D. Snider. My wife and I are part year
residents of Corolla's, Monteray Shores PUD. I'd like to make a comment
regarding the "C1" option for MCB2 or MCB4.

Jennifer Harris, PE, NCTA

From: Kennethdsnider@aol.com
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Sent: Thursday, June 03, 2010 10:07 AM
Subject: Mid-Currituck Bridge
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From: Bob Sohval [mailto:bob.sohval@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, May 25, 2010 2:00 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Mid-Currituck Bridge - Supporting MCB4
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YUP,ONE HUNDRED PERCENT IN SUPPORT IF IT.BEN SOREY

From: soreyracng@aol.com
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Fri May 14 16:39:32 2010
Subject: MID BRIDGE
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From: George Southard [mailto:southardl@earthlink.net]
Sent: Sunday, May 02, 2010 6:19 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Public Comment
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Please record this email as a vote for MCB4..

As a homeowner in the southern shores area, I would be relieved to see option MCB4 put
in place. The endless stream of vacationers entering and exiting on transition days is very
sad. The bridge would cut travel time, make it a more pleasant experience for all the
people who vacation here and make it more appetizing for others to start coming. If I
were a vacationer, this situation as it now stands would persuade me to look elsewhere
for a vacation spot. Peace of mind that there are more exit routes during hurricane season
is another reason to build the bridge.

From: Denise Spears [mailto:ellie389@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, May 18, 2010 5:18 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: OBX bridge



May God Bless America!

Branch Manager
1st Metropolitan Mortgage
410-544-1118 direct
443-690-8409 cell
866-887-8606 fax
“By this all men will know that you are my disciples, if you love one another”
John 13:35

Lee Spencer

Have a wonderfully blessed day!

As a property tax payer, I support the bridge!

From: Lee@trustils.com [mailto:Lee@trustils.com] Sent: Monday, April
26, 2010 10:28 AM To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org Subject:
Midcurrituck Bridge
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Bernard Spirito
886 Marsh Landing
Corolla, NC 27927

Currituck sound is among the bodies of water that are included in the Waterways forming and crossings of the Atlantic Intracoastal.

In 1972, amendments to the Federal Water Pollution Control Act added what is commonly called Section 404 authority (33 U.S.C. 1344) to the regulatory
program. The Secretary of the Army, acting through the Chief of Engineers, is authorized to issue permits, after notice and opportunity for public hearings,
for the discharge of dredged or fill material into waters of the United States. The Federal Water Pollution Act was amended and given the common name
of the Clean Water Act.
+Source: http://www.fema.gov/plan/ehp/ehplaws/cwa.shtm

The legislative origins of the Department of the Army regulatory program are the Rivers and Harbors Acts of 1890 and 1899. Various sections establish
permit requirements to prevent unauthorized obstruction or alteration of any navigable water of the United States. The most frequently exercised authority
is contained in Section 10 (33 U.S.C. 403), which covers construction, excavation, or deposition of materials in, over, or under such waters, or any work
which would affect the course, location, condition or capacity of those waters. Actions requiring Section 10 permits include structures (e.g., piers, wharfs,
breakwaters, bulkheads, jetties, weirs, transmission lines) and work such as dredging or disposal of dredged material, or excavation, filling or other
modifications to the navigable waters of the United States. The Coast Guard also has responsibility for permitting the erection or modification of bridges
over navigable waters of the U.S.

I have a concern regarding the “Clean Water Act (CWA), 1948 As Amended 1966, 1972, Section 10 Rivers And Harbors Act (RHA), 1899”;
building a bridge will severely impede the ability to navigate these waters for recreational fishing and crabbing which is a traditional way of
life in these waters and it threatens Interstate Commerce.

Additional comments:

If you are a boater or rent boats that use Currituck Sound, please provide information regarding your vessel type; whether you use
We use a Carolina Skiff for recreational, fishing and crabbing.

As a hurricane evacuation improvement, do you prefer adding a third outbound evacuation land to US 158 or reversing the center
If this is truly a concern of the local people. If it is for tourists and they feel uncomfortable than perhaps they need
to be a tourist elsewhere.
With any of the alternatives, are there any types of impacts that are of particular concern to you? Are there any additional types of
to our fragile environment; building a bridge will severely impede the ability to navigate these waters for
recreational fishing and crabbing. And the runoff will destroy our Wetlands and can cause flooding to areas
that are not considered

If you prefer MCB2 or MCB4,do you prefer mainland approach road design Option A or B and why?
NO BRIDGE

If you prefer MCB2 or MCB4, do you prefer bridge corridor alternative C1 or C2 and why?
NO BRIDGE

Do you prefer the ER2, MCB2, MCB4, or the No-Build Alternative and why?
If there absolutely has to be something than only the ER2, the bridge is a convenience bridge that will be damaging
to our fragile environment; building a bridge will severely impede the ability to navigate these waters for
recreational fishing and crabbing. And it is motivated by Real Estate developers, Tourists and Dare County!

Your opinions are important to this project. Please use the space below to write your comments. If you need additional room to

Comments

Name
Street Address:
City, State, Zip:

Mid-Currituck Bridge Project
Public Comment Form
Open House and Public Hearing
May 19, 2010

Or E-mail: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Your comments must be received by the close of the comment period on June 7, 2010.

Ms Jennifer Harris, P.E.
North Carolina Turnpike Authority
1578 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1578

Please leave your completed comment form at the reception table or mail it to:

Currituck Sound is a protected inlet of the Atlantic Ocean in northeastern part of North Carolina. Thirty miles N-S and 3–8 miles wide, this shallow, islandfilled sound is separated from the ocean by Bodie Island, part of the Outer Banks. On the NE, it joins Back Bay in Virginia Beach, Virginia, and a fork on
the NW leads to the Albemarle and Chesapeake Canal, a part of the Atlantic Intracoastal Waterway that connects the sound to Hampton Roads and
Chesapeake Bay. It joins Albemarle Sound on the South. Currituck County's Mackay Island and Currituck National Wildlife Refuges bordering the sound
are winter habitats on the Atlantic Flyway. An area of barrier beaches, it is also noted for its duck and goose hunting
+Source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Currituck_Sound
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William M. & Jane N. Stanton
124 Otter Slide Lane
Chicahauk, Southern Shores, NC
252-261-1259

Please count on our support for the new and much needed new bridge across the Currituck
Sound!

1) noise and pollution resulting from bumper to bumper traffic on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays
will be reduced significantly
2) beach access and crossings will safer and easier
3) safer and more rapid evacuation will now be possible
4) improved residential and business property values along route 12
5) safer travel for emergency vehicles during weekend peak travel periods
6) the pace and volume of traffic will return to more normal levels for an older 2 lane road
designed to accommodate light to moderate traffic

As a property owner on the Outer Banks for 30 years, my wife and I have watch the traffic
increase causing congestion and delays along the entire route 12. Weekends are unbelievable
making beach crossings in Southern Shores impossible with the exception of the few cross lights.
I strongly support the new bridge and here a few reasons why;

To the Turnpike Authority,

From: Bill Stanton
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Sent: Thursday, June 03, 2010 4:01 PM
Subject: Bridge to OBX
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Finally, hurricane evacuation will be greatly facilitated by the bridge.Perhaps SELC would like to
experience the frustration and concern of sitting for hours trying to get off the peninsula during a
mandatory evacuation--gas running low,panic stricken kids in the car, moving a mile in about an hour etc..
To experience the thrill of it all, why not have the SELC types dropped into the Currituck Outer Banks just
before an evacuation is called for. When the order to evacuate is given,barricade NC 12 at the
Dare/Currituck line and make those on the Currituck Outer Banks side of the line wait until the Southern
Shores and Duck residents and visitors are evacuated before opening the road to them---my sense is that

While the SELC letter states that the Turnpike Authority's Letter of Interest is based on an "unrealistic"
assessment of how the bridge would induce traffic (page2) I respectfully suggest that SELC's position is
unrealistic--it needs to visit the area and do a realty check itself. As a resident of Sanderling,north of the
village of Duck, I have personally observed the traffic patterns in the area over the past 30 years-----they
are unmistakeable and clearly support the conclusion that the bridge will significantly improve regional
traffic flow. The heavy seasonal traffic flow north/south into/out of the Currituck Outer Banks would
clearly be alleviated by the bridge--why would anyone go 30-40 plus miles out of their way to reach their
vacation destination--and endure bumper to bumper traffic to do so. There is also a steady flow of business
traffic to service the existing homes,businesses, and construction activities in the Currituck Outer Banks-SELC should stand out on the Duck Rd and watch the service trucks go up and down the road. Many of
those in the workforce live on the Currituck mainland--SELC should ask them if they would like to save
30-45 minutes each way,every day, reduce their gasoline bills significantly and be able to spend
significantly less road time and more work time each day. The availability of services on the Currituck
mainland will also increase with the bridge and accessibility to existing and future services will be greatly
improved. Likewise access to the many lower Currituck mainland businesses will be facilitated.

The basic arguments advanced in the SELC letter seem to ignore the well detailed purpose and need section
of the DEIS and the importance of the bridge for the reasons stated therein. The primary emphasis of the
SELC letter seems to be to plead the case for replacing the Bonner Bridge as soon as possible. While we do
not disagree that the Bonner Bridge needs replacing, the Mid Currituck Bridge must be judged on the
merits and not in comparison to other projects. The arguments that the MCB will increase development in
housing and infrastructure and negatively impact the environment ignore the realities of the explosive
growth in the Currituck Outer Banks since 1986 (when the road opened to public use)---all without a bridge
and without any hope for one during most of that time. Substantial development is the reality today-complete with 23 BR,27 bath houses and recent approval for a 100 room hotel/32 condominium project. At
worst the bridge will incrementally increase development in the short run only.

Initially, as a retired member of the Bars of the State of North Carolina and the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania I was dismayed at the sloppy and inaccurate nature of the letter itself. Contrary to what is
stated on pages 1-3 of letter, the Currituck Outer Banks are not located on a "barrier island" but rather on a
peninsula. Likewise, the primary purpose of the bridge is not to shorten tourist trips to "Bodie Island " nor
do the "toll revenues for this bridge depend on massive growth in the number of hotels and vacation rentals
on Bodie Island" (page 2). It is painfully obvious that SELC needs a geography lesson (perhaps just check
the color of the lighthouses) or more likely, it did a poor "cut and paste" job from another letter/brief they
submitted in opposition to another project (most likely the short Bonner Bridge alternative ). In either
event it is disheartening to see such carelessness in a matter of such importance.

I have reviewed the letter dated 4/23/2010 from the Southern Environmental Law Center (SELC) re TIFIA
funding for the Mid Currituck Bridge Project and would like to briefly comment re same.

Dear Ms Harris,

From: Allan Starr
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Sent: Thursday, June 03, 2010 8:13 PM
Subject: Mid Currituck County Bridge



Allan and Donna Starr
106 Gannet Cove-- Sanderling
Duck NC 27949

Thank you for considering these comments and many thanks to the Turnpike Authority for its excellent
work to date in bringing the project to this point after so many years of frustration and disappointment. we
strongly support recommended alternative MCB 4 and Option A on the mainland

SELC will quickly sing a different tune about the bridge--- and so will the minority of bridge opponents
who recently spoke at the public hearing in Corolla.
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Name: John Stell
Address: 76 S. Dogwood Trail
City: Southern Shores
State: NC
Zip: 27949-3838
Email: stelje@embarqmail.com
Comments: Strongly urge the construction of this bridge. The safety of residents and
visitors on the northern Outer Banks in the case of a forced evacuation will be
compromised without it. banks

Charles Town, WV

Anne Strider

My family of six, comprising three generations, enjoys a yearly trip to Duck, NC.
We are very much in favor of the proposed bridge across the northern Currituck
Sound. Additionally, we will cheerfully pay a toll for the use of such a bridge. I
hope the safety aspects of the bridge are being stressed to its opponents. During
the vacation season, it would seem that it would enhance the safety of residents
and visitors alike to have an additional form of egress from the Outer Banks.

To Whom It May Concern:

From: adstrider@aol.com [mailto:adstrider@aol.com]
Sent: Tuesday, May 11, 2010 11:44 AM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Bridge
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Corolla, NC 27927

1259 Crystal Lake Ct

Carole & Fred Stumpf

Sincerely,

The one area that I do not agree with is a 4 lane road. I believe a 3 lane (center
for turning) would be sufficient.

A number of owners did not go to the hearing because we knew the nay sayers
would be there loud and strong.

Dear Jennifer, Contrary to the opinion of those opposed to building a bridge,
there is a large group of residence that do favor a bridge for a number of
reasons, i.e. quicker access to medical facilities in VA since the medical facilities
on the Outer Banks are not adequate, easier access to County Government
facilities and evacuation.

From: stumpf2
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Fri May 21 15:42:58 2010
Subject: in favor of mid-county bridge
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Name: Mary Sweeney
Address: 145 Yaupon Trail
City: Southern Shores
State: NC
Zip: 27949
Email: sweeneymd1@aol.com
Comments: I am ALL for the Bridge - we need it as soon as possible.
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I have owned a house on the northern outer banks for more than 20 years. I am getting
ready to retire there permanently. I support building the bridge from the mainland to
Corolla as recommended by the various study teams and am opposed to adding another
lane to the highway for evacuation purposes. Gwen Taylor, Duck, N.C. 
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Zachary Teich

Thank You,

I am in favor of building the bridge, using route C1, and would not mind paying a
toll to use it.

Fran and Carol Testa

Hello,

Southern Shores, NC

25 Periwinkle Place

Thank you,

We will not be available to attend any of the upcoming hearings on this topic. In
our absence, we hope you will acknowledge our support for the forward
movement of this project. It is not only in our best interests for relieving peak
season traffic on weekends, it will be an essential element in the safe evacuation
that will surely be required one day for a peak season weather event.

From: FPTesta@aol.com
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Fri May 07 20:46:38 2010
Subject: Mid Currituck Bridge

From: Zachary Teich [mailto:zacharyjteich@yahoo.com]
Sent: Thursday, June 10, 2010 10:31 AM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: build the bridge
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Chuck Toney
Kitty Hawk NC

The Mid county bridge in Currituck is badly needed. the approval process
has gone on far too long and its time to get this project underway. The
bridge will serve as an important new link to the mainland and will help the
permanent residents by having more reasonable travel for the school
children and northern beach locals to the mainland, provide additional exit
route for evacuation and and entrance/exit route for summer and weekend
tourists bound for thr northern beaches. Yes, there always will
be environmental issues to work around as well as impact on the small
population on the mainland , but reasonable people can find a reasonable
solution.There has been too much money wasted on this process .It is
amazing how a State Senator can get a bridge built in record time when it
suits him and then this mess exists with a far greater need.BUILD THE
BRIDGE NOW.

From: chuck toney
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Sun Apr 11 06:57:41 2010
Subject: mid county bridge
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I,DennisUmberger,amapermanentresidentofCorollaresidingat1002CorollaDriveinthe
WhaleheadcommunityandIamrespondingtotheDEISofMidCurrituckBridge.

ItotallyopposetheconstructionoftheMidCurrituckBridgeforthefollowingreasons:
1. Atmostitwouldsolveonlya26day/yeartrafficproblem,SaturdayandSunday
trafficduringthethreeprimemonthsofJune,JulyandAugust.
2. TheproposedtrafficpatternswithinCorolla,particularlyaroundTimBuckIIand
MontereyShoreshoppingareas,wouldbeacompletenightmarethatwouldhaveto
belivedwithfortheremaining339daysoftheyear.Makingitdifficultforthe
touristtogetintoandoutoftheshoppingareaswillonlydiscouragethemfrom
comingtoCorollayearafteryear.
3. Thebridgeforhurricaneevacuationisajokeunlessthereismajorroad
improvementsalong158allthewaytoElizabethCity.Thereissomeverystrong
considerationthathurricaneevacuationon168throughVirginiawillnotbe
allowed.Also,theweatherserviceindicatesthattheywillbegivinga5day
evacuationnotice(not3).Forthosewhoevacuatedinthepastwiththreeday
notice,therehasnotbeenanyproblemgettingeveryoneofftheOuterBanksina
reasonabletimeperiod.
4. ThebridgeimagewillruinthepristineviewsofthequaintareasofCorollaforever.
Nomorebeautifulsunsetsacrossthesound,unsightlyspansofsoundbarriersand
drainageswellsalongthefourlanesofhighway12,andeverlastingimpactstothe
ecologicalsystemoftheCurrituckSoundwillhavetobeenduredforever.
5. TherehasnotbeenanyproactiveplanningbyCurrituckCountyforthe
infrastructurerequiredinCorollatosupportthebridge.Inadequatepublicbeach
facilities,publicparking,policeprotectionarejustafewofthethingsthatneedto
beplannedforinsteadofreactingafterthefact.
6. FromsomeofthematerialthatisintheDEIS,Icameonlyconcludethatthemaps
andstatementsmusthavebeenmadebysomeonethathasnoteverlivedthrough
themonthsofJune,July,andAugustinCorolla.Iftheyhadspentasummerhere,
suchridiculousrecommendationswouldnothavebeenmade.Whatwas
publishedisbysomeonesittinginsomeofficemanyhundredsofmilesawayand
hasnoideaofwhatthetrueconditionsare.
7. WitheasierandfasteraccesstotheCurrituckOuterBanks,thereisaverylikely
chancetherewillanincreaseincrime.Giventherewouldbetwoaccesspointsin
andoutofCorolla,itwouldbemucheasierforcrimeringstooperateinCorolla.
8. FinallyandmostimportantisthatthepermanentresidentsofCorollachooseto
makeitourhomebecausewedesiretohaveaquite,quaint,andpristine
environmentaroundusmostoftheyear.Yes,weendurethemonthsofJune,July,
andAugustforthebeautyandpeacefulnesstherestoftheyear.Wedonotwanta
massivestructureinourbackyardthatwillstriptheareafromitspristinenature
forever.


From: Dennis Umberger [mailto:dlumb@aginet.com]
Sent: Sunday, May 30, 2010 11:27 AM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Mid Currituck Bridge
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YES,PERMANENTRESIDENTSOFCOROLLAANDAYDLETTSHOULDHAVETHEMOSTTOSAY
ABOUTWHETHERORNOTTHERESHOULDBEABRIDGEBUILTACROSSTHEBEATIFUL
CURRITUCKSOUND.

Thankyou,

DennisL.Umberger
POBox352
1002CorollaDrive
Corolla,NC27927



MynameisMaryKayeUmbergerandIamapermanentresidentofCorollalivingyearroundat
1002CorollaDriveintheWhaleheadcommunityandIamrespondingtotheDEISofMid
CurrituckBridge.

IamtotallyopposetotheconstructionoftheMidCurrituckBridge.Iownabusiness,Dolphin
WatchGallery,inCorollalocatedatTimBuckII.Iamstartingmy18yearinbusinessinCorolla.
WhenIopenmybusiness,Iknewthelimitationsofbeinginaseasonallocations.ButIchoseit
becauseIlikethepeaceandquietofbeinginCorolla.Yourproposalwithtrafficwilldestroy
accesstomanyofthebusinessesofCorolla.Thisisjustnotfairtothepeoplethatown
businesses.Ourtownisveryfragileandthelastthingweneedisanythingthatmakesit
difficulttogettoabusiness.Idon’tbelieveyouhavethoughtaboutthat.

Wereallydonotneedabridge.Itseemstomethattheonlypeoplethatwantthebridgeare
thepeopleofDareCounty(Sanderling,Duck,andSouthernShores).Maybetheycouldbe
satisfiedifitwasthelowerCurrituckBridgeandcameinclosertothem.Iunderstandtheir
limitations,butCorollahadthewisdomtomaketheirretailspacetoaccommodategoodtraffic
flow.IamsorrythatDuckdidnothavethatwisdombutdon’tpunishusbecausetheyhavea
trafficproblem.PleasedoNOTmakeaproblemforus!

Thankyou,
MaryKayeUmberger
P.O.Box352
Corolla,NC27927


From: Mary Kaye [mailto:mkumb@aginet.com]
Sent: Sunday, May 30, 2010 8:57 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Mid Currituck Bridge
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Lynne
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NO_BUILD- As a resident of Monteray Shores, this project will negatively
impact our developement severely. As a sound side developement, the
wildlife habitat and views of the sound are major factors that attract both
renters and residents to this area. This bridge will negatively affect these
factors. If this bridge is built, our community will have sunset views
interrupted by this highway running right through the middle of the sound.
This might be okay with ocean side property owners , however it is
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Ed Brooks, Vice President
Ed Brooks, Treasurer
Alterman, Secretary
Board Members – Steve Alterman, Jon Britt, Lisa Newbern, Don Zerbe

John Wander, President

P.O. Box 8251, Duck , North Carolina 27949

DUCK COMMUNITY AND BUSINESS ALLIANCE

From: DCBASecy@aol.com <DCBASecy@aol.com>
Subject: Mid-Currituck Bridge Comment Form (not previously attached)
To:
Date: Sunday, May 30, 2010, 12:42 PM
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completely devastating to the sound-side properties. It seems to me that no
project should be considered when the postives and negatives do not affect
everyone equally. Furthermore, you have a large contingent lobbying for this
project that are not even in the county that has to absorb all of the fall-out
this project will create. I moved here from New Jersey to get away from
exactly what this bridge will lead to. I have seen it and lived it first-hand. If
you believe this bridge is the pot of gold at the end of the rainbow, go visit
the Jersey shores. This project will be the pathway to becoming just like
them. I realize there are many opinions both pro and con, but when there is
this much difference in opinion, the best action is no action. I believe, like
many of us, that the northern obx is already absorbing many changes that
come with furture developement. So far, we adjust to the 100 days of
summer and still have a great 265 days of a pristine sanctuary. In other
words, vacationers get a great place to visit and the property owners still
have the beauty and serenity they came here for. This island without the
bridge still offers the best of both worlds. Please don't fix what ain't broke.
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Charles L. Usher

Sincerely,

Janan B. Usher

In summary, any marginal enhancement of peak-season traffic flow from the addition of a third lane
along Ocean Boulevard would be more than offset by the devastating impact it would have on the
quality of life in our community. Alternatives that include a wider road and wide ditches on both
sides of the road would create a barrier to enjoyment of the beach by residents and visitors alike.
Thank you for considering our perspective on this situation.

Having built our home in 1982, we witnessed firsthand increases in traffic resulting from
successive extensions of Route 12 and the resulting development of Duck, Sanderling, Pine Island,
Corolla, and Carova. The expansion of the Wright Memorial Bridge in 1995 and improvements to
the intersection of Route 12 and 158 near the Aycock Brown Welcome Center were effective in
eliminating the traffic backups experienced in the 1980s and early 1990s. As a result, congestion
along Ocean Boulevard rarely causes traffic to come to a standstill, but follows predictable patterns
during which it slows, but continues to move. On Saturdays and Sundays during the summer, it is
heavy going south from 9 a.m.-12 p.m. and going north from 2-5 p.m. During weekdays in the
summer, the combination of tourist traffic and local residents driving to and from jobs produces
shorter periods of congestion at lunch and around 5 p.m. The only other predictably congested
periods are rainy days when tourists cannot go on the beach, but travel to tourist sites or shopping
areas. Again, it is unusual for the flow of traffic to become slow other than during these periods.

As residents on the west side of Ocean Boulevard, this action would impede our family's access to
the beachfront, but more important is the detrimental impact it would have on the character of our
community. While it is true that traffic on the road is sometimes heavy from May through
September, the flow actually becomes congested only at certain times of day during the peak tourist
season. Converting the road to a multilane highway to avoid these limited periods of congestion
would create a barrier to the beach for our entire community and visitors. In addition, the purchase
of easements would represent a wasteful expenditure of public resources, especially given land
values in this area.

In response to the invitation for public comments we received by mail, we are writing to comment
on alternatives outlined in the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Mid-Currituck Bridge
Project. We have long advocated the construction of the bridge and strongly prefer alternative
MCB4 to alternatives ER2 and MCB2 because they include widening the road on which our home is
located and adding wide ditches on both sides of the road.

Dear Ms. Harris:

Jennifer Harris, P.E.
North Carolina Turnpike Authority
1578 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1578

May 18, 2010

121 OCEAN BOULEVARD
SOUTHERN SHORES, NORTH CAROLINA 27949

CHARLES L. AND JANAN B. USHER

D-404
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I forgot to add to my prior comments that we have been homeowners in Currituck County
for 23 years and have seen a lot of change (not to mention paid more than our fair share
of property taxes). For many we know, summer traffic congestion has become a deterrent
to wanting to visit in the summer, especially in August when there is an increased chance
of needing to evacuate for a hurricane. A bridge would be a tremendous help.
Susan Van Gelder
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry

From: svangelder@rcn.com [mailto:svangelder@rcn.com]
Sent: Saturday, May 01, 2010 3:20 PM
To: Brown, Don
Subject: Re: EIS study recommendation
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From: Susan VanGelder [mailto:svangelder@rcn.com]
Sent: Thursday, April 29, 2010 10:52 AM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Cc: mkerrigan@rcn.com
Subject: EIS study recommendation

Name: Steve Vassos
Address: 219 Wax Myrtle
City: Southern Shores
State: NC
Zip: 27949
Email: sjvnetscape@netscape.net
Comments: Thank you for your continuing efforts to complete this much needed
toll bridge. Please continue with you very best efforts to make the bridge a reality,
sooner than later! Sincerely, Steve Vassos

D-407

Southern Shores

property owner

Patricia S. Via

No one who lives in Southern Shores wants to see Highway 12 destroyed with
one of the options. Please build the bridge! We have waited so many years!

MCB4. I have been coming to Southern Shores for > 20 yrs and have witnessed
the traffic increase over the years to bottle neck volume. My in-laws, who lived
on the Sound, had to evacuate several times due to hurricanes and the whole
process is not acceptable, it is dangerous.

I would like to express my complete support of the Currituck Bridge, option

From: Via
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Mon May 17 18:08:56 2010
Subject: Mid Currituck Bridge

State: NC

Zip: 27927

I support MCB4. A two lane mid-Currituck bridge and the two evacuation lanes. I
strongly believe this approach to the mid-Currituck bridge is the most efficient
and environmentally respectul way to connect the Currituck mainland with the
Currituck outer banks beaches. I believe this bridge will make the beaches more
accessible and will promote a sustainable level of economic progress for the
county. The new jobs created by growth in tourism will presumably be filled by
current and new residents who will live on the affordable mainland and will use
the bridge to commute. The benefit to Dare County is tremenduos. By reducing
the through traffic in Southern Shores and Duck, the Currituck bridge can help

Do you prefer the ER2, MCB2, MCB4, or the No-Build Alternative and why?

Comments

City: Corolla

Street Address: 562 Ocean Trail

Name: James P. Waddell

May 19, 2010

Open House and Public Hearing

Public Comment Form

Mid-Currituck Bridge Project

From: coldspringsfarm@comcast.net [mailto:coldspringsfarm@comcast.net]
Sent: Wednesday, May 26, 2010 11:17 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Support for Mid-Currituck Bridge Proposal

D-408

With any of the alternatives, are there any types of impacts that are of particular
concern to you? Are there any additional types of impacts that were not
addressed in the Draft

I support reversing the center turn lane as the most cost effective and sustainably
intelligent approach to emergency situations like hurricane evacuations.

to US 158 or reversing the center turn lane during an evacuation and why?

As a hurricane evacuation improvement, do you prefer adding a third outbound
evacuation lane

Option A is probably a less impactful option than building a second bridge to
accommodate a toll location.

If you prefer MCB2 or MCB4, do you prefer mainland approach road design
Option A or B and why?

Or E-mail: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org

Raleigh, NC 27699-1578

1578 Mail Service Center

North Carolina Turnpike Authority

Ms. Jennifer Harris, P.E.

Please leave your completed comment form at the reception table or mail it to:

Overall I'm most concerned about the impact of proposals that seek to widen
beach roads until the become 5, 6, 8...??? lane super-highways. This is the sort
of approach that breeds haphazard sprawling commercial style strip malls that
are now characteristic of Kitty Hawk, Kill Devil Hills and Nags Head. I feel such
widened roads are very unsafe to the barefoot family vacationers who are really
coming here to enjoy a quieter, slower pace of life for the few days or weeks they
can spare from the hectic drive-through life back home. Our beach towns are
sought for their respite from the urban and suburban sprawl lifestyles. And by
tradition, American beach towns should be quaint, charming and should foster a
sense of reflection, solitude and unhurried togetherness. Somehow Duck has
managed to retain some sense of place and history that has sadly been lost or
diminished in towns further south. Multi-lane highways are not the panacea but
they are a great problem. We should be enacting zoning policies that encourage
communities to grow with a sense of character and place...with residential areas
and distinctive downtown shopping and recreation areas. Bridges are some of
the most striking and beautiful ways to solve access needs. Like historic
lightouses, well designed bridges can and do enhance the beauty and enjoyment
of the beach atmosphere in ways that multi-lane highways can never compare.

If you prefer MCB2 or MCB4, do you prefer bridge corridor alternative C1 or C2
and why?

I support C2, terminating the bridge in an established commercial district. I feel
that the bridge terminus is a natural spark to increasing commercial businesses
and tourism. More shops and services will naturally spring up around the bridge
entrance. Landing it in a residential area will only contribute to commercial
sprawl, which, in the long term is a detriment.

Environmental Impact Statement that you feel should be considered?

greatly to preserve the historic charm of those established communities. MCB4
is long overdue.

D-409

Mr. & Mrs. Claude W. Walck

Sincerely,

We are the property owners of 26 Dolphin Run which would be directly impacted if any
current or future alternative other than MCB4 is put in place. We support the selection
of Alternative MCB4 as the plan to follow in the planning and completion of the MidCurrituck Bridge.

To: Ms. Jennifer Harris, P.E.

From: C.W. Walck [mailto:cwalck1@cox.net]
Sent: Thursday, May 27, 2010 1:21 AM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Mid-Currituck Bridge Project
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735 Harbor Side Street
Woodbridge, VA 22191
P: 703-491-3301
C: 703-609-3042
F: 703-491-3304
www.walker-communications.net <http://www.walker-communications.net/> 

Contact:

Yours truly,
Joseph L. Walker III
Owner, 107 Plover Drive, Duck, NC

As Duck, NC, homeowners, my wife and I strongly support the building of a midCurrituck bridge as proposed by the NC Toll Authority . In fact, such a bridge is
way past due in order to ensure safe exit during storms and relieve traffic
pressure on NC 12 without significant modifications to the road that would
damage the village atmosphere of our wonderful Town of Duck. Travel along
Route 12 has become virtually unbearable on summer weekends, and the only
way to alleviate that situation in a meaningful way would be to build the midCurrituck bridge, in our opinion.

Dear Sir or Madam:
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time-consuming and exasperating for visitors headed to Duck, Corolla and other areas north of
Southern Shores on Saturdays and Sundays during the summer season, but one should realize
that the traffic delays are for only a few weeks of the year. To me, the cost of a bridge to satisfy a
small number of people for such a short time period is not justified. It is obvious that merchants in
the Kitty Hawk and Southern Shores areas will suffer great losses of revenue when visitors no
longer travel through those areas. In addition, the lives of residents in the Aydlett area will be very
disrruptive and never the same if a toll road and bridge are located in that area. There are other
alernatiaves which could better serve the needs of visitors and the Outer Banks and not cause
the turmoil with problems which the Mid-Currituck bridge will bring. Sincerely...James Warren

Name: James Warren
Address: 10 Skyline Road
City: Southern Shores
State: NC
Zip: 27949
Email: unccnu@embarqmail.com
Comments: Thanks for the opportunity to comment on the Mid-Currituck Bridge. I realize it is

ContactInformation



From: info@ncturnpike.org [mailto:info@ncturnpike.org]
Sent: Monday, May 31, 2010 1:21 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Comment: Mid-Currituck Bridge
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Corolla, NC

852 Oakridge Ct

Ed Wasloski

Let's keep making the community better.

Corolla is a beautiful place,,,I'm not looking to stop progress but these are
concerns that hopefully can be discussed and solved before we create more
problems than we are solving.

I look forward to hearing how these and the other issues associated with this
project will be addressed.

Assuming you can address these issues if you do increase trafffic flow along
Rt12 I would request that we look into a pedestrian walkway over Rt12 since it
will become more and more dangerous to try and cross Rt12 during the summer
season when many families/children are here.

The northern landing would seem to have more space available to address some
of the flow issues along Rt12. Additionally, how would you handle traffic coming
over the new bridge that wants to travel northward??? Anyone coming off the
bridge turning north would seem to present a problem with keeping traffic flowing.

Corolla, NC

852 Oakridge Court

Ed Wasloski

I'm a homeowner in Corolla on the sound,,, just wanted to confirm this address
so I could submit comments on the proposed bridge.

Hello,

From: ejwod@aol.com <mailto:ejwod@aol.com> [mailto:ejwod@aol.com
<mailto:ejwod@aol.com?> ]
Sent: Sunday, April 04, 2010 9:32 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org <mailto:midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org>
Subject: Test

   

   

 

     

My wife Dana and I have owned our home in Corolla on the sound since 1993.
We have seen and lived thru Corolla's growth. We have yet to be convinced
whether this bridge is a good or bad think for Corolla or for that matter Currituck
County.

If this project does move forward my main concern is traffic/noise associated with
it. Let's start with traffic of the two points of landing in Corolla I would like to
know if traffic flow studies have been done at the height of the summer vacation
season.. The traffic currently at Timbuck II traffic light is horrendous in the
summer time...biking is your best option. My concern would be how do you plan
to handle the addtional flow of traffic without causing major congestion for the
folks that live in Corrolla during the summer.

   

John,

   

-----Original Message----From: Page, John <PageJ@pbworld.com>
To: ejwod@aol.com
Sent: Mon, Apr 5, 2010 7:15 am
Subject: RE: Test

From: ejwod@aol.com [mailto:ejwod@aol.com]
Sent: Thursday, May 20, 2010 4:18 PM
To: Page, John
Subject: Re: Test
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Phone 410 626 1002
Fax 410 269 1530

Flooding along NC 12: NC12 floods along much of its length during typical rain events not just at
the three or four intersections mentioned in the DEIS. MCB4 does not address this condition at all
beyond the intersections proposed to be (re)constructed.

Accelerated sea level rise: This is mentioned as a reason to support MCB4 by providing an
elevated roadway and possibly the only access road to the Currituck Outer Banks. This analysis is
woefully incomplete without consideration of how sea level rise will affect the housing stock and
desirability of the Outer Banks as a vacation destination in the near to medium term. Accelerated
sea level rise could obviate the need for this project altogether and should be carefully considered
before making the substantial commitment required by this project.

Potential business impacts: The impacts to businesses go substantially beyond the need to
modify access to a handful of businesses adjacent to the new intersections. For example, all
businesses along US 158 south of Adylette Road will see the number of prospective customers
diminish substantially as the Mid-Currituck Bridge siphons off many of the travelers they might
expect to patronize their business.

•

•

•

Secondary Impacts are Overlooked or Minimized – Numerous secondary impacts of this project are
mentioned only in passing or assessed in the narrowest terms. For example,

Proposed Bridge Funding is Discriminatory – Benefits of all build options addressed in the DEIS will
accrue to all travelers to the Outer Banks, reducing travel congestion throughout the project area [the
first identified need of the project is “The need to substantially improve traffic flow on the project area’s
thoroughfares (US 158 and NC 12)”]. However, the cost for funding this significant project will fall
almost solely on travelers going to Currituck Outer Banks through tolls collected on the Mid-Currituck
Bridge (alternatives MCB2 and MCB4). It is imperative that all travelers share in funding the project.

I have some serious concerns about the assumptions made in the analysis supporting the conclusions
of the DEIS and believe some issues have been either overlooked or inadequately addressed. My
concerns are summarized herein.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the
Mid-Currituck Bridge Study. I have been a property owner in Whalehead Beach since 1982 (Lot 2,
Section 13) and have enjoyed vacationing on the Currituck Outer Banks for more than 30 years. I am a
significant stakeholder in the decision on whether and where to construct a new bridge to the Currituck
Outer Banks. I pay several thousand dollars to Currituck County each year in property tax, sales tax,
and other fees. On average I make 6-8 trips by car from my home in Crownsville, MD each year. Also,
I am a Professional Engineer and an environmental consultant with more than 35 years of professional
experience.

Dear Ms. Harris:

Subject: Comments on Draft Environmental Impact Statement (Federal Aid Project Number, BRSTP000S(494))

VIA email: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org

Jennifer Harris, P.E.
North Carolina Turnpike Authority
1578 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1578

June 14, 2010

George M. Webb, Jr.
615 Woodsmans Way
Crownsville, MD 21032
SandyWebb@mac.com

June 14, 2010

George M. Webb, Jr., P.E.

Sincerely,

NCTA Faces an Unavoidable Conflict of Interest – Since the NCTA will be dissolved if the no-build
alternative or ER2 is selected, the organization faces a conflict of interest in this issue. The NCTA should
not be involved in the preparation of answers to questions on the DEIS or any other activities related to
the preparation of decision documents on this project.

Natural Resource Impact Considerations are Incomplete – Negative impacts of natural resources
are minimized and potentially positive impacts are emphasized, however, all impacts are only
superficially mentioned in the DEIS. This prevents the public from gaining a true picture of the potential
impact of the Mid-Currituck Bridge on the environment. And the environment is a significant reason
many vacationers and residents are attracted to the Outer Banks. An example is the section on
wetlands impacts, which will be substantial under all alternatives. No mention was made of trying to
minimize theses impacts by building an elevated roadway along the existing Adylette Road, rather than
crossing Maple Swamp along a new right-of-way.

Hurricane Evacuation Benefits are Overstated – Building the Mid-Currituck Bridge will result in an
expectation of more people on the Outer Banks at any time. This is apparently overlooked in the
evacuation analysis. Also, operating procedures are not addressed in the DEIS but it is apparent that
collecting tolls on the bridge during a hurricane evacuation will potentially impede the flow of traffic
significantly. An additional Project Commitment by NCTA and Currituck County should be made to the
effect that tolls will not be collected during a mandatory hurricane evacuation.

The DEIS also says there is essentially no potential for change in development location, rate, or type in
the non-paved road-accessible Outer Banks. The bases for this finding are limited and poorly
considered. For example, the Washington Post reported (May 17, 1998) in their Sunday travel section
that “… on a prime summer weekend, a thousand folks will head out to Carova Beach, at the northern
tip of the Outer Banks, just to do the Daytona thing.” And, “In summer, so many autos get stuck [in the
sand] that a local tow operator stations a truck at the entrance to save time.” I traveled to Corova in the
summer of 2009 and found this to still be true; the level of traffic on the beach is astonishing. This too
would be expected to increase by the same proportion over current levels of activity.

Accelerated Development of the Currituck Outer Banks is Poorly Assessed – Reducing travel
times and distances to the Currituck Outer Banks, regardless of the benefits of reduced congestion, will
significantly accelerate development in the area. The DEIS downplays this impact, suggesting “the roadaccessible portion of the Outer Banks is already largely developed.” However, there is a significant
inventory of undeveloped lots throughout this area, particularly in Currituck County. Many of the current
developments are only 60-70% build out, which would indicate that an almost 50% increase in the
number of houses is feasible with improved accessibility. This level of development will significantly
increase the number of temporary residents (i.e., renters), especially throughout the hurricane season.
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From: Allen Weltmann [mailto:allen@weltmann.us]
Sent: Thursday, May 06, 2010 5:11 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Mid Currituck Bridge Project

You said in December that you would contact me on this so that we

We have worked very hard on our house renovating it ourselves on our
vacation weeks. We are not wealthy people and planned on coming
there for years to come with our family. North Harbor View has
already been affected by heavy rains and an overflow of a ditch would
flood us and our street. Our street has a low area and when it rains
hard, the street floods. This is another thing that you should consider.
Please let me know if any plans have been made to move forward on
this project and where the bridge terminus is planned.

We bought our home in 2001 and love the serene nature or the area.
We love the stars at night and the trees. We could have bought in
Daytona Beach or Virginia Beach, if we wanted loud traffic and super
highways. Please consider putting the bridge (if it has to be built)
south of us and our neighbors. We hoped that the bridge would never
be built, since we have plenty of notice for hurricanes. We were on
vacation during the hurricane of 2003. We had 2 days to evacuate
and had no problem or traffic leaving our home. Our bedroom and
deck are in the rear of the house, and without the dune and trees
behind us, it would be so dangerous. Our house would be unsafe to
live in. That is a very dangerous curve in route 12. The tourists are
not familiar with the curve and come speeding around it late in the
night.

I live at 966 N. Harbor View in Corolla. I e-mailed you last December
with my concerns about the bridge terminus on the beach side of
Corolla. We are concerned about the committee choosing the north
option. Our house would not be safe to live in if they chose the north
option. We don't want a 4 lane super highway in our back yard. I
have heard the traffic slamming on their brakes in the middle of the
night, since they are not familiar with the deadly curve in route 12
behind us. If that dune and all of the trees are removed for widening
the road behind our house, we may as well say good-bye to our house.
I would not feel safe sleeping or having my children or grandchildren
in the yard.

Dear John,

From: Lorraine Wenstrom [mailto:sadiew29@yahoo.com]
Sent: Thursday, April 08, 2010 12:01 AM
To: Page, John
Subject: Bridge terminus (questions from concerned citizen)
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Robert and Lorraine Wenstrom
3 Sundrop Watch
Ormond Beach, FL 32174 

could give you our input again. We are now retired and the summer
rentals are a source of income for us.

I looked over the maps via e-mail. So, am I correct in reading
them, that if the committee chose C2, they would not build a 4
lane highway behind ourhouse on N. Harbor view? The bridge
would come in at Timbuck 11 and start the 4 lane highway south
to the Currituck Club. That seems like the best choice for the
homeowners on our street and route 12. TimBuck 11 and south
is mostly commercial land and open space. We think that there
would be many accidents and even deaths if the 4 lane highway
was behind a residential area. This is prime rental area for
families with children. We depend on our family rentals during
the summer. Monteray Shores is a beautiful place. We want to
come here for years to come without the noise and congestion of
bridge traffic. Please add this to our public opinion. thanks.
Bob and Lorraine Wenstrom
966 N. Harbor view
Corolla, NC

Hi John,

From: Lorraine Wenstrom [mailto:sadiew29@yahoo.com]
Sent: Sunday, April 11, 2010 9:00 PM
To: Page, John
Subject: mid Currituck bridge

D-423

the mainland side. That is the beauty of Corolla, NC.

Page 1 of 5

The residents that bought here knew that they would drive an additional 50 minutes
to get to

us a reason why we need to spend $700 million to build a bridge that will be used
26 days a year.

This is a copy of the letter that we sent to the commissioners of Currituck County.
Please read and give

Jennifer Harris,

----- Forwarded Message ---From: Lorraine Wenstrom <sadiew29@yahoo.com>
To: Bill Owens <Billo@ncleg.net>; Marc Basnight <Marcb@ncleg.net>
Sent: Sun, June 6, 2010 10:27:06 PM
Subject: Fw: Mid Currituck Bridge

From: Lorraine Wenstrom [mailto:sadiew29@yahoo.com]
Sent: Sunday, June 06, 2010 10:37 PM
To: Currituck bridge
Subject: Fw: Mid Currituck Bridge (more comments)

/0+ 12 .3456 12+578 +260+
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Page 2 of 5

curves in the road. There will be accidents and deaths if you make that a four lane

some day. That road is a dangerous road now, with the tourists speeding around the
two dangerous

worked very hard on our house on our vacation weeks from our jobs. We planned
on retiring here

of Rt. 12 in choosing the Alt C1, there will be a 4 lane highway and a ditch in my
back yard. We

survey, the workers cut large branches near the road and I can see cars. If you
change this section

We have a large dune with plenty of trees to block the sound and lights of the cars.
Since the last

evacuation in 2003 and had plenty of notice to leave the island. Our property backs
up to Rt. 12.

the residents of Monteray Shores do not want this bridge to be built. We were here
for a hurricane

We Own the property at 966 N. Harbor View in Corolla. My husband and I
and most of

Dear Commissioners,

----- Forwarded Message ---From: Lorraine Wenstrom <sadiew29@yahoo.com>
To: Owen Etheridge <currituckcommish@hotmail.com>; Vance Aydlett
<vaydlett@co.currituck.nc.us>; Gene Gregory <commissioners@co.currituck.nc.us>; Barry
Nelms <barryobx@compueasy.com>; Paul O'Neal <Sponeal@co.currituck.nc.us>; John Rorer
<john@jrorer.com>; Janet Taylor <jltaylor145@yahoo.com>
Sent: Sun, June 6, 2010 10:07:08 PM
Subject: Mid Currituck Bridge

D-424
None of
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I have talked to will spend money to cross that bridge. We get together several
times a year for

and Sunday of the thirteen weeks that the majority of these houses rent.
the residents that

would any state build a bridge at the cost of $700 million to be used 26 days a year,
which is Saturday

This house was bought to help us in our later years, not to cause us financial
difficulty. Why

the pool, tennis courts, boat launch, fitness center, playground, and piers. How are
my tenants going to get to the other side of route 12 with little children to use the
amenities? This is why they rent in Monteray Shores.

home on our vacation weeks. We bought in Monteray shores to enjoy all the
amenities, including

that will face the same problem. We just spent hours updating, painting, and
working on our

sleep in a house with a four lane highway in our back yard. There are several
houses on our street

The dune and trees are what save my house. Our bedroom is in the back of the
house, and we won't

our rentals. No one will want to rent a home with a ditch and a four lane highway
with no protection.

If you take away all of our trees and the dune, that will devalue our property along
with harm

can hear the sound of cars late at night screeching on their brakes and almost
running off the road.

highway. We

Page 4 of 5
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Lorraine and Bob Wenstrom

not come back. Thanks for hearing my comments.

the beautiful beaches. Did you ever stop to think that when you take all of this
away, THEY might

is turning into this busy typical resort town. We all bought here to enjoy nature,
the stars and

there and hear the noise and look at the lights in their windows. I am really sorry
that Corolla

the terminus at Albacore street with all of the other commercial buildings. They
don't have to sleep

WB memorial bridge that is free. We love Corolla, and if this bridge needs to be
built, it should have

or do the tourists WANT this bridge? My family and friends up north will choose
to come over the

a local night. There are bridges that are in need of repair in Dare county. Do we
NEED this bridge,

D-425
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I prefer option A (and would pay higher tolls to support it). It appears to have less
impact on marshland and on mainland communities
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I prefer C2. It brings the bridge in to what is primarily a commercial area.
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I prefer MCB4. Any no-bridge alternative fails to address the major bottleneck for
both routine access and evacuation. MCB2 seems to incorporate an inordinate
amount of road widening, the need for which should be reduced by the bridge.
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Not applicable
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No additional comments
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I prefer reversing the center lane. It seems logical to use all existing pavement in an
evacuation. It is also possible that in a real evacuation, the center lane will in fact
be used, whether designed for such use or not. However, the technology necessary
for orderly use of the center lane could be difficult, given that any associated signs,
signals, and gates must be storm-worthy and independent of the power supply.


IhavereviewedtheDraftEnvironmentalImpactStudy(DEIS)fortheMidOCountyBridgeStudy
andhavethefollowingcomments.

GeneralComment
ItisclearthatalotofeffortwasputintodraftingthisDEIS.Itiswellwrittenandappearstobe
comprehensive.AsacitizenwhowillbeimpactedifthemidOcountybridgeisconstructed,the
DEISwasinstrumentalinhelpingmecometoaninformeddecisiononwhetherornottobuild
thebridgeand,ifbuilt,whichoptionIprefer.ThankyouforpreparingtheDEISandproviding
theopportunityformetoexpressmyviewsonwhichoptionIbelieveshouldbeselected.

BestOption
ItismyopinionthatoptionMCBO4shouldbeselected.Ibelievethisoptionwillprovidethe
mostbenefitsintheareasoftrafficcongestionreliefandhurricaneevacuationwhileminimizing
theimpactonthepermanentresidentsofexistingnorthernouterbankscommunitiesandthe
touristswhowanttovacationontheCurrituckCountyouterbanks.

BuildingthebridgebetweenthemainlandandCurrituckCountyouterbankswillalsobenefit
thosechildrenwholiveontheCurrituckCountyouterbanks.Currently,thesechildrenare
forcedtoendureverylongbusridestogetto/returnfromschool.Thislongdistancedrivealso
minimizestheiropportunitytoparticipateinextracurricularactivities.Iwouldthinkthatthe
bridgewouldalsoreducethetransportationcostsforthesestudents.

TheCurrituckCountyouterbankstaxesprovideasignificantrevenuestreamforCurrituck
CountyandtheStatewithoutalargedemandfor(andtheassociatedcostsof)publicservices.
Theexistenceofabridgewouldmostlikelyincreasethisrevenuestreamthroughincreased
tourismduringthetourist“shoulder”seasons(i.e.,latespringandearlyfall).Lengtheningthe
touristseasonwouldalsoprovideforalongerperiodoftimeforseasonalemploymentonthe
CurrituckCountyouterbanks..

MIDCOUNTYBRIDGESTUDY
CURRITUCKANDDARECOUNTIES,NORTHCAROLINA

COMMENTSONDRAFTENVIRONMENTALIMPACTSTATEMENT

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sam Williams

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.

Below are my comments on the Currituck Mid-County Bridege proposal. I have also
attached a copy of these comments as a MS Word document in case that format is more
useful to you.



From: Sam Williams [mailto:slwms109@embarqmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, May 30, 2010 3:12 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Mid-County Bridge Comments

D-430

AdditionalfactorscitedintheDEISthatIfeltimportantinmydecisioninclude:
x Reductionintrafficflow.Only13%lessthenoptionMCBO2(i.e.,52%vs39%).
x Substantialtraveltimesavings.
x Costsavings.
x Minimaldisruption.
x Communitycohesion.
x Noiseandnoisebarriers.

WorstOptions
IfeelthatoptionsERO2andMCBO2aretheworstoptionspresentedandshouldnotbeselected.
ThereasonforthisopinionisthattheseoptionsincludethewideningofNC12betweentheNC
12/NC158intersectionandapointjustnorthofHuntClubDriveinCurrituck(exceptforthe
existingthree lane section in Duck, which will be unchanged).

Reasonsforthisopinioninclude:
x ThewideningofNC12iscountertothestatedpurposeof“Minimizingtheimpactsto
communities….”.WideningNC12wouldmakeitmoredifficulttocrossNC12togetto
thebeaches(particularlyinTownofSouthernShores).Althoughincreaseddifficultyin
crossingNC12isrecognizedintheDEIS,theDEISdoesnotrecognizethecrossingofNC
12orcrossoverstothebeachasrelatedtoparksandrecreationopportunities(Section
3.1.9).

x ThroughouttheDEIStheuniquecharacteroftheouterbanksanditsimportanceofthis
charactertothedesirabilityoftheouterbanksasatouristdestinationisrecognized.
ThewideningofNC12throughSouthernShoresnotonlycausesbeachaccessproblems
butalsoruinstheouterbanks“character”ofSouthernShores.Theselectionofeitherof
theseoptionswouldseemtoreducethedesirabilityofrentinginonearea(i.e.,
SouthernShores)toincreasethedesirabilityofrentinginanotherarea(i.e.,Currituck
Countyouterbanks).

x EventhoughNC12wouldbewidenedsouthofDuck,NC12throughSouthernShores
maystillbecongested.Thiswoulddependonhowmuchtrafficwouldbe“diverted”to
theCurrituckCountyouterbanksbythebridgeandhowmanycarswouldusetheturn
lane(i.e.,thethirdlane)onNC12(particularlyinSouthernShores).Inaddition,
congestiononNC158betweentheWrightMemorialBridgeandtheNC158/NC12
intersectionmaynotimprove.Althoughitmaytakelongertogetcongested,thechoke
pointatDuckwillstillremain.

x TheDEIS(Section3.7)recognizesthat,“….fromtheperspectiveofarealanduseand
transportationplans,theshorttermimpactsanduseofresourcesintheconstructionof
MCB4wouldbeconsistentwiththemaintenanceandenhancementofthelongterm
productivityoftheprojectarea”and“….thewideningofNC12inDareCounty,whichis
notconsidereddesirableaccordingtoareaplans.”

Ifyouhaveanyquestions,pleasecontactme.
SamWilliams
109PuddingPanLane
SouthernShores,NC27949

REVERSETHECENTERLANE...USETHEMCBAND158DOLLARSTOREPAIRTHEBONNER
BRIDGEANDOTHERSINTHESTATE.

Question4:Asahurricaneevacuationimprovement,doyoupreferaddingathirdoutbound
evacuationlanetoUS158orreversingthecenterturnlaneduringanevacuationandwhy?

NA

Question3:IfyoupreferMCB2orMCB4,doyouprefermainlandapproachroaddesign
OptionAorBandwhy?

NA

Question2:IfyoupreferMCB2orMCB4,doyoupreferbridgecorridoralternativeC1orC2
andwhy?

NOOBUILDALTERNATIVE...THEBRIDGEWILLDESTROYCOROLLABYTOOMUCH
DEVELOPMENT,DAYOTRIPPERSANDCRIME.ITISJUSTNOTNEEDED.

Question1:DoyouprefertheER2,MCB2,MCB4orNoBuildAlternativeandWhy?

Email:midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org

Raleigh,NC276991578

1578MailServiceCenter

NCTurnpikeAuthority

Mail:Ms.JenniferHarris,P.E.

Youropinionsareimportanttothisproject.Pleaseusethespacebelowtowriteyour
comments.ThedeadlineforsubmissionsisJune7,2010.Responsescanbesubmittedto:

City,State,Zip:___Corolla,NC27927____________________________

StreetAddress:____759FishermansCourt_______________Apt./Suite#____

Name:____JohnWinn_______________________________________

MidCurrituckBridgePublicCommentForm



From: John Winn [mailto:winnja8@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, May 31, 2010 12:00 PM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Mid-Currituck Bridge Public Comment Form
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THEMCBDOESNOTNEEDTOBEBUILTFORANYREASONWHATSOEVER.


AdditionalComments:

NA

Question6:IfyouareaboaterorrentboatsthatusetheCurrituckSound,pleaseprovide
informationregardingyourvesseltype;whetheryouuseyourvesselforacommercialor
recreationaluse;itsheight,draftandlength;itsmooringlocation;whereyoutravelinthe
sound;andyourphonenumber.

SEEQO1.

Question5:Withanyofthealternatives,arethereanytypeofimpactsthatareofparticular
concerntoyou?ArethereanyadditionalimpactsthatwerenotaddressedintheDraft
EnvironmentalImpactStatementthatyoufeelshouldbeconsidered?

D-432

Elisabeth Witzel
252-255-2448
61 S Dogwood TRL
Southern Shores, NC 27949

Thank you for your consideration.

As a home owner in Southern Shores, I respectfully urge that the Mid-Currituck
Bridge be built NOW.

Dear Staff Engineer Harris:

From: ronoei@aol.com
To: Harris, Jennifer
Sent: Fri Apr 09 14:10:57 2010
Subject: THE BRIDGE

D-433
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7 Olcott Square
Bernardsville, NJ 07924
(908) 953-9990 Ph.
(908) 953-9993 Fax

461 Route 46 West · Fairfield, NJ 07004
(973) 808-1267 Ext. #139
(973) 808-7085 Fax

Mediterranean Tile & Marble

General Manager

Glenn Wyder

Good Afternoon Jennifer,
My name is Glenn Wyder and my wife and I own a cottage in Southern
Shores, NC. We have been vacationing on the Outer Banks since 1992 and as
you can imagine we have seen significant changes in the amount of traffic on
NC12 on the “get away days. We wanted to express our support for the
MCSB, it will greatly improve this growing problem as well as lessen the
environmental impact caused by the automobile exhaust.
Thank you for allowing us to express our feelings.
Cordially,

From: Glenn Wyder
To: Harris, Jennifer
Cc: Florence Wyder
Sent: Fri May 07 15:12:26 2010
Subject: MCSB
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From: Stuart Young [mailto:syoung37@verizon.net]
Sent: Thursday, May 27, 2010 8:30 AM
To: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org
Subject: Comments on Mid-Currituck Bridge



D-437
Page 1 of 1

Dear Jennifer Harris, P.E., and North Carolina Turnpike Authority,
As owners of a home in Currituck County on the outer banks located at 741 Cormorant
Court, Ocean Sands, Corolla (Section I, Lot 3),
we are writing to comment on the plans for the mid- county bridge. Since purchasing
in the early spring of 1993, the bridge was often discussed and at that time, we thought
it would be an asset not only to allow a quicker travel time, but also to help alleviate
traffic in
the event of evacuation during the crowded summer months, however as plans began
to emerge, we are not in favor of this project at all.
We would like you to know that we are opposed to any widening of highway 12 with
exception of making it a 3 lane road to ease the flow of traffic when needed. We do not
want to see a bridge put in anywhere to cross the sound. The extreme cost, the
environmental impact, the total change to the area that would occur with this project,
and the time involved would not be in the best interest of keeping the area
a desirable place to come. It would forever alter the landscape and change the very
communities that vacationers come to each summer to escape the Virginia Beaches,
Ocean City, MD's, and Mrytle Beaches with all it's traffic, commercialism, etc. All the
vacationers who chose the Northern Outer Banks for vacation, know what they face in
the event of storms. After driving up and down the Outer Banks in the 17 years we
have owned there, I find that the addition of the twim spans on the Wright Mem. bridge
and the double highways up to VA are very adequate for evacuation for the limited
hurricane season each year. The banks are almost deserted for 8 months out of the
year and to go to all the expense and disruption of the way of life of the people as well
as the natural habitats, and animals, who permantly live here makes no sense. We
stand to loose our investment and so will all the other homeowners with property
bordering the proposed wider thorofare which will become like an Interstate highway.
In closing, we would like this project to be tabled and are not in favor of the disruption
of the way of life that presently exists in the Northern Outer Banks.
Sincerely,
Pat and Mike Yurcho
741 Cormorant Court
Corolla, NC 27927
and
212 East Lake Blvd.
Medford, NJ 08055
856-983-4483
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Lynne
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We prefer the MCB4 Alternative because it involves the least disruption to the
landowners on the mainland and on the Outer Banks. It provides the most direct
evacuation route for most landowners North of Southern Shores to Carova. It also
seems to be the most cost effective.
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Ed Brooks, Vice President
Ed Brooks, Treasurer
Alterman, Secretary
Board Members – Steve Alterman, Jon Britt, Lisa Newbern, Don Zerbe

John Wander, President

P.O. Box 8251, Duck, North Carolina 27949

DUCK COMMUNITY AND BUSINESS ALLIANCE
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We are appreciative of the work that the study groups have invested in this project
and believe that MCB4, Alternative C, Option A will provide much need and long
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We use small sailboats and a small inflatable skiff which would not be impacted by
any bridge no matter where it is put.
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We are opposed to the installation of deep drainage ditches along the side of route
12 anywhere as they impact the access to the properties.
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Rather than disturb more property on the sides of 158, we would prefer to see the
center lane reversed to northbound only during evacuation.
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Thank you,
Sitta and Paul Zehfuss
703 321 1400

overdue evacuation routes for the homeowners and vacationers on the Outer Banks.
We are excited to see it get underway!
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"Woe to him who builds up lodgings through unrighteousness, and his upper rooms
through injustice; who makes a worker work for free or does not give him proper wages;
who say, 'Let me make myself a fancy palace, with wide rooms at the top,' with windows
and cedar paneling, and painted all vermilion."

Philip B. Zipin, Esq.
The Zipin Law Firm, LLC
8403 Colesville Road, Suite 610
Silver Spring, MD 20910
301-587-9373 (office)
301-213-5323 (cell)
301-587-9397 (fax)
www.zipinlaw.com <http://www.zipinlaw.com>

-- Phil Zipin

Thank you for your consideration of my views. Do not hesitate to contact me if
you would like to discuss this further.

I strongly endorse this project, which will greatly enhance the quality of life for all
of us who live at or who visit the northern Outer Banks.

What I can tell you is that the construction of a Mid-Currituck Sound bridge will
save enormous amounts of gas from cars that, as configured now, must drive
south to the Wright Brothers Bridge only to travel 20-30 miles north to get to their
home or beach rental in Duck, Corolla and other communities north of Southern
Shores. In the 20 years since we built our home in Southern Shores, I have seen
the traffic worsen yearly – quite predictably -- as the communities north of us
grew in size. The construction of this bridge would alleviate the constant stream
of traffic going up and down Route 12 in the summertime, particularly if those
heading to Kitty Hawk, Kill Devil Hills and points south do not use Route 12 as an
alternate to coming in on Route 158 and the Wright Brothers Bridge.

Speaking on behalf of myself and my co-owners of our home at 20 Pompano
Court in Southern Shores, I wanted to share with you that we are all strongly IN
FAVOR of construction of the bridge. I realize that this project has been debated
and discussed over a number of years, and that there have been environmental
concerns raised. I do not minimize the concerns of wildlife habitation destruction,
nor do I profess to know any details on that issue.

From: Philip Zipin
To: Harris, Jennifer
Cc: marlazipin@aol.com ; caroljheil@aol.com ; 'Dennis O'Brien'
Sent: Thu Apr 22 17:49:26 2010
Subject: Mid-Currituck Sound Bridge
Ms. Harris:


-- Jeremiah 22:13
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Stakeholder Involvement for FEIS

Stamp or Postage
Here

Southern Shores Town Hall, Southern Shores

•

Town of Duck Administrative Building, Duck

•

Kitty Hawk Town Hall, Kitty Hawk

Dare County Public Library, Kill Devil Hills

•

NCDOT Maintenance Yard Office, Maple

Corolla Public Library, Corolla

•

•

Currituck County Public Library, Barco

•

•

Currituck County Courthouse, Currituck

•

The Mid-Currituck Bridge Draft Environmental Impact Statement
(EIS) has been published by the North Carolina Turnpike Authority
in conjunction with the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA).
The Draft EIS and associated technical reports, as well as preliminary designs of the project alternatives, are available for review on
the project web site at https://www.ncdot.gov/projects/midcurrituck-bridge. Copies of all the documents are available for
review at the following locations:

April 2010

+&g744+67%-4+&)'4#(6 08+410/'06#.
/2#%66#6'/'06'.'#5'&

Currituck County Center
120 Community Way
Barco, NC

Currituck County Mainland - May 20, 2010

Outer Banks Center for Wildlife Education
Currituck Heritage Park on NC 12
Corolla, NC

Currituck County Outer Banks - May 19, 2010

Ramada Plaza Nags Head Beach
1701 South Virginia Dare Trail
Kill Devil Hills, NC

Dare County Outer Banks - May 18, 2010

The Turnpike Authority will hold pre-public hearing open houses
and combined corridor/design public hearings to accept public
comments on this project. The open houses provide an informal
opportunity to ask questions and discuss issues with project representatives, while the formal hearings allow individuals to make oral
comments regarding the project. Comments at the hearings and
all written comments will be recorded and considered. The open
houses will be held from 3:30-6:30 PM and the hearings will start
at 7:00 PM for the following dates and locations:

2'0 175'5#0&7$.+% '#4+0)5%*'&7.'&

North Carolina Turnpike Authority
1578 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1578

F-2

The Draft EIS identifies MCB4 as the Recommended Alternative,
which includes construction of a Mid-Currituck Bridge across

• Whether to cross Maple Swamp on the mainland on a bridge
(Option A) or a road on fill dirt (Option B), if MCB2 or MCB4
is selected for construction. These options also differ in terms of
the location of the toll plaza and Aydlett access.

• Where to end a Mid-Currituck Bridge on the Outer Banks, if
MCB2 or MCB4 is selected for construction, choosing between
two bridge corridors identified as C1 and C2.

• Whether to build a third outbound hurricane evacuation lane
on US 158 or to use the center turn lane on US 158 as a third
outbound lane as needed during evacuations.

• Whether or not to build the Mid-Currituck Bridge and/or widen
existing roads, choosing among the No-Build Alternative, and
alternatives identified as ER2, MCB2, and MCB4.

The Draft EIS study alternatives are illustrated on the figure below.
Following public review of the Draft EIS, as well as a review by
environmental resource and regulatory agencies, the Turnpike
Authority and FHWA will select a Preferred Alternative, deciding:

4#(6 67&;.6'40#6+8'5

The Turnpike Authority will provide auxiliary aids and services under
the Americans with Disabilities Act for disabled persons who wish to
participate in the meetings. Anyone requiring special services should
contact the Turnpike Authority at 919-571-3000 as early as possible so
that arrangements can be made.

or emailed by June 7, 2010 to: midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org.

Jennifer Harris, P.E.
North Carolina Turnpike Authority
1578 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1578

Public comments on the Draft EIS and its findings will be accepted at
the public hearings and in writing. The public comment period will
remain open until Monday, June 7, 2010. Written comments should be
postmarked by June 7, 2010 and mailed to:

7$.+%1//'065

Currituck Sound. The Recommended Alternative is not a final
decision. The Draft EIS makes no recommendation related to the
hurricane emergency lane improvements decision, the C1/C2 corridor
decision, or the Option A/Option B Maple Swamp crossing decision.

F-3
March 2010

Impact Statement

Draft Environmental
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PROJECT IMPACTS

How much would the tolls cost? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8

How will tolls be collected? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8

Who can use the toll bridge?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8

How much time would I save and what are the other benefits of using the Mid-Currituck Bridge? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7

TRAVEL BENEFITS AND TOLLING INFORMATION

Are any of the alternatives recommended over the others? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
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What alternatives are being considered? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3

How were the project alternatives developed? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2

Why do we need the proposed project? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2

What is the Mid-Currituck Bridge Project? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
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Who makes the final decision on which alternative to build, and when? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12

NCDOT – North Carolina Department of Transportation
NEPA – National Environmental Policy Act
PPP – Public Private Partnership
ROD – Record of Decision
SAV – Submerged Aquatic Vegetation
STIP – State Transportation Improvement Program
TEAC – Turnpike Environmental Agency Coordination
TIFIA – Transportation Infrastructure Finance and Innovation Act
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CAMA – Coastal Area Management Act
CD – Compact Disc
EIS – Environmental Impact Statement
ER – Existing Roads
ETC – Electronic Toll Collection
FHWA – Federal Highway Administration
MCB – Mid-Currituck Bridge
MPH – Miles per Hour

NC 12 and US 158 are becoming
increasingly congested, and will become
even more congested in the future. Increasing congestion is causing travel time
between the Currituck County mainland
and the Currituck County Outer Banks
to increase, especially during the summer. In addition, as a result of increasing
development and congestion in the project area, hurricane evacuation clearance
times for residents and visitors who use
US 158 and NC 168 as a hurricane evacuation route far exceed the state-designated
standard of 18 hours. Thus, the purposes of the proposed project are: 1) to
substantially improve traffic flow on NC
12 and US 158; 2) to substantially reduce
travel time for persons traveling between
the Currituck County mainland and the

Why do we need the proposed
project?
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The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) requires an
agency to study the adverse and beneficial impacts of a range
of reasonable alternatives that meet the purpose and need for
a project. For the Mid-Currituck Bridge Study, an alternatives
screening study was conducted for the project. Based on study
findings and comments received from the agencies and public,
the five detailed study alternatives were selected.

How were the project alternatives developed?

h
ort

ACRONYMS

How would the project be paid for? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13

How much would the project cost? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13

When would project construction start?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13

Does my opinion matter? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12

The project is included in the North
Carolina Department of Transportation’s (NCDOT’s) 2009 to 2015 State
Transportation Improvement Program
(STIP) as STIP Project Number R-2576.
It is also included in the North Carolina
Intrastate System, the North Carolina
Strategic Highway Corridor Plan, and the
Thoroughfare Plan for Currituck County.
In those plans, the proposed action is
defined as a bridge in Currituck County
across Currituck Sound from the mainland to the Outer Banks.

168

The proposed Mid-Currituck Bridge would be a 7.0- to 7.5mile-long two-lane toll bridge across Currituck Sound, with
approach roads, in Currituck County. The detailed study
alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS also include options that
involve improvements to the existing road
network (NC 12 and US 158), both with
Coinjock
and without a Mid-Currituck Bridge.
Bay

The proposed Mid-Currituck Bridge project calls for transportation improvements in the Currituck Sound area, with
focus on the consideration of a Mid-Currituck Bridge over
Currituck Sound. The project area encompasses US 158 between its intersection with NC 168 and its intersection with
NC 12, and NC 12 from its intersection with US 158 north
to where it ends in the community of Corolla. The project
area is shown below.

Currituck County Outer Banks; and 3) to substantially reduce
hurricane clearance time for residents and visitors who use
US 158 and NC 168 during a coastal evacuation.

Project Description
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The “ER” in ER2 stands for “Existing Roads.”
A Mid-Currituck Bridge is not included in
this alternative, but only widening existing
NC 12 and US 158. The “MCB” stands for
Mid-Currituck Bridge. MCB2 and MCB4
both include a Mid-Currituck Bridge and

1. ER2;
2. MCB2/C1 (MCB2 using bridge
corridor C1);
3. MCB2/C2 (MCB2 using bridge
corridor C2);
4. MCB4/C1 (MCB4 using bridge
corridor C1); and
5. MCB4/C2 (MCB4 using bridge
corridor C2).

The five detailed study alternatives under
consideration are shown on pages 4 and 5
of this Citizens Summary. They are named:

What alternatives are being
considered?

Public and agency input were an important
part of the alternatives development and
selection process, and numerous meetings
with environmental resource and regulatory
agencies, as well as citizens informational
workshops and small group meetings, were
held to provide opportunities for comments.

Factors used to screen the potential
alternatives included: 1) ability to meet
purpose and need and the level of benefit
offered in relation to those purposes; 2)
ability to improve system efficiency; 3)
economic feasibility (cost and funding
capacity); and 4) potential impacts on communities and natural resources.

The development of a project from
concept to construction takes many
years, and starts at the local level.
Local and state planners identify
future roadway needs, which are then
included in a county Thoroughfare
Plan prepared with the assistance of
NCDOT. Local officials set priorities
for transportation projects and
work with the NCDOT to include
Thoroughfare Plan projects in the State
Transportation Improvement Program.

F-5

For all five alternatives, two hurricane
evacuation options are under consideration. The first option is to add a third
outbound lane to US 158 for evacuation
use only (see the US 158 hurricane evacuation lane photo simulation below). The
second option is to reverse the existing
center turn lane on US 158 to create a
third outbound lane during an evacuation.
When a third outbound lane is needed
on the Wright Memorial Bridge or Knapp
(Intracoastal Waterway) Bridge, one existing inbound lane would be reversed.

Two Hurricane Evacuation Options

the bridge over Currituck Sound would
include a bridge over Maple Swamp.
Drivers traveling between US 158 and Aydlett would continue to use Aydlett Road.
With Option B, the US 158 interchange
would not include the toll. The approach
to the bridge over Currituck Sound
would be a road placed on fill within
Maple Swamp, and a connection would
be provided between the bridge approach
road and the local Aydlett street system.
The toll plaza would be placed in Aydlett
east of the local road connection so that
Aydlett traffic would not pass through the
toll plaza when traveling between US 158
and Aydlett. Wildlife passages would be
incorporated into the fill within Maple
Swamp. Also with Option B, Aydlett
Road would be removed and its right-ofway restored as a wetland.

For the four MCB2 and MCB4 alternatives, two design options are under consideration for the mainland approach to
the bridge over Currituck Sound (between
US 158 and Currituck Sound), Option A
and Option B (see the photo simulations
of the Aydlett area on page 6). The design
options differ in regards to the location of
the toll plaza, whether Maple Swamp is
crossed by a bridge or a road on fill (i.e.,
dirt or gravel used to raise the level of a
road in low areas such as swamps), and
whether drivers traveling between US 158
and the community of Aydlett would use
existing Aydlett
Road or the bridge
US 158 Hurricane Evacuation
approach road
Lane Photo Simulation
(without paying
tolls). No access
to and from the
Mid-Currituck
Bridge would be
provided at Aydlett
with either option.
Option A would
place a toll plaza
within the US
158 interchange.
The mainland
approach road to

Two Mainland Bridge Approach
Design Options

As shown on the figures, for MCB2 and
MCB4, there are two variations of the
proposed bridge corridor in terms of its
ending on the Outer Banks. Bridge corridor C1 would connect with NC 12 at an
intersection approximately 2 miles north
of the Albacore Street retail area, whereas
bridge corridor C2 would connect with
NC 12 approximately 0.5 mile south of
this area (see the figures on pages 4 and 5
and the photo simulations on page 6). An
interchange would be constructed at the
Mid-Currituck Bridge/US 158 intersection on the Currituck County mainland.

Two Outer Banks End Points

different amounts of improvements to
existing NC 12 and US 158. The characteristics of the detailed study alternatives
are described in more detail below and in
Section 2.1 of the Draft EIS.

North Carolina Turnpike Authority
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US 158 6-Lane Super-Street Typical Segment
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With ER2 and MCB2, the section of US 158 between the Wright
Memorial Bridge and just west of the existing US 158/NC 12
intersection would be widened to a six- or eight-lane super-street.
As illustrated in the US 158 six-lane super-street typical segment
drawing shown on page 4, the unique characteristic of a superstreet is the configuration of the intersections. Side-street traffic
wishing to turn left or go straight must turn right onto the divided
highway where it can make a U-turn through the median a short
distance away from the intersection. After making the U-turn,
drivers can then either go straight (having now accomplished the
equivalent of an intended left turn) or make a right turn at their

US 158 Improvements

Four Lanes (Only with C1)
Three Lanes
Mid-Currituck Bridge
NOTE: Existing 3-lane segment of NC 12 in Duck is unchanged.
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The proposed NC 12 3-lane and 4-lane widening alternatives
are shown on the photo simulations on page 7.

NC 12 Improvements

With ER2 and MCB2, an interchange would be constructed
at the current intersection of US 158, NC 12, and the Aycock
Brown Welcome Center entrance (see the figures above).

NC 12/US 158 Interchange
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original intersection (having now accomplished the equivalent of
an intention to drive straight through the intersection).
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Another important component of project
development for the proposed Mid-Currituck
Bridge is a thorough analysis of boating activity
in Currituck Sound. This information will be used
to help the Turnpike Authority and the US Coast
Guard determine the need for a bridge span with
additional height to serve boaters that might pass
under the bridge. If you are a boater or rent boats
for use on Currituck Sound, please provide in your
comments information regarding your vessel type;
whether you use your vessel for a commercial
or recreational use; its height, draft, and length;
its mooring location; and where you travel in the
sound. The US Coast Guard issued a Preliminary
Public Notice on September 28, 2009, to notify
mariners who use Currituck Sound, as well as
adjacent property owners, about the proposed
plans for the new bridge across Currituck Sound.

Kitty
Hawk

Southern
Shores

158

Information Needed On Boating
in Currituck Sound
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The Preferred Alternative may be developed further in the
Final EIS. The NEPA process will conclude with a Record
of Decision (ROD), which will document the Selected Alternative to be constructed if a build alternative is selected.

The Recommended Alternative is only a recommendation;
it is not a Preferred Alternative, and it is not a final decision. The Turnpike Authority and FHWA have identified a
Recommended Alternative as a way of giving readers of the
Draft EIS an indication of the agencies’ current thinking.
After the Draft EIS comment period ends on June 7, 2010,
the Turnpike Authority and FHWA will identify a Preferred
Alternative based on consultation with local transportation planning agencies, and state and federal environmental
resource and regulatory agencies, as well as consideration of
agency and public comments received on the Draft EIS and
at the public hearings.

Based on information available to date (including the Draft
EIS), the Turnpike Authority and the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) have identified MCB4 as the Recommended Alternative. This recommendation is made taking
into account cost and design considerations; travel benefits;
community, natural resource, and other impacts; and public
involvement comments. At this time, the Turnpike Authority has no recommendation related to the two bridge corridor alternatives (C1 and C2), the mainland bridge approach
design Options A and B, or a hurricane evacuation option.

Are any of the alternatives recommended over
the others?

Other alternatives evaluated included three additional
road and/or bridge alternatives, lower cost alternatives that
attempted to make more efficient use of the available road
capacity on NC 12 and US 158 (shifting vacation housing
rental times, minor improvements to the road system, and
bus transit), ferry alternatives, and multiple Mid-Currituck
Bridge corridor alternatives. The alternatives and the
reasons why they were not selected for detailed study are
presented in Section 2.5 of the Draft EIS.

What other alternatives were examined and
then eliminated from further consideration?

The No-Build Alternative also is under consideration. The
No-Build Alternative assumes that the proposed project
would not be implemented, but includes other reasonably
foreseeable planned improvements contained in NCDOT’s
2009 to 2015 STIP within or near the project area.

No-Build Alternative

5
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Aydlett Area Alternatives
Outer Banks Endpoint Alternatives
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Bridge Corridor C2 Photo Simulation

Direction of
Photo Simulation

Direction of
Photo Simulation

Direction of
Photo Simulation

Direction of
Photo Simulation

Bridge Corridor C1 Photo Simulation

Option B - Aydlett Area Photo Simulation

Option A - Aydlett Area Photo Simulation
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NC 12 3-Lane Widening (90-Foot Right-of-Way)
Photo Simulation

NC 12 4-Lane Widening Photo Simulation
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Traffic Flow
MCB2 would have the greatest traffic flow benefits and ER2
would have the least.
Travel Time
MCB2 also would have the greatest travel time benefits and
ER2 would have the least.
Hurricane Evacuation Clearance Time
The construction of a third outbound lane on US 158
would offer the greatest reductions in hurricane evacuation
clearance time with any alternative. Reversing the center turn
lane would be practical only with MCB2 and MCB4.

•

•

•

All of the detailed study alternatives would meet the project
purpose and need to varying degrees, as shown in the “Travel
Benefits of Detailed Study Alternatives” comparison table on
page 8. Key differences are:

How much time would I save and what are the other
benefits of using the Mid-Currituck Bridge?

Travel Benefits and
Tolling Information

7

In 2006, the project was officially adopted by the Turnpike Authority as a candidate toll project. The Mid-Currituck Bridge Study
Draft EIS documents the Turnpike Authority’s evaluation of proposed transportation improvements in the Currituck Sound area,
including consideration of a Mid-Currituck Bridge.

The project was reactivated in October 2000. In 2001, FHWA and NCDOT expanded the study to include conceptual
alternatives that would involve improvements to existing NC 12 and US 158, in addition to bridge alternatives, thereby allowing
for consideration of a wider range of alternatives. This broad-scale assessment of transportation needs was referred to as the
“Currituck Sound Area Transportation Study.”

FHWA, in cooperation with NCDOT, issued a Draft EIS for the Mid-Currituck Bridge in January 1998. The project area for the
1998 Draft EIS focused on an area near Aydlett on the mainland and near the Whalehead Beach subdivision on the Currituck
Outer Banks. Public hearings were conducted for the project on May 26 and 27, 1998. The majority of the speakers, as well
as the written comments received, expressed opposition to a Mid-Currituck Bridge because of natural resource impacts,
the belief that the project would not solve hurricane evacuation needs, and the expectation that the project would facilitate
development on the Outer Banks. Improving public services on the Outer Banks and widening NC 12 were suggested as
alternatives to a Mid-Currituck Bridge. Those who favored the bridge felt emergency evacuation and traffic congestion would
be improved with a bridge and the absence of a bridge would not stop development. Following the public hearings, the NEPA
study process was paused to provide an opportunity for NCDOT and FHWA to re-assess the project scope and purpose in
light of comments on the 1998 Draft EIS.

A potential terminus for a Mid-Currituck Bridge on the Currituck Outer Banks just north of TimBuck II at Albacore Street was
identified in 1991 and is protected under the provisions of the Transportation Corridor Official Map Act. Under the Act, the North
Carolina Board of Transportation can protect future roadway corridors identified in the STIP as part of the proposed state highway
system from development. Temporary restrictions are placed on private property, including prohibiting for up to three years
the issuance of a building permit or the approval of a subdivision. A parcel on this site measuring 1.7 acres was purchased by
NCDOT in 1995 to prevent its development.

Project History
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6.3

Miles of Road with Traffic Demand 30 Percent or Above Road Capacity (Summer Average)

It is anticipated that tolls would be paid
through a combination of electronic toll

Toll plazas would be located at the western end of the proposed bridge with all of
the MCB2 and MCB4 alternatives. This
means that eastbound traffic from the
mainland to the Outer Banks using the
bridge would pay a toll before crossing
the bridge, whereas westbound traffic
using the bridge would pay a toll after
already crossing the bridge.

How will tolls be collected?

Anybody willing to pay the toll would
be able to use the proposed toll bridge,
including passenger cars, buses, lightduty trucks, and heavy-duty trucks.

Who can use the toll bridge?

Clearance Time with US 158 Third Outbound Lane

collection (ETC) and manual cash lanes in
both directions. The ETC lanes would be
used to allow higher-speed, no stop processing of vehicles with the correct toll tag
technology. The primary means of ETC
would involve setting up an account with the
Turnpike Authority and using a transponder/
receiver. The transponder is a small device
mounted on the windshield. The receiver is
mounted over the roadway, and it electronically collects tolls from a driver’s account as
the vehicle travels under it. The preliminary
design calls for a 35 to 45 mile per hour
(mph) ETC lane with barrier separation from
the more traditional manual cash lanes similar to that used on the Chesapeake Expressway, the primary route in Virginia leading to
the Outer Banks. The Turnpike Authority
would work with other toll authorities to
ensure other states’ transponders work on
the Mid-Currituck Bridge.

Clearance Time with US 158 Reversing Center Turn Lane

2035 Hurricane Evacuation Benefit (in hours)

Travel Time via Mid-Currituck Bridge (Summer Average)

Travel Time via Wright Memorial Bridge (Summer Average)

22

27

N/A

125

4.3

15.4

51.4

ER2

22

27

11

86

0.0

1.4

31.4

MCB2

22

27

11

107

1.1

7.4

40.2

MCB4

The Turnpike Authority has not made any
decisions about toll rates. A 2007 Preliminary Traffic and Revenue Study indicated a
one-way toll of approximately $6 to $12. The
initial price of the toll would be based upon an
Investment Grade Traffic and Revenue Study,
to be completed prior to project construction
if an alternative including the Mid-Currituck
Bridge is selected. The price of the toll could
change over time, based upon variables such
as demand, financing of the project’s construction, and operations and maintenance costs.
The toll rate likely would be more for trucks
th
han for
for ccar
arss.
than
cars.

How much would the tolls cost?

36

N/A

154

22.9

2035 Travel Time Benefit Aydlett Road to Albacore Street (in minutes)

66.1

Miles of Road Operating with Traffic Demand at or Above Road Capacity (Summer Average)

No-Build
Total Annual Congested Vehicle-Miles Traveled (millions)

2035 Traffic Flow Benefits
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TRAVEL BENEFITS OF DETAILED STUDY ALTERNATIVES
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At US 158/Mid-Currituck Bridge Interchange with MCB2
and MCB4
Interchange features would be introduced into views along
US 158. Homes, businesses, and graves would be displaced. The presence of the interchange could likely result
in business development. This development, however,
is desired by Currituck County. With Option B, direct
access from US 158 would be lost for customers of a gas
station near the end of a frontage road.

At Aydlett with MCB2 and MCB4
The presence of the bridge would create a visual barrier
to cohesion in Aydlett. The bridge would be introduced
to Currituck Sound views. With Option B, Aydlett traf-

•

•

Relocations with the detailed study alternatives are shown in
the table. Other key community-related impacts are as follows:

Community Impacts

The Draft EIS provides detailed discussions of the project’s
anticipated impacts to the environment, as well as ways to
mitigate impacts. Key impacts are noted below and in the
excerpt from the Draft EIS’s comprehensive impact summary
table included on page 10. The column for the Recommended
Alternative (MCB4) is shown in green.

What are the impacts from the project?

Project Impacts

F-8
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In the Vicinity of the Outer Banks Bridge Terminus with
MCB2 and MCB4, including Widening NC 12 South of the
Terminus
With bridge corridor C1, the Corolla Bay subdivision on
the Outer Banks would be physically divided by the bridge.
Views of Currituck Sound from the subdivision would also
be adversely affected. The NC 12 widening associated with
bridge corridor C1 would result in substantial changes in
business access in the Albacore Street area on the Currituck
County Outer Banks. With bridge corridor C2, the platform owned by a water sports business and the associated
business would be displaced. Driveway and street access in
the TimBuck II area also would change.
Widening Along NC 12 in Southern Currituck County and
Dare County with ER2 and MCB2
Pedestrians crossing NC 12 in Southern Shores and at the
Sanderling Inn (two locations with notable pedestrian travel)
would have to cross three lanes of pavement instead of two.
Four street intersections along NC 12 would be closed to
through traffic but not emergency vehicles. Alternate access

•

•

fic would use the Mid-Currituck Bridge approach road to
travel to and from Aydlett, and Narrow Shore Road would
be relocated to pass over a toll plaza in Aydlett. With Option A, the project would pass through Aydlett but the toll
plaza would be at the US 158 interchange and no change
would be made in the local road system.

Cumulative Effects: Effects to the environment
that occur when project effects are added to the
effects of other actions and projects that have
already occurred or are reasonably foreseeable.

Indirect Effects: Effects caused by the action and
are later in time or farther removed in distance, but
still readily predicted.

Direct Effects: Effects caused by the action and
occurring at the same time.

Different Kinds of Effects Analyzed
in a Draft EIS
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ER2

MCB2/C1

MCB2/C2

MCB4/C1

29 (0)
66 (0)

Gravesites

Option A

6 (3)
36 (20)

Option B

35 (19)

16 (13)

8 plus 10
vacation
rental units

7 (5)

6 plus 10
vacation
rental units

Option A

6 (3)
36 (20)

8 (6)

6 plus 10
vacation
rental units

Option B

35 (19)

16 (13)

8 plus 10
vacation
rental units

36 (20)

6 (3)

5 (5)

Option A

5 (3)

35 (19)

16 (13)

7 (7)

Option B

May affect but is not
likely to adversely
affect two species.
Habitat does not
occur in the project
area for other species
in the counties.
Threatened and
Endangered
Species Habitat
Affected

No impact

0.7 acre

Total
Coastal Area
Management Act
(CAMA) Wetland
Impacts

Floodplains

7.2 (4.6) acres

2.1 acres

Temporary
Wetland
Impacts
Total Wetland
Impacts

5.1 (4.6) acres

0.0 acre

Total
Permanent
Impacts

0.0 acre

Clearing

5.1 (4.6) acres

Pilings

Fill

Option B

Option A

Option B

47.0 (44.9)
acres

1.7 (0.0)
acres

45.3 (44.9)
acres

5.1 acres

0.0 acre

40.3 (39.9)
acres

2.2 acres

42.4 (40.3)
acres

1.7 (0.0)
acres

40.7 (40.3)
acres

30.6 acres

0.0 acre

10.2 (9.8)
acres

Option B

41.1 (38.5)
acres

2.1 (0.0)
acres

38.9 (38.5)
acres

0.3 acres

0.0 acre

38.6 (38.2)
acres

0.0 acre

36.6 (34.0)
acres

2.1 (0.0)
acres

34.4 (34.0)
acres

25.8 acres

0.0 acre

8.5 (8.1)
acres

Option A

0.0 acre

43.2 (40.6)
acres

2.1 (0.0)
acres

41.0 (40.6)
acres

5.1 acres

No impact except with the use of mainland approach road Option B, which would result in a significant encroachment
on the floodplain (as a significant alteration to a water course) by the fill placed in Maple Swamp. If selected, additional
studies would be needed to determine how to avoid or minimize the associated maximum 0.2-foot increase in the 100-year
storm’s water surface elevation just north of the fill.

0.0 acre

38.7 (36.1)
acres

2.1 (0.0)
acres

Option B

35 (19)

16 (13)

7 (7)

Option B

36.0 (35.6)
acres

6 (4)

36.5 (36.1)
acres

30.6 acres

0.0 acre

5.9 (5.5)
acres

Option A

36 (20)

6 (3)

5 (5)

Option A

May affect but is not likely to adversely affect nine species.
Habitat does not occur in the project area for other species in the counties.

44.9 (42.8)
acres

1.7 (0.0)
acres

43.2 (42.8)
acres

0.3 acres

0.0 acre

42.9 (42.4)
acres

0.7 acre

40.3 (38.2)
acres

1.7 (0.0)
acres

38.6 (38.2)
acres

25.7 acres

0.0 acre

12.8 (12.4)
acres

Option A

Wetland Impacts - with construction of a third outbound lane for hurricane evacuation (without third outbound lane, if different)

NATURAL RESOURCE IMPACTS

5 (2)

Outdoor
Advertising Signs

6 plus 10 vacation
rental units (1 plus
10 vacation rental
units)

Businesses

Homes

RELOCATIONS - with construction of a third outbound lane for hurricane evacuation (without third outbound lane, if different)

MCB4/C2

US 158 Improvements on the Outer Banks with ER2 and MCB2
For ER2 and MCB2, the super-street would reduce the number
of four-way intersections and limit direct access across US 158
in Dare County. In addition, the US 158/NC 12 interchange
would be introduced into views in Kitty Hawk. For ER2, there
would be substantial changes in business access at the US 158/
NC 12 interchange, as well as notable parking loss at Home

Relocation and Natural Resource Impact Summary

exists. There would be increased noise levels (up to 10 dBA,
or the equivalent of a doubling of noise) on NC 12 from US
158 to the Mid-Currituck Bridge terminus with pavement
closer to homes, particularly in four lane sections where
more motor vehicles could travel the speed limit. There
would be changes in views along NC 12. Permanent drainage easements would be purchased along much of NC 12.

North Carolina Turnpike Authority
Mid-Currituck Bridge Study

How do I find out if the project
affects my property or my
neighborhood?
Section 3.1 of the Draft EIS discusses
project area community characteristics
and impacts, and Figure 3-2 shows
the communities and subdivisions in
the project area. The CD that accompanies the Draft EIS includes the
combined Corridor/Design Public
Hearing maps for each detailed study
alternative. These maps show the design alignments and
g
features of each detailed studyy alternative. The exact right-ofway required for the Preferred Alternative will be determined
during final design, after the NEPA process is completed.

An EIS is a detailed report that defines the transportation problem, discusses the
mpacts the alternatives
range of alternative solutions considered, discloses the iimpacts
m
marizes
involvement with
would have on the human and natural environments, summarizes
sions about the project.
the public and other stakeholders, and aids in making decisions

orr federal actions that are
NEPA requires federal agencies to prepare an EIS for major
For more information go
expected to have a significant impact on the environment. ((For
to http://environment.fhwa.dot.gov/index.asp.)

The EIS process includes the following four milestones:

North Carolina Turnpike Authority
Mid-Currituck Bridge Study

There would be no flow or water level impacts to floodplains
in the project area and no significant encroachment on those
floodplains with ER2, MCB2/A, and MCB4/A. Such impacts
would occur with MCB2/B and MCB4/B. Should MCB2/B
or MCB4/B be selected for construction, additional studies
would be conducted during final design so adverse floodplain
impacts on properties north of the Maple Swamp fill could be
avoided or minimized, as well as effects on the groundwater
hydrology, hydrologic characteristics
of Maple Swamp, and supported ecological functions.

Floodplain Impacts

Environmental Impact Statements
t (EISs)
ts

Impacts to wetlands are shown
in the table. No threatened
and endangered species would
be adversely affected. Each of
the detailed study alternatives
would result in the removal of
existing vegetative habitats and the displacement of wildlife
within the project construction limits. Fill (dirt or rock used
to raise the level of the road) and pile (bridge foundation)
placement, shading, and clearing (removing plants) would
result directly in the permanent loss or alteration of aquaticc
ahabitat and the wildlife that live there. Construction operaa
act
tions could result in temporary impacts. The greatest impact
n
nto Coastal Area Management Act (CAMA) resources, essential fish habitat, and submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV) o
orr
d be
potential SAV habitat (water depths less than 6 feet) would
evver,
associated with shading by a Mid-Currituck Bridge. However,
no permits or mitigation is required for shading.

Natural Resource Impacts

US 158 Hurricane Evacuation Lane Improvements on
the Mainland with All Alternatives
For ER2, MCB2, and MCB4, some homes, businesses,
outdoor advertising signs, and gravesites would be
relocated if a third outbound lane is added for hurricane
evacuation along US 158. If a third outbound lane is
added, ER2 would have
the most impacts because
of the greater length of
US 158 that would be
widened, while MCB2
and MCB4 would have
the same level of impacts.

Depot (40 spaces/10 percent). MCB2 also would have
substantial changes in business access at the US 158/NC
12 interchange, but less than ER2.
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Yes, your opinion and input matters in the decisions about the project. All
comments are considered, whether they are mailed or e-mailed to the project team throughout the process, or delivered or spoken in person at one
of the open houses and public hearings. All comments received by June 7,
2010, will be considered and part of the project record.

Does my opinion matter?

FHWA, in coordination with the Turnpike Authority, will select the Preferred Alternative, which may or may not be the current Recommended
Alternative. The Preferred Alternative will be selected based on information
in the Draft EIS, as well as input received during the Draft EIS review period
from the public and local, state, and federal agencies and at the public hearings. The current project schedule, as of April 2010, is shown in the project
timeline at the right.

Who makes the final decision on which alternative to build,
and when?

Process, Schedule,
and Cost

North Carolina Turnpike Authority
Mid-Currituck Bridge Study

December

November

October

September

August

Late 2014 - Open to Traffic

Early 2011 - Right-of-Way Purchase,
Environmental Permits, and
Construction Start

Early 2011 - Financial Close

Concession Agreement Execution

Record of Decision Approval

Final Environmental Impact
Statement Approval

Preferred Alternative Decision

Financial Feasibility Determination

If a Mid-Currituck Bridge is selected for construction,
its schedule for completion as of April 2010 is:

Timeline for Mid-Currituck Bridge Implementation

2010
2011

•
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$800.1 to $970.2

$888.1 to $1,065.1

$802.4 to $973.5

$685.3 to $816.2

$600.7 to $724.1

$680.3 to $808.6

$595.5 to $716.4

MCB2/B/C1

MCB2/A/C2

MCB2/B/C2

MCB4/A/C1

MCB4/B/C1

MCB4/A/C2

MCB4/B/C2

Southern Shores Town Hall
5375 N. Virginia Dare Trail
Southern Shores, NC 27949
(252) 261-2394

NCDOT Maintenance Yard
Office
397 Maple Road
Maple, NC 27956
(252) 453-2721

Kitty Hawk Town Hall
101 Veterans Memorial Drive
Kitty Hawk, NC 27949
(252) 261-3552

Town of Duck Administrative
Building
1240 Duck Road, Suite 106
Duck, NC 27949
(252) 255-1234

168

Project Partners:

TYRRELL

Corolla

NCDOT Maintenance
Yard

12

64

DARE

0

5
Scale in Miles

Nags Head

Kill Devil Hills

Manteo

158

Kitty Hawk

Southen Shores

Southern Shores
Town Hall

Town of Duck
Administrative Building

Corolla Public
Library

Duck

Dare County Public Library

Kitty Hawk Town Hall

Currituck County
Public Library

PASQUOTANK

158

Barco

Currituck

CURRITUCK

Currituck County
Courthouse

well as the Corridor/Design Public Hearing maps.

Federal Highway
Administration

U.S. Department
of Transportation
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interactive versions of the Draft EIS and associated technical reports, as

Currituck. In addition, locations marked with an * have CDs containing

Turnpike Authority web site: www.ncturnpike.org/projects/Mid_

maps and technical reports) is also available for download at the

The Draft EIS in its entirety (and the Corridor/Design Public Hearing

atan

Want to know more about the NCTA? Visit our web site at www.ncturnpike.org

$416.1 to $523.4

$884.2 to $1,062.4

Dare County Public Library*
400 Mustian Street
Kill Devil Hills, NC 27948
(252) 441-4331

Corolla Public Library*
1123 Ocean Trail
Corolla, NC 27927
(252) 453-0496

Currituck County Public
Library*
4261 Caratoke Highway
Barco, NC 27917
(252) 453-8345

Currituck County Courthouse
153 Courthouse Road
Currituck, NC 27929
(252) 232-3055

The Mid-Currituck Bridge Study Draft EIS, Corridor/Design Public Hearing
maps, and associated technical reports are available for review at the
locations listed below.

North Carolina Turnpike Authority
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nks

ER2

Potential Range of
Total Cost (millions)

It is anticipated that the initial cost of the proposed MidCurrituck Bridge would be paid for through North Carolina’s
first venture into the world of Public Private Partnerships
(PPP) for major transportation infrastructure. PPPs are
formal collaborations between public agencies and private
concessionaires that capture the advantages of private sector
participation while maintaining public accountability to develop
new infrastructure. These partnerships can be an effective way to
deliver much needed infrastructure while minimizing costs and
risks to the public. For funds, bond financing would be used by
the PPP. Transportation Infrastructure Finance and Innovation
Act (TIFIA) financing (federal government loans) could be used
in addition to bonds. This financing would be repaid primarily
through toll revenues. Also in 2008, the North Carolina General
Assembly appropriated $15 million per year for repayment of
bonds or payment of debt service not covered by toll revenues,
which also could contribute to covering any shortfalls that might
be associated with toll bridge financing costs.

How would the project be paid for?

The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) requires an
agency to study a range of reasonable alternatives to meet a
project’s purpose and need. This process entails numerous
engineering and environmental studies. NEPA also requires
the public and agencies be given opportunities to participate
and provide input throughout the process. For large projects,
the necessary work requires several years to complete. The
Turnpike Authority strives to maintain a reasonable schedule,
while ensuring full compliance with NEPA.

How long do project development
studies and EISs take?

North Carolina Turnpike Authority
Mid-Currituck Bridge Study

r Ba

MCB2/A/C1

Detailed Study
Alternatives

The project would cost between $416.1 million and $1,065.1
million (see the table below), depending on the alternative
chosen and the cost of materials and land at the time of
construction. The estimated costs include construction,
environmental mitigation, pedestrian and bicycle features on
the Mid-Currituck Bridge, right-of-way, and utility relocation.

How much would the project cost?

If ER2 were selected as the Preferred Alternative, the project
would have to be implemented with traditional transportation funding sources since the improvements could not be
funded with toll revenue. There is currently no state funding for non-tolled road improvements in the project area.
This also would be the case for the bulk of the NC 12 and US
158 widening included in MCB2.

If MCB4 were selected as the Preferred Alternative, the
current schedule anticipates project construction starting in
early 2011, with the project opening to traffic in late 2014.
The portion of MCB2 that is the same as MCB4 also would
be built on this schedule.

When would project construction start?
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Oute

Cro
Sou
nd

Tel

Street Address

Tel

Street Address

Organization/Affiliation

Name

State

Email

City

State

Mid-Currituck Bridge Project
Formal Public Hearing
Speaker’s Request Card

Email

City

Mid-Currituck Bridge Project
Formal Public Hearing
Speaker’s Request Card

Organization/Affiliation

Name

F-11
Zip

Zip

:HOFRPH
0LG&XUULWXFN%ULGJH6WXG\
2SHQ+RXVHDQG3XEOLF+HDULQJ
Please:
• Sign In
• Take a copy of the Mid-Currituck Bridge Study
Citizens Summary and a public comment form
• Move to Station 1 and view an introductory slide
presentation
We look forward to discussing the project with you
and to receiving your comments.
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1H[W6WHSV
7LPHOLQHIRU0LG&XUULWXFN%ULGJH,PSOHPHQWDWLRQ
Bridge Financial Feasibility Determination............................................................................................... August 2010
Preferred Alternative Decision ...................................................................................................................... August 2010
If a Mid-Currituck Bridge is selected for implementation, its schedule for completion as of April 2010 is:
Final Environmental Impact Statement ............................................................................................. September 2010
Record of Decision ...................................................................................................................................... December 2010
Concession Agreement with Bridge Builder and Operator ......................................................... December 2010
Close on Financing .................................................................................................................................................Early 2011
Right-of-Way Purchase, Environmental Permits, and Construction Begins ...................................... Early 2011
Open to traffic ...........................................................................................................................................................Late 2014
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They also may be viewed on the project web site at:
http://ncturnpike.org/projects/Mid_Currituck/

• Southern Shores Town Hall,
Southern Shores

• NCDOT Maintenance Yard
Office, Maple

• Kitty Hawk Town Hall, Kitty
Hawk

• Town of Duck Administrative
Building, Duck

• Dare County Public Library,
Kill Devil Hills

• Corolla Public Library, Corolla

• Currituck County Public Library,
Barco

• Currituck County Courthouse,
Currituck
10
5

Scale in Miles

0
NCDOT Maintenance
Yard
Currituck County
Courthouse

Copies of the Draft Environmental Impact Statement, associated technical
reports, and the public hearing maps may be viewed at the following
locations until June 7, 2010:

3XEOLF5HYLHZ/RFDWLRQV

You may also send comments in an email to midcurrituck@ncturnpike.org.

Comments are due by June 7, 2010.

Jennifer Harris, P.E.
North Carolina Turnpike Authority
1578 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1578

You may make oral comments tonight at the public hearing, submit written
comments today, or mail comments to:

3XEOLF&RPPHQWV

3OHDVH&RPPHQW

The Turnpike Authority expects to continue to have periodic Citizens Informational Workshops and other
public involvement opportunities as the project progresses.

86+XUULFDQH(YDFXDWLRQ/DQH

Photo Simulation

'HWDLOHG6WXG\$OWHUQDWLYHV

LEGEND
& / &

Bridge Corridor Alternatives

Eight Lanes (Super-street)

Four Lanes

Three Lanes

Interchange

Six Lanes (Super-street)

Four Lanes (Only with C1)

Mid-Currituck Bridge

NOTE: Existing 3-lane segment of NC 12 in Duck is unchanged
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Third Outbound Lane
(Contraflow of an existing
lane is an option)

NC 12 3-Lane Widening (60-Foot Right of Way)
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NC 12 3-Lane Widening (90-Foot Right of Way)
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US 158 6-Lane Super-Street Typical Segment
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US 158/NC 12 Compressed Diamond Interchange with MCB2

US 158/NC 12 Single-Point Urban Interchange with ER2
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NC 12 4-Lane Widening
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Bridge Corridor C1 Photo Simulation
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Option B
LEGEND
Existing Road

Proposed and Improved
Existing Road

Proposed Toll Plaza and
Buildings
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Proposed Bridges and
Other Structures

Maple Swamp Boundary
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Mid-Currituck Bridge Typical Section
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US 158/Mid-Currituck Bridge Option B Interchange Simulation
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US 158/Mid-Currituck Bridge Option A Interchange Simulation
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Option A - Aydlett Area Photo Simulation
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Source: US Department of Comme
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
National Ocean Service; Coast Surv
Chart 12207 - updated March 2004
(original February 1913)
Chart 12204 - updated September
(original June 1913)

&XUULWXFN6RXQG:DWHU'HSWKV
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•
•
•
•

NCTA
NCDOT
FHWA
Others

Introductions

Background
g
Information
Project Purpose and Need
Description of Detailed Study Alternatives
Project Funding
Draft EIS
R
Recommended
d d Alt
Alternative
ti
Boating and Related Issues

2005 – Mid-Currituck Bridge
becomes candidate toll facility

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Agenda
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With the proposed project in place, future travel time between the
Currituck County mainland and Outer Banks is expected to be
substantially shorter for many trips, and overall congestion
throughout the project area also is predicted to be reduced.

• To substantially improve traffic flow on the project area’s
g
(NC
(
12 and US 158))
thoroughfares
• To substantially reduce travel time for persons traveling
between the Currituck County mainland and the Currituck
County Outer Banks
• To substantially reduce hurricane clearance time for residents
and visitors who use US 158 and NC 168 during a coastal
evacuation

Project Purpose and Need

Project Area

•
•
•
•

Additional road and/or bridge alternatives
Low cost alternatives
Ferry alternatives
Additional Mid-Currituck Bridge corridor
alternatives

Alternative Concepts Considered in
the Draft EIS

Detailed Study Alternatives
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Revenue Bonds
TIFIA Loans
Gap Appropriation
Public Private Partnership

Design
Finance
Build
Operate
Maintain

• Done under a contract with NCTA
• NCTA will own the bridge

–
–
–
–
–

• Private concessionaire will:

Public Private Partnership

•
•
•
•

Project Funding

How will tolls be collected?

• 2007 preliminary traffic and revenue study
indicated a one-way toll of $6 to $12
• Initial toll rates ultimately will be based on
Investment Grade Traffic and Revenue Study
• All toll revenue is used to finance, construct,
operate, and maintain the bridge
• Legislation requires that when the bridge is
paid for, the toll be removed

How much would tolls cost?
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• Summarizes public and
agency coordination

• How can impacts be
mitigated?

• What are the impacts?

• What are the reasonable
alternatives?

• Why is the project needed?

What is a Draft EIS?

What is a Draft EIS?








RPO
Towns
Counties

Elected officials





Residents
Property owners
Traveling public
Local governments

Local Stakeholders

Who Else Is Involved?

Who is involved in the project?
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Wetlands and Streams
Water Quality
Endangered Species
Floodplains

Technical Evaluation of…

Human Environment
Physical Environment
Cultural Environment
Natural Environment

Historic and Archaeological Resources
Noise
Community Resources
Relocations
Air Quality
Hazardous Materials
Farmlands

•
•
•
•

Alternatives Evaluated by
Project Impacts

Recommendation made in Draft EIS
based on technical evaluation of all
factors
Public Hearing/Comment process
provides affirmation -- or -sufficient justification for changing
the recommendation

 Not a “vote of the people”
 Not a political decision
 Based on sound, defendable,
repeatable technical evidence with
consideration of all public comments
 Process dictated by federal law
(
(NEPA)
)

The Alternative Selection Process





The Alternative Selection Process
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• Boating activity study
underway
• Will determine need for
a navigation span with
added height
• If you are a boater or
rent boats please
provide vessel
information on your
comment form

Boating and Related Issues

“Recommended Alternative” is only a recommendation.

Recommended Alternative is MCB4

Drop your comments
in the box

Comments
Due

E-mail your comments

Speak at the Public
Hearings

Mail your comments

Participate in the Hearing
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Review and evaluate comments
August 2010 – Identify the Preferred Alternative
September 2010 – Final EIS
December 2010 – Record of Decision (ROD)
Early 2011 – Begin Construction
Late 2014 – Open to traffic

QUESTIONS

•
•
•
•
•
•

What happens next?

• Background Information
• Project Purpose
• Description of Detailed Study
Alternatives
• Draft EIS
• Recommended Alternative
• Right of Way and Relocation

Information in this Slideshow
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Project Area

October
O
t b 2002 – NC General
G
l Assembly
A
bl established
t bli h d
a law creating the NC Turnpike Authority

Bridge
g Corridor Alternative C1
C2

Existing
Photo Simulation

Outer Banks Terminus Options

Detailed Study Alternatives
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Option B

Option A

Existing
Photo Simulation

Photo Simulation
Existing

Mid-Currituck Bridge at Aydlett
(Option A and Option B)

Option B

Option A
B

Option A

Design Options A and B

Photo
Existing
Simulation

US 158 Hurricane Evacuation
Lane Alternatives

Option A
B

US 158/Mid-Currituck Bridge
Interchange with Options A and B
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Photo
Existing
Simulation

NC 12 Three-Lane Widening

Mid-Currituck Bridge Typical Section

US 158 Super-Street

Photo
Existing
Simulation

NC 12 Four-Lane Widening
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With the proposed project in place, future travel time between the
Currituck County mainland and Outer Banks is expected to be
substantially shorter for many trips, and overall congestion
throughout the project area also is predicted to be reduced.

• To substantially improve traffic flow on the project area’s
g
(NC
(
12 and US 158))
thoroughfares
• To substantially reduce travel time for persons traveling
between the Currituck County mainland and the Currituck
County Outer Banks
• To substantially reduce hurricane clearance time for residents
and visitors who use US 158 and NC 168 during a coastal
evacuation

Project Purpose and Need

State and Local
Transportation Planning

Revenue Bonds
TIFIA Loans
Gap Appropriation
Public Private Partnership

• Based on a Preliminary Traffic & Revenue
Study, the toll could range from $6 to $12
each way
• Initial price of toll will be based on an
Investment Grade Traffic and Revenue Study
• All toll revenue is used to finance, construct,
operate, and maintain the bridge
• Legislation requires that when the bridge is
paid for, the toll be removed

How much will the tolls cost?

•
•
•
•

Project Funding
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•
•
•
•

Additional road and/or bridge alternatives
Low cost alternatives
Ferry alternatives
Additional Mid-Currituck Bridge corridor
alternatives

Alternative Concepts Considered
in the Draft EIS

How will tolls be collected?

Who is involved in the project?

• Summarizes public and
agency coordination

• How can impacts be
mitigated?

• What are the impacts?

• What are the reasonable
alternatives?

• Why is the project needed?

What is a Draft EIS?
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•
•
•
•

• Boating activity study underway
• Will determine need for a navigation
g
span with added height
• If you are a boater or rent boats please
provide vessel information on your
comment form

Boating and Related Issues

Human Environment
Physical Environment
Cultural Environment
Natural Environment

Alternatives Evaluated by
Project Impacts

Public Hearing Maps

“Recommended Alternative” is only a recommendation.

Recommended Alternative is MCB4
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Public Workshop Stations
• STATION 1 – This Presentation
• STATION 2 – Maps and Displays
• STATION 3 – Right-of-Way Acquisition
Information
• STATION 4 – NCTA Representatives
• STATION 5 – Boating in Currituck Sound
• STATION 6 – Comments/Draft EIS Review

• If affected,, you
y
will be contacted by
ya
Right-of-Way Agent
• Appraisal made based on current market
value at the property’s highest and best
use
• Owners and tenants treated equally
• Owners’
O
rights explained clearly
• Just compensation paid for property
• Provide relocation advisory assistance

• Assistance in securing comparable housing
is available
• Moving assistance provided and expenses
may be paid for you
• Additional monetary compensation is
available to cope with: mortgage increases,
increased value of comparable homes,
closing costs

Relocation Assistance

Right-of-Way Process

Review and evaluate comments
August 2010 – Identify the Preferred Alternative
September 2010 – Final EIS
December 2010 – Record of Decision (ROD)
Early 2011 – Begin Construction
Late 2014 – Open to traffic

What happens next?
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Comments
Due

Talk with a team member

Sign up to speak at the
Public Hearings

E-mail your comments

Drop your comments
in the box

Mail your comments

Participate in this Workshop

This slideshow will repeat in
2 minutes.

Please proceed to Station 2.

for attending the Mid-Currituck
Mid Currituck
Bridge Pre-Hearing Open House
and taking part in the
North Carolina Turnpike Authority’s
transportation planning process.

Thank you
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This slideshow will repeat in
1 minute.

Currituck and Dare Counties

Welcome to the Public Hearing
g
for Corridor & Design of the
Mid-Currituck Bridge Study
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•
•
•
•

NCTA
NCDOT
FHWA
Others

Introductions

• Public Comment Opportunity

• Review of Corridor Map Details

• General Project Overview

• Public Hearing Process

Tonight’s Agenda

No debate among the audience
E
Even
if you do
d nott agree – be
b courteous
t
Three minute time limit
There is a timekeeper
Sign-up list
After those who sign-up have spoken
others will have the opportunity
• You may speak, send in written
comments – or both

•
•
•
•
•
•

“Ground Rules”

This is your opportunity…
• Open Houses & Workshops
• Comments - Pros & Cons
• This is not a debate
• General questions will be answered
• Detailed questions - after the hearing
• If not tonight then…

“Ground Rules”
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Background
g
Information
Project Purpose and Need
Description of Detailed Study Alternatives
Project Funding
Draft EIS
R
Recommended
d d Alt
Alternative
ti
Right of Way and Relocation
Boating and Related Issues

2005 – Mid-Currituck Bridge
becomes candidate toll facility

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General Project Overview

With the proposed project in place, future travel time between the
Currituck County mainland and Outer Banks is expected to be
substantially shorter for many trips, and overall congestion
throughout the project area also is predicted to be reduced.

• To substantially improve traffic flow on the project area’s
g
(NC
(
12 and US 158))
thoroughfares
• To substantially reduce travel time for persons traveling
between the Currituck County mainland and the Currituck
County Outer Banks
• To substantially reduce hurricane clearance time for residents
and visitors who use US 158 and NC 168 during a coastal
evacuation

Project Purpose and Need

Project Area
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•
•
•
•

Additional road and/or bridge alternatives
Low cost alternatives
Ferry alternatives
Additional Mid-Currituck Bridge corridor
alternatives

Alternative Concepts Considered in
the Draft EIS

Detailed Study Alternatives

Revenue Bonds
TIFIA Loans
Gap Appropriation
Public Private Partnership

Design
Finance
Build
Operate
Maintain

• Done under a contract with NCTA
• NCTA will own the bridge

–
–
–
–
–

• Private concessionaire will:

Public Private Partnership

•
•
•
•

Project Funding
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How will tolls be collected?

• 2007 preliminary traffic and revenue study
indicated a one-way toll of $6 to $12
• Initial toll rates ultimately will be based on
Investment Grade Traffic and Revenue Study
• All toll revenue is used to finance, construct,
operate, and maintain the bridge
• Legislation requires that when the bridge is
paid for, the toll be removed

How much would tolls cost?

• Summarizes public and
agency coordination

• How can impacts be
mitigated?

• What are the impacts?

• What are the reasonable
alternatives?

• Why is the project needed?

What is a Draft EIS?

What is a Draft EIS?
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RPO
Towns
Counties

Elected officials





Residents
Property owners
Traveling public
Local governments

Local Stakeholders

Who Else Is Involved?

Who is involved in the project?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Wetlands and Streams
Water Quality
Endangered Species
Floodplains

Technical Evaluation of…

Human Environment
Physical Environment
Cultural Environment
Natural Environment

Historic and Archaeological Resources
Noise
Community Resources
Relocations
Air Quality
Hazardous Materials
Farmlands

•
•
•
•

Alternatives Evaluated by
Project Impacts
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• If affected, you will be contacted by a
Right of Way Agent
• Appraisal made based on current
market value at the property’s highest
and best use
q
y
• Owners and tenants treated equally
• Owners rights explained clearly
• Just compensation paid for property
• Provide relocation advisory assistance

 Not a “vote of the people”
 Not a political decision
 Based on sound, defendable,
repeatable technical evidence with
consideration of all public comments
 Process dictated by federal law
(
(NEPA)
)

“Recommended Alternative” is only a recommendation.

Right of Way Process

Recommendation made in Draft EIS
based on technical evaluation of all
factors
Public Hearing/Comment process
provides affirmation -- or -sufficient justification for changing
the recommendation

Recommended Alternative is MCB4

The Alternative Selection Process





The Alternative Selection Process
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• Boating activity study
underway
• Will determine need for
a navigation span with
added height
• If you are a boater or
rent boats please
provide vessel
information on your
comment form

Boating and Related Issues

• Assistance in securing comparable
h
housing
i is
i available
il bl
• Moving assistance provided and
expenses may be paid for you
• Additional monetary compensation is
available to: cope with mortgage
increases, increased value of
comparable home, closing costs

Relocation Assistance

Drop your comments
in the box

Comments
Due

E-mail your comments

Speak at the Public
Hearings

Mail your comments

Participate in this Hearing
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•
•
•
•
•
•

PUBLIC HEARING MAP
REVIEW

Review and evaluate comments
August 2010 – Identify the Preferred Alternative
September 2010 – Final EIS
December 2010 – Record of Decision (ROD)
Early 2011 – Begin Construction
Late 2014 – Open to traffic

What happens next?

MCB2/C1
and
MCB2/C2
K Maps
Key
M

ER2 Key Map
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Legend

MCB4/C1
and
MCB4/C2
K Maps
Key
M

MCB4/C1
and
MCB4/C2
K Maps
Key
M
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TIMBUCK II
SHOPPING CENTER

3-Lane Road
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Superstreet
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WE WILL NOW RECEIVE
YOUR COMMENTS

for attending
the Mid-Currituck Bridge Study
Corridor/Design Public
Hearing.

Thank you

